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inquiry into

defence

purchasing
THE Defence Ministry said last

night that tbc Downing Street

efficiency unit would join It in

a
. scrutiny of defence procure-

ment policies following cancel-

lation of OtEC’s £930m Nimrod
project. Up to I,50Q GEC jobs

are at risk. Bade Page; Nimrod
»fia. Page 7

NEW YORK Stock Exchange
set a turnover record of 244.7m
shares as investors responded
to the three-monthly “triple
witching hour" expiry of

options and futures. The Dow
Jones Industrial Average closed
16.03 up at 2.92&S5. Page 10

EQUITIES were bolstered by
firmness in gilts but trading was
thin as Christmas approached.
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Rhine river states agreed to i

the International Rhino
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_*£-* J. i hearing ends
Sydney court hearing of

ain's case for stopping a for-
• MTS officer publishing his

noirs ended. Judgment is ex-

:ed next year. Page 2

adhi plot verdicts.

jail Ranuana and Sukhvinder
were found guilty in

ninghnm o! conspiring to

•dcr Indian Premier Rajiv
dhi in Britain last year. A
d man was cleared. Sentence
be passud today.
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yan funds protected representing L

: Appeal Court moved to pro-
Libyan funds in the London
nch of a US bank against any
government moves against
yan. assets. Page 3
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change of style by
ending Sakharov exile
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

December 1886

The FT Ordinary Share Index
closed 1.S higher at 1,272.].

showing a fall of 8.3 on the

week. Page II

LABOUR Party will demand a

Government statement when
Commons resumes after Christ-

mas into allegations that Trade
and Industry Department offi-

cials might have been involved

in insider dealings. Baek Page

;

Crackdown. Page 6

OPEC member countries were

early today on the verge of

agreeing to cut their limit on
oil import bymore than 7 per

cent and set a fixed price target

of $18 per barrel. Baek Page

UONDON %tal Exchange and
the- SerairitM^ and Investment
£oard ttf'Close to agreement
on the metals market’s struc-

ture. Page 4

NYNEX, New York telephone

operating company, made -its

first purchase outside the Ub
by acquiring the UK software

group Business Intelligence

Services for £75m. Page 9

SIEBE, diversified. UK indus-

trial group, emphasised its

move into electronic controls

with an agreement to take a
majority stake in Ranco of the

US. Page 8

EUROPEAN Commission was
sceptical about Japan’s plans to

reform ixs tax system for wines

and spirits, which the EEC
claims discriminates against

.
imports. Page 2

VAT

:

New measures may boost

i
the Government's value-added

tax revenues by. 2300m. next

year. Page 3

FORT or Liverpool employers

concluded a two-year pay and
productivity deal, giving a 4

per cent rise each year, with

the transport workers union

representing 1,700 dockers,

DR ANDREI SAKHAROV, the
most prominent Soviet dissi-

dent, is to be allowed to return
from internal exile in the city

of Gorki, 250 miles cast of
Moscow, and resume his work
In the Soviet capital.

The unexpected announce-
ment yesterday is the latest and
most dramatic move by Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, tu liberalise the Soviet
pnlitiral system and break with
the legacy of the late Soviet

leader. President Leonid
Brezhnev. *

Mr Brezhnev, who ruled the
Soviest Union from 1864 to 19B2
and was responsible for the
exile of Dr .

Sakharov, was
strongly criticised in the Soviet
communist daily, Pravda,
yesterday.

The two events appear to he
an intentional gesture by the
Kremlin to underline the break
with the past.

Dr Sakharov, in exile since
1080, had asked the Soviet

leadership to allow him to

return to the capital, Mr
Vladimir Petrovsky, Deputy
Foreign Minister, said
yesterday.

’‘The decision was taken to
grant that request and to allow
Dr Sakharov to return to

Moscow, At the same time, the
Pracsidium of the Supreme
Soviet of the USSR decided to

pardon Yelena Bonner (Sak-
harov's wife)/’ Mr Petrovsky

said. Dr Sakharov will be
allowed to resume his work at
the Soviet Academy of Sciences.

Relatives of Dr Sakharov told

Reuter that Mr Gorbachev had
telephoned on Tuesday to tell

the dissident of his release
from, exile.

The derision appears to be
motivated by concern about the
unfavourable publicity produced
by Dr -Sakharov's detention but
is also in keeping with the
more liberal atmosphere under
Mr Gorbachev.

Mr Petrovsky said the author-
ities had taken into account
M
that Academician Sakharov

had been staying in Gorki for
a lengthy period of time."

Since the beginning of the
year the Soviet authorities have
moved systematically to defuse
the human rights issue hy
releasing well-known dissidents.

In addition. Dr Sakharov's
exile has added to his stature
as a martyr rather than Isolat-

ing him from contacts with tfio

wpptern media in Moscow, as
originally intended.

Dr Sakharov's release has
been frequently urged by
western political leaders. It was
Welcomed by the White House
and by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary.

The announcement came
hours after the Soviet news
agency, Tass, had carried an
unprecedented report of riots

Reagan approves plan for

rail-mounted MX missiles
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

FRt^JDENT
.
Ronald .Reagan

approved plans yesterday to

modernise the US land-baaed
nuclear ballistic missile force
by mounting 50 new MX mis-

siles on railway wagons and
Btartixig full-scale development
of the small mobile, single-

warhead Midgetman missile.

The package adopts a Penta-
gon recommendation on the
MX system, but rejects Penta-
gon options for a bigger, multi-
warhead Midgetman.
The package, which could

cost up to $70bn (£50bn), must
be approved by Congress. The
MX-Mixigetman blend is aimed
at securing the support or
Democrats who have opposed
the multi-warhead MX.
The new intercontinental

ballistic missile plan casts
doubt on the Administration's
commitment to tentative agree-
ments with the Soviet Union on
cutting nuclear stockpiles by 50
per cent in the next five years

and to.2*iaJJUhftja«st 19 years.

By optinglor the Midgetman,
President Reagan has bowed to

Congressional pressure for a
single-warhead missile which
can be securely sited against
Soviet attack but be has retained

the military's favoured MX
missile, despite strong opposi-
tion from Congress.

The decision to mount the MX
missiles on railway waggons
eoraes after a series of disputes
since 1972 when the Strategic

Air Command first said they
wanted a missile which . could
destroy enemy missile silos

and command posts.

The MX missiles will be
placed on waggons at military
installations around the country
during peace lime, the White
House said. During a national
emergency they could be moved

The' initial operating cap-
ability of the Midgetman. a

small ICBM which can be car-

SEAXJNK UK is to appeal

against a High Court ruling

that it broke the terms of a

joint venture agreement to pro-

vide a ferry service to the

ChanneL Islands. Page 4

SHEARSON Lehman Brothers

was awarded a £5.2m interim

payment
.

against London Metal

Exchange trader J. H, Rayner

In a court case arising from

the tin crisis. Page 3

BBC 'is continuing Its wlth-

j

drawal from central London to

White City with the sale of

Langham Hotel to Ladbroke

I

Group for 226m. Page 4; Elec-

tricians postpone action. Page 5

FERMENTA’S external audi-

tors have discovered potential

i irregularities ia the accounts of

•the • Swedish biotechnology
croup amounting to SKr 500m
(250.4m). PageS

EEC research programme

in doubt after funds dispute
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

THE. EEC research programme
was thrown into confusion yes-

terday when ministers of mem-
ber states abandoned a crucial

meeting because the prospect of
agreement on increased techno-
logy funding was considered to
be remote.
The decision to cancel the

meeting, which had been
planned for Monday, means that
the European Commission’s
Ecu7.735bn (£5k5bn) research

budget for. 1987:91 hangs in the
balance.
Thirty-one projects Included

in the definition phase of the
advanced telecommunications
programme known as Race will

run out of cash by th£ end of

the month, as will two smaller
schemes covering medical re-

search and science and techno-

logy in developing countries.

However., in the absence of an
agreement on the EEC's overall
hudeet For next year; they nu>ht
well have run out of cash in any
case.

The other seven projects
under, the current Ecu 3-5hn

research programme, covering
the four years to the end of

1987. will be able to continue.
However, they will include no
new work, until the next phase

of the programme is agreed on.
No date has been fixed for the
minister's responsible for re-

search to meet again-

Yesterday’s move has angered
tbe Commission, which as a
result withdrew a compromise
proposal put forward by Mr
Karl-Heinz Narjes, Commis-
sioner responsible for the
sector, at the last research
ministers’ meeting for an
interim three-year budget of
Ecu 3.7bn.

Officials denied tiiat this was
evidence of a split within the
Commission, but Mr Narjes'

compromise offer appeared in-

consistent with instructions by
Mr Jacques Delors, the Com-
mission's president, that the
framework programme should
be taken off the table if

member states insisted on
severe cuts in its funding.
A majority of member states

wanted next week's meeting to

go ahead regardless. But
national officials were unwilling
to press too hard against

Britain’s decision, as chairman
of the Council of Ministers, that

the Community was so deeply
SDlit over the proposals that

there 'was no point in calling
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Miles of tinsel

herald record

Christmas sales
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

COIME
CONTRACT HIRE LTD

in ihe central Asian republic of
Kazakhstan, apparently in pro-
test at the appointment of a
Russian as the republic’s Com-
munist Party leader.

The Soviet Foreign Ministry
.spokesman said that the
trouble started in Alma Ata, the
capital of Kazakhstan, after the
local Communist Party meeting
dropped Mr Dinmukhamed
Kunaev’, a Politburo member
and leader of the republic for

20 years. “Several hundred
students took to The streets."
and the situation had been
exploited by “hooligans, n the
official said.

Drawing attention to the fact

that tbe unrest had been re-

ported immediately by Tass in
keeping with the new policy
of openness, he said the situa-
tion had returned to normal.

Dr Sakharov, a key figure In

the Soviet development of
nuclear weapons after World
War II, became an increasingly
dissident figure during the
1960s, campaigning for civil

liberties and human rights.

During the i970s he became
disillusioned with the prospects
for domestic reform and looked
abroad increasingly for support.
“The Western * governments
must try to obtain concrete re-

Contlnued on Back Page
Sakharov profile, Page 2;

Gorbachev era fakes hold.
Page 7

SANTA'S been banished to the
car park, Woolworths is running
short of talking teddy bears and
soccer-crowd control measures
are in force in London’s Regent
Street—all part of the run-up
to a Christmas when spending
records are agaln expected to
topple.

There are still five shopping
days to go in some areas. Pump
Lane, Hayes, north of London,
Is not one of them. Texas Home-
care's three and a half years
defiance of Sunday-opening laws
there ended last weekend follow-

ing High Court action by the

local authority.
The store yriU be closed again

tomorrow, but young visitors

will have a chance for a final

appeal to Santa Claus, who has
been moved, grotto and all, to

|

the parking area outside tbe
store.

The company and more than
1,900 disappointed shoppers who
colled last weekend, are cross.

Nonetheless. Hornscare says
most of its other 150 or so out-
lets will be open as usual on
Sunday to make the most of the
spending rush.

Earlier this week Britain's

shopkeepers were puzzling over
the slow start m the Christmas
gift blitz. Govcrhment figures

which showed a starting rise in

November retail sales did not
match the evidence of their
till roles.

They have now stopped fret-

ting over last month's statis-

tics and are gleefully totting

up the December numbers.
Woolworth's reports The dis-

appearance from its stores of

i 2.250 miles of tinsel and more
than 100.000 Trivial Pursuit
games. "Stocks of best-sellers

like the talking bear Teddy
Ruxpin. are already running
low," it claims, and sales of
toys are up 50 per cent on the
same period last year.

In the Argos catalogue show-

rooms. part of the BAT group.
Dr Mike Smith, chief executive,
expects toy shortages in the
next few days. Last year Trans-
formers and My Little Pony
were the hot items. This year
supplies of the MASK character

range, evolved from the Star
Wars craze, seem likely to run
out early.

The North Eastern Co-

operative Society, one of the
largest in the country, is ex-

pecting something of a binge.
December sales targets for its

150 off-licences include 85.000

bottles of whisky. 130,000 bottles

of wine, and 2.5m cans and
bottles of beer.
Regent Street shoppers were

Irritated by police interference
with the free flow of jaywalkers
in the patch, of road around
Liberty and Hamleys during
the week, but Mr Gerald
Ratner, chief executive of the
country's biggest jewellery
chain believes people like

"being pushed around."
From the security of his

office, not far from the Oxford
Street chaos, he suggests that

the jostling is all part of the
fun. "They don't like the big
shopping malls so much," he
claims, forecasting “The best
Christmas we have ever had."

I

Sales in Ratners outlets are i

up 50 per cent on last year, he
claims, and the recently
acquired H. Samuel chain is

doing 40 per cent better.

The success stems from his

policy of cramming the front

of his windows with cheap ear-

rings and gold chains. The
appeal of glittering presents—
many under £10—is as strong

in London as in any of the
group's stores in more
depressed regions.
The Swatch wristwatch range

is again selling strongly, and its
j

new clip-on rival. Lo Clip, i

seems to be trailing, Mr Ratner !

says. .
j

Continued on Back Page

YULETIME
’You have not heard of Slaka?
Please !

!

Malcolm Bradbury
shares an imitation to spend
the perfect non-Christmas in

his faiauritc East European
country.
Page I

HOW TO
SPEND IT
Last minute gifts.

Page XI

ri«d on the back of a truck,
•would be achieved by 1992,
with the first systems sited at

Malmstrom air force base in

Montana.
President Jimmy Carter

approved a plan to site the MX
missiles in the Utah and
Nevada deserts, but it was drop-
ped by Mr Reagan. Congress
approved the siting of 50 of
ihe highly-accurate, 10-warhead
missiles in fixed underground
silos, but has refused to

approve more funds until a
safer basing method is found.
The first 10 MX missiles are

scheduled to be sited in fixed
silos by the end of the year.
Several options, including siting
the missiles in a "dense pack"
in The desert, have been
rejected by Congress.

It could cost up to S50bn to

build, the 500 MidgeLman mis-
siles with special rolling
launchers. A further S20bn
would go on the MX missiles.

Anger as Arts Council

freezes major grants
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

THE ARTS Council has frozen
the cash subsidies to three of
its largest grants recipients:

The National Theatre, the
Royal Shakespeare Company
and the South Bank Board,

which runs London's South
Bank Complex including the
Royal Festival Hall, will receive

the same level of grant in 1987-

88 as they had in the current
year — 28.8m, 25.2m, and
£8.6m respectively. In real

terms, this means cuts of
between 3 per cent and 6 per
cent.

The move drew angry reac-

tion yesterday from the Royal
Shakespeare Company and from
Sir Peter Hall, director of the
National Theatre. It follows
the Government's decision
earlier this year to restrict the
Arts Council's overall grant for
1987-88 to £138.4m. That was
only 3.5 per cent up on the
figure for the current year and
well below the £lS4m the
council had been seeking.
The English National Opera

is the only one of the big four
national companies to receive
more money . but its grant of

£6.75m represents a 2.6 per cent
Continned on Back Page

FAKE
FESTIVAL?

Robin Lane Fox unravels fact
from fiction in the Bethlehem

story.

Page IX
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FINANCE
Personal Equity Plans— the
choice is yours from January 1.

Page TV

ministers to a meeting certain
to be futile.

Britain, France, West Ger-
many and the Netherlands —
which wanted the meeting to be
held — all urge big cuts in tbe
Ecu 7,735bn proposals. The
other member states broadly
support the Commission’s pro-
gramme. They were only pre-
pared to accept postponement
of the meeting if Britain took
full political responsibility.

An EEC official said yesterday
that the Commission was un-
likely to put forward any fur-

.

ther compromise plans for a
scheme which it sees as crucial

:

to Europe’s efforts to keep up!
with its competitors in high

;

Technology. ** Every day lost i

now is an advantage to the
|

Japanese and Americans," he
]

added- I

A Commission statement
stressed that the proposal
" should not be assimilated with
a budgetary decision." It ex-

pressed concern as to the
serious consequences for indus-

trial competitiveness which
would be tbe result of the likely

delay in taking decisions on
specific programmes that were
just about to be launched.

HOWYOU CAN
MAKE MONEYWHEN
INTEREST RATES FALL

When interest rates fall, there will be significant profits to be made.
For example,a2% drop in interest rates could mean an 1886 rise in

capital value, on long-dated gilts.

GHts still offera return ofover 12% ayear-over7Vz%
higherthan the current Inflation rate. It’s time to buy—

the clever investor is already beginning to do so.

jCtna's Gilt-Edged Bond is an activelymanaged fundwhich offers one oE .

the most cost effective ways to invest in Gilts,

sfeNoFrontEnd Load-initial 5M saving overmost gilt funds.

JfcUp to 90J6 cost savings ^No Capital Gainslax ^Upto30?6ayear
over direct investment withdrawal facility

Voted Financial Product oftheYear 1986
by the Financial Weekly/ Martin Paterson
award panel-including first forvalue for
moneyand investmentperformance

ACTNOW—while gilts are still cheap
AhnaistbeUCarmofthe world's largest publicly quoted insurance group with assets equivalent to S38 billion.

/Etna life Insurance Company Ltd, 40 1 St.John Street,London EC1V 4QE.Rfig. No. I7G6220.

Pleasecomp!eteand send tliccoupon In an envelope addreswd to:.^Etna Lifa Insurance Compony L td.

FREEPOST London EC1B 1NA.OrphoneourCustomer Care Centre- dial lOQandask Lbc operator ior

FREEFONEjEtn*.The Centre isopen8am to8pm each weekday.
PleasesetwimemyFREEGuIdetoGillaanddetailsoUhe.€lnaGIT-EDGEDBONDto:

.w u.i nnonf Birth

NameoCusual Professional adviser(ilany)

PS. Ifyou are xltanployed or have nn
companypension,please tick thebosso
wecan also sendynudetailsof/Etna’s
new Gill-Edged Fenston Bond.Q
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to remove the discrimination They are understood to ln.® restrictions rncoinsistent

day. Mr Malcolm Turnbull. Mr The judge quickly veteod the But Mr Sim os mad o less head- cian. That’s my objection to Sir
against whisky and other include a gradual reform of the wjth the General Agreement on

fright's counsel, unexpectedly idea, ruling that he was obliged way defending Sir Robert’s Robert."
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British MI5 compromise offer fades
BY CHRIS 5HERWELL IN SYDNEY \ ,|

THE BRITISH Government announced his terms for a to decide the issues between performance In riie witness box. fffOWlU
tried to wield carrot and stick negotiation with Britain on the parties. If he were to re* Insisting Sir Robert bad not

j
O

« .
' - in the MIS spy memoirs case what parts of Mr Wright’s book solve the question of principle, lied, Mr Simos was confronted i .infnfTl7

iVAPf 11*OnP yesterday, seeking to attack the could be published. he said, they might negotiate for . with a judge who. said Sirlaauv defence after making an abor- Britain, he said, had pro- ever, only to come back to' him. Robert had " fudged ” and ais- vimrL CAHD®SSliS->
By WilHam Dullfercc in Geneva tivc move towards a com- posed that. If Its case for “ I am no masochist," he de- semWed.” SIR Minted. manas^

THE US vesterdav hlocked a promise-
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suppression went against it, it dared. Mr Justice- Powell also the MWiy aP»*«
inter-

nrnerammp for international The acti0n came on the last would be prepared to enter such Later, Mr Simos got his repeated his view that he had mg dir*«mr
Fund, yes-

fr °A m!Jraiu?M 2iS? hv ™ day of proceedings, which have a negotiation, based on what chance to respond to Mr Turn- difficulty accepting some parts national Monetary -^th-
f.,eina tn lasted five weeks. Mr Justice was already public knowledge, bull's sustained attack on the of Sir Robert's evidence. Sir tenday called »

deal
Philip Powell reserved judg- Mr Theo Simos, QC, for the British position over the pre- Robert, he said, had been rely- oriented stt&teSy .

fntcr-trade
ment, and is unlikely to give British . Government, im- vious two days, and especially ing on what others had told him. with the Graham
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Sri b ihe US reluctance Yesterday’s surprising hints already appeared briefly on any Turnbull’s submissions “ extrav- a lot of questions to be ans-

wered—which, answers, to be

spirits. system affecting spirits, includ- Tariffs and Trade iGatt).
They were presented to the ing whisky, over five vears. Washington may intend to

Commission yesterday by Mr This would involve amalgamat- strike bilateral deals likely to eA1.|« pki^oirtp-kii-
Koji Watanabe, director-general ing the top tax grades—special satisfy protectionist sentimeot THE FREEING OF A TOP SOVIET OISSIOENT
of the economic affairs bureau and first grade into one cate- the new Congress irre-

of the Japanese Foreign Minis- gory, but leaving second grade spective of whether they comply m j • j w "l ad* ¥ •‘1^.
try. as part of a major diplo- spirits, including the bulk of with Gatt, some negotiators said. W/HlAMTTBOr ts/HA CHIOQ I7C nil ITIOYt
matic exercise to head off the Japanese products, in a much Officials from 90 countries iJClClllIM WfilW- lJUl XUJL llUlllilll ilbllid
highly visible and damaging lower tax bracket. struggling to resolve differences IT
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Jp° Com- intcrnal ™s announced with Western reporters in his other top
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Japanese plan is intended to ,1 . vesterdav. is- hailed in the West Moscow flat were a nrimarv striooed

environment.
Mr Camdessus, earnnuy

Governor of the Bank
France, said there were, now

signs of increasing mter-

yin^iotial ccMJperation
^
and

that the agreement of uie

leading industrial nations at

the Tokyo summit this year to

monitor indicators of their

economic activity offered a

positive contribution.

“We have to ensure war

world growth continues at an

The US. ihe European Cora when after earlier resisting pressure

Iran arms scandal

prosecutor named
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

hnrtv ^n.ioh^hv Dr Sakharov played a leading January 1980 and banished to West a long essay with the title Dr Sakharov, who auterea
sureeiHance bodj sought by

role in iog ^ firsl Gorky, 250 miles cast of "Thoughts on Progress, Co- heart attacks m Gorky, started
other countries to re^new com

hydrogen bomb in 1953 Moscow, where his silence was existence and Intellectual Free- a hunger strike to press the
phance wrth the standstill and gjjwj
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Sis career Sd guaranteed, save for periodic dom." authorities to allow Mme Bon-
rnllback undertakings a

J became the figurehead of the Moscow trips by his second The work, which emerged ner to go to the West for medir
the launching or the trade talks wifa Voiooa Rnnn nr tn fvri t>
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nniv u/noi'Q twfnrn tha finviot. cal treatment. She was granted

Dr Sakharov, who suffered

art attacks in Gorky, started

the launching or the trade talks
gQVjet dissident movement. wife. Yelena Bonner, to brief only weeks before the Soviet- cal treatment. She was granted

in September.
When the West reco°nised his reporters. led invasion of Czechoslovakia, a visa, and lefrthe Soviet Union

Brazil and India were blocl--
yn-gignij™,

g

Kjjt f0r intellectual Dr Sakharov studied at was a plea for Washington and m December 1985 for treatment
ing a plan for handling trade

f
_
ee<jom by awarding him the Moscow State University, then Moscow to join together to hi Italy and the US, later re-

in sen-ices, until the US
Peace Prize in 1975 the rose rapidly through the prevent nuclear war. turning home,

accepted their demand for effec- f
Frize in i»/o. xne

academic ranks gating his His plea for East West A previous hunger strike tn

to live .surveillMice of standstill cau€Q 11
Soviet doctorate—usually riven dialogue materialised as US- late 1981 to press for an exit

Coart supports

Ramasa move
The last doubts as to whether

Spain’s Socialist Government
was within its rights wbch it

expropriated 'the Ramasa
banking and Industrial eon-

glomerate Shortly after taking

office four years ago were

dispelled last night by a

ruling from the Constitutional

Court, David White reports

from Madrid.
Hie verdict, decided by ten

rotes to ‘two, came shortly

From 1948 onwards, for* 20
the detente of the early 1970s. wife, Liza Alexeyeva, ended in SSJTnStg»- the final
His call for liberalisation went victory. After 17 days the
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d admittcd that Mr Meese had trade measures inconsistent and said he Poured filth on his

yearSi he was involved in the unanswered, but not unheard, authorities relented and allowed
a criminal investigation into the ordered a 10-day delay of the with Gatt during the four years people, taking his cue from

crash programnie t0 catch up His ess and later her to leave.
names at Fla

Iran arms scandal. inquiry. They added, however, the new round is scheduled to ihe most aggressive imperialist wWh the us in nuciear weapons, meats that the West should In an article smuggled out of 547htt (£2.8bn).

. ,
Mr Wrish. who was the that he had only done so last. Under rollback, they forces.' By 194g the soviet Union had reject dttente without Soviet Gorky and published in the West «„5r”

•
dcPuty American negotiator at because Mr Poindesler had should start eliminating existing For maoyi Dr Sakharov the atom bomb and by 1953 the liberalisation greatly angered in June 1983, Dr Sakharov J”

5
,

e
the \ ictnam peace talks in suggested that the airline was restrictions incompatible with symbolises the defiant core of hydrogen bomb, only a few the Kremlin and unleashed a argued that Washington should « setbacks ann

. Paris in 1969. will have wide- engaged in a delicate effort to Gatt. a group of fellow-dissidents months behind the US. vicious press campaign against maintain strategic parity in £‘w“^L for

^ ranging powers during . his free American hostages held in
investigation which is expected Lebanon.
to last at least 12 months. Mr Meese was due to testify OFC<MklflrOU|'H

President Ronald Reagan behind dosed doors to the »
- called for a special prosecutor House Intelligence Committee DV SjToZJI Oil
• —formally known as an The disclosures are also i_ j !•
independent counsel—following damaging to Mr Poindexter. Mr rCSCfaCClUllIIS
US Justice Department dis- Poindexter did not tell Mr _

°
. closures that un to S30m i £2 tm) Meese of the diversion of funds.

By Alexander Nicoi

: from secret US arms sales to Justice Department officials BRAZIL has achieved a break-

.

' Iran had been siphoned nff to insisted. through in the treatment of its

which emerged in the late 1960s For his part in that success, him. nuclear weapons:
but was gradually whittled he was made a full member The Soviet leader Mr Mikhail Gorbachev era takes hold,

away. of the Academy of Sciences at Gorbachev, said in 1986 that Dr Page 7

Hong Kong opens private

sector talks over airport

China plans to reduce

subsidies on basic food
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

Iran had been siphoned nff to insisted. through in the treatment of its B.CUUnu3 VTV1 aU|fUit i3UWi5IUlU5 VWUI MOiSlV 1UUU
Contra rebels in Nicaragua. Vice-President George Bush I

^igndebt w^th the agreement
BY DAV|D DODWELL IN HONG KONG BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

•"
The appointment of Mr V & Ish yesterday urged Mr Poindexter °f the Par,s Club grouping of ...

evokes memories of the Water- and Lt-Col Oliver North, the creditor-governments to discuss THE HONG KONG Goremment that sovereignty over Hong CHINA PLANS to reduce sub- that grain output
,
this -year

gate scandal when Prof Archi- two former White House aides debt rescheduling without an has begun talks with a number Kong will be transferred to sidies on some agricultural would total 390m tons, as in-

bald Cox and subsequently Mr at the centre of the scandal, to International Monetary Fund- 0f private-sector companies on China after 19.97. products as part of its crease of 10m tons on. 1985,

Leon Jaworski conducted "answer just one question be- approved economic programme the contentious issue of build- The colonial administration is extremely sensitive price but 15m tons below the 1984Leon Jaworski conducted "answer just one question be- approved economic programme
irowetigations which led to fore Christmas’’ — did they tell in place,

several successful prosecutions President Reagan of the diver- Brazilian officials were brief-

and the downfall cf President s:on nf funds to the Contra bankers in New York last

Richard Nixon in 1974. rebels? night following a preliminary

place. ing a new airport in the lerri- well aware that plans for a re- reform policy, and the Govern- figure. However, the minister
Brazil ian officials were brief- tory, it was learnt yesterday. placement airport would be in- ment is still unhappy with made dear the Government is

g bankers in New York last The subject has been on the conceivable without at least grain production, despite a concerned by the increase in

; Richard Nixon in 1974. rebels? night following a preliminary back burner since 1983, when tacit approval from Peking. A small increase in output this farmers turning from grain to

Mr Walsh, assisted by FBI “The country cannot wait any meeting in Paris on Thursday. pians to build a second airport large part of the cost of finan- year. He Kang, the Agriculture cash crops and sideline indus-

_ agents, will head one of a longer." said Mr Bush, whose Officials agreed to reassemble in the west of the territory cing the project will inevitably Minister, said yesterday. tries, and by the construction

number of separate inquiries hopes of securing the Republi- there on January 19 for re- close to Lantau Island were fall after 1997, by which time Widespread rumours of large of buildings on arable land.

into the scandal. Others in- car. nomination for the Presi- scheduling in the absence of an abandoned because of the high Peking will be keen to ensure cuts in the Government's Yuan A “bumper harvest bonus" i

safety early wane
- elude two bipartisan committee? dency in 19SS have been badiv IMF pact. costs involved. That project that any new airport in the SObn (£5fibn) staple food sub- will be introduced next year to £ svstems. monetary com.- - “ - J _r .. I . * • ... IT... n-nm.-n.Mn hnnn nnncaj BnmiinlffP .farmPTR tf> in(T»»CP ^ UlUUtUUJ WU1

Ririz-Mflteos. Rumasa's foun-

der and former' chairman,
who faces charges over

:

alleged Irregularities in the

management of the group.

Rhine nations call

for clean-up plan
Environment ministers from
countries along the Rhine
agreed yesterday In a
“Rotterdam declaration" to
ask the International Rhine
Cootmisrion to draf a plan
fofc. cleaning up the heavily
polluted river by the year;
3009, Laura Roun writes from
Rotterdam..

Ministers from the Nether-
lands, West Germany, France,
Switzerland, Belgium and
Luxembourg outlined dbpec-
tives covering industrial

of Congress and a three-strong damaged by the affair. Diplomats in Brasilia have carried a price tag of at least territory serves not just Hong sidy programme have caused encourage farmers to increase

Kong’s interests, but those of public outcry in several cities., grain output andaJpd man-
George Grahamadds* frompanel of “wise men” looking Both Mr Poindexter and Lt- said the Paris C1ub appears HK$35bn f£3.1bn). Kong's interests, but those of public outcry in several cities., gram output ana a

' land man-
Georee Graham add* from

at the role of the National Col North have invoked the Hkelv to agree to a Brazilian
.

Officials have in recent the 30m people living in the But He said the planned reduc- agement bureau will be estab- pffHS- Fnmce’fr bill for the
Security Council and White Fifth Amendment under ques- request to reschedule $2bn months reached the conclusion Pearl River delta in its hinter- tion would be strictly limited lished to monitor- the use of

environmental damage causedHouse staff identified as run- jioning From Congress. (£1.4bn) out of its S9bh govern- that the project must be land,

ir hing the secret arms operation. © jn Tehran, the Speaker of ment-to-government debt. brought forward in part because It 1

mat tne project must De lano. i Grain production in China is farming land. _ , -
. maB|i.»K at h»p

brought forward in part because It has been reported that gov- a political issue, with more con- • Three thousand Chinese Sd“I
TT TJ- . I T--_ .. I. u.... ronnfim mlMnioni! mnvlnivil HTiTWPi-CTtV chlflonts H PTTlfWlSfTSt- I

mr.imcai worsts in

asked Mr Edwin Meese. US held in Lebanon. Describing month last year—the worst around 1993.
Attorney-General, to order a ihe US as a paper tiger led monthly figure for more than Debate over the airport has

groups controlled bv Mr Li grain is less important with the traffic for more than an hour by ifS?011
’ .™e Environ

Hashing, the Hongko'ng Bank, continuing diversification of staging a sit-down protest out- raem munsier.

halt to an FBI investigation last by a doddering old man," he two years, i\o Dawnay reports become highly sensitive since and with Hopewell Holdings, a agricultural production.
„

side

October into a Miami-based gave no details. from Rio de Janeiro. it became clear early in 1984 property and construction group 1 He told a press conference said,

side city hall, foreign students
' Reuter reports

Steven Butler in Bangkok and Robin Pauley, Asia Editor, look behind the reasons for the removal of Hanoi’s old guard

Power transition sets Vietnam on road to economic reform
VIETNAM this week startled wishes to improve relations operations deeper into the

; the world with a power ttansi- with China and more broadly, country’, and Vietnam now finds
> tion unprecedented among Com- throughout the Asia-Pacific itself fighting a classic insur-
: munist nations. region. gency of the type it led for years
- In a single stroke the three Although trade and cultural against US troops in Vietnam.

most powerful men in Hanoi exchanges between China and For the first time, the Soviet
^ —Truong Chinh, Premier Pham the Sovjet Union have increased Union has made public its aid
•. van Dong and ie Due Tho— in recent years. Deng Xiaoping commitment to Vietnam, 'which

were swept upstairs to advisory has stressed that political rela- at belter than ?2bn annually
: positions, making way for a new tions can go no further until over the next five vears. is
•; generation of reform-minded Vietnam releases its grip on about double its aid to' Vietnam

leaders. Kampuchea. in recent years. This is in

The changes mark an historic The Soviet Union has the addition to substantial military’
* transition, the first real new clear power to force this, if it aid.

leadership in the 56-year his- wishes, since it has provided The vast increase in aid,
tory of tbe party. for Vietnam's military' adven- announced in Hanoi this week
The dramatic change was tu res with about $lbn < £704m) by Mr Yegor Legachov, a senior

nrompted in the first instance of economic aid annually. Soviet Politburo member.
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may yet emerge as a Vietnamese
tance forces in Kampuchea, had been wasted. '*** <ws

c,
equivalent to China's Deng leadership changes in the Viet- As

ion* a s Vietnam remains Nguyen Van Linh
- Xiao-ping. introducing a host namese-backed governments in in Kampuchea it is cut off from

5 bo!d reforms to try to lift Kampuchea and Laos over the aid and trade with much of the china jt DiacPS - stHrk limir
: nal,on out of p

?
vert

>;- past month, new peace feelers west and with the six members ^ow far Moscow can increase
;

Beyond this question nf bow hy Hanoi, and improved rela- of lbe -Association of South-
j ls political influc-nce in the

• the changes will reverberate ,fons between Thailand and East Asian Nations fAsean). ^-ion
G

inside Vietnam s borders is Us LaoSi on the on<? hand> and Many analysts argue that . .

impact on Indochina, where a China and Laos on the other. rather than draining Viet- .

All the Asean nations, includ-

'Vr state of Vietnam’s economy
<
t . .;^y clearly provided the ideal

• « opportunity for removing the
gerontocracy which had led the

i world's 12th largest nation to
. the defeat of major world

#
powers but which bad also

>* turned the nation into one of

/
?' the world's poorest.

•
+’''$* When asked once whether the

t- - ‘ Vietnamese occupation of Kam-
: t-.

'

,
% • puchea would break theV ! .i ..r?;-- Vietnamese economy. Prince

^
C’.* • .

' / Norodom Sihanouk, leader of

i .A-:.: the Kampuchean resistance
v

. forces, laughed and said Viet-

•
• • -

v.- nam never had an economy.
* The worthlessness of Viet-

ir
•"

v**f*£i nam’s currency — the dong —m ' W’-'?*"
in recent years was constantly

'•vll Ajfe^StSl^E demonstrated in the operations
of a rag i ng black market a

Nguyen Van Linh thriving trade in US dollars and,
at a more social level, foreign

china, it places a stark limit on clSarettes.

id, ^ ..ji-UJ!.’.’- A:.:
%

Indonesia’s Foreign Minister

Dr Hochtar Kusamaatinadja,
a key figure In .

the

Kampuchean peace -process,

yesterday ruled out any early

solution to the country's

eight-year conflict following
this week’s reshuffle of Viet-

nam's rating Communist
Party, John Murray Brown
writes from Jakarta.
Speaking to reporters In

Jakarta, Dr Mochtar said:
“ The leaders may have
changed hot that does hot
necessarily mean ideas and
policies have.”
However, he said he -was

ready to make his long-post-

poned trip to Hanoi, on

behalf of the . Association of
Sooth East Aslan Nations
(Asean).
Dr BXochtar has been in-

strumental In winning Asean
backing for the eight-point
peace proposal off the three-
party anti-Vietnamese coali-

tion, led by former Karnpo- -

chean leader Prince Norodom
Sihanouk.
The proposals call for com-

plete withdrawal from Kam-
puchea of an estimated
160,000 Vietnamese troops,
followed by negotiations be-
tween the. coaUtibn and the
Heng Sarortn ' regime in-
Phnom Penh, leading to-UN
supervised elections.

. . ciearpttps
* “ challenge for the country's local markets. to swelt with food,

china, it places a shirk limit on ‘ ageing rules. It is significant albeit at prices which only those
how far Moscow can increase A recent devaluation may ^aL> among the economic with extra sources -of Income
us political influence in the "yP remedy the problem, but

re f0rmers now emerging, many can afford. This relaxation now

strategic intersection of major
Laotian overtures toward the

rather than draining Viet-
namese resources in a lonc-

power interests has helped ou7S““ re w ddy sec! as drawn^ut war. the occupation

^ newly 50 yeara
'' " Vie.nam's way to test the' inter- «

°

ffers many

region. even this follows a wholesale
ar_ fPom the <

Ail the Asean nations, includ- £^32*'

°

f experience of it
ing Thailand, Singapore and j To say the ord
Tnrinuocia h»-u wntti.. handled, lt did little to combat .

say Uie ura

national waters, since Vietnam benefits to Vietnam.
About W0.000 Vietnamese

"VtioTis some iojJSo troops in R is fighting a war it does

drawn-out war. the occupation Indonesia, have made settle-
jjja^ market e'se people, urban or rural, are

of Kampuchea offers many of the Karapwthean ques- ’
, . hard-working is an understate-

benefiK to Vietnam ,,on a precondition to improved s
, , .

,s tn
.

e f°rce -Of. .

ft uiShtiii ^ it rinac ties with the Soviet Union. Vietnam’s history, it is difficult
. ...

are from the South or have ' seems bound - to go further,
experience of it which means that -- living

To say the ordinary Vietnam- f‘“
daJds

.

may now also

e'se people, urban or ruraL are
ird-working is an understate- However,.- Hanoi has found
ent. few new friends outside- the

Most earn minimal sums and Communist bloc to help its

country eight years ago. The p..!,,*,,, _ _
presence of these troops ,lands “V . . -- u its own meagre harvests, and was so dramatic and what pre- the capital. Hanoi its rickety ourtressuig an amnimsmiive Keen to resolye the oatstand-

|
- Lekanon . »!-j.

as an impossible barrier to Ihe .

Vietnam invaded Kampuchea ^ occupation Drovides iab<; of cisely the Soviet role was. trams and tree-tined streets, its system of d^iilitating meffici- mg question of missing US ser-
|

..ClasbeS
: v. \ - . e in in an pffnrt Ol'PT- « an J mpqcac nf onrl IoaIt nf P.nr.V. On iV tnOS0 With- connwv trippmon Him cliouin nn Inolini I • _

tmnn nnu hr,™ h Hnwn in ... .I f ' „ f u intriEuinc aucstions remain nut to be ebarmed by the Most earn minimal sums and WMB,UU1“S‘ LO aeiP lts

Kampuchea after ISvadlSg the ^?.
s aDd * believed to have

K?mSuchea
D

's surp^is however, notably why the country and its "people.
7

"The newTtbe extra state supports economy. . .. ...
enuntrv pieht vears sen. The decisive influence over the Lao

J^od^produSiS^to wpptoment leadership sbake-u'p in Vietnam French colonial architecture of which are now recognised as The Reagan Administration,

its own meagre harvests, and "I
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US prices up 0.3%
US consumer prices rose a
modest 0.3 per cent is Novem-
ber, .the Labor Department
reported yesterday, Lionel
Barber reports from Washing-
ton. The November rise,
renting after an October
increase of 0.2 per cent,
shows that inflation in the t7*
Is still being kept in check.
The inflation rate for the first
11 months of 1986 has been
0J» per- cent compared with
3-8 per cent over the same
period in 1985.

Close Dublin vote
The Irish Fine Gael-Labour
coalition won the Christinas
adjournment debate in the
Dail (lower house) by one
vote yesterday, surviving a
two-month session in which it
slipped into a minority and
was frequently on the brink

defeat, Hugh Camegy
writes from Dublin.
Two deputies, one from the

government and one from the
opposition, were brought
from their hospital beds to
.vote as tbe main opposition
party, Fianna FaiL made
last bid before the holiday to
force an early election.

S Africa protest

Mobedy, the
British Ambassador to South
Africa, acting on behalf of

memj3er states,
yesterday expressed “grave
concern at growing evidence

abuses of human
rights in South Africa.”Anthony Robinson writes

foreign policy goals of prac- 197i 'IL,
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SUPPORTERS OF tbe Israeli

Government's radical economic
programme, under fierce attack

from the trades unions and sec-
tions of The Labour Party, have
rallied to its defence ahead of
tomorrow's key Cabinet debate.
At issue, its advocates argue,

is a golden—possibly unique-
opportunity to reduce the
Mate's East Europefin-styie grip
on economic life, and restore
reat growth.
Underlining the urgent need

for stimulatory measures, the
Treasury disclosed on Thursday
that Israel's gross national pro-
duct in l&RR.will inrfMco k*. ->

meagre aero to l per cent, com-
pared with preliminary official
farecasts of 2 per cent to 2.5 per
rent.
A si rang endorsement of the

US-mspired.. proposals, which to cor
?*tr Moshe Nissim, Finance M trusts
Minister, says will open “a with tJ

new era " for Israel, has mean- Led
while come from a senior —stirpi
Labour figure, Mr Moshe h:s fin
Sbahal, the Energy Minister. his firs

” We cannot consider growth is insi
without looking at what'*, going propose
on in ihc US and Europe."

. draft li

warned Mr Sbahal, echoing the with as
Treasury's insistence on trying as sonu
to bring the Israeli economy in Tonu
Imt* wuh the trend in. Western llie firs
iiKlustnalised countries to- on the
wards lower taxes and less been hi

government intervention. Yitzhak
According to preliminary 8pf>ruv<

figures, gross tax receipts rose needed
to the equivalent or a record month,
S3 per cent of Israel’s GNP in to the

’

the third quarter, up from 41 If th
P^r cent in 1384. reducing approve
available credit for the private (£233m
sector to a .minimum, Shi 26.

If Israel is- to stem its worn*- propose
ing outflow of drilled lech- should
mcians and other professionals, either,
while attracting badly-needed Sharon,
foreign investment, taxes had general

Mr Moshe Nissim

to come down, the Energy
Minister said ’m . an interview
with the Financial Times.
Led by the Finance Minister—surprising his detractors- with

bis firmness of resolve during
his first real test—the Treasury
is insisting that the reform
proposals accompanying the
draft lflW fiscal budget he dealt
with as a whole, not piecemeal,
as some have urged.
Tomorrow's debate will 1m

Lite first full Cabinet discussion
on the proposals, which have
been backed by Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir. Coverunion

t

approval of the draft budget is

needed by the etui of this
month, before its presentation
to the Knesset in January.

If the Government doe*; not
approve the proposed Sill 500m
f1233m ) cut in next yea r’s

Shi 26.2bn draft budget, the
proposed structural reforms
should not bo implemented
either, declared Dr Emmanuel
Sharon, the Treasure director
general.

Turkish package seeks to

stimulate private industry
Rhmeudic BY david barchard in ankara
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TUItKEY HAS announced a
package of reforms 1o stimulate
private industry ... and -the
growth of capital markets- It in-

cludes the establishment of an
export credit and insurance sys-

tem, tax and .other,, incentives
for private * comparas* -to go-
public, and a honrimjillowance
scheme to help home-owners

'

purchase industrial shares.

The package also includes a
scheme Tor the; proceeds’ of sale-

of state industries to be re-

invested by the Government in
stocks and shares of promising
sectors and then sold to the
public through the stock
exchange.

’

The Government will also in-

troduce measures to bail out
certain companies in financial

difficulties provided that they
strengthen their capital struc-

ture and change their manage-
ment These include exemption
from some taxation for up to
three years and tax relief on
depreciation at the same rate
as inflation. “The new policy
will not impose any burden on
the state,” said Prime Minister

Turgut 02ah‘ announcing the
package -

The measures look like an in-

genious attempt to find simul-
taneous. solutions for several
problems at once and bear the
hallmarks • of Dr-'- Adnan
Kahvecrr tile -Prime Minister’s
chief advisor who has devised
;most- innovations so far intro-

duced by the Ozal Government.
Mr Oral said that the export

credit bank would he created
out of the Sate Investment
Bank, an Ankara-based govern-
ment agency which until now
has simply acted as a channel
for Treasury funds to state
enterprises.

Corporation tax will be scaled
down from the present standard
rate of 46 per cent for com-
panies selling shares to the
public. Companies selling a
quarter of their shares on the
stock exchange will pay 40 per
cent corporation tax, ' while
those selling 51 per cent on the
stock market will pay 35 per
cent, going down to. 30 per cent
for companies which we 80 per
cent publicly-owned.

Craxi under fire over

freeing of Iranian ship
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

CONTROVERSY was growing
in Italy yesterday orer a deci-

sion by Prime Minister Bettino
Craxi to permit an Iranian
cargo ship to leave Genoa with
a young Iranian stowaway
aboard who last Saturday was
said to have sought political

asylum.
Mr Craxi authorised the Iran. ,

Jahad to leave Italian waters
only a few hours after six

Italian businessmen and gov-
ernment officials had their pass-
ports seized at Tehran airport
in retaliation by the Govern-
ment of Iran.

Mr Craxi yesterday denied
that there had been an ex-

change of hostages and main-
tained that under International

law Italy had no right to pre-

vent the Iranian ship from sail-

ing-
Immediately after the ship

was allowed to leave, however,
the Italians being held at

Tehran airport had their pass-

ports restored and were moved
to the Italian embassy in

Tehran. The Italians included

, executives from Fiat, Banco di

Roma and TeMtra, as well as

a director of the Italian govern-

ment's Foreign Trade Institute.

The affair began last weekend
when Mr Amir Albogtno, a 22-

ycar-old Iranian from the ship

was said to have sought
political asylum In Italy. Earlier

this week Tehran began
threatening retaliation unless

the ship was allowed to leave

Italian waters.

Budapest debates ways to

end stagnation in economy
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BY LESLIE COUTT IN BUDAPEST

THE HUNGARIAN’ Govern- 1

ment and Parliament met to s

discuss ways to pull the i

economy out of a serious tail-

spin. <

Mr Georgy Lazer, The Prime
e

Minister, told Parliament yester- {

day that economic growth next
. €

vear would be at least 2 per
j

cent after 1 per cent this year

and zero growth in 1885. The .

economic reform, programme,
j

begun In I96S to^eate -market
J

socialism, is to press forward. - t

Further price, wage and tax ‘

reforms arc lo be introduced c

while subsidies , to loss-making r

companies are to be reduced, J

Mr Lazar left for Moscow c

after the session to hold talks *

on Hungarian-Soviet trade. The J
Hungarian news agency JiTl

spokp of a need to compensate c

for Hungary's worsening trade fi

with the West But there did

not appear to be much scope o

to expand Hungarian trade with f

the Soviet Union while at the

same time reducing Hungary's
growing hard currency debt.

A Central Committee meeting
on The bleak state of the

economy has been set for Dec-

ember 28 and is expected lo
deal with measures to imple-

ment the economic reforms.

.

Mr Janos Kadar, the Hungar-

ian ' leader, in a television

interview last week dealt with

the economy only after discuss-

ing International affairs and
enumerating the party's achieve-

ments since the Hungarian up-

rising in 1956. He said Hungary
could not continue lo distribute

goods To the population, and
then later to produce the

material . cover for it." “ It

cannot go on like that," ho
said.

Recently th« Government
ordered a three-month wage
freeze to begin January 1,

Watchdog
puts curbs

on share

dealer
By Eric Short

RESTRICTIONS HAVE been
imposed on Financial Manage-
ment Services (FMS), a share-
dealing service, following com-
plaints from the public.

Action was taken by the
Financial Intermediaries.
Manager and Brokers Regula-
tory Association (Fimbra) yes-
terday pending clarification oi
the companies affairs.

FMS. which emphasises deal-
ing in British Gas shares at its

London and Nottingham offices,
readed Immediately by lodging
written notice o£ appeal against
the directions.

Fimbra Is one of the self-
regulatory organisations prepar-
ing to be recognised under the
new financial services regulatory
framework. II concentrates on
supervising Investment firms
wl iii'li deal with the general
public.

Funbra's chief executive has
exercised the power under
rule fi nf its rules lo impose
the following restrictions:

• FMS must not solicit busi-
ness from, or otherwise deal
with ihe publir except through
individuals registered with
Fimbra.
• All eheques must be signed
by a (1 1 reelor or employee of
the company, other than Mr
Lindsell (a 5 per cent director)

as well as by a partner in the
company's auditors.
• To lodge all clients’ money
in a separate hank account, not
at its usual, bank, with the
account effectively a trustee
account. Fimbra emphasised
that this was In ensure there
was a separate hank account if

i
this was not already the case.

• Finally, unless FMS could
produce within five working
days of receipt of these direc-

; lions evidence that the required

i
liquidity margin was being
maintained in assets of ade-
quate value, the company must
immediately cease to solicit

business from the public.

Frmbra claims to have been
seeking this information since
September. FMS claims that it

is solvent and submitted the
necessary documents to Fimbra
this week, hand-delivered.

Shearson wins

£5.2m award

in tin rase
•

..'-Br-RaycnondiHughes, Law-.. .

Courts Correspondent

SHEARSON Lehman Brothers,

owned by American Express,

has been awarded a £5.2m
interim payment against J. 1L
Rayner (Mindng Lane), a Lon-
don Metal Exchange trader, in

a court case arising out of the
tin crisisL

The Court of Appeal said
yesterday that a Commercial
Court judge had been wrong to

decide that he had no pow*er
under court rules to make the
award to Shearson.
The appeal judges said the

minimum Shearson would re-

cover at the full trial of the
caso was • £5J2m. representing
damages for Rayner’s non-

acceptance of tin it had con-

tracted to buy from Shearson.

/,7tY UK NEWS
*m*Tmy Jackson looks at the market potential for a new anxiety drug

City backs Glaxo’s winning streak
HAS GLAXQ-Iound a successor
to its wonder -drug Zantac?

The stock market seems to

think so.

Yesterday the group gave
official details of its develop-

ment of a treatment for anxiety

and schizophrenia, but even
before the announcement,
advance rumours this week had
driven the Glaxo share price

up by nearly 15 per cent, adding
almost £Jbn to its market value.

The rise was due not to

inside trading but lo quite

legitimate beavering by a big
firm of London stockbrokers.
Those unacquainted with the

drug industry or the stock mar-
ket might think Elba a lot to

pay for a hope and a promise.
A new.drug can be killed at any
time in its development by the
discovery of adverse effects and
Glaxo's treatment has still at

least three years to go before

reaching the market
The extravagance of the reae-

tion can be explained by Zantac,

the uleer treatment which this

year became the blggest-selling

prescription drug In the world.

This week. Glaxo announced
that Zantac sales had reached
more than £700m—or, put an-

other way, the drug had be-

come the first in the world to

break the $ibn barrier.

This means the drug accounts

for something like half of
Glaxo** turnover and even more
of its profits. Since the group's
stock market value is close on
£8bn. Zantac could be conser-
vatively valued at £5bn.

But is the new drug in that

class? Known so far only as
GR38032F — fancier names
Riven to it in the press this week
have no foundation — it has
three areas of potential appli-

cation.

First and probably most im-
portant, it is a treatment for
anxiety, comparable to drugs
like Valium, but unlike them,
apparently not causing depen-
dence. Second, it is claimed as
a treatment for schizophrenia.
Last and probably least in com-
mercial terms, it is a powerful
anti-emetic which should be of
use in combating the vomiting

caused by anti-cancer drugs.
Glaxo estimates the present

world market for anii-anxiety
drugs at around £lbn a year
and for schizophrenia drugs at
half that. For the new drug to
be as big as Zantac it would
have to claim half of both
markets — which is the share
Zantac has of the world market
for ulcer drugs.

In fact, the betting in the

City is that the drug’s potential

is at best about S500m. This

would still put It in the wonder
drug category, commercially

speaking. In tbe drug industry,

a product with sales a tenth of

that counts as a useful property.

For the same company to

come up with two drugs on that

scale in succession is extra-

ordinary, in terms of both
scientific ability and sheer luck.

The new drag, Glaxo says, is in

the early stages of what are

technically known as phase, two
clinical trials — that is, it is

being used in humans, after

initial animal experiments.

The group’s estimate of three
years to get the drug to the

market is surprising. But Mr
Paul Girolami, Glaxo's chairman,
places great importance on get-

ting new drugs to the world
market as quickly as possible

and has a formidable record of
doing so. Glaxo is at pains to

emphasise that it is stiff early

days in the drug’s development,
but there is no disguising the

Court acts
[

BZW to boost capital by £50m
to protect

Libyanfunds
' By Raymond Hughes. Law
Courts Correspondent

THREE APPEAL COURT
judges yesterday acted to pro-
tect Libyan funds in the
London branch of an Ameri-
can bank against possible

future moves against Libyan
assets by the US Government.

The Judges ordered the
London branch of Bankers
Trust Corporation, of New
York, to give solicitors acting

for Libyan Arab Foreign
Bank 48 hours' notice before

acting on any instructions

received from the US In
respect of the Libyans
account.
Tbe order came after tbe

court bad given its reasons
for allowing, on December 4,

Bankers Trust’s appeal

against a High Court ruling

giving the Libyan hank
immediate judgment on its

claim for S13Im (£91m) frozen

in Its London account as a
result of sanctions by Presi-

dent Reagan in January on
Libyan assets in US banks.

The High Coart had held
*

that Bankers Trust bad no
defence to the elalm, part of

the Libyan bank's $300m
action against Bankers Trust.
The Appeal Court judges

gave Bankers Trust uncondi-
tional leave to defend the
claim when the' action comes
np for fall trial next June.
Tbe case, which involved

an Investigation of the prac-

tices in the Eurodollar
market and of US extra-

territorial powers, was too
complex to be dealt with
summarily, they said.

Mr Peter Cresswell, QC.
for tbe Libyan bank, asked
that It be protected by the
court pending the trial. It

was, he said, concerned that

the US Government might
take further steps that would
compel Bankers Trust to

transfer funds from the Lon-
don account to New York.

BY DAVID LASCELLE5

BARCLAYS DE ZOETE WEDD,
the new investment banking
arm of Barclays Bank, is to in-

crease its capital by £50m, to
£250m. The new capital, which
will come from Barclays Bank,
is part of a planned increase in
the group's resources
Lord Camoys, BZW’s chief

executive, said yesterday the
funds would enable tbe firm to

complete the acquisition of Wall
Street Clearing, the US discount
broking operation which will

strengthen its presence in the

US securities business.
It will also go towards estab-

lishing the group's planned
securities business in Tokyo
when the Japanese authorities

grant a licence, which BZW
hopes will occur early next
year.
The firm is one of the largest

of the new banking-securities

groups to have emerged with
ihe Big Bang stoek market revo-

lution. Lord Camoys said the
group's equity business had in-

creased sharply in volume since

the Big Bang and that its gilts

dealing business was larger
tha nespected.
• Samuel Montagu Securities,
an investment banking subsidi-
ary of Midland Bank, has
obtained a securities licence
from the Japanese authorities
to establish a branch in Tokyo.
For regulatory reasons the oper-
ation will be a joint venture
with London & Manchester, the
UK life assurance group. It

will start business in the middle
of next year.

Fldentia fund pays out £550,000
BY NICK BUNKER, INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

ABOUT 900 underwriting
members of Lloyd’s of London,
the insurance market, are to

get more than £550.000 between
them this Christinas as part of
a settlement of the long-

running “Fidentia” affair.

The recipients were all

members — or names — on
Lloyd’s

-

syndicates managed by
Mr Raymond Brooks and Mr
Terence Dooley. Both men were
disciplined by Lloyd’s two
.years ago for their role in the
affair.

Lloyd’s had found that more
than £6.2m in syndicate funds
belonging to the 900 names had
been improperly channelled
into Fidentia Marine Insurance
Company, a Bermuda-based
insurer controlled by Mr
Brooks and Mr Dooley.
A settlement was agreed in

June, providing for the names
to receive money from Fidentia

and other offshore companies
linked to the two men.
The pay-ont has been made

via a recovery fund set up on

the name's behalf. Mr Mark
Farrer. a solicitor who is one
of the' fund’s trustees, said it

had declared an after-tax

dividend this week of £553,000.

Mr Farrer is also chairman
of a representative committee
of the 900 names. He said the

committee hoped the trustees

would be able to declare
similar dividends in December
1987 and December 1988.

Last month Lloyd’s com-
pleted ils last disciplinary pro-

ceedings in the Fidentia affair.

Machine-readable passport planned
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

A NEW TYPE of machine-
readable passport which will be
much more difficult to forge is

likely to be introduced in the
UK at the end of next year.

The.new passport planned to
coincide with similar launches
throughout western Europe, is

part of a £5m programme to

computerise the Passport Office.

Machines to encode passports
with characters that can he
recognised by an optical reading
device will be introduced.

Behind the changes is a iten-

year-old campaign by the Inter-

national Civil Aviation Organisa-

tion to make passports less easy

to forge. ICAO, a United

Nations agency, argues that

more secure passports would im-
prove airport security and help
combat drug trafficking, while
also helping airports speed up
the processing of passengers.
According to ICAO, a page of

the new passports will be en-

coded and laminated to make
them difficult to alter.
The contract to install the

computerised system has gone
to Software Sciences, a sub-
sidiary of the Thom EMI elec-
trical group. Software Sciences
beat EDS, the US-based data
processing company, in a con-

1

troversial tendering battle in
I

which EDS staff were accused
j

of being less than totally

,

truthful in dealing with UK
immigration officials.

group's excitement
The potential of tlie discovery

may extend to further treat-

ments. The drug’s action is com-
plex, but in principle is analo-

gous to beta-blocker heart
drugs or ulcer drugs, like Zan-
tac, in that it acts by blocking
off receptors—points in the

body's cells which respond to

natural chemical stimuli.

In the last couple of years,

Glaxo's researchers have iden-
tified a new class of receptors
—5HT3 receptors, in technical

language—which seem to have
wide-ranging effects in affect-

ing mental states. This take*

the group for the first time
into one of the big areas of

drug therapy—the central ner-

vous system—and there are

clearly plans to develop a

family of drugs around the

5HT3 receptor principle.

Given Glaxo's lead in the
physiological principles in-

volved, it should stay well

ahead of the competition in

developing drugs based on
them.

YAT rules

change may
lift revenue
By Nick Bunker

THE GOVERNMENT could
boost its value added tax

revenues next year by £300m.
That was the figure quoted

last night by Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, as the possible

gain to Customs and Excise

from a package of new VAT
measures.
They include a new limit on

the right to deduct -input ttax,

to come into effect on April 1.

This will be restricted “to only

such input tax as is incrured in

the making of taxable suuplies,''-

Mr Lawson said.

His announcement of the new
tax provisions came in a parlia-

mentary written reply yester-

day.
It followed lengthy talks

between officials and private

sector bodies since the Govern-
ment published in August its

controversial consultation docu-
ment, VAT Input Tax: Origin

and Scope of tbe Right to
Deduct.
Mr Lawson seems to have

scrapped plans to restrict com-
panies’ rights to form VAT
groups.

But he said Customs officers

would take a new tough line

about refusing applications for
group treatment if they had to
do so to protect tax revenue.

Mr Lawson said the present
VAT “ partial exemption " rules
were “open to serious distor-

tion." He announced two sets

of amendments aimed at reduc-

ing the complexities for busi-

nesses calculating their exemp-
tions.

In a gesture towards
London’s securities markets, he
said consideration was being
given to exempting from VAT
the supply of services infla-
tion to capital issues

There had been fears that the
revised partial exemption rules
could have “an adverse and
distortive effect

"

on recovery
of input tax in respect of issues
of securities, Mr Lawson
admitted.

J. Rothschild Holdings pic

10YEARSOFCONSISTENTGROWTH

. FORCED DISPOSALSALE
PERCUSTOMSWAREHOUSING REGULATIONSOF 1979,NOTICE 232.

NOTICE GIVEN BY

HERMAJESTY’S CUSTOMS&EXCISE

I-TNf 7T|i|f mmrMaiHUi J Mill
Netassets Dividends

f
P*

31 March
rshare

pence

pershare

pence
Netassets
£ million

1976 J2&2 0.79 326

1977 34.8 0.88 39.9

1978 44.1 1.15 513

1979 58.1 1.45 802

1980 .66.5 1.89 99.4

1981 76.7 Z20 122.3

1982 79.3 247 1263

1983 110.1 291 2324

1984 115.5 332 439.1

1985 125.2 456 '

543.6

1986 1635 5.00 6035

30 September1986

Half year 1715 250 6153

AU.RUGSREMOV9FROM IHEBONDED STORES OFTHEWORlirS LARGEST WHOlESAiffi
FOUOWWG KOTCEFROM HER MAJESTY'S CUSTOMS& EXCISEm time rqm>

N

OLDBR0MPT0NROAD

Roxsm.

DAILY 9AM-9PM

I

"^
I

INCLUDING TODAY.SATURPAY&TOMORROW.SUWDAY.

AT THE WAREHOUSE,KT*LONDON SW6
Directions: Travelling westalong Old Brampton Road takefiist turning left afterWest Brampton

tube station into Seagrave Road-Take fust left again into Raxby Place.

| WESTBROMPIDN
WARE- IUKHMJ0N
HOUSE

PAKISTAN! FINE
DOUBLE KNOTDOUBLE KNOT 6'x4'
SUPERWORSTED
PAKISTANI 12 x9
HAMADAN 7'x4'
CHINESE SUPERWASHED „
ttPILE
FINE KESHAN
TURKISH KHEiUM
BOKHARATABLE MATS
QUOMSILK
ISPAHAN
NAJN-PART SILK
OLDAFSHAR
SENNEH
SILKHEREKE
SIUCKAISERI
MELAS
YAYAU

IS'xV
6’9'x4'fiT
6'x3'6"
l'X I'

5'x3'
8'X5'
fi*2'x37"
7’2 ,’x4'8'.
Wx3TO*
5'rx3*r
6*2'x4'3

#

7^-x4.

3
-

tfirx3T0*

HTBOED SA1£
KIAftKXE Pfiia

£425 £185

£1.150 £690
£475 £280

£2,250 £800
£1,750 £900
£175 £60
£12 £7
£2,800 £1,350
£6,800 £3,000
£1,350 £675
£900 £525
£850 £360
£4,200 £2,200
£3.250 £1,600
£375 £195
£325 £150

YALEMEH
DOSHEMEAUI
SHIRAZ
AFGHAN
BALKAN TABRIZ
ANTIQUE .
CAUCASIAN KAZAK
ANTIQUE

.CAUCASIAN SHIRVAN
BEIOUCH
TABRIZ
JAIPUR
MORI SOKHASM
PUSHTI
OLDANATOL
KEUJM
SAMAKAND
RUSSIAN BOKHARA
SINKIANG

51**3'
6'rx4*1'
5T'x3'
12'x9*
ioi"x7ir

4'10’X3T
7rxir
6TX4'2*

O'a'xSTO"
5^1*3*r
10Tx8'3"
5'x3*r

INTENDED JA15
KTAUrtKE PRICE

£525 £360
£450 £175
£360 £175
£1,150 £550
£1,200 £675

£3,200 £1/400

£3,500 £1,800
£95 £50
£2.150 £1,100
£295 £145

£45 £25

£400 £195
£195 £90
£2.600 £1,350
£110 £55

Copies of the Interim Report may be obtained from the

Company Secretary, J. Rothschild Holdings pfe, 15 St James's

Place, London SW1A1NW.

SPACE SIMPLY DOES NOT PERMIT LISTINGALL
All prices ex-worehouse,excludingVAT.

PLUS SIZES RANGING FROM 3'x 2' UP TO 18'x 12'

IN SILKANDWOOL ANDA HUGE INVENTORY OF RUNNERS.

1BUIS OFPAYMENT: GASH, CHEQUEAND ALLMAJOR OlEDfT CARDS HfflBBMWn ,1
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UK NEWS

BY STEFAN WAG5TYL.

THE LONDON Metal Exchange
and the Securities and Invest-
ments Board, the City markets
watchdog, are close to agree-
ment on the future structure
of the metals market.
After months of negotiation,

the LME authorities have put
forward a scheme for revising
their centurv-old rules which
is likely to meet the SIB’s
approval. Sir Kenneth Bcmll.
SIB chairman, is to address a
meeting of all LiIE members
on January 13 to discuss the
proposals which have emerged
from a debate begun after the
tin market crisis ended in
March.
The IME reeds SIB authori-

sation to trade as a “ recog-
nised investment exchange

"

under the Government's Finan-
cial Services Act, which has
brought in new regulatory laws
for the City. But several L?.IE

members have challenged the
need to reform their rules.

Under the proposals, the LME
would replace its principal-to-
principal market with one in

which a clearing house acts as
an intermediary in trades —
similar to those which operate
in mast other futures markets.
However, at the LME's insis-

tence, there will be important
limits to change.

The SIB originally suggested
that the LME should have a

full clearing house system under
which all clients pay margin
(cash deposit) on their metals
contracts and all clients’ money
is kept in segregated accounts.

In other words, brokers would
not be allowed to offset different

clients' positions against each

other as they do now.
The LME argued that this

could drive away the exchange's
traditional customers who were
metals companies, not the pri-

vate investors the SIB sought to
protect.
The new proposals, which

have to be approved by LME
members and the SIB. distin-

guish between private clients

—

whose funds would be segre-

gated — and trade customers
who would be allowed to opt
out of segregation.

In addition, the LME authori-

ties suggest that:

© The market should publish
prices more frequently to meet
the SID's rules on price trans-

parency. They suggest 10 to 12

L2TE companies should display

prices on the screens of Reuters,
tne information company.
OTho LME should introduce a

time-stamped markets' book.
Jogging trades to satisfy SIB
requirements on an audit trail.

0 The LME clearing house
would be run by the Interna-
tiona! Commodities Clearing
House. which administers
systems for several other
markets. Clients with segregated
accounts would pay margin (as

on other exchanges) while those

with unsegregated accounts

would not. ICCH would he pro-

tected against loss by brokers'

bank guarantees covering un-
segregated accounts.

Mr Michael Brown, chief

executive, said: “The market as

a whole is covered 110 per cent

against risk in this way. Indivi-

dual brokers are free to make
their own arrangements with

their banks and trade clients.”

Ford prices to rise 3.5%
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD, the UK car market
leader Is to raise prices by an
average of 3.5 per cent cn
January 1.

This follows a 3.7 per cent

rise in August and takes Ford's

price increases for the year to

about 7.5 per cent, or nearly

twice the rate of inflation.

However, the January in-

crease is well below that which
can be expected from some
Japanese and West German car

importers which arc under
severe pressure from the steep

fall in the value of the pound
against the yen and D-Mark.

Toyota is to raise prices 5.5

per cent • in January and the

import company has warned
that a further 15.5 per cent

increase would be needed
New Ford prices show the

Fiesta Popular 850 up from
£4.327 to £4.478; Escort 1.4L

five-door up from £6.601 to

£6.8S3: Sierra 1.6L. up from
£7.478 to £7.747: and Granada
2.S Efi Ghia automatic up from
£14.306 to £14.878.

PRICETO SAIL
QE2TO NEWYORK

NEXTYEAR.
QE2 reium* next April after the greatest

refit in maritime history. During 1^37 shell be

crossing the Atlantic 2* times.

And by booking bclore January )lst 1987.

youcaniorn any of the>c sailing.? a c thisyea re price.

An Air-Sea package (QE2 otic way. British

Airways flight the other/ starts at £780. To upgrade

to supersonic Concorde add £ 59^ per person.

Send lor full deiaiK now. Contact Cunard

at Pall Mall. London SWIY 5LS. call the

number below or see your travel agent.

01-491 3930
A member of theTrafa IgarHous- Croup.

WTSWf
vi>

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

(the “Bank”)

(IncarpcTJU-d ui dir Kingdom of.Xonray vrhk limited llabUtiyi

NOTICE

1o Ihe holders of the outstanding
" U.5.51 00,000,000 B per cent Subordinated Notes

Due 1 99o of the Bank (the "Notes")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Nates (the "Note-

holders") that, in accordance with the provisions of the Trust Deed (the

Trust Deed") dated 1 7th June, T 986 made between the Bank and Ban-

kers Trustee Company Limited constituting the Notes and the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes (05 serf out in the Second Schedule to the Trust

Deed), the Bank has determined lhat, with effect on and from 31st

December, 1 986, in the event of the distnbulion of assets of the Bankupon

anywinding up, liquidation or reorganisation ofthe Bonk, the claims ofthe

Noteholders and the holders of the coupons appertaining to the Notes

(Ihe ''Couponholders
1

') will be subordinated and subject in right of pay-

ment to the prior payment of the claims of depositors and all other cre-

ditors of the Bank, other than Subordinated Creditors (as defined in the

Trust Deed). Accordingly, with effect on and from 31 st December, 1 986,

the claimsofthe Noteholders and Couponholders will be so subordinated

and will rank pari passu with the daims ofall otherSubordin ated Creditors

other than those (it any) ranking behind the claims of the Noteholders and

Couponholders.

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse

By: Tor Mqureund

President and Chief Executive Officer

December 20, 1986

Piggott set

charge
FORMER champion jockey
Lesier Piggott, who was
arrested 00 a tax fraud charge,
left a court last night after
raising nearly £lm for bail.

The racehorse trainer had to

sign over the deeds of his house
and stables, valued at £950.000,

to secure his freedom. Magis-
trates at Newmarket, Suffolk,

had been asked by Inland
Revenue solicitor Mr Norman
Phillips to set bail at £2m but
they agreed that £l<m should be
deposited with the court after

being told by Mr Piggott's

solicitor that the first figure was
too Irgh.

Police arrested Mr Piggott.

51. early yesterday on a

warrant issued on behalf of the
Inland Revenue. He spent
almost 12 hours in custody
while money was raised to

secure his release.

A specimen charge alleged

that Mr Piggott “ on or about
April 23 19S3. at Newmarket,
Suffolk, or elsewhere, v/ith

intent to defraud . . . delivered
or caused to he delivered to

the Inland Revenue special

office a statement signed by him
and dated April 29 1983, which
contained a false statement that

the bank accounts he held at

the time were at the National
Westminster Bank in New-
market, contrary to common
law.'*

Before Mr Piggott was
granted bail he was also told

to find two sureties of £100.000
each. He also has to live at

home, report to the police each
week, and has surrendered his

passport.

His sureties — of £125.000

each—were put up by Mr Henry
Cecil, a racehorse trainer, and
Mr Charles St George, a race-

horse owner, who were in court

during yesterday's second hear-

ing.

Hr Piggott v/ as bailed to

aoDear in court again on
March 19.

C E Heath

vacancies
By Nick Bunker.

C. E. HEATH, the troubled in-

surance broking group, has
appointed four men to fill top
executive posts left vacant by
Thursday's mass defection of
senior brokers.

All four were fellow-directors

of Mr Richard Fielding, Heath’s

new group chief executive, at

Fielding Insurance, his former
company. A fifth man. Mr Paul
Hughes, will become Heath’s

group administrative director.

The move followed a hoard
meeting of Heath yesterday
morning. Mr Fielding described

it as an important step in the

process of regenerating Heath.
He declined to comment last

night on any further steps

AH five appointees will be-
come directors of the main
group.
Heath said that Mr Callum

Stewart would become chairman
and managing director of C. E.

Heath (Aviation) and C. E.

Heath (Aviation Reinsurance).

Mr Michael Kier would be chair-

man and managing director of

C. E. Heath (Latin America)
and chairman of C. E. Heath
(International).

Mr John Mackenzis-Groen was
appointed managing director of

C. E. Heath (International) and
Mr Anthony Money would be

chairman of C. E. Heath (Re-

insurance Broking).

Stockholding firm

to begin trading
A NEW LONDON stockbroking
firm, Henderson White Jenkins,

is to start trading on Monday
in a realignment of the securi-

ties subsidiaries of Guinness
Peat Group, the financial

services conglomerate.
HWJ has been formed by

combining the group's two
stockjobbers. White and Chees-
man and S. Jenkins and Son.

with the institutional investment
department of Henderson Cros-
thwaite. the stockbroker.
Henderson Crosthwaite’s £Ibn

private client department will

continue to trade under its

existing name as part of the
private banking activities of

Guinness Mahon. Guinness
Peat's Irito merchant banking
subsidiary.

Nick Garnett examines the problems caused by falling demand for boilers and turbines

makers begin to run out ofsteam
ILV3COCK POWER'S decision

this week to axe more than 609
jobs at its boiler-making plant
at Renfrew, Scotland, was a

vivid sign of the shortage of
work affecting many power-
generation plant manufac-
turers.

Babcock is in particular
difficulty, living partly off fuel

Basks and missile-tube manu-
facture in the absence of any
larger boiler work.

However, the whole of the
UR power-plant manufacturing
sector—which employed 42.000
directly last year —is suffering
from under used capacity
because of the weak world
market for new power-station
contracts and the lack of power-
station ordering in the UK since
the Iate-l970s.

This problem has been
exacerbated by delays and con-
fusion over the proposed Size-

well B' nuclear power-station.
These delavs hav* infuriated
the contracting Industry.

The overall picture should
improve from 19SS if there Is

a decision to build Sizewell B.

and perhaps two coal-fired

stations in the UK. and as this

work begins to reach contrac-
tors' shopfloors.

The Central Electricity
Generating Board says it wants
12.000 megawatts (MW) of new
and replacement capacity to
come on-stream by the year
2000. Meanwhile, power-plant
producers are having to live
with the problem.

The backdrop to these diffi-

culties is a steep fail in world-
wide ordering. This was
running at 35,000 MW at the
turn of the decade but has been
labouring between S.000 MW
and 17.000 MW since thpn. Last
year world orders totalled

Turbine generators being made by GEC at Rugby, for the
Castle Peak B power-station in Hong Kong

10,000 MW and expectations are
for about 17,000 MW next year.

At the same time the hig
Japanese manufacturers »»njoy
the benefits of a totally pro-
tected and large domestic mar-
ket and the luxury of low
interest deals in packages they
offer. They are Mitsubishi.
Toshiba and Hitachi which hold
three of the top six ranking
riots in turbines, and Mitsubishi,
IKI and Babcock-Hitachi. in
boilers.

Further, India and China are
now substantial producers of
boilers and turbine-generators-
while Korea is an important
turbine-producer.

The seriousness of the prob-

lem varies in the UK from com-
pany to company. It seems par-
ticularly acute for Northern
Engineering Industries, which
wilt not benefit much from a
decision to proceed with Size-

wellL

The NEI Parsons turbine-
generator plant near Newcastle

faces another steep downturn in

work next year, as does NEI
International Combustion’s
Derby boiler factory.

Sizewell’s generators would
go to GEC and the boilers to

Babcock. NEX, though, would
hope to pick up orders from
any further nuclear—and coal-

fired stations. It is also waiting

for the Government’s proposals

to the Indian Government on
whether NEI or GEC should
take the lead role on the Riband
Two NEI power station project,

as turnkey -contractor an
Rihand One, has had a difficult

time of it

NEI Parsons is working on
turbines for Jacixi. in Brazil.

Botswana, Singapore and Iraq,

but most of this work ends next
year. This will be a blow to a
plant that has absorbed 600 re-

dundancies this year alone,

although still leaving it with a
workforce of 3.500.

NEI International Combus-
tion is also finishing off much
of its boiler export work. This

includes Riband, Jacui and the

conversion of a power station

at Kilroot, Northern Ireland.

NEI has pretty much, a com-
plete capability on power-
station construction and has

been updating its production
facilities. However, in a review
of the industry in October it

warned that an enhanced order-

ing programme in the UK was
vital to maintain skills and
design-ability in its switchgear
and transformer operations.

GEC Turbine Generators,

which has become the world’s

second-largest exporter of tur-

bines In the past five years, and
has so far taken 11.7 per cent of

the world’s “open" market,

against Mitsubishi’s 14.7 per

cent, has a much healthier

workload.
Even GEC’s four turbine

factories are only working up
to about 50 per cent or 60 per

cent of capacity. GEC memo-
randum in June by Mr Bob
Davidson, managing director of

the turbine-generator business,

said problems facing the UK’s
power-plant industry were more
acute than ever.

He said: “Unless a rt*SJ2*b
|j

programme can be ere
fii|

_ire
the UK to the very near

Sere ca* be no question that

verv serious damage wil

done to the industry, and the

numbers employed m the in

dustry reduced.”

GEC Turbines, working 0"

four orders for loose twines
and five complete powe:

tions or power elands, has

work until 1993 but the must

ing volume of work will begin

to slip from mid-1968.

If the Government decides to

proceed with Sizewell,
a deci-

sion that GEC is increasingly

confident wiU be made^ toe

oyisting loading Of GEC MC
tones will be maintained until

2990.

Many GEC senior managere

believe the Think-Tanks »»-

1970s report holds more true

now than it did then. It sug-

gested there should be one

main turbine-generator maker

—there are now two, CEC ana

NEL and one main boiler-

maker—now NEI and Babcock.

Medium-sized equipment-

makers are all suffering from
underused capacity even

though new contracts are being

secured. John Brown
Engineering announced tins

week a £45m turnkey contract

to suoply equipment to ine

Chinese oil fields. Yet even in

its product field, gas turbines,

international power-ordenne

has -fallen from 15,000 MW five

years ago to 5,000 MW this year.

Foster Wheeler, which sup-

plies steanugeuerators for

power-stations, iv counting on

offset work related to the

British Government's decision

to buy the Boeing Awacs early

warning system to bring work
to its Hartlepool plant

in

By Paul Cheeseright,

Property Correspondent

THE BBC’s withdrawal from
central London to premises
in the suburbs, at White City,

is continuing with the £26m
sale of the Langbam Hold to

Ladbroke Group.
The BBC has held the

property for more than 40
.years, using the hotel for
offices. Ladbroke is now nego-
tiating with, and will shortly
submit a planning application
to, the Westminster City
Council for conversion of the
property back to a luxury
hotel.

In its Victorian heyday, the
Langham was the largest and
most opulent of the London
hotels, providing a temporary
home for the exiled Nannlen
III of France, among others.

Even in its decline, before
the Second World War. it

attracted the famous, includ-
ing Mrs Wattis Simpson who
wanted to be close to King
Edward VUL It ceased to lie

used as a hotel after it was
hit by a bomb in 1940.

Ladbroke plans a flagship

hotel of 400 bedrooms and
35,000 sq ft of offices. It will

be the group’s 11th hotel in

London and the 61st in its

chain.
The group is paying the

BBC £20m next May and the
balance when it receives plan-
ning permission.
Mr Ernest Sheavills, the

managing director of Lacl-

hrokc Group Properties, said
yesterday that the Westmin-
ster City Council had, in

principle, nn objection to the
building's conversion back to
a hotel.

EEC reduces

trade barriers
A TOTAL of 41 measures In

refliicc barriers to trade with-
in the EEC have been agreed
during the UK’s presidency or
the European Council. Two,
possibly three, more are ex-

pected to he agreed on Mon-
day by the Industry ministers,
meeting In Brussels for the
last Council of the UK
presidency.
Government officials yester-

day said the number of
measures agreed was within
th? target set by Britain
when it assumed the presi-
de-'ey last July and that the
EEC was on course towards
achieving the common Inter-
nal market by 1992.

Home insulation grants cut
BY RICHARD EVANS

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
announced a drastic cut in

home insulation grants, which
in future will be available only

to pleaple on low incomes.
Mr John Patten, Housing

Minister, said in a Commons
written answer that the 66 per
per cent general grant would
be withdrawn and legislation

introduced to extend the more
generous 90 per cent grant for

the elderly and severely dis-

abled to all householders in

receipt of housing or supple-

mentary benefits.

“This change will assist

greatly those fumilities with
low income for whom it is most
important to gain the maxi-
mum possible benefit from the
money they spend on heating
the*r homes.” said Mr Patten.

He said that almost 90 per

cent of the accessible roofs in

England were now Insulated

and the intention was to focus

assistance on those peopfe who
had most difficulty with the

costs of loft insulation.

He added that energy
efficiency campaigns had been
successful and had increased

demand for grants. An addi-

tional £1.5m would therefore

be distributed to councils in

England which had exhausted
their present allocations.

Mr Patten’s statement was
criticised by energy conserva-

tists. Mr Andrew Warren,
director of the Association for
the Conservation of Energy,
said the announcement had
come as ‘"a total bombshell.”

There had been no consultation.

He said this year's budget of

£24J)m had fallen from £35m

two years ago. The Government
had been steadily withdrawing
grants available for roo£ insul-

ation and in the next financial

year only £15m would be avail-

able to the 8m households to

receipt of benefit At that level

it would take 50 years to in-

sulate every home.
Mr Michael Meacher, shadow

social services spokesman,' said

the cat had been announced
“to an underhand way” just

as the Commons was rising for

the Christmas recess.

£ The Environment Depart-

ment yesterday informed each
housing authority of its initial

Housing Investment Programme
allocation for 1987-88.

'

Each authority will receive

80 per cent of its allocation for

1985-86, plus some additional

allocations.

Move to revive long-range aircraft talks
BY HAZEL DUFFY

MINISTERS ARE planning to
steer Airbus Industries, in

which British Aerospace has a

20 per cent stake, towards re-

opening talks with McDonnell
Dougias, the US aeroplane
makers, with a view to co-

operating on development of a
long-range aircraft.

Exploratory talks between
the two parties were broken off

two months ago. McDonnell
Douglas decided to press ahead
with its MD-11 plans, and Air-
bus with its own plans for the
A-340. which are at a much
more preliminary stage

Since then. McDonnell Doujp-

las has picked up firm orders
or letters of commitment for

32 MD-115. Meanwhile, minis-

ters believe the future market
for the European long-range

aircraft is much less certain,

particularly given McDonnell
Douglas’s two-year lead time.

British Aerospace has asked
the Government for £750m
launch aid for the A330 short-

to medium-range aircraft and
for the A-340. It has not given
a breakdown of allocation be-

tween the two projects.

Mr Geoffrey Pattie, Trade and
Industry Minister, this week told

the Commons be expected to
make a decision on the request
in the first quarter of next year.

In considering the request
doubts have grown about the
A-340 project’s viability given
the potential market and the
competition. Airbus forecast
the market to be 1.120 aircraft

in the period to 2005. The likely

competition is presented by

Boeing's plans for an. extended
range of the 747 and by
McDonnell Douglas, nowtbought
certain to proceed with the
MD-11.
BAe can be expected to be

asked by ministers to prepose
alternatives to- launch aid to
cash form, perhaps tnvolvirC a
call on toe stock market

In government circles toe
feeling is growing that com-
panies generally should contri-

bute a higher proportion of de-
velopment costs than has been
the case.

'

The Trade and -Industry
Department makes ho provisions
for launch aid in its spending
estimates. BAe’s request for
launch aid over the. next five to
six years could not be met from
existing budget -estimates.

Two sentenced for video VAT fraud
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

TWO MEN whose company
produced and sold a computer
programme which allowed busi-
nessmen to reduce their VAT
and corporation tax payments at

the touch of a button were given,

suspended jail sentences at
Derby Crown Court yesterday.

in the rst prosecution of its

kind.

The company — Impact Mieo
Computer Services of AUreton.
Derbyshire — produced a

“Movieman” programme, which
was sold to video rental out-

lets.

Mr Anthony Glass, QC, prose-
cuting, said the programme was,
in itself, innocent enough, but
had a built-in “dishonesty
facility.”

By using a password, the
operator could call up the dis-
honesty facility known as “skim-
ming or creaming patch” and a
computer would reduce the
takings by whatever percentage
was required.
As the computer print-out was

used as a record for tax pur-

poses. traders were able to avoid
paying VAT and corporation tax.

Mr Raymond Atkinson, a 38-
year-oid certified accountant of
Deacons Bank. Wesslngton,
Derbyshire, and Mr Geoffrey
Allsop, a 36-year-old. systems
analyst of Manor View, Wash-
ington, admitted conspiracy, to
Incite the commission' of false
accounting.

They were each given nine-

month jail sentences, suspended
for two years, and fined £1,000.

Sealink to

appeal over

ferry ruling ,
By Kevin Brown,
Transport Correspondent

SEALINK UK yesterday an-

nounced that it would appeal

against a High Court ruling that

it broke the terms of a joint

venture agreement to provide a

ferry service to the Channel
Islands.

Lawyers for Sealink and
Channel Island Ferries, its part-

ner in the venture, agreed to

co-operate, however, in ensur-

ing that the appeal is. heard as
quickly as possible.

- In the meantime, Sealmk has
agreed tofthand over toe joint

company^ Channel Island Fer-
ries subject to safeguards
agreed between the two sides.

Sealink said after a final hear-
ing in the High Court that It

regretted it was not now pos-

sible to operate a joint service

to toe Channel Islands. It

pointed out however, that it 4
would be free under the terms
of toe joint agreement to reopen
its own service to the islands in
two years time.

Mr Justice Hirst bad earlier

expressed concern about the
position of British Channel
Island Ferries, the joint com-
pany, which has operated with
a single ship since its Inception
The court granted Channel

Island Ferries a declaration that
Sealink was obliged to make two
ships available to the joint com-
pany. and that by failing to do
so was to default of the joint
venture agreement
Both parties agreed to co-

operate to having Sealink’s 50
per cent shareholding in the
joint company valued, but
Channel Island Ferries under-
took not to pursue an order for
an immediate transfer of the €
shares.

Sealink was ordered to pay
Channel Island Ferries’ costs
for toe eight-day. hearing., . A
claim for damages by Sealink
is to be assessed at a separate
hearing.

British Channel Island Ferries
was set up following the
rationalisation of previous
services by Sealink. The two
Sealink ships earmarked for toe
service were

. occupied by
members of the National Union
of Seamen to protest at more
than 600 redundancies.
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rate slows in
BY JANET BUSH

THE ECONOMY continued to

grow in the third quarter of the
year hut its rate of growth
appears to be slowing down,
according to figures released
yesterday by the Government’s
Central Statistical Office.

Gross domestic product, the
total How of goods and services
in the economy, rose by an
average of 0.3 per cent at con-
stant 19S0 prices compared with
0.4 per cent in the second quar-
ter and 1.4 per cent in the first.

The different measures of

GDP used by the statistical office

to gauge income, expenditure
and output, continue to paint
different pictures.

Statisticians said sharp fluc-

tuations in economic activity,

(he exchange rate and prices

made the quarter's figures par-
ticularly difficult to interpret.

They said the average measure
of GDP appeared to give the

most accurate signal about
growth in the economy.

THE UK Government bond
niarkfl will next week hate
the opportunity to bid for
icdex-linkcd stock with the
!*>n;5e«t maturity of any gilt

issued so far.

The Bank of England an-
nounced yesterday that it is

issuing $69flm of 2J per cent
ind ux-linkcd Treasury stock
7124 in a tender on December
3fi with 30 per cent payable
at irniW ard the bilance d»ie

or February 10. There will
br no m»n'R»i»ro tendpr price.
Thrre fe ft longer gap than

r*i,al between (&> annoiin"**-
rr-'nt of the issue and the

tender because of the Christ-
mas holiday.
This is the first new index-

linked gilt to he issued since
February 1985. The stock is

alsu the first ever in the
index-linked sector which has
been tax free to foreigners.
Long-dated index -linked

gilts are popular with 1JK
pension funds and life insur-
ance roropanirs but it is not
ret clear which kind of
fnroicn lnsf Jfnt»on«. which d"
noi need to hedge against UK
infjaHnn in fbe Minn* wav. wlM
he interested in this kind of
Issue.

Tl»? st- :i «ticnl office nnrnnllv
looks a? the output m<*2sure of
nnp P 3 the most appropriate
y?;- of gauging changes in ihe
,5'n Tt-ti'i'm. but the siatjrticians

s.tid Its 1.2 per cent rise be-

tween ih» second and third
quarters of this year probably

ov<T-st;ited the trend. The out-
put mpiKiire h«d ri«on hi rs
per cent between the first and
s-wr.nd quarters and. in the
third quarter, was 3.4 per cent
above a yc3r ago.
The expenditure and income-

based measures have remained

broadly unchanged in the first

three quarters of the year fol-

lowing toe sharp rises in toe
first quarter.

Statisticians said the expendi-
ture measure had been de-

pressed in the third quarter
because of a deterioration in

toe balance of trade.
The average measure of GDP

at current market prices, or
money GDP, rose by 5.7 per
cent in the third quarter com-
pared with a year . ago.

At current prices, consumer
f::pen'Jiiui'a grew by 2 per cent
between ihe second and third

quarters and by 9 per cent since

a 3 ear ago.

The li per cent rise in con-

sumer spending at, constant

prices between the two quar-

ters look the annual rise to 5
per cent. Within this total,

spending 00 durable goods rose

hy 11 per cent from a vear a«o,

includes a substantial rise to

spending on vehicles.
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BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

THE POTENTIAL threat to “<>

BBC Christmas programmes was Ch
lifted yesterday by the elec- wo
means' union EETPU. . act
However, the corporation, tis

faces the prospect of an all-out m
strike by GOO elemiriann in pai
early January in a long pay and '

productivity dispute. elc

The EETPU . members had ta
E

vntetl three to one to take in- .
J

dusirial action, but shop
stewards decided yesterday to
hold back from acting on The

pu
J

mandate until after the festive .
1

break, j***

They accepted their nr- me
soliutors

1 recommendation to 0
begin an all out strike on p «0
January J,

The dispute stems from a 20 • cei

per cent rise given to scene mil
shifters, members or the Broad- Jar
casting and Entertainments ’l

Trades Alliance. in 1984. clu
The EETPU bf*Heve*i this pay- the

ment eroded wage differentials —

v

between Beta members and ion

electrician*. LaBt
Chralmas, the nine group of
workers voted for industrial

action —but agreed to refer
iis claims for increased produc-
tivity pay to a joint working
party.

This has not resolved the
electricians' pay grievance and
talks broke down last mouth.
The union said yesterday that

it was amrious to avoid action

which would affect the viewing
public over. Christmas.
- The BBC said it wjm yet to
hear the decision and was there-
fore not in a position to com-
ment,
• Thirty-thousand

:
staff em-

ployed iii the environmental
engineering industry will re-

ceive a 5.4 per cent increase in
minimum grade salaries from
January 1.

The pay package—which in-

cludes a 6.75 per cent rise in
the London weighting allowance
—was agreed by the industry’s
joint negotiating forum.

m
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BY 1IMMY BURNS
THE manufacturing union Tass
was still considering yesterday
.i rcvi:,ed managerbent offer
from the artificial limb manu-
facturer J- E. Hangar in spile
of the resolve of striking mem-
bers io continue the three*
mouth dispute.

Tj£s said that a mass mcei-
i nr» to- -consider tiu olfrr to
reinstate 80 of the 300 sacked
staff, and to employ a further

40 on a temporary basis, sug-
gested that a majority of the
strikers were opposed. How-
ever, no vote was taken and the
union will conduct an internal i

inquiry this weekend to find out

!

how many of its members are
determined to recover their old
jobs.

Tass will decide tomorrow
whether to resume negotiations
with the company- at Acas on
Monday.

named as

next Acas
chairman
By Philip Bassett, Labour Editor

LORD YOUNG, the Employ-
ment' Secretary, confirmed
yesterday the appointment ol
Mr Douglas Smith, a deputy
wcret&ry It Ibe Department
of Employment, lo succeed

. Sir Pat Lowry as chairman of
the Advisory, Conciliation
and Arbitration Service.
Mr Smith, 54, who will take

up his three-year appointment
in February upon Sir Pat's
retirrmenL heads Ihe depart-

ment's industrial relations.

Though both unions and
management will, not be
unhappy with Mr Smith's
appointment, left-wingers are
likely to lie concerned at

Acas being headed by the
civil servant who has been
charged with Implementing
the Government's employ-
ment legislation, and right-
wingers at the appointment
going to an official, they would
regard as steeped in old-style
industrial relations practices.

However, Mr Smith's ex-

tensive experience In dealing

with Industrial relations

issnes is likely to be able to

sweep such criticism before
him.
Having entered the old

Ministry of Labour as a cadet
In 1953, Mr Smith was prin-

cipal private secretary to suc-

cessive ministers at the
department, Including Mr Ray
Gunter, Mrs Barbara Castle
and Lord Carr, and was Its

chief conciliation officer from
1971 lo 1974.

• Mr David Thomas, deputy
secretary at the local

authority employers’ body
Lacsab, has been appointed
to succeed the retiring Nr
Brian Rushridge as Lacsab
secretary.

David Brindle reports on a three-way conflict

Christmas dismay at Silentnight

APPOINTMENTS

British Alcan chairman

LAST Christmas, the furniture
workers' union FTAT sent a

turkey lo its members dismissed

by. .Silentnight Beds. This

Chriaimgs, they feel, it has sent

them pgcking.
Confirmation yesterday that

the union was ending official

support for the lS-month dis-

pute caused some surprise In

the wider labour' movement,
which has adopted Silentnight

as a cause c&6bre—> a northern
Wapping.

. Lika .the "News International

print dispute at Wapping, the
Silentnight issue came to pro-
minence when the company dis-

missed workers who had gone
on strike following a lawful

secret ballot. Of 348 given their

cards, none has been taken back
and.88 remain actively involved
in picketing and fund-raising
after 18 months.

If FTAT’s decision has come
as a surprise outside the union
—not least for its festive

timing—it -also took aback the
strikers themselves, who got

wind of the move only just in

time to mount a fruitless last-

minute lobby of the -union's

general executive committee
when it met to debate the Issue

on Wednesday.
On Thursday, when the

decision was known but un-
announced, a mood of deep
gloom descended with the tor-

rential rain, sleet and snow on
the tiny strike headquarters
behind a clothes shop in the
north-east Lancashire town of
Bamoldswick.
About 20 strikers from the

Silentnight factories in the
town and in the Yorkshire
village of Sutton-in-Craven
nearby gathered to voice their
dismay at their union's aban-
donment of them, but resolved
to fight on regardless.

" We’ll carry on—definitely,"

said Mr Trevor King, who had
worked for Silentnight for 27

The decision officially to end
the dispute was taken on *
unanimous vote of FTATs
general executive committee,
the union said yesterday hi a
statement sent to the TUC
and Its affiliated, organisa-

tions.

The statement said: “ There
is a need to recognise that in
spite of the most generous and
active support from all wings
of the labour movement, the

union Is no closer to a resolu-
tion of this dispute than it was
on the day on which It com-
menced."

It added “It should be
appreciated that it has
been a long, difficult and
expensive dispute which has
had a severe effect on the
resources of the union and
regrettably can no longer be
sustained.”

years hefore joining the initial

pay strike in June 1985. The
day after he was dismissed, he
returned to the company the
tankard presented to him for

25 years' service.

"You've only to look at the
support we're getting from all

over the country." said Mr Steve
Price, who worked at Sutton
for seven years and who had
just opened a parcel from a
well-wisher in Bognor Regis of

three toy cars for a child's

Christmas present.

Such support has been much
in evidence, particularly from
mining communities which went
through hardship in the 1984-85

coal strike. There has also been
a well-publicised campaign in
the labour movement to boycott
purchase of Silentnight beds

’ and to urge shoppers to do like-
wise.
FTAT. however, seems to

agree with the company that
the campaign is having little

or no impact—especially as
even the Co-operative Whole-
sale Society has continued to
stock Silentnight beds, arguing
that it does not get involved in
suppliers’ internal problems.
The union, which says it has

tried and failed repeatedly to
reopen negotiations with Silent-

night, also points to the costs

of the dispute. Although strike
pay was ended in August, it

says legal and other expenses
have gone on multiplying.
One possible factor not articu-

lated by ITAT, but alleged
widely elsewhere, is that the
strikers have come under the
influence of hard-left groups in
general and Militant Tendency
m particular.

On this, Mr Charlie Gee,
former FTAT convener at
Silentnight, says: "Yes, wc have
been becoming more radical as
the dispute has gone on. That’s
inevitable. But we’re the ones
who began this dispute and
we're the ones who are direct-
ing it.

Thus the dispute, while con-
siderably weakened by FTATs
decision, is unlikely to go away
from Silentnight’s doorstep.
Mrs Josephine Kelly, treasurer
of the strikers' group and a

worker-shareholder of long-
standing, is already planning a
protest at Silentnight Holdings’
annual general meeting next
June.

In Barnoidswick. however,
the yellowing "Support Silent-

night strikers" posters have
long since given way to others

campaigning on the new local

issue: "Stop the supermarket,
save the town centres."

BT unions link over action

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS
ANALYSIS OF 208 COMPANIES

BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

THE CONSUMER goods sector
outperformed capital goods in

the FTs most recent analysis of
trends in industrial profits. The
66 consumer companies sur-
veyed increased pre-tax profits

by an average 15.1 per cent,
compared with n 0.2 per cent
increase ftom the 52 in capital

goods. The financial sector was
1

again the star, recording an
‘

average 38.4 per cent earnings
increase

The table shows the results of

208 companies which reported
year end figures between Jan 1

and March 31 this year and sets
them out according to the cate-
gories used in the daily FT-
Actuaries Share Indices Table.
Figures are io £m, with the pre-
vious year's numbers in
brackets.

It was the electronics sector
that held back growth In capital

goods; the 10 companies repor-
ting revealed an average drop in
pre-tax profits of 12J> per cent
That overshadowed an

encouraging performance ftom
mechanical engineering where
12 companies reported an aver-
age 22.7 per cent profits
increase.
More than 40 per cent of the

consumer companies reporting
were in the stores sector, which
recorded an average 17.3 per
cent rise in profits. However,
the leisure and packaging and
paper sectors reported falls,

although the figures were
affected by the small number of
companies surveyed.

In the financial sector, prob
ably the most impressive
performance came from prop-
erty, with 19 companiesincreas-
ing earnings by 28.1 per cent
Earnings are more important
than profits in the financial sec-
tor, because of the reporting
habits of

. insurance companies
and merchant banks.
No companies reported dur-

ing the quarter in the life insui>

ance. composite insurance, min-
ing finance or overseas traders
sectors.

THE prospect of British

Telecom's services being dis-

rupted in the New Year in-

creased yesterday when the two
big unions within the company
agreed to co-ordinate industrial

action over a general pay offer.

The Society of Telecom
Executives—representing white-
collar workers—and the
National Communications Union
—clerical workers and engineers
—agreed to set up joint local

committees to make their res-

pective actions more effective.

The NCU plans to have the
committees fully operational
from .January 5, when its

members are due to begin their

action with general non-
co-operation.

The STE. which on Wednes-
day announced the result of its

first ballot in support of indus-

trial action, said that it would
instruct its members to adopt
a similar strategy after January
5 unless the company came up
with a revised offer. It said

there had been no progress in

meetings with BT this week.
The NCU plans to escalate

the dispute in stages with an
overtime ban from January 12.

This may seriously affect BTs
services, say union officials.

BRITISH ALCAN ALUMI-
NIUM has elected Lord. Peyton
or Yeovil as nonexecutive chair

man. A former Minister of
Transport, he is a director of
the parent company, Alcan
Aluminium Ltd, Montreal Mr
David Morton has also been
elected to the board. He is

president and chief operating
Officer of Alcan Aluminium Ltd
responsible for operations world-
wide!. Prior to transferring to

Canada some five years ago, Mr
Morton was managing director of
Alcan Aluminium (UK). Both
these appointments are from
January 1.

On January 2. the BRITISH
AEROSPACE naval and elec-

tronic systems division will be
formed from the amalgamation
of the electronic systems and
equipment division and the naval
weapons division. The division
will operate from the four main
sites currently used — Bristol
(which will also bo its head-
quarters). Bracknell, Plymouth
and Weymouth. The members
of the divisional management
committee will be drawn from the
former divisions as follows: Mr
P. Brighton, managing director;
Mr A. O. H. Gale, deputy manag-
ing director and projects direc-

tor; Mr P. J. S. Aiilngton,
director and general manager,
Bracknell and Plymouth; Mr
D. G. Atkin, director and general
manager, Bristol and Weymouth;
Mr J. L. Gedge, technical direc-

tor; Mr A. A. Mitchell, personnel
director; Hr D. F. Oldershaw,
commercial director; Dr D. XL
Smart, marketing and sales
director; Mr S. A. Smith,
resources and administration
director; and Mr J. D. Wells,
finance director. Miss L. M. Parish
will be appointed divisional
secretary.

COROLINA BANK. the
merchant bank subsidiary of
NCNB Corporation, has appointed
Mr David Ellis, bond trading,
and Mr John Meakin, corporate

finance, as associate directors.

TSB ENGLAND & WALES
has appointed Mr John H. Fair-
burst as regional advances
manager for Manchester and the
North West. Mr Fairhurst joins

from N. M. Rothschild where he
was northern board director and
as assistant director. Mr R. IV. O.
Seaden becomes regional ad-
vances manager for the TSB in
Peterborough, covering the East
Midlands and East Anglia. He
is from Barclays where he was
assistant director corporate divi-

sion based in London.
*

Mr Charles D. H. Bryant has
been appointed chief administra-
tive officer of MIDLAND BANK
GROUP'S Investment banking
sector from January 1. He is

currently assistant general mana-
ger. marketing, sales and distri-

bution group treasury. He will
have overall responsibility for
finance, operations, systems,
personnel, risk management,
planning, communications, secre-

tariat and compliance and audit

within group treasury and the

Samuel Montagu companies.-

Mr Pans van den Bouten has

been appointed managing direc-

tor of EURORATINGS, a newly-

established joint venture credit

rating agency. Mr van den

Houten remains vice president-

director of the international

division of Fitch Investor Service

Inc where he was instrumental

in the creation of EuroRatings,

Mr Ian Reed has been

appointed assistant general

manager, finance, with the
MANUFACTURERS LIFE IN-
SURANCE GROUP. He was with.

City of Westminster Assurance.

On January 1 Mr Chris Britton
will become deputy chairman of
CALENDARS AND DIARIES OF
BRISTOL, and Mr Brian Hennah
will become managing director.

Mr Hennah has held senior
appointments in paper, packag-
ing, publishing and printing

within the DRG Group. Clyde
I*aper Company and Consoli-

dated Holdings, Nairobi.

ASPEN COMMUNICATIONS
has made the following appoint-
ments to the board: Mr Bryan
Whitman, joint managing direc-

tor of Aspen Television; Mr
Edward Balding, managing
director of Cleartone Telecoms;
Hr Geoffrey Walker, managing
director of ACT Preprint; Mr
Janies Bonn, joint managing
director of Aspen Television: Mr
Nicholas Alwyn. managing direc-
tor of Spafax Television.

At LAZARD BROTHERS & CO,
Mr Douglas Bnshell, Mr Gerald
Craig-McFeely, Mr Christopher
Fisher, Mrs Frances Heaton, Mr
Gordon Johns and Mr Charles
Packshaw will be appointed
executive directors on January 1.

Mr Andrew Shrager will be
appointed an assistant director
on January 5. He will be joining
Lazard Brothers from British
Petroleum.
Mr William Buist-Wells, Mr

David Roberts anil Mr Michael
Ross will be appointed assistant

directors from January l. All
are at present managers. Mr
David Thomson and Mr Alan
lVbitaker will resign as directors
from December 31. Professor
Tadeusz Rybczynski. economic
adviser, will be retiring on
December 31.

Mr George H. Moore has been
appointed to the board of
STORMCARD as group financial
director.

Sir Rowland Whitehead has
been appointed managing dirco*
tor of BROWN SHIPLEY
MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS.

At COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE Mr J. G. T. Carter,
general manager, UK division
and Mr A. B. Wyand, genera!
manager, investments and
finance, will become directors on
January 1.
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MaximisiiigiHDfitsfromthestockmarketrequiresexpert

advice.That’swhatyoagetfromICStockmarket Letter.

IC Stockmaiket Letter is aweddy tip sbeetpublishedby

Financial Times Business Infonnatioa.We could tellyouhow

goodwe arc and illustrate the point byhighlighting the success

ofa fewtop performers- and pretend they were typical Orwe

could discuss the performance ofan outstanding stockmarket

winner- and imply thatwe tipped it (though we didn't).We
could go to quite amazing lengths to deceive you and con you

into subscribing.

Butwe on thelCStodonaiketLetterprefer^

approach.

Our Reputation

We don’t claim to be perfect We allmake mistakesand for that

reasonwe believe that the only accurateway ofjndgmga tip

sheet is by looking athow all ofits recommeiidatioiis perform,

overa fairly long and recentperiod. Recent form must rate

highly. Any period has to be arbitrary, butthe table below

records aUnew recommendatkmsmade in the period from

April to September 1986 flosses included).Judgeus for yourself.
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How our selectionshaveperformed
List ofALL ICSLrecommendations Yoarshare

fromApril 1986 to September 1986 ™hefor

5£ a
Instem 2-4-86 -13 870

Harrisons &Crosfield 9-4-86 25 1,250

Scottish Heritable lrust 164-86 -10 900
John IJacobs 304^6 3 1,030

Bensons Crisps 14-5-86 15 1,150

Avana 21-5^6 2* 1,020

Nat West 21-586 4 1,040

BOC 4-6-86 11 1,110

Johnstone’s Paints 4-6-86 30 1,300

IBL 11-6-86 -11* 890

Ldgh Interests 18-6-86 8 1,080

James Fisher 25^86 9* 1,090

Abbey Life 2-7-86 9 1.090

EIS 16-7-86 17 1.170

Australian Crai Mins, 23-7-86 SS*]* > qint
AustralianCon Mins, 23-7-86 103

, +

Borland 23-7-86 - 2 980

Enterprise 23-7-86 HOT o owt
Enterprise 23-7-86 137

Metana. 23-7-86 122T o 360f
Metana 23-7-86 150

NtHthKalgurS 23-7-86 26 1,260

Elide 30-7-86 2 1,020

Bemrose 6^86 14 1,140

Jdm Maunders 27-&86 8 1,080

William Bedford 3-986 31 1,310

Henderson 10-9-86 -18 820

Process Systems 17-986 - 9 910

Average 202T
-Sale tArfl«iimeriparti3l^iteoiim»eadati(^

JPerfanronce assumes half the bolcfinff is retained in the caic ofpartial safes.

ffiateidudei new issue andup<iatt cnmieiiu).

We feelthebestwayto Judge overallperformance isby

comparing eachrecommendation withdieperformance ofthe

stockmarket as a wholeover thesame period. UsingtheFT
ActuariesAll-Share index as themeasuring rod, the overall

market gain is only li%. Ouraveragegainon selections is

20.2%.
•

These are the facts. Free from distortion.

See for yourself, FREE

We would like to extend to you an invitation to see IC

Stockmarket Letter free and without obligation for four weeks.

You have nothing to lose - and may even do ratherwell Simply

complete the form below and return to the address indicated.

We will send you fourweekly issues with no obligation. If you

likewhatyou see you can continue as a full subscriber and

receive a further 51 issues (one year's supply). If you don'twant

to continue, amply cancel and owe nothing. You will still have

received four issues absolutely free. (You neverknow, one ofthe

issues may even contain one of our outstanding tips. Recent

examples would be Enterprise and Metana, both up well over

100%.We are promisingnothing. But you never know).

Save £30

In addition to yourfourfree issues, we are also offeringa £30

discount offthencamalUK subscription rate of£110.Youpay

just £80. But youmustreply before 31stDecember 1986.

Simply complete the form and send to foe address shown.You

commityourself to nothing.

To: MarketmgDept, FT Business Informslion Ltd,
Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane, LondonEC4A 1ND

Yes, Iwi*toacceiRrairafler[jfafl-issae free trial sobscriptiuj to ICSlodnnaite Letter,

It afterreceiras the foarth few, I deride itis not for me, I ampfrcanceJ nv sGmrijng

order and Tiite and advise you audinj
-

bank. Otbenrisf, you wiD contiiHK to send me
ICScocbraritttLrtler for the Kfl 12 nontJBand charge me bv Standing Order at the
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The crackdown
on insiders

STOCK MARKET LEADERS ANDLAGGARDS

IMAGLN'E THE Oily’s outcry if

a Labour government had ifeen

in power. The extraordinary
wave of insider dealing investi-

gations which has built up in
the past few weeks would have
been condemned as a serious

over-reaction to events in the
US. Cries of "witch hunt." or
“ Gestapo tactics " would have
rent the air.

But as things are, the reaction
is one of numb bewilderment
rather than of outrage. There
are three possible explanations
for recent events. One is that

standards of morality have de-
teriorated sharply, leading to

an upsurge of criminal activity

in the securities markets. An-
other is that the authorities

have decided to pursue wrong-
doers with more energy than
they were willing to show in

the past Finally, it could be
that the rules have changed in

some way— either to encourage
more crimes to be committed,
or to make it easier for

offenders to be caught.

To a greater or lesser extent,

ail these explanations have a

bearing on recent events. The
atmosphere in the financial

' markets lately has not been con-

ducive to the exercise of pun-
•; tan virtues. Lots of people have
• been making lots of money: ex-

pense accounts have gone un-
• checked, and it has been pos-
• siblc to hide mistakes — and
worse — behind a wall of rising

profits. A series of giant take-
' overs has made it possible for

people to make a great deal of

money if they were prepared to

break what had been a poorly

enforced law against insider

trading.

: Rules changed
At the same time, there are

increased incentives for the
. Government to crack down on
suspected wrongdoers. There

- has been a growing level of
pubiic disquiet about the appar-
ent difficulties of prosecuting
fraud, whether it be in Lloyd's,

the securifiei business, or the
b^nki. With memories going

’ back to the political backlash
which followed the property
bubble in the early 1970s, the
Government must be very con-
cerned not to appear soft on
ii= natural supporters in the
Square Mile.

indeed, there would be serious
risks in not cracking the whip
at this stage. A general elec-

tion is in view. And a whole
new framework of investor pro-
tection laws is still being put in
place. A few publie executions
will help to persuade people
not to monkey around in the
period of uncertainly before the
new laws are properly estab-

lished.

But it would he wrong to

place too much emphasis on
falling morality' or on the
authorities' motivation. The
most important explanation for
recent events is that the rules
have changed. The key moment

How Mr Murdoc

came out on top
By Richard Tomkins

came in mid-November, just I

before the big cases hit the
j

headlines, when the Government
brought into, play powers avail-

able under section 177 of the

Financial Services Act 1986.
;

' This enabled it to appoint in-
1

specters with the authority to

demand the delivery' of docu-

ments, and to take evidence on
j

oath. Uniquely, anyone who I

refuses to comply with suen
requirements is liable to be
found in contempt of court.

,

There is no question of doing a
j

Colonel North, and pleading the !

Fifth Amendment.

This represents a sharp break i

with past practice. The form
|

used to be that signs of insider

dealing would first be spotted

by the Stock Exchange, which
would tip off the companies in-

vestigation branch of the De-
partment of Trade. But there

were no powers to take evidence

;

on oath, or to insist on co-opera-

tion. The investigators might
have had their suspicions, but

were seldom able to substantiate
,

them.

Increased risk

The existence of these new 1

powers has enabled the Depart-

ment to think about reopening
a number of cases .which had

,

appeared hopeless under the

old regime. They have also

raised the public profile of the

attack on insider dealing. The
appointment of inspectors is

much more likely to occur under
the present circumstances. In

turn, such an appointment is

much more likely to be a public

event than a discreet probe by
the companies investigation

branch.

The other big change in the

rules has followed from the

new trading practices on the

Stock Exchange itself. There
is little doubt that the . emer-
gence of financial conglom-
erates has made it more likely

that price sensitive infomation

will get into the wrong hands.

But if the opportunities for in-

sider dealing have increased, so

have the risks. Transactions are

more transparent in today’s

market, which means there is a

dearer audit trail down which
to pursue suspects

The new’ act has yet to be

tested in the courts. But in the

meantime it seems plain wrong
to suggest that the recent head-
lines show the. Secretary of

State's powers on insider deal-

ing are inadequate. On the

contrary. they appear
draconian. It is also wrong to

argue that these events show
the weakness of seif-regulatien.

Insider dealing has been a
statutory offence for years. Of
course there must be serious

concern about the fact that

these investigations have been
thought necessary. But the

overriding aim must be to

ensure that honest investors get

a fair deal. Financial markets
are built on such ' confidence,

and die without it

rr 0 much for privatisa-

tlon," the disgruntled
K-* investor might Temark

on casting a glance over this

year’s lists of winners and

losers on the stock market
raerryl-go-raund.

Indeed, it does come as a bit

of a shock to find two of the
Government’s vaunted dena-

tionalisation stocks in the
table of the year's most dismal
performers.

The presence of Britoil might

just be forgiven. After all, it

could hardly have foreseen the

crash in oil prices which was to

wreak havoc with the fortunes

of so many companies with oil-

related activities in 1986.

But what of British Telecom,
once a jewel in the privatisa-

tion crown? At 197p, its price

has plummeted from a peak of

273p in April and ends the
year 15 per cent below the
level at which it began it.

In fairness, the decline in

British Telecom's * price owes
more to worries over the pos-

sibility' of renationalisation bv
a Labour government than any
fundamental problems with the

company’s performance.

But this Is little consolation
to its shareholders: after all. it

is not as though there has been
any shortage of much better

performing stocks. On the con-

trary. it has been a bumper year
for UK equities generally, as

the chart of the FT-Actuaries
All-Share index shows.

The main feature of the stock

market's advance in 19S6 Was
its steep climb in the first quar-
ter of the year—a climb drives
by. that same collapse in oil

prices which hit Britoil's nrice

so hard.

The rise was all the more re-

markable for the fact that until

the end of 19S5, a falling 6:1

price had been seen as more of

a threat to corporate profits than
a boon, because of its possible

effects on sterling and interest

rates. In January, however,
when the Government suc-

ceeded in fending off a run on
the pound with a mere 1 per-

centage point rise in interest

r§les^ those fears evaporateji

and attention" switched to the"

savings that industry would
make through lower energy
costs.
" It was an extraordinary

opening quarter,” says Kenneth
Inglis of stockbrokers Phillips

& Drew.
“ Suddenly, the fall in oil

|

prices was seen not as a

j

disaster but as a panacea for all

the nation’s economic ills. If .it

taught me anything about
market forecasting, it is that

you sometimes have to stand on
your head if you want to get

things right.”

Still, such a rapid ascent

could not last On all. Fools’

Day the perception dawned
that euphoria had swept ahead
of reality. A slap in' the face

from some heavy cash calls—
including National Westminster
Bank’s £714m call, the biggest

rights issue the London market
has seen—helped restore a
sense of proportion, and the

index took a minor tumble.

Since then. The market has
been moving sideways, as those
in the trade somewhat perver-

sely call it—in other words, up
and down—and although it has
tested its April record . of
832.4 three times, it has failed

to break it Even so, it ends
the year some 20 per cent ahead
at 818.1 compared with 682.9

last New Year’s Eve.

But if the fall in the oil price

was good for the stockmarket
and British companies generally

it was near disastrous for
businesses with interests in oil

exploration, production or ser-

vices. In fact, the most notable
feature of the laggards’ lists

this year is the way they are
overwhelmingly dominated by
companies with oil-related

activities. Even Trafalgar House,
the property-to-shioping -grow,
owes its presence high tip

among the laggards to its ill-

timed diversification into the oil

industry.

Yet the oil sector has not been

a picture of total gloom. Giants

of the industry such as BP and
Shell were able to shield them-
selves from the worst effects of

the oil price crash with their

refining and retailing opera-

tions, which benefited from the
lower price of crude, so the oil

sector as a"whole ba.T stoodnrp.
comparatively well to the on-

slaught.

Instead, it is the electronics

sector which carries away the
title of worst-performing sector

of 1986. Here, a continuation of

the world-wide recession in elec-

tronic components and data pro-

cessing equipment, combined
with a tough environment for

UK defence contractors, pro-

duced another trying year. The
presence of Memec, Ferranti,

Diploma. Unitech. Norbaih
Electronics and TSL Thermal
Syndicate among the laggards
bears witness to the difficulties

the sector has faced—although
Ferranti in particular com-
pounded its problems by un-
wisely neglecting to warn the

City of just bow poor its last

set of annual results was going
to be.

Next to electronics, the worst
performing sector was insurance
broking. Most brokers per-

formed quite respectably bot
the sector was dragged down
by the reaction to unexpectedly
bad results from Sedgwick, by
far the biggest single constitu-

ent and front C. E. Heath,
which has tried to find a way
out of its problems by taking
over Fielding Insurance. Dewey
Warren, a laggard in the junior
league, did not help matters
with its profits downturn: new
management says things will be
different now.

The stores sector was another
poor performer, unable as it

was to live up to the over-
optimism of the previous year
—although only Boots, a victim

of the evaporation of last year’s
bid speculation and a large,

unpopular acquisition In the
US, is consigned to the
ignominy of aq appearance
among the laggards. Tood
retailing was held bade by a
low level of food price inflation,

but also suffered from a tidal

wave of paper issued by Dee in
pursuit of its acquisitive ambi-
tions. The resultant dilution of
Dee’s share price gave- it the
number 10 spot in the senior
league of laggards.

But enough of the bad' news.
Which were the stars of 1986,
and why did they do so well?
The best performing stock

in the big league goes hand, in
hand with the best performing
sector. The company is. News
International, the UK subsidiary
of Rupert Murdoch’s News Cor-
poration. and the sector is pub-
lishing and printing.

In the sector as a whole, the
story* has been one of rational-

isation. recovery, and re-rating.

National newspapers and print-
ing groups such as Robert Max-
well’s BFCC have shown the
will and ability to achieve big
cost savings through manpower
cuts and the introduction of
new technology, while further
down the scale, a flurry of take-

over activity and the injection

of new and more aggressive
managements has changed the
image 1

of the Sprint niffustry

from a boring low-margin
activity to a potentially highly
proBtable one.

As for News International,

the transfer of its newspaper
titles to Wapping may. have
brought a good deal of rancour
from the print unions^ which
were side-stepped ra the move,
and also cost the company dear
in the short term: but it has
also brought about a sea-change
in perceptions • of the com-
pany’s potential profitability.

The textile sector also per-

formed well, not least because
of some fairly hectic corporate
activity and optimistic forecasts

from two of the sector giants,-

Coats Vlyella and Conrtaolds.

Only the fast-growing clothing-

to-carpets group John Crowtber,
however, squeezes into the

leaders' table.

Other strong sectors during
the year were tobaccos, whose
membership has now dwindled
to two (BAT Industries and
Rothmans International) and
which faces abolition as an inde-

pendent sector in 11 days' time;

and metals and metal forming,
with strong advances from
Johnson Matthey, Glynwed
International and McKechnie.
(Poor McKechnie, which seems
to have spent the whole year
fighting off hostile bids, has
been causing some wry amuse- -

-ment in the City with its cor-

porate Christmas card, which is

emblazoned with the wistful

legend “Peace on earth.’’)

It would be convenient if all

the leaders fitted neatly into the
fastest moving sectors and all

the laggards into the slowest
moving ones, but many of them
fail to oblige. Virtually the
whole of the junior league of

‘leaders; for example, consists

of an odd assortment or re-

covery stocks, many of which
started t he year as penny
shares. In a market as strong as

London’s has been over the past

year, there has been no shortage
of people eager to take a punt
on a hotly-tipped loss-maker

which has just had an injection

of new management.

Typical of the category is

Owen & Robinson, the loss-

making jeweller whose shares
took off when Richard Ratner

—

a partner at the stockbroking
firm of Kitcat & Aitkeri and a
distant relative of the Ratner to

be found Is the senior league

—

and Harry Davies, an ex-
Ravbecfc executive, stepped in.

Another example is. KeHock
Trust, winch shot to prominence
after the rapidly-growing Lon-
don & Edinburgh Trust told: a
majority stake with the aim of

turning it into a separately-

quoted vehicle for its financial

services operation, while

farther down the table, shares
in the packaging company NMC
Investments took off when the
brothers Saatchi took a stake

and initiated a rapid expansion

People whu buy shares in

these companies do so out of

confidence in their manage-
ments rather . than the belief

that they are necessarily in

growth markets, so the particu-

lar sector m which they find

themselves is relatively ' un-

important. • What investors are

looking for is another Amstrad,
the electronics company which
has so spectacularly bucked its

sector trend over the year to

find itself among the top three
leaders in the seniors’ table for

the second year running (in

spite of no- longer being at its

peak share price).

But Amstrad is not the only
company to be making a repeat
performance. Regalian Proper-

over £100"

Company

1 sews International

2 Pwtlanfl mdustnes

3 Amstrad Consumer
Electrontes

4 AfV

5 Toiw KemsJey *
MHlboume

6 Jefferson Smurfit

7 Myson _

8 Abaco Investments

9 Mountleigh

1ft Ratner (JewcKere!

H Blue Arrow

12 Sntisn V-ia

13 Bernard Matthews

14 Henderson
Administration

15 Turner & Newall

16 Pilkington Brothers

17 Regalian Properties

18 imperial Continental

Gas

19 standard Chartered

20 John Crowtner

Market captoOwtiott

under £100®

Company

1 Owen & aobin»n

2 KeH«* TfUS*

a James Fwgu*** - J

4 Helical Bor

~ 5 NMC taveamems

6 taftenrtoMg

7 Authority

8 Dwcft

9 Thomson T-L>ne

10 Audiotniwg

11 tTay Homes

12 Frederick Cooper
'

13 TPairt Michael
Letsurewgar

14 AC

15 Tiraghur Jotf Factory

IS Common Brothers -

17 tHotreon -
-

IB Hash fnfltgmes

IS Quest Automation-:

20 No-Swift tndugnes

+220

over £100*n

Company

1 Trisentrol

2 1BL

3 Triton Europe _

f
4 Memec

* s London * Scottish

Marine Oil L
6 Ferranti

7 C. E- Heath
’

8 Diploma

9 Trafalgar House

10 Dee
~

11 Ultramar

12 Avana - -

13 Unitech

14 SritoH
"

1

~

15 Brammer

16 British

Telecommunications

17 Caledonia. Investments

18 Northern Foods -

19 Boots •
,

20 Sedgwick • •

Market c*pttafl»ttoo

under doom :

Loss
-

f%) Company __
- 68 . i +Pk3 Petroleum

2 WHtoughoy s
Consolidated

3 tiotih Sea Assets
~

4 piorbain Electronics

~

,5 Petranof
.

6 tSapphiffr Pefacdeun

7 TSL Thermal Syndicate"

8 Sovereign Oil & Gas

-9 KCA Drilling

10 Qceonlcs

11 tDewey Warren

12 tPavnon international.

13 tOiWield Inspection

Services

.14 tTelevision Services

International

IS fftigh-POint SerUces
~~

18

fSouthwest Resources

17 fBula Resources

18 fJebsens Prilling

19 Morceau '

20 tflamco Oil Services

Im-aiiUM « iVUM, attatod for item
aad^gft ljMM. Matfwt r«pmn—

B

an mm
dtmklamua artn jamkmmm a»

an Mr iMmb.

ties has continuedhrto: thrive

from refurhishingrijlpcks of

former council ftfcts in places

tike Claphaui >'Junction and
fitting .them oiit .with gym-
nasiums and Jacuzzis: they may
sound'like urban Buftm’s camps,
but yuppies lovo them. And
Pepitanijfadu8triesr..lias con-
tinued to soar ahead thanks to

its stake in the hugely success-

ful Reebok sports shoe company
in the US. ...

In fact, it there were to be
a small prize-giving ceremony,
Pentiand’s shares would surely
have to take away the trophy for
growth. It is almost frightening
to think that anyone who bad
bought into the company just
18 months ago would have seen
the value of their investment
multinly 33 times over the
period.

At the other end of the spec-
trum. IBL was the worst non-
oil-related performer in the
seniors’ table. Tins computer
leasing company was already a
victim of the City's lack of

confidence in- its sector,

when its 19S5 results turned
out to have been underi&f&ed
by heavy losses at a French
subsidiary, its shares went into
a nosedive. Since then/ the
latest interim resulthrhave
shown a substantialjgjgwfeiy,
but the share
the stock market,
is notoriously twice

The prize for obscurity 3**^
be hotly contested by Tife^hur
Jute Factory but woaif;?tirab»
ably be won by W^oughby’s
Consolidated, the Zimh8bwe«n
rancher whose shares havelured
badly because of poor ritin&U
and a shortage of abattoir
capacity. <

Finally, the cautionary tale

of the year must certaitify be
that of Triton Europe, th?- oil

company which topped the list

of leaders last year. Its presence
as the third worst laggard in

this year’s table must surely
silence any premature 'gloating
from those whose good fortune
lias been to do better. .i

AT THE END of this week's
marathon EEC meeting on agri-

cultural' reform, one of Mr
Michael Jopling's fellow mini-
sters turned to him and said:
“ If the Presidency were an
elective post, we would put you
back in the chair tomorrow.”

This weekend, as Mr Jop-
ling's colleagues from other
member states digest the impli-
cations for their farm consti-
tuencies of the cuts in milk
production and beef support
which Britain’s farm minister
persuaded them to accept, they
might possibly reconsider this
generous judgment.
But the compliment does con-

tain a clue to the mixture of
charm and slightly school-
prefect-like cajolement which
Mr Jopling used in 90 hours
of negotiation over seven days
and almost as many sleepless
nights to pull off the deal.

Brussels has seldom seen any-
thing Rke it. The Danish Mini-
ster. Mrs Brita Holberg, became
an overnight celebrity by knit-

ting a jumper while everyone
else talked. And journalists

filled in the long gaps between
briefings by taking bets as to

whether the vast frame of Mr
Ignaz Kiechie, the West German
Farm Minister, or his trim
opposite number from Paris.

Mr Francois Guillaume, would

be the first to storm out or col-

lapse in exhaustion. In . the

event, neither of them did.

Without wishing to overstate

the achievement — there are

several important loopholes in

the agreement and the short-

term budgetary savings which

it is claimed to have brought

look optimistic to say the least

— this week’s reforms are

highly significant.

They enable Britain to end
its six-month presidency of the

EEC on an unexpectedly high

note; they provide a much-
awaited momentum for change

in the Common Agricultural

Policy, .which seems likely to

be followed through in farm
price negotiations over the

next three months; and, perhaps

most important, they set the

right tone for the crucial debate

on the future financing of the

Community which is scheduled

for next year.

For Mr Jopling, who also

presided over a gruelling but

Man in the News

Michael Jopling

Knight

of the

long

By Tim Dickson and

Andrew Gowers

successful negotiating session

on the ’ Common Fisheries

Policy directly after the farm
council, this week has been a
considerable , triumph and one
which he clearly enjoyed im-

mensely. But it also exposes,

more than ever, the large num-
ber of paradoxes and peculiari-

ties in hig political and personal

position.

• Himself a considerable beef
farmer in North Yorkshire and
MP for a constituency (West-
moreland and Lonsdale) with a

substantial farm vote, he has
none the less helped to push
thiftigh the biggest cuts in sup-

port expenditure the sector has
seen since Britain joined the-

EEC.
Hugely unpopular among

fanners and not widely-- res-

pected for his intellectual

powers, he has none the less

made important changes where
others failed or did not even try.

Regularly rumoured to be on
the way out every time a
Cabinet reshuffle is in the air,

be has achieved a deal which
will probably earn the Govern-
ment considerable kudos with
everybody but the farm lobby,

and will certainly boost- his per-

sonal standing with Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher.

Mr Jopling- has survived
against what would appear to

be substantial odds in the
agriculture ministry. His direct
predecessor, Mr Peter Walker,
was widely regarded as a bril-

liant salesman for both himself
and British agriculture, who
also presided over the last

great lurch of prosperity that
the farming industry is likely

to see for many years. When
Mr Jopling became minister, by
contrast, it was clearer than
ever that food surpluses and
farm support costs were career-

ing out of control. His man-
date from Mrs Thatcher, to
whom he is unquestionably

loyal as a former Chief Whip,
was to instil a measure of

financial discipline into the
EEC farm Council.

Mr Jopling, 56. who has a
curious boyish enthusiasm for

fast motorcycles, conjures up
the image, in those who do not
know him well of a slightly

dense country gentleman. But
he is shrewder than he looks.

What the minister is not is An
ideas man. He instinctively dis-

trusts high-flown theory,' and
has steadfastly resisted

pressure over the years to issue
any grand policy statements on
agriculture along the lines of
the now-notorious “Food from
our own resources” White
Paper of the 1970s. He has been
widely criticised for his poor
command of detail in a subject
of baffling complexity—often
fumbling for facts in front of

National Farmers’ Union meet-
ings, for example, or reading
from a prepared brief in

answer to journalists’ questions.

But in a way, none of this

seems to matter.' In dealing
with .

farmers, his bluff, and.
rather gauche good humour
may have actually helped: him
convey what is bound to be an
unpalatable message. He has
bad good support from a couple
of able junior -ministers. Mr
John MacGregor—now Chief
Secretary - to the Treasury —
and more recently. Mr John
Gummer. In matters of detail

and ideas, he delegates freely

to Sir Michael Franklin, his

permanent . secretary. . Sir

Michael, who has top-level ex-

perience of -several Whitehall
departments and of the Euro-
pean Commission in -Brussels,

is in fact a vital ingredient- in

the Jopling equation: urbane
and steeped in the Euroeracy,

he is an ideal Jopling foil.

Mr Jopling himself, though,

does appear to have a politi-

cian’s knack of timing—of pick-

ing up an idea, or pushing
]

through a negotiation, when the
j

time' is right.

And. of course, this week he
. showed sceptics he was deadly

1

serious in vowing to keep the
. farm council in session until it

had agreed on the milk and beef
package. Mr Jopling himself

attributes the success to bis ex-

perience as Chief Whip between
1979 and 1983. One close Brus-
sels observer says .that “at times
he behaves as though be is

addressing a group of new MFs.”
The brickbats which have

showered on his head from the
farm lobby in the last couple

of years—and are likely to in-

crease in the next few months
—seem to leave him unmoved,
perhaps secure in the kndwr
ledge that he is doing just what
his Prime Minister expects" of

him. ; ... .
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fa LatestW performance
Twoyears to 1st December

Trust

European

Pacific

Percentage

increase

in value

+166.0

+80.8

Position in

sector

International +76.8 7th
UK +72.0 21st
Income & Growth +62.3 7th
Practical +60.0 1st
Japan +52.1 29th
High Income +49.9 8th -

American +31.0 17th

jxuemauonai Growth has been
most popular with financial advisere • It
an actively managed fund that can seek out
growth opportunities worldwide. ^

Ifyou would like further details on Inter
national or any of our range of ^

funds please telephone ns on
01-489 1078 or write to Oppen-
heimer; 66 Cannon St, London
EC4N6AE.

^member companypfthe Mercantife House Group*
'
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IT MAY be too soon to tap w*
UtiO, but Mo*£®W this waekfiQd
feels like a puce vbere. in just
12 hours, the world has been
shaken,

The release <rf , Dr .Ajidrei
Sakharov, she official sniKhJuce-
ment of r;ots in ceniral Asia
and the strong- attack <m Presi-

dent Brezhnev's rufe. In ye«er*
da}’* edition of Pravda together
mark a critical change m the
way the Soviet Union has been
ruled for the last So years.

The three events are evidence
or a fundamental

.
political

alteration now taking place in

the way power is exercised
within the world’s most power*
fui communist country.

The Soviet Communist Party
has exercised a monopoly on
authority and information since
rho 1920s. Now It, has decided
to release the country's best-

known dissident, has admitted
to the violent .

opposition pro*
voiced by the appointment of a
new party leader in Kazakhsi.m
and has criticised Bivriioev for
despotism asid iiwoi**rw-n rsrt*.

that monopoly can scarcely be
maintained.

The release of Dr Sakharov
will have it*i grratrst impact
outside the Soviet Union. Yel
his return to Moscow and Musco-
vite academic life would nor, by
itself, prove that the Snviri
leaders had developed greater
respect for civil liberties. It

had already become ctear that
his exile to Gorki, a closed city

to the east of Moscow, had failed

to distract world attention from
his fate.

From the viewpoint of the
coldest reoZjiOlitifc, hii eon-

tiniird detcniion had no bene-
fit fur ihp. Soviet leadership.
Bit i taken together with the
hrw-i of the Alma Ata riots and
the attack on Brezhnev, the re-
tost* of Dr Sakharov does
appear to mark the end of an
era. Even if the Soviet

bureaucracy did want to reverse

Mr GurbaChev’4 policies, it

would be hard to put the genie
back in the bottle The trend
inwards a more open sodeftr is

taroisiag irreversible.

The fact that Mr Mikhail Cor-
bachev, the Soviet leader, has
b»t*n prepared to carry out these
measure* seems to show that he
ha* enough political eonftdenbc
V* withstand any backlash from
!>.<r!y and slate officials who
*amc to puwr during Mr Brerh-

rule between 19fri and
I9S2. A meeting of the all-

puts -rti!!
.
Communist Party

Ccmr;*.! Committee Is expected
ni'M tfppjt jo purse yel.jnore sur-

vivor* of the old regime.

TIm- riots by students in

Ainu Ata, capital of the Rvpuu-
lu of Kazakhstan on Wednesday
iiirti Thursday were in protest
against the appointment of a

Russian to replace Mr Dinmuk-
t.amcd Kunaev, the Kazakh
Ci>:mn;inist Part)' leader of the
ivpublic for mure than I'D years.

Although party and stale offi-

c.*slr have been purged
ihroughout the Soviet Union
!?snrc Mr Brezhnev's death in

1982. the changes have cut far
deeper in. fivo central Asian
republics: Their primacy as tar*

xcu owes less to fear of grow-
ing Islamic influence than to

s crackdown on the semi-
independent baronies which
local parly leaders had estab-

lished since the 1050s.

Their downfall has been rapid
over the past three years. Mr
Sharaf Rash i dov. leader of the
Republic o£ Uzbekistan (popu-
lation 18m) and a nun-voting
member of the Politburo, died

poited at alu umlUast year, the
Soviet nred& reported no
natural dfeftsrers immediately,

and even when Information was
published it was scanty and im-

precise. One newspaper reader

last year wrote, to ask why there

was more information on Soviet

television about the Mexico

City earthquake than about an

almost [simultaneous quake in

TadjhilLstan in the Soviet Union.

Since the Chernobyl disaster

this policy has changed. When
the cruise vessel Admiral Nak-

By Patrick Cockbum in Moscow

suddenly in 1983 (possibly
through suicide). His death was
followed hv expose of a swindle,
in the Uzbek cotton industry:
(he minister in charge had
simply invented an extra
500.000 to 900.000 tonnes of cut-

ion a year and pocketed pay-
ment by central government for
the non-cxisleni crop.

These and other scandals —
a Kazakh party leader built him-

M*lf a hunting lodge using funds

mcam for a children’s hospital

—have made central Asia a sym-

bol of the. corruption under
Brezhnev.

Rut the real significance of

the riots is that they were re-

himov sank with the loss or 398

lives this autumn, full details

were released Immediately.

Similar openness (glasnost) is

now frequent over economic
and Social failings, but the

media are much more tentative

about- political Issues involving

the party Dr opposition to it.

This is what gives such signifi-

cance to the admission about
riots in Alma Ata—the first

time such active dissidence lias

been admitted since the 1920s.

The attack on Mr Brezhnev
yesterday came in a Pravda
editorial on what would have
hren his 80th birthday. It

marked a noticeable shift of

emphasis from criticism from
his failure rn modernise and
expanid the economy to “ the

lack or democracy, openness,
criticism and self-criticism.*

The tone of the attack Is fit

line with a shift in speeches by
Mr Gorbachev and other senior

leaders this year. After he
succeeded President Chernenko
in 1985, Mr Gorbachev’s
radicalism was mainly confined

to the economy. It is only since
this summer that he has
emphasised the need for

political change in the party and
state, accusing officials of
sabotaging economic reform
through inertia. During an
autumn tour of his home area
in the north . Caucasus, Mr
Gorbachev said that restructur-
ing the economy could not
succeed unless there was "a
dcmocratisation of our society

at all levels."

It took until late summer for
ordinary Sovct citizens to start

believing that Mr Gorbachev
and the new Soviet .leadership
really meant to change the
relationship between the ruling
Communist Party and Soviet
society. Even now, Soviet
citizens endlessly debate how
far the changes supported by Mr
Gorbachev will have a real
impact on their lives.

The discussion on the extent
and potency of Mr Gorbachev’s
reforming zeal Is somewhat un-
real. Soviet society changed
radically under Mr Brezhnev
even if state machinery and offi-

cial ideology did not recognise

this fact Moat or the reforms
now being introduced simply
recognise and legalise changes
which hare already taken place.

It was (he previous leader-
ship’s failure to recognise the
degree to which their own coun-
try had changed which made it

so vulnerable to attacks by Dr
Sakharov or Djr Roy Medvedev
the historian. Soviet officials

often accuse journalists in
Moscow and elsewhere of exag-
gerating the influence of Soviet

dissidents and, measured in
terms of their active political

.support, there is some truth in
this.

But the fact that a state as
big and powerful as the Soviet
Union proved so vulnerable in
the 1970s to attacks by a few
critics shows how far the old
leadership, ossified and secre-
tive, had created a vacumn of
ideas. It had no response to
domestic critics except to im-
prison or exile them.

Mr Gorbachev and the new
Kremlin leadership are far
marc confident men than their
predecessors, and therefore less

fearful of Dr Sakharov. They
are also, probably, privately con-
scious that much of what he and
other Soviet critics said about
Mr Brezhnev and his supporters
in the 1970s was very similar to

tho editorial in yesterday’s
Pravda.

• Dr Sakharov
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Nimrod : long saga with a moral for the Ministry

Source of
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CANCELATION of the ill-

starred Nimrod airborne radar
project marks the end of an
»*ra in British defence procure-
ment. blit not the end of the
British radar or avionics indus-
tries.

U brings to nn abrupt close
the last or the big “ cost plus

”

defence contracts, prevalent for
much of the period since the
Second World War in which the
Ministry of Defence has .shelled

out money to pay whatever
costs a company incurs on a
development programme, plus
an agreed profit margin.

This easy-going arrangement
suited both sides. Tho MoD was
saved the technical headache of
having to define precisely at
an early stage in a programme’s
life what end-product it wanted.
Tho contractor was saved
financial worry. He would not
he out of podeet at the end,
and payment by set dates rather
than by results ensured an
inexorably smooth cash-fiow.
This was the basis on which

much of the nine-year Nimrod

programme was run. It was also

why the UK taxpayer lost

nearly £tbn (in todays prices)

over that period and the RAF
ended up today without the
Nimrod radar aircraft it was
promised four years ago.
Mr George Younger, the

Defence Secretary, has admitted
hU Ministry is partly in blame
for the Nimrod fiasco. Last

nighl it was announced that the

MoD, aided by the Downing
Street Efficiency Unit, would
conduct an internal scrutiny of

MoD procurement policy ami
report to Mr Younger and Sir

Rubin Ibbs, the Fremier's effi-

ciency adviser.

More stringent procurement
politics introduced in 1983 by
Mr Michael Heseitine, the then
Defence Secretary, and imple-
mented since then chiefly by Mr
Peter Levcne, the businessman
brought in to head the MoD
procurement executive, have
resulted in the following:

0 Fewer than 10 per cent of
total MoD contracts (by value)

are now placed on a cost-plus

basis. Almost all such new con-
tracts allow a contractor more
profit if he finishes below a
“target ” price, less if he goes
above it. But all casts above a
“ maximum " price come out of
his pocket.

• The MoD now pays by
results; on new contracts it is

currently negotiating it is offer-

basis in the past yearr com-
pared with 38 per cent three
years earlier.

These more competitive pro-

curement policies are not
disputed.

Certainly, the Thatcher
Government has entertained,
even invited, more foreign bids
than its predecessors.

By David Buchan, Defence Correspondent

Ing companies interim payments
ranging from SO per cent to

much less of total contract value
and only payable on achieve-
ment of agreed technical mile-
stones.

• The MoD is still in the
driving seat” on some defence
contracts, but is seeking to

shift the prime contraclorship
to companies wherever possible.
• Some HO per cent of the total

value of MoD contracts has
been awarded on a competitive

Even before the Boeing-GEC
rivalry, the MoD ran several
UK-foreign defence contract
competitions, most notably the
McDonneli-Douglas/BAe com-
petition for a new anti-ship

missile and the Texas Instru-
ments/BAe competition for an
anti-radar missile. Blit the
actual spoils have been fairly

cvenlv divided between UK and
foreign competitors.

It may be that the Boeing
Awacs contract will send

useful (for the MoD) shock-
waves through the entire UK
defence industry, even though
GEC has long been known to
have been in trouble over
Nimrod.

Certainly, invitations to ten-
der for UK defence contracts
would lose their savour for
foreign companies if they
always appeared to lose out. So
to that extent the MoD expects
an upsurge of foreign interest
in emulating Boeing's success.
But the fact that the MoD, with
its £Sbn a year procurement
hndget. takes 5t> ppr cent of
UK aerospace output, 60 per
cent of UK ordnance output, 20
per cent of UK electronics out-

put and 40 per cent of UK ship-

building and repair output,
dictates limits to foreign pur-
chases.

Thus, it remains likely that
the MoD will continue to place
some 95 per cent of its contracts

with UK industry.
Rather than herald further

imports, the Awacs purchase
should lead to greater UK

defence exports, the MoD
argues. Boeing is now con-
tractually committed to placing
JEl.lbn-worth of business with
UK companies, and somewhat
more if Britain eventually buys
eight Aw*acs aircraft instead of

six.

These export considerations
dominated the MoD view of the
industrial implications of segp-
ping Nimrod

GEC Avionics will lose per-

haps as many as 1,500 of its em-
ployees working hitherto on
Nimrod, probably to Plessey, it*

newly aggressive rival which
was yesterday launching a re-

cruiting drive. But GEC
Avionics, shorn of Nimrod, is a

highly successful exporter and
incidentally the mrker of the
Foxhunter radar for no fewer
than 165 Tornado fighters.

What it. and the GEC group
as a whole, need is to mend
broken fences with the MoD and
to refurbish their image with
the outside world.
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Why chase

phantoms ?
From the Managing Director,

Charles Barker Cimmunicutiunr.
Sir,—The article on tax cuts

not spurring employees to work
harder (December .16) and its

underlying research demon-
strates again the fallacy of the
"invisible hand” at the per-

sonal level Greater pro-

ductivity, stronger wealth crea-

tion in the economy and
improved GDP per head must
stem nor from unprovable arm-
chair economic theory bnt from
pragmatic demonstrable fact.

And the "fact Is that good
leadership by management
which allows employees to use
their skills and abilities more
fully gives rise to more effective,

not even necessariy harder,

work. The evidence in ! all

around us in Jaguar, Nissan.

Marks and Spencer and
hundreds mare. Why chase

phantoms when the (act is to

hand?
Michael Arnott.
-fth Floor,
72-78 Fleet Sired, EC4.

Buying
shares

From Mr M Hobbs
Sir,—Having been encouraged

by the government to become.

a' participant in ilic stocks and
shares market. I decided to

invest. Shares in the Wellcome
Foundation seemed to look

good, so I applied for about
£500 worth when the new issue

was advertised in the press. A
few days later I got ray cheque
back, with a letter to say it

was oversubscribed. Recently 1

applied for £525 worth of

Fletcher King shares,
,

hut got

my cheque back again, over-

subscribed! It would appear

that the big institution* take

the lion’s share and the private
j

invester is left with 'little
*

chance of obtaining worthwhile
shares. ’

Another aspect which in some
ways is even more disturbing

is "the obtaining of new issues

on the Unlisted Securities

Market. Before Big Bang the

sponsoring broker was allocated

75 per cent of the shares and
the rest went to the jobbers.

The private investor had a

chance of obtaining shares from

this 25 per cent- The system

now is that if the size of placing

is less than £2ra the sponsoring

broker can place 100 per cent

of the issue in house, and if

the placing is between'£2m and

£5m the 25 per cent rule

applies, but instead of Riving

that 25 per cen: to the market

makers the sponsoring broker

can name another broker who
can place those shares with his

clients. So unless you are for-

tunate- enough to have., one of

these brokers, you. are in effect

banned from new issues. Once

again the big institutions are

the winners-
I think the public is going

to be discouraged by a system

which puts ft at the disadvan-

Letters to the Editor

lage of having to buy now
issues when they come on tn
the market normally at a pre-
mium and with brokers' buying
charges on top.

I can understand that the
sponsors of these new issues
find it i-xpensive to deal with
small investors, and I was
wondering if anything could be
dune to overcome this situation.

Michael E, Jlobbs.
Malfvrna,
School Lane,
Rtpvic.
Sr Tewkesbury.
UloS

Transport

by rail

From Mrs JT. Schurder

Sir,—David Brindlc's report
(Dec 111 that British Rail has
contract cd to send spare pans
by road, ia incredible. Surely
the Minister of Transport must
how give priority to taking suit-

able measures to alleviate the
congestion on our motorways,
caused by the phenomenal
number of heavy goods vehicle's.

Most other countries manage
to transport goods competitively
and successfully by rail—is It

really beyond us?
(Mrs) B. Schurder,
LS Raw Materials.
Fiodary House,
Aider! t>n Crescent. NW4.

.

Maintaining

profitability

From Hit? Editor,

Flout Ennitii'erinjj

<C .Veinlemma.*.

Sir. — Your report on the
Britisb Institute of Management
survey (December 11) showing
.that British industry Is not
improving its efficiency Is not
surprising and confirms our
experiences. In particular we
find, even today, that capital

investment on production equip-

ment gets first priority and a

much smaller investment in

energy conservation and better

maintenance management gets

squeezed out.

There
,
a re a number of well

documented examples of UK
companies which have increased

productivity and reduced costs

by managing their maintenance

more efficiently. Some of the

east savings have been specta-

cular. Most maintenance mana-

gers are convinced about the

potential for improving effici-

ency by reducing downtime and

plamung maintenance more
effectively. But they have a big

problem In convincing their top

management ' '

Now that Energy Year is

nearly over, why not start a

Plant Efficiency Year with the
object of influencing top man-
agement to look at maintenance
as part of the production pro-

blem and to give it equal
priority? Maintenance - really

means maintenance of profit

ability, not just repairing

machines when they go wrong.
There is now a welt understood
strategy for managing main-
tenance properly, but it needs
the full attention of those at

the top of each company.
H. R. Heap.
5-7 Uoutfuwirfc Street, SEl.

Symphonic music

in the UK
From the Managing Director,

London Philharmonic Orchestra.

Sir,— Antony Thorncroft’s

article (December 15) sum-
marises very accurately the

situation developing in the pro-

vision of symphonic music in

the UK which has led to the

LPO taking the initiative over

merging with the Philharmonia.

.
There is one matter which I

should be glad to have the
opportunity of clarifying. The
position of all orchestral musi-
cians in tftish. city is becoming
increasingly precarious as the
pressure of .work builds to un-
precedented levels and financial

margins reduce. One of our
main objectives in taking this

initiative is to provide better
rewards and. greater security

for the players in the Phil-

harmonia,' as well as a more
structured workload for both
orchestras. It is certainly not
Intended, that the livelihood of

the members-' of the Phil-

harmnnia should, in any way.
be threatened in either the
short or longer term.
John Wfflsn. •

35 Doughty Street, WCl,

Fighting a

law bill

From the Secretary,
Non-Contentious Business Dept,

Law Society

Sir,—The -' advice given

(December .13) on "Fighting a
law bill** ^cqntains a mis-state-,

ment which I hope you will

allow me to .correct.

It is stated that, with respect

to a bill for .non-contentious

business, "there is.no right to

claim Interest on whatever, sum
l.<i due unless there Is an express

contract with the solicitor which
states that interest may be
charged in such circumstances."

In fact the right to. charge in-

terest is governed by article 5
of the Solicitors Remuneration
Order 1972, a statutory instru-

ment which also governs non-
comentious cosis and the Law
Society's jurisdiction to review
a splici tor's professional charge.
•Unjiler article 5 Interest may be
claimed at tbc same rate as is

applicable from time to time in

respect of judgment debts on
whatever part of the solicitor’s

bil). is outstanding, with effect

from one month after delivery
of the bill to the client, pro-

vided however that the solicitor

has served on his client notice
of|bis rights of review by the
Law Society and the High Court.
Under the same article, if the

Law Society has reduced a

solicitor’s professional charge,
interest, if claimable is based

onf tbc bill as so reduced.

Malcolm C. Leaf.

113 Chancery Lane, WC2

Shareholders’

interests
Fijom Air A. iteZifliaim

Sir,—I must take issue, with
Edgar Palamountain (Decem-
ber 16). There are always some
conflicts of interests between
shareholders and managers In

large companies with a highly
diversified share ownership.
This occurs as the main interest

of shareholders Is in the market
value of their stake in the com-
ftany, while management is pre-
occupied with salaries, per-
quisites, power and job

afccurlty, all of which are only
indirectly connected .

with the
maximisation of shareholders'

wealth.
In a company with wide-

spread shareholdings, it is

exh-emcly rare to find manage-
ment being voted out of office

Sy shareholders even when it

is acting in ways that are not

In' the shareholders’ interest

and it is extremely difficult and
ensive for shareholders to

ount an effective challenge to

tn incumbent management. One
pf the major constraints that

forces management of a large

quoted public company to take

Vccount of shareholders*

(Interests is the fear of an

'unwanted takeover bid that

will • remove it from power,

income and perquisites if its

,-pursuit of its objectives

depresses the company's share

'price to a level which makes
it an attractive takeover target.

The rather imperfect market
in corporate control between
'rival management teams Is one
of the few devices In a

capitalist economy that forces

j

managements of large quoted
< companies to take account of

i shareholders’ interests. The
abolition of such a market
through legislation limiting or
preventing contesied takeover
bids, will greatly increase In-

cumbent managements* pro-
perty rights at the expense of
shareholders, as it will allow
them to pay less attention to
the impact of their activities

on a firm’s market value in
relation to its market value
under a potential alternative

management This may explain
why many (mast!) senior
managers dt-test contested take-

over bids and long to see their
abolition through legislation.

Perhaps Mr Palamountain
should explain what alternative

mechanism will replace the
market In H corporate control"
(or potential contested take-

over bid) in constraining
managements to take share-
holders’ interests into account
when formulating policy, or
does he merely trust in the
good sense of self perpetuating
oligarchies?

Alex Rebmann.

Mitldtescx Polytechnic,

The Burroughs, NU’4.

Privatisation’s

progress

From the. Chief Executive and
Managing Director,
Vickers Sliipbuiliiing &

! Engineering

Sir,— I read with great

Interest the article on privatisa-

}

lion by Guy de Jonquieres
(December 10). It was pleasing
to see the way in which the

privatisation policy is going
forward.

1 would, however, like to

correct an error which marred
an otherwise extremely interest-

ing article. The table indicat-

ing levels of public ownership
showed the British shipbuild-
ing industry as being more than
75 per cent state owned. In

fact, the reverse is the case.

Following the Government’s
privatisation of the warship-
building yards, over 70 per cent
of the UK shipbuilding industry
is in the private sector.

My company, VSEL Consor-
tium. with shipyards at Barrow
and Birkenhead, employs ovei

14,000 people, which is almost

twice the number who still

work In the state-owned sector.

Rodney Leach.

Barroto-in-Fimirsj, Cumbria.

Showing the

gold card

From Afr G. Ashworth

Sir,—Could someone please

explain why the American
Express and similar gold cards

are looked on as prestigious?

I. personally, would detest to

go around publicly advertising

the fact that I was in constant

need of a bank overdraft.

Garth Ashworth. .

PO Box ion,
11431 Riyadh,

Saudi Arabia.
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Applied Net Interest Minimum
Product rate net CAR paid balance Access and other detail

Five Star (min.) 7.75 7.75 Yearly £500 Instant withdrawal—
(max.) 8.50 8.50 Yearly £10,000 Tiered account

Higher Interest 8.75 8.94 Monthly £500 £10K+ instant access
Cheaue-Sa*e 525 552 >z-yeariy £100 Up u> 8.75. Chq, book facility

Ordinary Sh. Acc. 8.85 9.05 *2-yearly £1 Easy withdrawal, no penalty

Premium Plus 9.20 920 Yearly
‘

£20,000 1mm. wdl.—Pen. H bal. QOK-
Gold Plus 8.60 a.bo Yearly £10,000 8.40 £21jK>, 7.75 £500+
Bank Save Plus 8.25 825 Yearly £10,000 7 75 £2»aK+, 6.75 £1+ cur. ate
Rdy. Money Plus 6.00 6.09 lj-yearty £1 ATM access (minimum £100)
Cap. Share 90 8.75 8.94 ij-yearly £500 90 days' noiieefeenalty
Cap. Share 90 9.00 920 la-yearly £20,000 £10,000+ no penalty

£10,000 60 days’ notice/penaltyCapital Plus 9.25 925 Yearly

Summit 2nd Issue 9.35 955 M/Yearly £1,000 90 day? not/pen. bal. -£10K
Premier Access 8.75 8.75 Yearly £10,000 Instant. £5,000 8.50. £500 8.25
Premier Guar*lee 925 9.46 L"yearly £2,500 3.25 gid. 2 yr.. 60 d. not/pen.

Real Gold B.75 8.75 Yearly a,ooo 2 penalty-free withdrawals pa.
High Interest 9.25 925 Yearly £1,000 3 months' notice for wlhdrwls.
Prosperity Plan 10.33 1033 — £100 pa. Friendly Society linked

Plus 7.75 7.75 Yearly £1.000 No rxjtrte.no penalty

Triple Bonus 8.80 8.80 Yearly £10,000 7 d., £1K+ 830, £5K+ 855
Tr. Bonus Income 8.55 8.73 Monthly 110,000 7 d., £1,000+ 8.05, £5K+ 850
Special 3- Month 925 925 Yearly £25,000 3mfloss int £5K+ 82 £1DK+ 9
O’ seat inv. Bd. — — Yearly £1,000 12.37gr. 3m.ro/pn. non-UK res.

Brllinma Crown 9JO 950 Yearly £1,000 Mly. inc. av. Gld. dHf. 12 mUts.

90-Day Account 9.05 9.25 -yearly £1,000 Inst. acc. if min. bal. £10K+
Jubilee Bond 11 9.25 925 M /Yearly £2,000 90-d. pen/not. m. int. lir. 95
Fxd Rale 2/3 Yn. 950 950 Yearly a No withdrawals

Lion Shs. (S. Iss.) 9.35 9.35 Yearly £500 Imm. wdl. in£ pen. or 3 ruths.

Chelc Gold 8.80 8.80 M /Yearly Tiered No n/pen. 8.80/8.55/8.05/6.00
Chelt. Premier 8.90 927 Monthly U 0,000 Insum access after 6 months

Spec. 4-Term Sh. 950 950 M/*ayrly. £20,000 90 days’ noUce/penalty

Capital City Gold B-BO 820 Yearly £2,500 Instant access—no penalty

Moneymaker 9.05 9.05 Yearly £10,000 Inst. acc. no pen. mthly. Int.

Moneymaker 8.80 8.BO Yearly £5,000 £10,000 8.70, £5.000 8.46
Close 90 days' not. A penalty3-Year Bond 943 9.43 Yearly £1,000

90-Day Option 9.05 4.05 Yearly £500 90 days’ notice or penalty

Gold Minor Acc. 950 9.73 ^yearly £1 On demand: O-18-year-olds

Star 60 9.00 9.00 Yearly £500 60 days' nouce or penalty
Gold Star 8.75 8.75 Yearly £10,000 Instant £5K+ 850, E1K+ 8.25
60-Day Accounts 9.25 925 Monthfy £10,000 (£500 = 8.75, £25K - 4.001
Premier Shares 8.95 9.25 Quarterly £3,000 No nou/pen. to bal. £3,000+
Cardcash 6.00 6.09 ^yearly £1 Instant 7 85 (£2,000+)
90-Day Xlra 8.75 8.94 M/ij-yrfy. £500 90 days, but irtsum where
90-Day Xtra 900 9.20 M/tj-yriy. £25.000 £5,000 remains

90-Day Notice 950 9.72 'r-yearly £1,000 No restriction over £10,000
6- Month Shares 9.30 9.52 y early £1,000 £10,000+ no penalty

Magnum Account 9.00 920 y-yearly £500 (9.Z5 £10K+) 6 w. + toss inL
Fully Paid 6.10 6.19 ij-yearly £1 immediate
High Flyer 9.25 9.25 Yearly 00,000 Withdrawals on demand

855 855 Yearly £1.000 without penalty
Super 90 9.50 9.50 Yearly £10,000 90 days' notice or imm. ace.

9.00 9.00 Yearly £1,000 + 90 days’ loss of interest

Capital (merest 9.00 9.00 Monthly £5,000 90 days' notice or penalty
Capital Access 950 9.50 Yearly £5.000 Same N/A on bal. £10,000+
Liquid Gold 8.00 8.00 Yearly £500 825 £5,000+, 850 £10,000+
Premium Reserve 9J5 925 Yearly £10.000 3.25 premium guaranteed 1 yr.
Pay «. Save 6.00 6.09 1s-yearly a 8.00 £2,000+
Premium Rate B2L5 8.42 irycarly £500 85 £2>iK. 8.75 £5K ml. £5K+
Premium Rate 900 4.2X Monthly £10,000 No notice or penalty

Mormagton 90 950 9.83 i*-yearly £1,000 £10K+ Im—£10K 90d. noL/pen
Emerald Shares 9.75 9.75 Yearly £25,000 Immediate il £20K remains
90 Days Account 9.25 4.25 Yearly £500 90 days' notice or penalty under
Monthly Income 9.00 9.00 Monthly £1,000 £10.000
Money Mnqmnu 8.75 8.75 Yearly £10,000 No notice no penalty

FlexAcrsuin 7.75 7.75 Yearly £500 6.25 £l-£499, £500+ 7.75
Eom»BuiMor 8.75 8.75 Yearly £25,000 850 UOK+, 825 £5K+, 8.00

£2K+. 7.75 £500+
Capital Bonus 9.00 920 Vyearty £25,000 £500+ 850, £10K+ 8.75
Super 90 Shares 925 425 Yearly £500 90 days' notice mthly. me.
High Ira. Shares 8.25 8.42 M/ly-yrly. £250 7 days' notice £10K+ immed.
Mnyspiimer. Ptus 9.00 9.00 Monthly £20,000 Instant access no penalty

8.75 8.75 Monthly £10,000 instant access no penalty

8-30 850 Monthly £5,000 Instant access no penalty

805 8.05 Monthly £500 Instant access no penalty

Two Cities a/c 9.05 9.05 M/Yeariy £10,000 28 d. nt/pn. Gld. dW. 355
Record Pius 9.25 9.25 Yearly £10.000 90 days’ notice;penalty

Super Shares 9.00 958 Monthly £2,000 £2,000 + no notketeenahy
Premium Plus 4.00 9.00 M/Yearly £20,000 3 months—imm. wdl. options

850 £1+, 825 £5,000+
3-Year Shan- 950 9.73 M/lj-yrfy. £500 No restrictions over £10,000
Plus 9.00 9D0 Yearly £10,000 No At/pn. E5K 85, £2K 825
Sol. Gld. Cap. Bd. 950 9.50 M/Yearly £10,000 60 days

1

not. or loss of InL -

Sovereign

.

9.10 9.10 Yearly £10,000
£5,000

Instant access—no penalty
Sovereign 8.75 8.75 Yearly Monthly income available

Sovereign 8J5 8.35 Yearly £500 On investments of £2.500+
Century (2-year) 930 9J0 Yearly £20,000 9.05 £2,000+, 90-day Int pe<L

Susiex.90-Day 8 60 8 60 Yearly £15,000 90 days! notice/penalty

3 Months Notice 950 9.73 irtfearty £20,000 3 months1

notice/penalty

2-Yr. Super Term 9.25 925 Yearly £10,000 Guaranteed 325 differential

Moneys* Ise 8.75 8.75 Yearly £25,000 Cbq.bk„ Visa/ATM cds.litt.yar.

Sutler 60 950 950 Yearly £10,000 Withdrawal waitable

Ordinary Shares 8.81 9.00 ij-yeariy O No notice no penalties

Capital tf.75 8.94 M/ij-yrly. £500 90 d. not/pen., £10K+ (mm.
Prime 855 8.55 Yearly £10.000 Inst

, 8.00 £500+, B.25 £5K+
Gurnui. Prm. Shs. 9.25 9.25 Yearly £5.000 90 days’ notlce/penatty

Platinum Key 8.75 8.75 Yearly £500 60 days' notice/penalty

Platinum Key 9.00 9.00 Yearly £10,000 Instant Over £10,000
Platinum Key 425 9.25 Yearly £25.000 Instant over £10,000

Full Urtm comfiturn are available from Mrfnnduaf societies or request
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Tony Jackson considers BP’s $240m US purchase

BP on trail of high-tech materials
BP'S $24Gm (£267.5418) pur-

i -chase of the advanced com-
posites business of Owens*
Coming of the US, announced

.Jon Thursday, puts the British

company on what has become
-almost a traditional trail for

• "European chemical companies
:during the past two years,
t Advanced composites is one

! .of the most promising growth
: areas for the chemical industry
' into the next century. Similar
1

;
to an extremely up-market form

.-of fibre glass, they are very
light and strong materials used
in aerospace and defence, par-
ticuiarly the latter, since they

v- are also very expensive to use.

When ICI bought Beatrice
Chemical of the US two years

:: ago for $T50m, it was above
all paying for a company called

Fiberite, one of the biggest
— composite makers in the al1-

-- important US market When
f

1 BASF of Germany paid S135zn
: last year for the US composites
- business of Celacese, it did so

after losing out in the auction
for Beatrice.

BP. which besides being an
' oil company is one of the

world’s big chemical groups,

already has a strong presence

in the European composites

market with its UK subsidiary

Bristol Composites. Originally

part of the old Bristol Aero-

plane company, which Rolls

Royce bought in 1968, Bristol

was involved with the early de-

velopment of carbon fibre, the

light and super-strong material

which is an essential ingredient

of manv advanced composites.

Bristol was acquired by BP
in 1879 and now has worldwide
sales of S16m. about 70 per cent

of that being to aeroplane manu-
facturers like Shorts. Boeing
and Fokker. for both military

and civil work.
But this is small beer in a US

contest, and except for a sales

office in California Bristol has
no US presence. With HITCO,
the business being bought from
Owens-Coming, BP aims to

change that
HITCO’s sales, at S150m. are

nearly ten times as big as those

of Bristol. Mr Mark Bean, mana-
ging director of BP’s advanced
composites business. said
u
taking the different stages of

composites manufacture- to-

gether, there are six major
players in the field. This is one

of them".

Definitions in this area are a
little tricky, since composite

manufacture falls into two com-
partments.

There is the operation exoti-

cally known as pre-pregging,

which involves impregnating

the reinforcing material, carbon
fibre, for instance, with what-

ever type of resin or plastic is

being used to bind it together.

Then therB is the fabrication

into tbe finished pari, usually

done in an enormous and very

expensive kind of high-pressure

oven called an autoclave,

By far the biggest pre-pregger

in the world is Fiberite. After
that comes Narmco. which
BASF bought as part of its deal

with Celanese. Next comes a

scatter of smaller players, of

roughly similar size, of which.
Mr Bean said, HITCO’s pre-

pregging business US Polymeric

is one.

HITCO is also a fabricator of
finished parts. like Bristol,

it does about 70 per cent of its

business in aerospace. One of

!

the great attractions of the US
j

market at present is the pros-

pert of Pentagon contracts, some
j

of which could be enormous.

Mr Bean plays down that

aspect “There are obviously

a very large number of govern-
ment contracts around,” he 1

said. " But only around 30 per
cent of the market is defence.
The largest proportion of our
business is swinging away from
defence to commercial aero-

space."

But the Pentagon remains, of
vital importance. It is also

rumoured to have views on the

advisability of letting such a
strategically important business
fall into foreign bands.

-Mr Bean said BP was very
conscious of that aspect when
making its decision. “We
made our hid in the full

knowledge that it would be a

subject for discussion. We
talked with the appropriate
people, and we are absolutely
satisfied that the issues are re-

solvable."

sfebe to buy Great Western makes

ST $150m US acquisition

in US BY LUCY KELLAWAY

Stainless

Metalcraft
WA into consumer products
BY PH1LFP COGGAN

surges
BENEFITS OF the recent

investment programme were
working through at the Stain-

less Metalcraft group, which
lifted its turnover from
£4.79m to £G.94m and profit

before tax from £603.000 to

£1.04m.
The final dividend is 2.5p

which raises the total to 4.5d.

for the year ended August 31
1986. compared with 4.2 p.

Earnings were 13.5p (6.9p)

basic and 12.9p diluted.

Principal activity of this

USM quoted company is the.

manufacture of precision

equipment and components
for the medical, aerospace,
electricity generation and
nuclear power industries. In
tbe year the medical side

accounted for 70 (74) percent
of turnover.
Mr Christopher ChiJds,

chairman, reported that the
current year showed an
increase in business in the
power generation and nuclear
fields; and he announced a

£3m order for the fabrication

of a stillage support struc-

ture for the nuclear industry.

He believed the group was
facing “a most exciting
period,"

Contribution from Fcrraris
Instrument acquired in July,
was necessarily small, but
was expected to be consider-
able during tbe current and
future periods, the chairman
stated.

Stainless announced yester-

day that it had settled the
balance of deferred con-
sideration for the acquisition.

Its adjusted pre-tax profits

for the nine months ended
August 31 1986 were £286,000
and meant the maximum
additional consideration was
due—190.000 ordinary shares
plus £210.000 cash, making
£547,250. The shares will not
rank for tbe Stainless final

dividend.
In the nine months Fer-

razies recorded a turnover of
£l-24m of which some 70 per
cent stemmed from overseas.
In the accounts was charged

£20,000 as compensation to
Mr John Redgrave, who re-

signed as chairman and direc-
tor a year ago.

A £80,000 extraordinary
provision was made against
non-recovery of the equity
element in the investment in

Bioprocessing. Hie directors
felt this prudent as the com-
pany had yet to Teach profit-

ability and in view of the long
term nature of the commit-
ment. .

W. A. Holdings has acquired

Bebecar (UK) for an initial

£2m. The company, which has

the exclusive right to distribute
nursery products manufactured
by the Portuguese company
bebecar Lda, will form the basis

of WA's new consumer pro-
ducts division.

Bebecar (UK) distributes

pushchairs and :ats from two
warehouses in Colindale, north
London. In tbe year ending
December 31 1985 it made pre-

tax profits of £102,000 on turn-
over of £lJ58m. .For the 13
months to January 31 1987 the
company is warranting that it

will make not less than £400,000
pre-tax:

Tbe consideration will be
satisfied by the issue of 7.01m
ordinary shares, of which 4.73m
will be placed, the remainder
being retained by Mr Peter
Teichman, Bebecar (UK)’s sole
director and shareholder. There
is a maximum further profit-

related consideration of £3.35m.

In addition. 873,000 shares will

be issued to cover the costs of

the recent acquisition of KD
Thermoplastics.
Mr Brian North, a former

chief executive of Tb\rn EMI
Screen Entertainment, became
chief .executive of W. A. Hold-
ings, formerly Weeks Asso-
ciates, in April 1985 and
chairman in January this year.
He has said the old agricultural

machinery interests of Weeks
and concentrated on. rubber and
plastics distribution.

SHT $6m US purchase
Scottish Heritable Trust, the

Glasgow-based property, engi-

neering and housebuilding

group. yesterday announced its

first direct investment in the
US and said pre-tax profits for
19S6 would be not less than
£5.Sm. Earnings were put at
15.Ip a share, some 25 per cent
higher than in 1985.

SHT is paying an initial £6m
(£4.2m) for Haven Homes Inc.

a. Pennsylvania-based manufac-
turer of fabricated structures.

It sells through a network of
agents to builders throughout
the north-east, mid-west and
south-east of the US.
Further payments of up to

$3.6m may be made by SHT
based on Haven’s profits per-
formance.

Haven’s turnover has risen
from $4.2m to $10.7m and pre-
tax profits from $227,000 to

$1.6m in the five years from
1981 to 1986, SHT said yester-

day. Haven's directors say
profits before tax for 1986 will

exceed $2m and that net assets

will be not less than $570,103.
The initial' payment is being

funded by a vendor placing of
2.88m SHT shares at 142p each,

with the balance paid in cash.
The new shares rank for the

2.15p a share final dividend for
19S6. .

By Clay Harris

SIEBE. a diversified i
.
nd*“'

trial group, is to buy a majority

stake in Banco of the Lw. at *

cost of at least 575m (aan)-

The acquisition underlines

Siebe's recent determined move

into the field of electronic

controls. It purchased- Hober*-

shaw Controls, a much larger

US company, in September.

Ranco, like Robertshaw,

specialises in
,
temperature

controls for industrial ana

domestic products. It will ada

strength in low-temperature

controls for refrigeration and

air conditioning equipmen-

and Siebe said yesterday there

was an overlap of oDiy "
about

10 per cent with Robertshaw

products.

Ranco, based in
_
Ohio,

reported pre-tax profits of 510m
on sales of 5181.7m in the year

to September. It employs more
«iim 5.000 throughout the

world including 1,000 at a

factory in Plymouth which sup-

plies controls to Hotpoint.

Belling, Creda and Lee among
others.

Ranco will he run as a

separate operation under the

existing management hut Siebe

said there would be some inte-

gration of product lines and
distribution.

In a full year the acquisition

will raise the contribution of

electronic controls to about
£450m in an estimated group
turnover of £lbn. Siebe is deve-

loping controls as its second
core business, alongside en-

gineering. Its original, main-
stay, safety products, is becom-
ing less important.

The move values Ranco at

S150m. Siebe has agreed to pay
$40 a share for the 25 per cent
of Ranco held by Vorwerk; a
West German investment com-
pany and the largest share-
holder, and Ranco’s chairman,
president and chief financial

officer. It also has an option to

buy unissued shares equal to

18.5 per cent of those outstand-
ing.

*

Siebe proposes to raise its

holding to a majority through
market purchases but it gave
no indication yesterday
whether it planned to make a
full offer.

In early afternoon trading

yesterday in New York. Ranco
shares were Si higher at $38.

In London Siebe shares lost

57p to 786p.

Great Western Resources, US
oil company which is quoted in

London, yesterday announced

details of a deal that will more

than double tbe company’s size

and increase its pre-tax profits

almost tenfold.

It is buying the US subsidiary

of Bow Valley Industries, the
Canadian natural resources
group, as well as assorted US
oil and gas interests for a total

of S14S.5m {£103.66m) cash.

The deal will be financed in
part through the Issue of
preference shares worth £58.5m
($83.6a). which are being
placed by Brown. Shipley at
£1.10 each. This is the second

1 heavy sale of Great Western
preference shares this year, and

< follows a rights issue in
January which raised £39m

, through a rights issue.

The rest of the price will be

met initially through an issue

of short-term debt, which is ex-

pected to be replaced later by

an $S5m bond issue organised

bv Salomon Brothers.

'Bow Valiev (US), for which

Great Western is paying $141m,

is an energy company with

interests in coal mines in Ken-

tucky and onshore US oil asd

gas interests. The company

has 113.000 net developed and

300,000 net undeveloped oil and

gas acres, which produce about

3,700 barrels of oil equivalent

a dav. Coal output is about

2.6m'tonnes a year, and is sold

under long-term contract to US
utilities. . .

It made a profit before in-

terest and tax in 1985
_
of

815.9m, and at the beginning

of this year had net assets of

$147m- This compares to * pre-

tax profit from Great Western

of 81.78m for the year to Sep-

tember WTO.
. .

Great Western saw yesterday

that for some time it had MW
wanting to diversify its cgygy
interests in order to remain

competitive in the deregulated

US energy markets- It said tile

coal interests would augment,

and add stability to group cash

flow. „
Great Western ordinary

shares, which last year, reached

a high of '32501 closed yesterday

down 3p at 4Sp.

The new preference shares,

which have limited eony«Sfon
rights, will have the right to

participate in half of group net

profit, and will be redeemable at

Great Western's option over the

next ten years.

Brasway profits setback
,

Brasway, tube and bright bar
; manufacturer and oil blender,
reports a fall from £604J)Q0 to

£503.000 in pre-tax profits
: although margins were a little

{
better rising from 4& to 53

! per cent. Turnover for the six
' TrtnntVw ended October was
: down from £12.67m to £9.47m.

The chairman, Mr R. A.
. Swaby. - said he was not dis-

•. mayed with the results for

i
much had happened since the

: financial year had begun that
' gave him great satisfaction.

The fixed assets and stocks

! of the loss-making Lyndy
Products had been sold and a
minority interest retained in

the new company. The company
had also disposed of its min-
ority holding in a small ship-

broking operation at a profit.

TTie expansion for the tube

division was now nearing com-
pletion: the automatic bunding
machine was in production, the
new building to house the cut-

ting. department was almost

finished and the third produc-

tion mill was due for installa-

tion next month. Sales were
expanding and inroads were
being made into European
markets.
The formal offer documents

for th« acquisition of Euro-
power Hydraulics and Euro-

power Hydraulic Fluid Connec-

tors {row Vnilcver for £2.97

m

accompanies the interim state-

ment. The document reveals

that for the 10 months ended

October 31 1936 the combined

pre-tax profit of the two com-

panies was £761.000 after de-

ducting Unilever’s group

charges of £112.000 (they made
£441.000 for 1965 after charges

of £243.000).

Tax charqeu for the period

was £176,000 ( £242.000) and

earnings per share were 1.76

against an adjusted 1.95p. The
interim dividend is effectively

maintained at O.ap.

Wellman recovery continues
Wellman continued

1

' 1& re-

covery in the half year ending
September Z9S6, with pre-tax

profits up from £142^000 to

£663.000. only slightly below the
£674.000 achieved for the whole
of 1985-86.

Bodycote’s £3.25m expansion
Bodycote International, the

Manchester-based metals treat-
ment and protective clothing
manufacturer is buying a 75
percent interest in Skelraers-
dale Packaging for an initial

payment of £3.25m. subject to
shareholders’ approvaL

The purchase is - being
funded by the issue of 870.321
new shares in Bodycote and
£230,909 in cash.

Of the new shares 664,441
were placed yesterday at 340p

by Kleinwort Grievesou Secur-
ities and Henry Cooke, Lums-
den. Bodycote International
shares closed 5p down yesterday
at 363p.
Skelmersdale Packaging

manufactures corrugated sheet
board and corrugated cases and
fitments and made pre-tax
profits of £740.000 on sales of
approximately £2.9m in the year
ended December 31 1985. Net*
assets at that date were approxi-
mately £900.000.

Skelmersdale, Bodycote said

yesterday, would fit in well with I

the recently-acquired L. Marks
jGroup subsidiary Stockpack.
|

On completion of the deal I

Bodycote will acquire options
to buy the remaining 25 per
cent of Skelmersdale in two
tranches at a price based on
the latter’s profits in the three
financial years ending Decem-
ber 31 1988.
The maximum additional sum

payable by Bodycote is £J,5m
if pre-tax profits average £1.2m
in all three years.

Griflame increases

Goldsmiths stake
By Nikki Tait

Or)flame, the London-listed
but Scandinavian-based direct-

selling cosmetics company
which earlier in the week
launched a £40m hostile bid for

Goldsmiths Group, announced
yesterday that it has picked up
a further 23,000 shares in its

target. The purchase takes its

stake from 28 per cent to 28.2

per cent. The shares • were
bought at 260p — the value of

the cash alternative.

Humberside Elect

chief sells &5%
Mr Peter McMaster, chairman,

and managing director of
Humberside Electronic Controls,

the USM-quoted renovator and
convertor of machine tools, has
sold 2m shares in the

-

company
to Cleves Investments.

.

That represents an 85 per
cent holding in the company.
The shares were sold at 7p each,
compared with Humberside's
closing price yesterday of lip,
up lip.
Mr McMaster .still held 5.5m -

shares, or 24 per cent, of the
company.
Humberside incurred a pre-

tax loss of £350,000 in its year
to May 31 1986, compared with
a profit of £145,000. Mr
McMaster said yesterday that
the company was trading profit-

ably again.

' Although turnover' for the

company, a thermal and

mechanical engineer, designer

and manufacturer, fell to

£18.02m ( £19.91m). operating

profit rose to £lm (£967,000).

As expected, part 'of ''the' 'im-

provement in the pre-tax result

was due to the reduction in
interest charges to £341.000

against £575,000. That trend

would be maintained as the

group's .borrowings continued

to fall, Mr A. Frankel, the
chairman, said. •

On prospects for the current
year he said the directors -did

not expect a repeat of the sig-

nificant charges incurred last

year as part of the process of

rationalising the group's affair*.

Despite market difficulties for

the group in the US, the chair-

man" expected to report- a

reasonable attributable profit

for the year.

Until reserves were rebuilt,

however, he said the directors

were unsbK* to recommend a

dividend payment. The last pay-
ment was in 19S3.

After a tax credit of £11.000

(£19.000 charge) and extra-

ordinary debits of £32.000

(£370,0001. there were
attributable profits of £542.000
against losses of £248.000. Earn-
.ings this time came out at -L29p
against C.TTp.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corres- Total Total

Current of sponding for lari:

payment payment div year year
AIM Group mt 1.9 Apr 1 1.9 — 5.75
**rasway int 0 5 Feb 17 0.3* — 1.13*
Brunner lav 1.33 Aprl 1.2 2.45 2.2
Fletcher Dennys ...,int *1 — — — — •

.

stainless Metalcraft 2.1 — 2J2 4.5 4 12
TR Trustees int IS Feb 2 1.S — 43

Fletcher Dennys £0.16m
In the red but confident
Fletcher Dennys Systems,

which joined the U8M in July,
has reported a £159,000 pre-
tax loss for the six months end-
ing September 1986, almost
unchanged on the £161,000 loss
last time.

Aim improves
In the half year ended

October 31, 1986 tbe Aim
Group improved its profit

marginally from £810,000 to

£852,000 on a turnover
reduced to £10.8?m, against
£11.42m.
They remained confident

that benefits of recent invest-

ments would be reflected in

the year’s result In 1985-86
the company, which is in-

volved in aviation and general
engineering, and property
development made a profit of
£1.73m from turnover of
£24m.
Earnings for the half yea?

worked through at 5.1p (4.5p)
per 10p share and the
interim dividend is held at

1.9p.

Fletcher, a systems house and
authorised dealer for a com-
prehensive range of IBM and
Compaq microcomputer pro-
ducts, achieves all its profits in
the second half. For the year
to March 1986 it made £403,000
(£277,000) pre-fax, and the
directors are confident that
current year profits will show
“considerable growth.'*

Losses per 5p share for this

half were unchanged at 2L3p.

but an interim dividend of lp
is being paid.

.The company’s flotation

raised £L2m. Directors esti-

mated that had the money been
available for the full year, in-

terest payments would have
been reduced by 70 per cent
Interest for the half year in-

creased from £46,000 to
£127,000.

Turnover was .up sharply,
from £2JS4m to £4.18m, and

;

operating losses were cut from
£115,000 to £32.000. 1

There was no tax. i

Mezzanine
Capital

allocations

HTV’s diary offshoot is

threatened with closure

Dividends shown penqe per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. * On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. SUSM stock.
§ Unquoted .stock.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Walker Greenbank expansion
BY PHIUP COGGAN

Walker Greenbank, the bud-
ding conglomerate, has bought
Cox & Wright from Wert’s
Group International, a sub-
sidiary of the Tilbury Group for
£460,000 and the repayment of
a £100.000 intra-group loan.
Cox designs and manufactures

cutting presses used to produce
shaped pieces from sheet form
raateriaL In tbe year to March
30 1986 it made pre-tax profits

of £151,000 and had net assets
at that date of £505,000. It

will be absorbed into Walker's

special purpose machinery divi-

sion.

Sir Anthony Jolllffe, a
former Lord Mayor of Loudon,
reversed his Multiple Industries

Group into C & W Walker, the
engineering company, . in
January 1986 and then merged
with Greenbank in September.
With his partner, Mr John
Pither, he aims to build a mini-
conglomerate and the Cox pur-
chase is likely to be first of
many.

The offer for sale of Mezza-
nine Capital and Investment
Trust 2001 has closed over-
subscribed. The 3.75m capital

shares on offer were T.9 times
subscribed. Applications for
between 250 and 8,000 shares
wlil be met in full, for between
8,500 and 17,500 will receive
8.000 shares and those for over
18.000 will get 45 per cent of
the number applied for up to a
maximum of 140,000.
The 3.75m income shares were

1.3 times subscribed and the
basis of allotment is: for appli-
cations of between 250 and
125,000, all the shares applied
for. and for those seeking more
than 125,000, 65 per cent up to

a maximum of 270,000. Allot-
ment letters are being posted
on December. 22 and dealings
should begin on December 23.

BY DAVID GOODHART
HTV, the independent

:
tele-

vision operator for Wale*> and
the West of England, said yes-

terday that it would have to

close its diary publishing sub-

sidiary Dataday if it had not
received a satisfactory offer for
it by January 5 1987.

HTV said last month that
Dataday’s unaudited accounts
for the first half of 1985-86 had
been substantially inaccurate
and for the year to July 31 it

reported a £1.5Sm operating

loss and made and extraordi-

nary provision of £4J25m.
Dataday employs about IK)

people. The staff were informed
yesterday that negotiations
were continuing with prospec-
tive purchasers. However it

added that if no deal had been
struck by tbe deadline it would
have to run down the operation
as soon as practicable “with a

related programme of redun-
dancy, realisation of assets and
settlement of all valid obliga-
tions."

B5S39hubm

Bryant £21m forecast

Brunner Trust
Earnings from the Brunner

Investment Trust rose from 2.2p
to 2.48p in tbe year ended
November 30 19S6 and the final

dividend is L35p for a net total

of 2.45p, compared with 2J2p.
Pre-tax profit Increased from

£971,000 to £L21in. Investment
income was £3.3m (£2.95m)
At tiie year end net asset

value came- to 133Jp <104.4p)

Bryant Holdings, which faces
a £13?m bid from English
China Clays, yesterday wrote
to shareholders affirming its

£21m pre-tax profit forecast for
the year to May 31 1987, and

stressing that it had made no
land sales since the bid an-

nouncement. And that the fore-

casts made did not depend on
any sales of investment or trad-

ing properties.
ECC say acceptances of

offers for the ordinary and
preference capital of Bryant
have been received in respect
of 2,597,754 ordinary (2.6 per
cent) and in respect of 5,512
prefemce (2J2 per cent).
The offers have been ex-

tended until 1.00 pm on Tues-
day January 27, 1987.
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Year-end changes in

FT-Actuaries indices

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

; BALDWIN (investment, pro-
'- nerty and clay maker)—'Turn-

' over for sis months ended
October 31, 1986 was £l.54m

(£1.43ra) and profit £70,000

(£55,000). Earnings 1.17p

£ (Q.96p) per share.

FORWARD
. _ TECHNOLOGY

Industries (electronics and
specialised machinery) has

agreed to purchase 90 per cent

of the Share capital of Fraser

Peacock Associates, a company
which duplicates video cas-

settes. The consideration of

£950,000 will be satisfied by tbe

issue of 2m new ordinary shares

in FTT.

turnover £15.06m (£14.13m) and
profit £561,000 (£543,000).

Earnings 5-23p (4.84p). Direc-

tors would expect to maintain
dividend at 2.5p for year. They
said bid rumours surrounding
the company were without
foundation; the controlling

Anton family believed the com-
pany should remain indepen-

dent.

GLASGOW STOCKHOLDERS
Trust: The asset valuations
were made at end-November not
end-5eptember as stated in

Saturday’s paper.

VICTORIA CARPET—For half

year ended September 30, 1986

ARCHIMEDES. Investment
Trust Second interim 6-Sp in

lieu of final making 10.9p

(10.15p) for year to October 31
1986. Pre-tax profit £228,756

(£210,890), tax takes £57,770

(£53,403). Net earnings per
income share 10.90p (10.25p).

Net asset value per capital

share 366.85p (2S5,lp),

ELECTRIC AND GENERAL
INVESTMENT COMPANY: Net
assets per share, -taking prior

charges at prior 533.7p at

November 30 1986 against

372>6p a year earlier. Dividend
for six months to end-November
2.1p (1.85p).

3FINCORP, EARL yesterday

gave the names of the two
. associates of Demerger Two
which had recently bought
stakes in London and Northern
Group as part of Demerger’s bid

for the company. The’ associates

were European International

Securities and - Jamil al

Dahlawi. The Demerger Group
now owns 6.45m shares, or 5B
per cent.

WCRS GROUP has acquired
Alan Pascoe Associates for

£l,7m, of which £lm cash and
£700,000 met by the issue of

1^,610 WCRS ordinary shares.

A debenture will be issued to

secure* further consideration up
to a maximum of £5.75m deter-

mined by reference to future
profits, and calculated as 5 times

the excess of profits over
£268,000 for the U months to

April 30 1987, and 5 tiffies the
excess over £400,000 for
1987-88. .

At the year-end review of the

FT-Actuaries • indices it was

decided to discontinue separate

indices for Tobaccos (group 36)

and. Office Equipment (group

44) with effect from January 2,

1987. At the same time two new
subsections will.be introduced:

—Agencies with a group number
of 41 and comprising 17 con-

stituents, and Conglomerates,

with a group number of 43 and
13 constituents. Renumbering
of two existing groups will also
occur. Packaging and Paper
changing from. 33 to 31 and
Other Groups from 41 to 40. :.

The two constituents of the
existing

.
Tobacco subsection,

BAT Industries and Rothmans,
and the four companies in the
Office Equipment group, Ges-

tetner. Office. & Electronic
Machines, Rank Organisation
and Telephone Rentals, win ail

transfer to Miscellaneous (group
48). That section will, provide
the companies to be included in'

the two sections being created.
The Agencies group will con-

sist of AGB Research, Addison
Consultancy Group, AVIS
Europe, Blue Arrow, Boase
Massimi Pollitt, Carlton Com-
munications, Christies Inter-

national, Connells Estate
Agents, Extel Group, London &.
Continental Advertising, Lowe
Howard-Spink & Bell, Microgen
Holdings, More OTerrall, Reu-
ters. Holdings, Robertson Re-.‘

search, Saatchi & Saatchi, WCRS
Group.
- Companies in

. the Conglo-
merates group will be BET,
Barrow Hepburn Group, Domi-
nion International, Grampian
Holdings, Guthrie Corporation,

Hanson Trust, Hestair, London
& Northern. Group, ' Pearson,
Ropner, Sale Tilney, Scottish.

Heritable Trust and Trafalgar
House. •

Abaco investments is to be
reclassified from- group 69
(Property) to 70 (Other Fiaan-

*dal).
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Fermenta auditors find

potential irregularities
BY KEY1W DOME. NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

THE EXTERNAL auditors of

Fermopta. the embattled
Swedish biotechnology group,
have discovered potemiai
irresulariues in the company’s
accounts amounting; to at least

SRr 500m <$72m) according to
a memorandum written Jor the
Fermenta board at the end uf
November. - -

The contents of the report,
published yesterday by Dagons
Nyheicr. Sweden's leading daily
newspaper, lists several dubious
transactions aimed al masting
Fermenta’s profits.

Mr Ham Lindberg, -a senior
public prosecutor in Stockholm
and head of the division for
investigating comraervral
crimes, said yesterday that the
police had formally decided to
begin an investigation of
Fermenta for suspected account*
ing crimes.
The police have already taken

oral and written information
from Fermeota’s auditors.

Ferments was plunged into
crisis

. last .weekend, when the
board announced that virtually
all the SKr353m profits of the
first eight months could be en*
dungerrd by irregularities

discovered by .the external
auditors.

Mr Ref&at El-Say«i, former
chief executive and main share*
holder m Fermenta, Ass been
'locked oUt of ?hc company’s
prenusis in central Stockholm
for the duration of the com*
pony's, own internal Investiga-
tion.

Listed in the auditors' report
were various deals where money
wa* borrowed by Fermenta and
Then channelled via subsidiaries
and banks back, to the group's
head offices as payments for

deals claimed to have taken
place as normal transactions.
Mr Sune - Dahlberg, who

replaced Mr El*Sayed as chief
executive an Tuesday, said last

night that the company had
completed its negotiations with

Monsanto, the US chemicals
company, for lhc sale of
Fermenta plant protection, its

US agrochemicals subsidiary.
The negotiations begun by Mr

El*Saycd some months ago
cannot be formally completed,
however, until the company has
ff functioning board.
The present board Is due to

resign en bloc on December 30.
and will be replaced by a board
led by Inilustrivarden, the
Swedish investment company,
which on Monday took over a
dominant stake in Fermenta
when Mr EhSayed defaulted on
a Joan of SfCr 570m.

Mr Dahlberg said that the
assets of the agrochemicals
operations had been sold. With

i

sales of ?135m they represent
j

close to a third of Fermenta'a
turnover. He claimed that the
sale price was in the region of
$20flra, but refused to say what
debts Fermenta was left with
from the operation.

BHP falls 30% in first half
BY CHRIS SWERWELL IN SYDNEY

BHP. Australia's largest com-
pany. yesterday reported a 30.4
per cent drop in post-fax profit
to S40ti.6m (US*2T2m) for the
six months to November, on a
fractionally weaker operating
revenue of AS4.4bn-

The result, the first since
entrepreneurs John Elliott and
Robert Holmes a Court secured
places on the board, was exactly
in line with independent fore-
casts.

The mam reason for the fail
was the lower &alcs volume and
price of oil. Net profit on

Canada plans to

widen financial

competition
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

CANADIAN financial institu-

tions will be allowed to offer

a much broader range of ser-

vices under the terms of

Federal Government Pro-

posals designed to sharnen
financial services competition
while curbing the growth of
increasingly powerful com-
mercial and industrial con-,

glomerates.

The new rules, which are

the latest milestone In the
accelerating deregulation of
the Canadian financial ser-

vices industry, would permit
banks for the first time to

offer such fiduciary services

as portfolio management and
investment advice, while
giving trust companies and
insurers freedom to compete
with the hanks in providing
consumer

. and commercial
loans. The sale of insurance
policies will, however, remain
the preserve of Insurance
companies.

Ottawa also plans to allow
banks to own securities

dealers, thereby clearing the
way for the irablemeiitatlon

of proposals made earlier by
the Ontario Provincial Gov-
ernment to lift alt ownership
curbs In the securities busi-

ness by mid-1988. Supervision
of Canadian financial instil n- .

lions is split between the
Federal and Provincial autho-
rities, with the resnlt that the
far-reaching reforms cur-
rently under wav require the
concurrence of both tiers of
government

. .

The -Federal Government
alms to .

place the new roles

on the statute book by next
spring.

petroleum activities slid from
A32£Jm to A$86m.
The company said its major

buamcssey—oil, minerals and
steel—had bad to contend with
difficult market conditions and,
in some instances, historically

low prices.

ft added that the outlook for
the remainder of the year was
for "improved results." although
it would be "very difficult” to

equal the 1985-86 full-year

figure of dose to A$lbn.
The figures show that the

minerals businesses returned a

net profit of A$159m. despite

intense competition in coal,

iron ore and manganese ore.

Tlie steel business brought a
net profit of A$121ra.
According to the company,

both steel and minerals had
benefited from the weaker
Australian dollar. Overall, profit

margins had benefited from the
change by some A$86m. hut in-

terest costs on US dollar bor-

rowings had risen by A$22m.
BHP said it had taken oppor-

tunities to restructure the com-

,

pany’s debt to lengthen average
maturities and increase the pro-

1

portion of fixed interest debt. I

Beneficial to curb business

after sale attempt fails

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

BENEFICIAL, the troubled yes
consumer finance concern, cha
announced yesterday that it the
would drastically reduce its cen
business after attempts to sell fina

the company to a third party lool

had failed. car;

The announcement drove S1
j|

l

Beneficial's share price a
further $3* down, to $551,
having traded as high as $74 a 011

month ago.

Beneficial, which is the second nefi
largest consumer finance opera-

cq,..
tion in the US, reported a net Bro
loss of $126m in the third i^s
quarter largely because of the ^ar
need to make big reserves fncj
against losses in its reinsurance gcr

j

business. 'Phi

In a letter to shareholders seq

yesterday, Mr Finn Caspcrscn,
chairman of Beneficial, said that
the company would be con-
centrating on its consumer
finance operation. Beneficial Is

looking for buyers for its credit
card and insurance sub-
sidiaries and various real
estate investments to raise some

.

$1.4bn before tax After paying
off inter-company loans,.the pro-
ceeds will be about $750m.
Mr Caspersen said that the

negotiations with a “major US
corporation ” to sell all but the
property/casualty Insurance
business broke down over
various conditions, which
included the retention by i

Beneficial of several liabilities.

:

The offer of $1.92bn was sutK
sequently reduced to $1.74bn.

Pallas takes control of

French investment bank
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

PALLAS, the Luxembourg-
based financial group estab-

lished by Mr Pierre Moussa, has
acquired control of Banque
Privee de Gestion Financiere

(BPGF).
The move gives Pallas a

significant base for its growth
on the French financial market.

Pallas, which was established
in 1984 by Mr Moussa, has
indicated that it wants to use
BPCF as the “core” of its

French activities. Mr Moussa's
new group is understood to
have acquired more than three-

quarters of the capital of
BPGF, which is expected to
report profits of more than
FFr fiOm ($ 10,7m) this year

and which is valued at between
,

FFr 700m and FFr 800m. !

The main shareholder of

'

BPGF was Paribas, which
owned a 37 per cent stake in
the French investment hank.
Perihas is expected to sell its

stake to Mr Moussa himself
a former chairman of Paribas.

Paribas, which is due to be
privatised early next year, took I

a leading role in BPGF in 1984
to help launch a recovery pro-
gramme for the medium-sized
investment bank which had
suffered heavy losses from
property- deals.

Paribas indicated last night
that it had never intended to
hold on to its stake in BFGF,

Nynex buys

BIS for

$107m
in shares
By David Thomas

NYNEX, the New York tele-

phone operating company, has

made its first overseas purchase

by acquiring Business TzxtelYi-

genee Services; the UK soft-

ware and consultancy company,
in return for Nynex shares
valued at Sl07m.
The move is a further sign

of ih© determination of US tel*>

phone operating companies to

increase their presence over-
seas.

It also fits into the pattern of

UK software houses — rela-

tively small in international
terras — being' acquired by
larger companies in order to
develop their operations.

Mr Ted Engkvist, president of

Nynex Development, the Nynex
subsidiary set up as an
umbrella for acquisitions out-

side the telecommunications
sector, said Nynex had acquired
BIS - for two reasons: to

strengthen its activities in

financial computing, where most
of BIS’s software business is

conducted, and to increase its

International presence.
About 400 of BIS's 1,400 staff

work outside the UK.
Nynex, which reported net

income of Sl.lbn on sales of
$10.3bn last year, had almost
no overseas operations before
being spun off from American
Telephone & Telegraph, the US
telecommunications group, in
1984 as part of the break-up of

the US Bell system.
Mr Brian Allison, BIS chair-

man, said that being part or a
much larger US group would
help BIS develop its inter-
national work, particularly in

the US, where 14 per cent of
its business was carried out.
BIS, wliich reported pre-tax

profits of £4.2m on turnover of

£47,2m last year, has four main
operations. These are: soft-

ware, where Jl is well known
for its Midas financial package,
consultancy, market research
and direct marketing.

Swissair heads

for sharp drop

in earnings
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISSAIR, the Swiss airline,

expects revenue for 1986 to

show a massive fall, said Mr
Robert Staubli, the president,

yesterday.
Since there had been no cor-

responding drop In costs Swis-

sair would also be facing a
similar decline in profits, he
stressed.

The airline reported results

which were "below expecta-
tions" for the first half of 1986
with gross earnings tumbling by
more than 50 per cent. It had
hoped to make up much of the
profits reverse over the second
half of the year.
However, Mr Sfaubli spoke

yesterday of a “serious situa-

tion." Swissair had remained in

profit but this was due in part
to considerable book profits on
the sale of aircraft.

Last year Swissair made net

profits of SFr 68.5m i$10m)
and paid a dividend of SFr 38

a share.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

METALS
Aluminium -

Fru MwkatC.LT.
Antimony

;

Free Market 09.6%.
!
Copper-Cash Grade A*
S months Grade A

Gold per or
Load Cash ... -

.

3 months —1~-~- .........

Nickel — •— -
Free market. — —

.

Palladium — ——

-

Platinum per oz.. —
Quicksilver >?6 lbs-

Silver per os. .

3 months per ojl
T»n. . .

Free market
Tunosten Ind

i Wolfram >23.04 1b

|

Zinc cash
3 months .

.

Producers.. . . -

GRAINS
Barley Futures Mar-

Maize Franck

WHEAT Futures Mar

SPICES
doves,.— .....

Pepper white-
;

black
OILS

j

Coconut Pmirpolnesj
Palm Malayan- -

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines) -
Soyabeans .U.S.I.

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures Mar.
Coffa* Futures Mar
Cotton Outlook A Index.
Gas Oil Fut. Feb
Juts UA BWC grade
Rubber kilo -
SisaJ No. 3L
Sugar (Raw:..
Tea quality/ kilo. -

i low modi kilo
Wooltops Ms Super.. ....
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prices

per-tonne

J pnien
aUWd

Ch’nge
en

vyaak

* 1210,350 _
*2300(380

.... »36 -4,5
£054.75 t4
1393.5 3.25
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:
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l
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ALUMINIUM
Official doling (am)- 789-90 (7S7-.

3 Sj. rune months M3 4 (802-2.25).
seidemenr 740 (787.5). Final Kerb
close 603-SC4.
Turnover: 13.375 tonnes.

Unofficial + or
close 'p.m.' — KioltiLow

£ per tonne

Cash 788 9.5 +"£5 788/7*8
3 months 8044,5 - Q.S iSM.biSU

COPPER
Unoffic‘1 + or

:

Grade A close —
,
High/Low

! Cash 935.6-6.5 +4.25 35S.5/35J
3 months 954,5-5 -2.5 .956/952

~"~Oificial clos.ng (ein): Ca9lT~933-3"5
(SJ2.S-3J. three months 952 5-3 (953-
3.u|, settlement S33.5 (933). Final Kerb
close: 952-952 5.

Standard
Cash 905-6 -2 -
3 months 930-5 ; T 2 -

Official closing (am): Cash 9C3-4
(90S-G). three months 929-31 (931-1.5).
seitkunent 304 (9C8).
US producer prices 63-66 cent* per

pound.
Total turnover; 21.S75 tonnes.

LEAD

JUnofficial + or
icioae tp.m.1 — High.Low

8ptr tonne

Cash ” 35860 7—13 ' '365.G/36U
3 months|A31-2 1-3.25 j335/S32

Official closing (am): Cash 365.5-6
(373-4). thrss months 332-2.5 (334-4.5),
seiilomenc 366 (374). Final Kerb dose:
331.6-332.

Turnover: 13,575 tonnes. US Spot;
24/29 cents per pound.

NICKEL
Unofficial + or
close tp.m.l — iHfflfliLow
£ par tonne

Cash '2470-80 +4 1 —
3 months '2531-2 T0.5 12641/2530

INDICES
REUTERS
Dec.lBDec. I7MTh ag'o Yearago

1645.7 1641.0
,-
16MLl". 1776.9

(Basr. Ssprembar IB 1S31-100)~

DOW JONES
Dow Dec.

-
Doc.
-

jyptlTTYeaT
Jones 18 17 ago I ago

Spot 115.86115.69 - 123.60
Fut 115.31 115.84 - 129.78

'(Bass: Decnobar 3l‘ 1931-100)
~

MAIN PRICE CHANGES

In tomes unless otherwise stated.

Dee. 18 + or Month
1986 — ago

METALS_

Aluniiniurn.r TT •

Free Market *1200:226-10 'SMBSiMS
Copper..
Cash Grade A.. . £931.75 —2.25 £928.5
3 mths_ £952.25 -1.5 £953Jfi

Gold Troy oz. 5393 .! 18389^5
Lead Cash £372 ,-4.fi |£330.5 !

3 mtha. £333.75 ;-3.ZS£323.75
Nickel !

Free Mkt. UD.'IBOc -1 .164/18«c
Palladium oz— - 6118.15

' + 0.75 8117.90
Platinum oz *475.75 1-7.85 *478.00
Quicksihrari *155ilE5r

. $165/176
Silver troyoz.....375.25p 386.85p
3 mtlu .-,384.86p 3B7.25p

Tin
free Mkt._ '£44BafBMl+B0 >£4450/460

Tungsten.-- *47.64 ; *46.57
W0ltram22J)lb - *32,-42 *32r42
Zlno . £567 l+25^.£54a.6
3 mtha £362,25 + 14 ^547.6

:

producers—*870 !- *920
|

OILS

Coconut (Phil) S4i5x 4400
Palm Malayan 1*305

u
*. *31S

Copra \Phtl! i*260 ,
. .1 .T..~S2BQ

—
Soyabean iUAI *146 l-l 8156

GRAINS

Official closing (am): Cash 24*5-90
(2451-2). three months 2540-5 (2S24-6),
setUamam 2450 (2452). Finpl Kerb
close 2530-2532.

.

Turnover: 300 tonnes.

Cocoa Ft. Mar..
Coffee Ft Mar.
Cotton A Ind.*
Gas Oil Feb.
Rubber .kiioi

Sugar (rawi
Wooltops 64s

Lear Siegler

THE $2.1bn buy-out of Lear
Siegler, the California aero-

space and automotive products
group, is being financed by
Forstmann Little out of equity
and bank debt and not through
bigh-yielding, low-grade securi-

ties (known as junk bonds), as

incorrectly reported in some
early editions of Thursday's
FT.
Forstmann Little says it has

never been involved in the
issue of “junk bonds” and is

,

an outspoken opponent of

them. !

KLM bids to join the hotel jet set
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LEISURE INDUSTRIES CORRESPONDENT

KLM ROYAL DUTCH Airline's

bid to -buy the Hilton Inter-

national hotel chain for $975m
is the latest move in a long love-

hate affair between the world's
major airlines and the inter-

national hotel business.
The logic of owning a hotel

chain has proved irresistible to

many airlines for the past three
decades since, in theory at
least, it completes the vertical
integration of moving passen-

gers to destinations and then
lodging them.
In practice., however, the

separate problems of success-

fully running art international

hotel chain as well as ail air-

line during a world-wide reces-

sion has forced some airlines to

think again.
Last month British Cale-

donian, sold its 30 Spanish
hotels aimed at the tourist

market and concentrated in-

stead on developing its

Copthome chain targeted

towards business travel.

Fan Am, the US airline, was
also forced a couple of years

ago to sell its InterContinental

chain to the Grand Metropolitan

Group in the UK.
Some airlines, moreover,

prefer to deal at arm's length

with hotel groups. British Air-

ways, for example, has -never

owned a hotel chain bat instead

has over 300 associate hotels,

throughout the world which

give passengers priority resets

vatfons. •

,

KLM, through its Golden

Tulip International hoi'el

KUALA LUMPUR TIM MARKET: Closo
I 16.64 (IBS) ringgit par kg. Up 0.39
ringgit par kg.

ZINC
, Hi-K [Unofficial + or .

'

"’12a icioae (p.m.l - HlgMLow
1 £ par tonna '

j

Cash ifiBO-l >13.5[582 i377
' 3 montha ,555.6 6 ;t 3. B [560,554

Official closing (am): Cash 581-2
(569-70), thiea months 557-8 (554.5-

4.751, settlement 582 (5701. Final Kerb
.
close: 556-557.
Turnover: 2B.500 tonnes. US Piime

Western: 44-44.75 cams par pound.

GOLD
Gold rota just S1 : an ounce from

Thursday's close in the London bullion
market yeeiardey to finish at S393V
33JV The moral opened at 5384V
and traded between a high ol S395-
395*1 and a low of 5393V3S3V Trading
was quiet and featureless ahead ol the
weekend.

GOLD BULLION <fine ouecai Dee. 19

Close 839314-3933* f£274i«-274J*
Opening... *394i« 3944* (£275 U -2754*
M^g ffit.. 8394.15 (£375.014)
Aft'n'n fix *394.80

TOP AIRLINE OWNED HOTELS WORLDWIDE
Hotol Hotels Rooms Airline

1 Hilton International 90 34,774 KLM*
Z Westin Holds 56 30,671 United Airlines
3 ATeridicn 50 17,000 Air France
4 l)nnfey Hotels 41 15.466 Aer Lingus
5 CP Hotels 22 8.742 Canadian Pacific

6 Copthornv Hotels 27 7,004 British Caledonian
7 Anix Hotels 20 5,630 All Nippon Airways
S SAS International 19 4,148 Scandinavian Airlines
9 Swlssbotd 5 1,850 Swissair

* Acquisition pending.

Source- Hotels end Resieutents Internation*!

management and reservation

subsidiary, also has access to a
world-wide consortium of 343
hotels in 65 countries.

Its proposed acquisition of
the Hilton International chain

of 90 hotels in 44 countries fa

separate company from the US
Hilton Hotels Corporation)

would, however, Rive it a more
active role in the world-wide
hotel Industry. Such a move, It

believes, would help to mitigate

against the fluctuations in

demand facing the major air-

lines.
'

’Hie world's airlines started

getting involved in the hotel

business in the 1060s for three

key reasons. Firstly, at that

time there was still a shortage

of luxury international hotels

in the world's major capitals. It

therefore made sense for the

airlines - to ensure that top

hotels existed, in the cities

where they flew to.

The development of the

Inter-Continental chain, for
example, was very much based
on the destinations that Pan
Am opened up world-wide.
“They wanted to ensure that
there was a top hotel in the
cities they flew to," points out,

Mr Russell Kett, from the
leisure consultants Horwath &
Horwath..

Secondly, the airlines were
also keen to establish depend-
able hotels .for flight crews in.

destinations flown to. “Some
airlines which opened up air
routes found that there were
no suitable hotels to house
their crew 'so they decided to

move into. the hotel business
themselves," says Ms Marion
O'Brien, from Pannell Kerr
Forster Associates, travel and
leisure consultants. .

The third main-reason for the.
involvement of .airlines in the
hotel industry . was the . tra-

ditional reluctance of the
American businessman abroad

to want anything other than
staying in US stylo hotels.
“ Hilton International hotels
were initially developed to pro-
vide TWA passengere with a
taste of home," adds Howarth
Ss Howarth's Mr KetL
Such a strategy was em-

braced enthusiastically as well
by domestic airlines such as

. the US's United Airlines with

...its Sfetrong Westin chain or
All Nippon Airlines, the

• Japanese domestic carrier, with
j. its 20 ANA hotels.

.. But the recession in the
"world aviation industry in the
early 2980s has promp^d some

. -airlines, such as Pan-Am, to
pull out of hotels to help their

u
financial position or others, like

’“British Caledonian, to concen-
trate on markets they know best
such as the business traveller.

In the short term the reluct-
' ance of a significant proportion

“ of Americans to travel to

rEurope because of terrorism
fears has depressed current
prospects for international

. hotel, chains. Almost one in
; three hotel guests world wide
are Americans, so when they
stay at home their absence is

clearly felt.

But in the longer term there

is no doubt that international

hotels face a buoyant future as

world-wide business travel in-

creases- KLM*s hid for Hilton

International, therefore, may
give food for thought for other
airlines which so far have
fought shy of the potential for

this market.

(£273.014

J

(£275.306)

Jan 1800-03 +9.5 ,1802-66
Mar 1780 84 ;+ 13 178545
May 1794 96 + 7.0 1796-65
July 1807-10 1—9.0

j
1880-90

Sapt- 1830 35 1+2.5:1815
Nov 1U30-45 1-12.5 1830
Jan—. 1830-50 20.QI —

Sales; 4.300 [4,858} lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICO mdiuior pnem (US cents pat
pound) (or December 18: Comp c/aity

1979 126.66 (126.92); 15-day average
133.70 (134.76).

COCOA

GOLD AMD PLATINUM COINS

Am Eagle.. 8404411 (£282-286^)
Mapleleaf 84045.409 (£282i2-285>ai
.Kr,

fl*r*ng„-«3B3 396 (l374M-276fe)

>1 Krug.... 8200-201 . <£13flk-140i«l
4 Krug. .. 8101-104 »Ji:70lfl-7a>*i

Angel *405-406 l£281 U-283U)
1(10 Angel 64011-4612 ii’25/4-31^1
New sov.. *92 95 .£641q-661«>

! Old Sov. .. f95if95 .f£65U

-

66 U 1

8 20 Eagle 430-480 i£300-335<
Noble Plat S4B9-608 |£347ii 354ia)

SILVER
Sliver was fixed 0.3p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in ttae London bullion

market ynterdoey at 374.95p. US cent
equivalents el the fixing levels were:
spot 537,5c. up I.Sc: three-month
546.2c. up 1 25c: six-month 553.4c. up
i.Bc: and 12-month 568.75c, up 1,65c.

The man I opened at 375-376iip (S37-,

539c) and closed at 374V376»«p (537«
533c).

' I
• l

SILVER I
Bullion ;+or; L.M.E. 4* or

per Fixing ; — !
pun. ,

—
troy oz ! Price

j

[Unofflc'h

Spot... l374.93p [-0.W374.fip
3 months .1384.50P -0Jfi'38Bp

fi month».i385,05pl-fi.2Q, —
.
—

.

12 months !415.10p i-n.40? ~ : —

LME—Turnover 5 (6) lots of

10,000 dz.
Three months hiflh/Iow 385p, Anal

Verb 384-Sp.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Y'iierd' y*

-
+ or Business^

|
chue — 1 done

COCOA

Yesterday's
close Hh or Business

;
— 1 Done

~ per tonne]
j

Dec .! 1400-1402 -4.0
j
I4D7-159B

March . 1435-1436 .—4.0 ! 1441 1464
M*y~ . 146B-1460 1—4.5 : 14C6.H69
July.. 1485-1487 .-1.5

|

1489-1464

Sept.. 1506-1607 -2.0 i
IS JO- 1505

Dec -; 1534-1636 -4.0
|
1838-1552

March.

—

. 1581-1664 !-1.5 |
-

CCD indicator one as Daily price
for December 19: 89.38 (89.55): five-day
average for December 22; 89.29 (89.26)

US cents par pound. Dally price 1638.64
1164 S3): ten-day 1G3G.78 (1«b.66j
SDRs per tonne.

POTATOES
A firmer Dutch quote on reports of

adverse weather conditions in Holland,

and poor loiecasu for the UK resulted
In the market opening £1.10 up-|rom
the previous close. Pncae drifted in a

narrow range in thin volume. Buyers
war* teen on the close as news of

the Otruh export figures (32,000

tonnes) was circulated, reports Coley
and Harper.

.Yesterday’s', Previous Business
Month

, closo close I done

£ per tonne

Fbb 108.30 108.10 r
-

Apr 152.90’. 130.90 < 1H.OO-)*!.SO

May....... 171.50 169.60 171.40-171M
Nov. 86.50: 86.00 iBf.W
Fab 100.00 98,50 1

—

SsJes; 714 (376J low ri « tonnes.

US MARKETS
GOLD AND PLATINUM

. moved lower in fairly in&etivc

trading, reports Kclnold.
Precious metals were ex-

pcctcd to Arm again with
higher oil prices but, as
prices remained low, locals

started selling the market.
Economical data released,

showing an expected 0.3 per

cent increase in the US
consumer price index, had
anil-inflationary implications

and thug pressured the

precious metals. Coffee futures

moved slightly higher, mostly

on speculative buying, having
edged up through resistance

at 137.25c and then strongly

traded up to a level of 140c,

basis March. Fundamental
news was still not obtainable

but some manufacturer buy-
ing supported the market.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40,000 IbsT

Close High
Dec 50.00 50.00

Jan 50.20 —
Feb 50.40 —
March 50.65 50.65
May 50.75 50.75
July 51.00 51.00

1*290 IS140
'*229.8 1*137.5

£1,804.5 1* 1,264.6
C3.0O7J5 *1,631.3
65.50c i36.33c
1232.75 ;saO,75
8320 -8215
600 34p
8825 '8500
8222.6 *115
202p >17Sp
136p '80b
42BpJcllo 387p kilo

Sept 140.88
Dec 141 00
March 142.00

May 142.50

2S.000 lbs, cana/lbs

'clou Hiqh Low
60JS 60.30 60.10

60.20 — —
60.55 — —
60 85 60.95 60.80
61.40 61 JO' 61.40

61.75 61.90 6180
62 05 62.10 62.10*

COTTON 50.000 lbs. cents/lbs

May 56.50

July 56.60

Oct 56.58
Dec 56.40
March 57.00

Barley Put, Mar. £114,00
j
+ 0.10X111.45

Maize £142.00 -1 £148.00
Wheat Fut Mar. £113.10 Uo.15X110.r5

,

No. 2 Hard Wind. : ! ;

Jan - 46.15 47.15 45.85 45.64
Feb 46.90 48.00 46.70 46.47
March 48.40 47.25 48.15 45.92
April 45.55 46.25 45.50 45.00
May 44.70 4530 44.70 44.10
June 44.35 44.80 44.35 43.55

.£1439.5 +3 £1501.5
£1768.5 t 16 £2012 6
161.15c +0.45 52.70c
18135.6 : + 1.75j8132
65p

|

+ 0,5 63p
!5146x ,

» 1 IS147.5
__«9pJU!oU2 jW4p kilo

t Unquoted, t Per 75-lb flask. C Cents
peund. * Cotton outlook, x Jen- Feb.

z Oec-Jan. uJan. w Feb. y Fab-March.

COFFEE
With moil traders still awaking the

Brazil roaster deals for 1987. modest
commission house sharticovaring lifted

levels, reports Drexei Burnham Lambert.

,Yesterdsyi + or, Business
close

.

— • Done

yellow/French transhipment east coast
Dec 142.00. Barley: English teed fob
Jan. 115.00-116.00 buyor/ielfers English,
114.00/114.75 buyer/seller, Scottish.
Feb 117.00 sellar English, Jan/Mar
116.50/117.00 buyer/seller English,
115-50/116.25 buyer/sal lor Scottish.

Yesterday's r+ or [Yost’rdy-Si+ or
th ‘ close

|
—

i oloaa !
—Mnth close

Jan .... 110.15
Mar ... 112.95
Ma/... 115.40
July .. 117.66

101.10-
Nov.... .108.06
Jan. — 106.06

110.75 1—0.50
113.55 1-0.45
114.75 -0.15

HGCA—Locational
"

'ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barley: Eastern 109.20, E.
Midi. 103.70. N. East 111.30. Scotland
108.80. Tho UK monetary coeflicient

lor the week beginning Monday
December 29 (based on HGCA calcule-

. lions using 3 days* exchange rates)

is - expected to be unchanged.
Business done—Wheat- Jan 110. 15-,

10.05. Mar 113.00-2.95. Mey 115.40-5.35,
July 117 60. Sepr 101.15-1.10. Nov
103.05-3.00. Jan 106.05. Sales: 110 lots

ol 100 tonnes. Barley: Jan 111.15-10.7S.

Mar 113.90-3.60, May untraded. Sept
101.25, Nov 103.00. Jan 106.10. Sales:
139 lots of 100 tonnes.

Old crops found sellers on both
wheat end barley, with Shipper sell-

ing absorbing modest commission
house support. Now crops oasod on
speculative selling, reports T. G.
Roddick.

RUBBER

GRAINS
I per tonna.

Fab liJSJ-127.0 -
|

1M.S

April IIM.6-127.8 +0.1S; -
Jun«. '122.5 12J.0 tO.JSi -
Auguat. rai.s iazu -0.7S; m.o
October.. -

.121.*- —o.io ~
Dee, --..Jl 25,8-125.6 +0.50; —

Seles: 146 (150) lots of 2Q tonnes.

...LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US dark

northern spring no 1 15 per cent Jan

105.50. Feb 107.00. Mar 107.75. French

1l*r!2.'ptf cent Dec 140.50.

English feed fob Jan 114.7S-115.SO.

Feb 116.75*1 16.50 buyar/sellen. Mar
117100 buyer, April/June 118.50-118.00.

Sflpt 103.00-1W.000 buyer/sellers, Oct-

Dec 106.00 buyer-' Maize: US no 3

PHYSICALS — The market opened
unchanged, attracted little interest

throughout the day end closed very
quiet, reports Lewis and Peat. Closing
prices (buyers): Spot 65.00p (same).
Jan 63.00p (seme). Feb 63.25p (same).
The Kuala Lumpur, fob prices
(Malaysian cens a kilo): RSS No 1

219.5 (218.5) and SFM 20 200 (199).

FUTURES—Index 660. Jan 667-677.
J.m-March 672-682, Aprlt-Juna 682-692,
July- Sept 688-7D3.- Seles: Nil.

Crude trade was again mostly in
February Brent. Talk fluctuated between
S1G.40 and S17.0Q and trade was active.
January WTI opened 44 up cn Nymex
and traded 34 up by 1.30 pm EST. In

the petroleum products market all

products firmed on bullish sentiments
generated by belief th«-t an Opec
agremeent is imminent. Refinery runs
were down on higher crude prir.es —
Petroleum Argus, London.

Change
Latest !+or —

CRUDE OIL—FOBiS per barrel!—Jan.

Arab Light ! -
i
-

Arab Heavy. ' — —
Dubai - 115.15-15.85^0.65
Brent Blend '16.30 16.30;+0.40
W.T.I. ilpm esti 16.35-16.451+0.30
Porcados (Nigeria)

j
— I

—
Urals tcJf NWEi ....„! —

;

—
'•

i

PRODUCTS—North WestEurope
Prompt delivery cif tS per tOnnei

Premium gasolene..) 147-151 1+1)5
Gasoil 120-138

j
+4

Heavy fuel oil --...••I
81-83 ;

—
Naphtha 131-133

!
+ 2

MEAT
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.

GB—Cants 31.64p'per kg Iw (-5.02).

GB—Sheep 224.17p par kg est dew

ORANGE JUICE 15,000 lbs, corn*/lb*

Close High Low Pnr
Jan 12935 — 128.00 129.41

131.60 132.25 130.00 131.21

May 132.75 133.30 131.25 132.01

July 133.25 133.25 131.50 132.51

Sept 133.95 — — 133 JS

Jan 134.50 134.50 134.50 133.51

PLATINUM 50 boy oz. S/boy oz

Close High Low Pro-

474.4 —

«

481.

474.7 485.5 473.5 482.1

478.4 489.0 477.1 486.1

481.9 4B9.5 482.0 490.*

489.9 497.0 493.0 49B.:

5.000 troy oz. csntB/tray oz

Closo High Low Prr
537.6 538.0 5355 539J
539.5 541.5 541.5 541.:

542.1 — — 544.

544.5 548.5 542.0 546.!

549.9 554.0 548.0 SS1J

555.2 5ES.0 553.5 557.:

561.0 560.0 460-0 563.1

569.7 574.5 568.0 571/

572,8 — — 574J

57S.7 — — 580/

SUGAR WORLD "II" 112.000 lbs.

cants/lbs

esnte/jb

Low Prev
49.90 49.60— 49.80

50.93 50.90
— 61.10

Close High Low Pre
Jan 5.33 5.40 5.40 5.41

March 6.04 6.20 6.01 6.11

May G.22 6/57 6.21 6.41

July 6.36 6.51 626 6.5
Sept 6.41 6.54 6.54 6.8
Oct 6.61 6.79 8.61 6.K
Jan 6.71 — — 6.9!

CHICAGO
UVE CATTLE 40.000 lbs, ccnta/lb

March SI.75 — —51.65

COCOA 1 0 tonnes. S/tonne

Close High Low Prev

Dec 1978 1970 1967 1963

March 1879 1880 1865 1865
May 1908 1910 1838 1892

July 1333 1932 1925 1917
Sept 1955 1954 1949 . 1939
March 2003 — — 1988

COFFEE "C* 37,500 lbs, cents/lb

Close Hiqh Low Prev

March 13900 140.00 135.75 137.22

Hiph Low Pre
60.20 59.70 593
56.40 56.12 56.1

56.40 56.12 56.2
55 90 55.50 55.7

54.00 54.55 54.8

» lbs. cents/lb

Hiqh Low Pro
53.22 51.92 53.4
50.15 49.70 50.0

45.55 45.05 45.2
4720 46.70 47.1

46.95 46.55 46.9
44.60 44.05 44.1

41.15 40.72 40.9
41.45 41.20 41

J

Hiqh Low Prev
140.00 135.75 137.22
141 00 137.00 138-25
142.00 138.00 139.25
140.3S 139.35 140.35

14005 — 140.25
— — 140.75
— — 141.25

MAl’jE 5.000 bu min, cente/561b-busht

Close High Low Pre

March 162.2
May 169.4

High Low Pro
153.0 151.2 152.
164.2 162.0 163.

171.0 169.2 170.
174.6 173.2 174.

178.4 177.0 177.

181.6 130 0 ISO.

190.0 188.4 188.March 188.6 190.0 188.4 I f

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb». cents/lb

Close High Low P

Feb 68.77 69.40 68.52 K
March 67.90 68.40 67.SS 6'

May 68.32 68.37 67.85 ft

July 66.67 66.95 66.20 Bt

August 64^25 64.50 63.55 K
SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min.OC.UU

62.60 cents/fiOlb-bushel

62.75 Close High Low Pre
63.05 Jan 486.

B

487.2 485.4 48S.

March 468.4 489-2 487.4 487.

May 491.0 491.6 490.0 491.

Prev July 493.0 433.4 492.0 4S3.

56.92 August 492 0 493.0 491.5 492.

57.03 Sept 485 0 485.4 484.4 485.

57.25 Nov 485.0 486.2 484.4 488.

57.26 Jan 492.4 — — 493.

56.40 57.50 56.40 57.21

57.00 — — 57.72

57.30 — - — 68.05

SOYABEAN MEAL TOO tons. 5/lOn

May 57.30 — - — 58.05

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42.000 US gallons,

5/barr«ls

Latest High Low Prev

Jan 16.21 16.69 16.20 16.06

Feb 16.63 16.99 16.54 16.3B

March 16-82 • 17.17 16.73 16.59

April 16.90 17.20 16.80 16.65

May. 18.90 17.17 1600 16.65

June 16.90 17.10 16.80 16.65
July 16.90 17.10 16.85 16.65

Aug 16.90 17.10 16.90 16.65

GOLD 100 troy or, S/troy oz

close High Low Prev
Dec 392.2 385.5 391.5 394.B
Jan 394.2 — — 396.2
Feb 295.8 398.5 384.1 387.B
April 389.2 401.8 397.6 4013
June 402.5 405.2 4013 404.6

Dee . 412.6 415S 412.8 414.6
Feb 416.2 4165 418.5 418.2
June 424.0 427.5 423.5 42B.0

HEATING OIL 42.000 US gallons,

cents/US gallons;

Latest High Low Prev

Close High Low Pre

Dec 142.8 144.0 142.2 142.

Jan 142.2 142.5 141.7 141.

March 141.8 142.2 141.5 141.

May 142.3 142.4 141.8 141.
July 142.6 142.8 142.3 142.

August 142.6 143.0 142.2 142.

Sept 143.0 143.2 142.5 143.

Oct 143.2 143.5 143 Jl 143.

Dec 143.9 144.5 142.5 144.

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs, canta/lb

Close High Low Pre
Doc 15.13 15.13 15.05 16.1
Jan 15.13 15.18 15.08 15.1

March 15.44 15.50 15.41 15.4
May 15.72 15.78 15.70 15.7
July 15.90 15.97 15.85 15.9
August 15.39 15.90 15.81 16.5
Sept 15.85 15.85 15.75 15.5
Oct 15.70 1S.7S 15.55 15.8
Dec 16.70 15.95 15.70 15.7
Jan . 15.72 15.72 15.73 15.7

WHEAT 5.000 bu min,
cenu/Bffib-bushel

Close High Low Pre
Dec 261 .6 282.0 261.4 Z79.
March 272.6 274.2 271 J) 272.
May 259.6 259.6 258.0 258.
July 243.6 243.6 242.0 242.
Sept 245.0 245.0 243.6 243.
Dec 261.2 251.4 250.0 249.

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose Inr
14.00 (same) cents par pound. Hard
and Harman silver bullion 536.
(same) cents per troy ounce.

(+5.05). GB—Pigs 8Q.39p per kg Iv

(+4.90).

FUTURES—Pig meet: Jan 99.00, safe
5. Pigs: Feb 84.30. April 55.00. soles
9.

GAS OIL FUTURES
I Ycst , rdy's

,+ or! Busina
Month

,
close I

— ' Done

• us s ;

per tonna

•

Jan 13.400 + 3.GD'l 57.50 -2J.

Feb 138.25 l-r 2.76:14-1.00-56.

Mar 139.25 >+ 2.60
j

142.00-37.
Aor 137.00 ;+ 6. ?S! 1 59.00-57.

May 136,00
1 + 7.50 1 158.00

June 137.00 + 9.50| -

Turnover: 4,923 (3,263) lots

100 tonnes.

HEAVY FUEL OIL

jYest'rdy'a + or • Business
Month

;

close
;
— ! Done

' uss ; !

per tonne
;

Jan.. . 83.00 +1.5083.00 -82 .00
Feb .... 83.50 -O.SS'Sd.GO-BS.SO
Mar I 84.00 + 0.2Si —

Turnover: 112 (0) lots of 100 tonnes

SUGAR

No. 6 Yaat’rdy i Previous
[

Busin*
Can- close close 1 done

_ S par tonne. _
Mar.—.’. ISS.6- l!5".B!' 150.6-1 18878-155

May : 1593-148.2/ 142.8-145,6 144.3-T40

Aug i 144^-144.0, 147.0-1483. 14B.B-I44

Oct ' 148.8- 149.4: 3523-152.4. 1633-149

Dec„ ... 162.U-164.BI 163,0 166.4. —
Mar i 16l.0-164.Sj 166.0- 166.4,' 154.0

May : 165.0-170.«! 1B9.0-171.0! -

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sug
S14G.S0 (002.50). up 50c (up 50p)
tonne for Janunary-Februery deliver

White sugar SI 73.00, down 50c.

Sales: 2.951 (2.318) lots of l

Wfmeo.

International Sugar Agreement—(L
cents per pound fob end stowc
Caribbean ports.) Prices lor Deeamb
IS: Deify price 5.49 (5.36); 15-d.

average 5.84 (5.86).

FREIGHT FUTURES
Oloaa i HighlLow I Prev.

Dry Sorgo

Jan. I 661/686* 683(680
April

|
716.720! 71S/710

July
j
621/626

Oct. i 715;723' -
Jan. | 715(726: -
Apr.

i
750/770j 615/610

July
|
660/680 -

Oct. I 74B.736I —
BFI, | 696 |

-

Turnover: 38 (59).
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*01\ STOCK MAIRKETS h
;

J

AG$ Computeraiamca
.....

AMR corp...M
AEA
AVX Corn
Abbott Labs-
Acme Cleveland
Adobe Res-
Advanced Micro'

Aetna Ufe. i

Ahmanson »H.F.l
Air Prod ft Chenv
Alberto-Culver ...I

Albertson's |

Alcan Aluminium'
Alco Standard....!
Alexander ft ju.J
Alleghany Inti. -J
Allegheny Power1

Allied Banshares'
Allied Signal
Allied Stores.
Allis Chalmers.... 1

Alcoa i 54
Amax I 12is
Amdahl Corp : 25
Amerada Hess.... 234*
Am. BrandB— I 44i 8

Am. Can • aej*
Am. Cyanamid —• 80i*
Am. Bee. Power 285a
Am. Express • 69t*
Am. Gen. Corp ...1 383a
Am. Greetings....; 24>z

Am. Holst-

8

Am. Home Prod.l 7 Bt3
Am. Intl'Grp,

|

64ij
Am. Medical Intll 15
Am Motors- „-i 3
Am.National 42la
Am. Petrofina.— I 40

Am. Standard.— 43a*
Am. Stores • 55
Am. Tel. ft Tel....' 2G3e
Amerltech _.1373«
Ametek 36 j*

Amfac 22ia
Amoco —

j
70

AMP I 38
Analog Devices.; 16>«
Anchor HocKg.— I

29 ig
Anheuser Bh— 26ij
Apollo Comp i 15
Apple Comp..— f 42
Archer Daniels-..' 18 s

*

ArizonaPub.Ser.' 88i®
Arkier. : 19 t8

Armco- 55s

Armstrong Wfd.j
Asareo
Ashland Oil

Atlantic Rich
Auto. Data Pro...

Avantak
Avery Inti..

Avnat -

31 Sq 31
141* 143b
581* 68
60la 691*
36 5«b
163* 161*
41 407s
263* 265a

Chubb
Cigna. —

J

Cincinnati MIL
Citicorp-

|

Clerk Equipment1

Clove cliffs Iron.)
Clorax
Coastal Corp-,..,!
Coca Cola.--..

—

J
Colgate Palm I

Collins Alkman...’
Colt Inda— „
Columbia Gas-
Combined lnt I

Combustion Eng 1

Commonwrth Ed;
Comm. Satellite!]

Comp. Sciencesj
Computervfsion

.]

Con Aora 1

Cons. Edison...
Cons. Freight.
Cons. Net. Gas
Cons. Paper....
ConsumerPower
Conti. Corp- '

Conti. Illinois.
|

Contr. Illns Hldga
Conti. Telecom '

Control Data
Converg. Techs.J

Cooper Inds. ...... 43
Coors Adolf- 2412
Copporweld BSb
Coming Glass. .. 66li
Corroon ft Blank 35
Crane- 343b
Cray Research — 82ig
Crown Cork [106ia
Cummins Eng. ... 663*
Curtiss Wright ... 54?s

Daisy Systems— 83*
Damon 14U
Dana ......... 36
Data Gen 3ia*
Datapolnt- 7
Dayco I 38 ic

Dayton Hudson -1 434
Deere— 235a
Delta Air 48 ia

Delux ChX Prinu 38
Detroit Edison.... 17'*
DlamondShamrK 12T*
Diebold — 43 >*

Digital Equip—...;106i]

Disney (Walt! 454
Dome Mines..— I 7>*
Dominium Res— I 453*
Donnelly (RR)—' 61 >«

Dover Corp
j
454

Dow Chemical— 61
Dow Jones. 1 404
Dravo—

;

183*
Dresser— 1 194
Duke Power.

1

473*
Dun ft8radstrest.1064
Dupont— -[ 88
EG ft G 304
E Systems—

1
32

Avon Prod I

Baker Inti—
Bally Manfg-

[

Saltlmore Gas....

Banc One
Bank America.—

j

Bank Boston ;

Bonk N.Y
Bankers Tst.N.Y.
Barclays ADR
Barnett Bks FI—
Barry Wright—.
Baslx
Bausch ft Lamb.
Baxtar Trav I

Becor Western—! 117j
BecktonDick'Hon! 50
Bekerlnds— ..J OU
3ell Atlantic |

724
Bell Howell—— ; 364
Bell Industries...! 204
BellSouth— I 594
Beneficial.— I 564
Beth Steel. 1 64
Betz Labs- I 404
Big Three lnds—j £83*
Black ft Decker- 16u .

Block (H. ft FU....; 46
Blount Inc B - 135e
Boeing 534
Boise Cascade....; 63
Borden 483*

,

Borg Warner I
4ir8

|

Bowater Inc.
[

314
Briggs Stra'n—.

I
354

Brlstl Myers 824
S.P.- -J 403*

|

Bt.Telecom ADR. 29-* I

Brockway Glass.. 567* ,

Brown Forman B| 594
Brown Group.—; 54ij ,

Brown ft Sharp -! 177g
Brown 'Ferris',—

| 46
|

Brunswick
j
34

Burlington Ind ... 43
Burlington NrthJ 68
Bumdy I 124

CBIfnda. 1 30
CBS |131

4

CPC Inti-
;
815*

CSX- • 304
Cabot- I 304
Cameron Iron ....I 95*
Campbell Red L-i 197g
Campbell Soup... 614
Can. Pacific 124
Cannon Inc 14
Cap. Cities AEC_:266
Carlslo Corp i 314

Carolina Power.. 404
Carpenter Tech. 317b
Carter Hawley... 464
Caterpillar I 41 s*
Celanese '2424
Cental ( 564
Centarlor En.— -I 354
Centex 34
Central 4 SW 35
Certain -Teed

|
30J*

Champ Home Bid 14
Champ lnt 323*
Champion Spark] 10r8

Charter Co
[

37a
Chase Manhatt'n 374
Chemical NY I 444
Chesebrough PJ 724
Chevron' I 46
Chicago Pneum.l 384
Chrysler. ! 40

NEW YORK

Sradstreet,!

1ms—
1

n Gas ft FJ
in Kodak!!

Eastern Gas ft FJ 283*
Eastman KodakJ 684
Eaton- 1 7778
EchllnMfg. 204
Emerson Elect—

1

B74
Emery Air Fg

j
124

Eng I chard Corp.. 297s
Enron Corp

1
404

Ensearch ; 164
Ethyl..— • 174

Exxon— 73
FMC- I 25
FPL Group-

j
314

Farmers Group..' 394
Fodders ; 95,
Federal Co 41
Fed. Express 664
Federal Mogul...' 404
rod. Nat. Mart..’ 40
Fed. Paper B'rd-j 294
Fed. Dept. Stores; 89
Fin Corp ; 84
Firestone 283*
1st Chicago. I 305,
1st City Bank.— 34
1st interstate—

..;
544

1st Mississippi.... 64

1st Penn- 9
1st Wachovia 374
FIshbacK - 27
Fisonm. ' 3078
Fleetwood Ent..| 264
Florida Progress 404
Fluor -: 124
Ford Motor ! 584
Fort H'wd Paper 48
Foster Wheeler— 135s
Freeport McN...., 174
Fruehauf- 414
GAF I 394
GATX 334
GEICO Grp 101

4

GTE Co
j

594
Gallagher (AJ.}.. 27
Gannett I

754

Gelco
Gen. Am. Invest-
Gen. Cinema

1

Gen. Dynamics-
Gen. Electric

]

Gen. Instrument
Gen. Mills— ......

Gen. Motors-
Gen.Pub.Utilities

Gen. Rein3ur*nce
Gen. Signal
Gen. Tire
Gensntech

Genrad— I

Genuine Parts....

|

Georgia Pac.
;

Gerber Prod.— 1

Gillette
Global Marine.—
Goodrich (BF)
Goodyear Tire—
Gould -
Grace
Grainger (W. w.y
Gt. AO. Pac. Teat
Gt. Nthn. Nekoo.l
G. West Flnancl.l
Greyhound
Grow Group. 1

Grumman I

Gulf ftWestern —I
1 Gulf States Utl.J

Hail (FBI
Haliburton
Hanna Mining ,...|

Harcoart Brace..;
Harris Carp- I

Horses
Hecia Mining
Holloman Brew..]
HeinsiHJl...- I

Holmerlck * P—|
Hercules —
Hers hey
Hewlett Packard 1

Hilton Hotels
j

Hitachi -
;

Holldey Inns
Holly Sugar—..-
Home Depot—
Homestako
Honeywell .......

Hormel
Hospital Corp ..

Household lnt. -

Houston Inds—
Hughes Tool....
Humana.

Husky Oil

Hutton tER
1C Inds-
ITT
IU lnt. -

Ideal Basic Ind.
Illinois Power-
Id ADR
Imp Corp Amer.
INCO
Ingersoll Rand

.

Inland Steel
Intel —

-

Interco
Inter FirstCorp-
Intergraph
interlake Corp ..

IBM 11254 1254
lnt.Flavours- 1 384 38 is

lnt. Income Propl 154 134
lnt, Mln.ft Chem.l 284 885a
lnt. Multifoods ...' 264 264
lnt. Paper— ' 744 737B
Irving Bank

j

484 467*

:
Jagurr ADR.

|
7 1* 74

Jam«s River— 535* 334
Jeffn-Filot

1 354 364
I

Jim Waiter i 464 484
Johnson-Contr— 59 584
Johnson ft Jns—.i 684 685*
JovMan— I 521; 314*
K. Mart : 471* | 474
Kaiser Alum- i 13 1 1278
Kaneb Servics....i 24 1 24

Kaufman Brd— ..;

Kellogg — I

Kemper— 1

Kennametal
Kerr MGee

|

KeyCorp— '

Kldde - i

Kimberly-Clark..;
Knight Rdr. Inc,.;

Koppers—
Kraft Inc 1

Kroger
;

LTV I

Leer Siegler
LsasewayTrans.1

Lilly (Ell)
;
75

Lin Broadcasting 633*
Lincoln Natl 477*
Litton Inds.—

!
77

Lockheed 504
Loews 604
Lone Star mds...| 35
Lone Star Tech..! 64
Long fsf. Light ... 114
Longs Drags Sts.

1 31
Lotus Duval— 53

Louisiana Land...'
Louisiana Pac....

Lowes
Lubrizol
Lucky Strs
Mr A Com Ine
MCA
MCI Comm
Mack Trucks
Macmillan

Manic HanoverJ 484
Manvflle Corp. —I 14
Mapco ;

604
Marine Mid 46
Marion Lobs 373*
Marriot 1 52
MarshMcLennan, 624
Martin Marietta.: 594
Masco I

283*
Mass Multi Corp.' 42
Matte] as*
Maxxam i 94
May Dep. Strs. ... 374

Maytag —
McCulloch
McDermott lnc_|
McDonalds
McDonnel Doug.i
McGraw Hill

1

McKesson
Mead
Medtronic.
Mellon Nati- 1

Melville- 1

Mercantile Strs..

Merck H64
Meredith

,
654

Merrill Lynch .... 383*
Mesa Ltd. Part...' 164
Mesa Pet • 35*
Mlcom Systems.. 13
Mid Sth Util

,

137*
Millipore — ! 324
Minnesota Mine. 1164
Mitchell Energy.; 115a
Mobil 404
Mohaaco 357*
Molex — I 464
Monarch M/T.....I 16
Monolithic Mem.l 127*
Monsanto

;

78t8
Moore McC'mckJ 205*
Morgan UP) 1 864
Morgan Stanley.! 365s
Morrison Knud...j 434

WALL STREET

Dow up 16

In record

volume
THE “TRIPLE WITCHING
HOUR," which often sends fear
into the heart’s of professional

investors on Wall Street, turned
into ^n orderly buying session
yesterday, and the market posted
ft broad gain in the heaviest
trading session in history.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average climbed 16.03 to
1.928.85. making a net rise of
16.59 on the week, while the
NYSE All Common index, at
$142.65, rose $1.55 on the day

,

and $1.12 on the week. More
than 100m shares traded hands
In the last half hour in a record
total of 244.68m (155.43m).
Advances led declines by 1,198-

to-486.
Because the Exchange and the

SEC got together to allow open
: disclosure of buy and sell orders
prior to the close, the market
was able to respond. In an
orderly fashion.
The market remained rela-

tively dull most of the day as
investors awaited clues about
how stock index futures, index
options and individual stock
options will be unwound at the
“Triple Witching" hour.

Market participants said after
NYSE specialists disclosed sell

imbalances in 50 big capitalis-

ation stocks 30 minutes prior to
the close, Salomon Brothers Inc
emerged as a major buyer.
Other firms such as Morgan

Stanley and Paine Webber were
big sellers in futures related pro-
grammes, traders said.

Merck jumped $3J to S116i,
benefiting from the programmes.
ATT fell $J to $25* on Thurs-

days announcement that it will

take a pre-tax fourth quarter
charge of about SL2bn which
will result in a loss for the
quarter. It also said it will lay-

off 27,000 employees.
IBM eased Si to S125$—it

would take a charge of $250m in
the quarter.

CANADA

Oils advanced although Opec
ministerial meeting was delayed
further.

Amoco jumped S4i to $70 on
1.4m shares.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 3.02 to 265.46,
for a net rise of L23 on the
week. Advances led declines
291-to-281. Volume I5.79m
(13.74m) shares.

CANADA
Stocks were lifted to a solid

gain from sluggish trading by
a late wave of frenzied buying.
The Toronto Composite in-

dex climbed 19.6 to 3047.3. the
Oil and Gas index 49.3 to 2967J.
and Golds firmed 1.5 to 5210.9.
Dome Petroleum firmed 2

cents to 84 cents in actives — it

anticipates reaching agreement
In principle by February with 54
International creditors on
rescheduling its $6.1bn debt.
Canadian Tire Common

climbed $3 to $67$ — its board
recommended common share-
holders accept a takeover hid
by a group of company store
operators, but expressed concern
about the bid's adverse impact
on class “A" shares.

TOKYO
Stocks rebounded to near-

record levels as investors bought
in anticipation of further year-

end gains.
The Nikkei Dow market

average climbed 206.31 to
18,930.03, just below its record
close of 18,936.24 on August 20.

The broad-based first section

index rose 16.80 to 1,569.07.

Advances led declines by a
seven-to-five majority with 650m
(430m) shares traded.
Trust funds dominated trades,

driving Electricals, Pharmaceu-
ticals and Automobiles sharply
higher. Communications, Securi-

ties, Real Estates, Precisions,

Airlines, Manufacturings and
Gas issues were also bought.

AUSTRALIA
Share markets closed at record

bighg in active trading on wide-
spread support for Industrial and
Resource stocks.
Higher international bullion

prices and cuts in domestic com-
mercial interest rates boosted
investor confidence as blue chips
attracted strong demand.

The All Ordinaries index was
3.0 higher at a record 1,456

A

and die All Industrials marker
up 2.7

,
from Thursday’s record

at 2318.7. The All Resources
index rose 32 to 8025, the Gold
index SJ to 1,7275, Metals and
Minerals 5J. to 7175 and Solid
Fuels 115 to 494^2. Turnover
15L47m shares worth A$234J.5m,
Rises outpaced falls by a three-
to-two majority.
Banking and Media stocks

dominated activity on the
Industrial boards, with National
Australia Bulk rising 14 cents to
SA6.00 as more than 8J>m shares
changed following a series of
special sales accounting for 6.4m
shares. .

HONG KONG
Sharply higher on heavy turn-

over, with strong demand from
overseas institutions.
The Hang Seng Index moved

up 41.59 to 2,463.81, while the
broader-based. Hong Kong index
climbed 27.37 to 157057. Turn-
over HKS955.49m (HK$574zn).
Brokers said Aslan and Euro-

pean institutions were active

buyers, with some of them
changing their strategy by add-
ing to portfolios ahead of the
Christmas holiday rather than
waiting until next year.

Share prices were also buoyed
by a local newspaper report that
the Hutchison Whampoa group
and Hongkong Bank are con-
sidering forming a consortium
to help build an airport across

the border in China. Spokesman
for the firms said they were
unaware of any such plans.

SINGAPORE
MaTtp^iiy mixed after moving

uncertainty on selective buying
and bouts of profittaldng. Host
institutions sidelined, due to lack

of new factors.

The Straits Times Industrial

index rose 3.04 to 901.61 and the
SE All Share index 05S to 275.12.

Turnover 13.7m (13.8m) shares.

GERMANY
Mostly easier after a quiet

session.
“Large” Institutional investors

and Banks have for some time
sow withdrawn from the market
ahead of the year-end, and with
only three trading days left be-
fore the Christinas holiday

period, dealers

midsessHffl, rose 8.6 ™

PARIS . *

French slocks made a teennir

cal rebound to close higher m
aC
BSjera?

d
eMi>uraged

omic comments by-

Minister Edouard BaUadurma
radio interview on Thursday,

were taking positions ahead ot

the New Year, when the market

is expected to benefit fromi the

investment of end-year interest

payments. Some foreign buying

was also noted. . ___
Generale Biscuit rose to Trs

2,700 and SCREG to Frs 620,

each at a year’s high.

Auto stocks were led by

Peugeot, up Frs 27 to

nows that the «roup]s Citroen

unit will return to profit in

after a string of sur straight

annual - losses.
, ,

But retailing stocks remained

depressed under the weight ot

concern about earnings prospects

for households.

SWITZERLAND
Swiss share prices finished

mixed in slow pre-holiday trad-

ing.
. The notable exception was the

Telecommunications sector,
whjph saw heavy volume ahead

of an announcement after the

session’s close that Autopbon,

up FFr 400 to 8,800, and Hasler

Bearer off FFt 175 to 6,725 and

Reg off FFr 20 to 1.950, the two

leaders in the sector, plan to

merge.
, ,

The third major player In the

sector, Zellweger, saw its Partici-

pation Certificates advance

FFr 90 to 2,600. Zellweger

agreed to cooperate with the

merged company in various busi-

nesses, but won't be absorbed.

AMSTERDAM
Higher in thin trade on the

final day of a last full week’s

session of the year.

Internationals were up, led by
Unilever adding FI 3.50 at 521.00-

vctjw eased FI 0.80 to 4120—its

bid for Haton International is

seen dampening earnings for the

next two years, analysts said.
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Macmll BloedeLj 424
Magna Irrt —]

234
McIntyreMimJ 374
Mitel Corpn—^.J 6J*
Matson A. A 22**
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Nat. Bank Can—4 2Bi*
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Noranda Inc 1 191*
Norcen Energy— 164
Nth. Teleoom.—I 444
Nova Alberta 5t>
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Sceptre Rm~. 2/10
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Thomson News Ai 304
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Dow Industrial ..i 3.61 3.61

Low 1899,69 (1900.17)
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TRADING ACTIVITY . „MHIlom |Now York
i Dec. Deo, Dec. I»*ul='> Traded...

Volume t 1 19 18 17 Rlsaa- <

New York-....'244.68 185.43 148784 | f.-ill'JU-J
Am eX 15779 13.74 _11.B3 .{Jew
O.T.C. 1X33.03 133.03| 127.44 1New Lows

|New York DBC.19jpec. 18,Dec^l7
Dec. Istue» Traded... 2,062 27043

_
3,043'

17 Rises — 1,198 628 473
aa'ffi ;

Falls 486 935 1,14a
-
rvnrf- Unchanged ...._ — 486 422
i?-®3 JNew Highs - 16 13
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CANADA

AUSTRALIA
All ord. (1/1/80) 1458.8

Metals ft Mnls. (1/1/80) 717.9

BELGIUM
Brussels SE (1/1/84)

DENMARK
Copenhagen 8E(</1:85|) 192.16

FINLAND II |f
Unitas Genl. 0975) 450.2

|

4S2.9 452.8 450.4
;

452.9 (18/12)
j

268.8 (2:1)

FRANCE I
‘

CAC General (81/12/821 410.90 488.6 410.0 I 415.4 414.8 <15/12) i 287J» (2/U
Ind 'isndance *81/12.81) 185.50] 162.6 183.4] 163.8 I 186.0 (16/12)

|
10 1. 1 (2/1)

!

j

GERMANY
,

FAZ Aktien (61/12A8) 676^8 872.77 680.0B (u) 735.80 (17/4) 685.02 (22:7)
Commerabank » 1/12^8) 2088,7 2850.1 2057.1 2065.1 2278J (17/4j 1782.4 132/7)

HONG KONG
| j .

j

Hang Seng Bank (5 1/7(84) 2485.81 2422.22 2411.08- 2440.63 2467.13 (11/12) 1669.94 (19:5)

ITALY I

|

.

Banca Comm. ltaL< 1872 702.87 887.58 077.18 I B84.84 1 808^0 (20/6) I 464.67 (24/1)

JAPAN** 1 I

’

Nikkei (lfl/6/49) 18950.0 18725.7 18850.8] 18847.8
1

18856J! (20/8) 112981.0(21/1)
Tokyo SE New (4/1)88) 1668.07 1657.27 1698.61 1586^5 1585.85 (20/6) 1026.85 121/lj

NETHERLANDS
ANP.CPS General hot
ANP.CSS Indust 0970/

NORWAY
Oslo SE 14/1:85)

/1870) 2S0.BQ 278.5 288.7 180.2
{
501.0 (8.9) 240.4 (5:5)
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I
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|
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— 11981-8 1948.5 1966.3 1964Ji
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Portfolio 11538.86 j
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NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

Friday Stocks Cfo&ing on
traded price day

Navistar 4,180,300 4 3j
— ij Merck

ATT 1,583.300 7S1, - \ Gen. Motors ...

Com. Edison ... 3.551,100 35 + \ Du Pont

Eunn 2.874.500 73’* ‘1*4 Chrysler

1986
High Low

2442.8 i2i/5i
|
fawntlBr

3129.1 1 18,4, 2/64.0 1 1 7.17)

1823.2 (18:4) | 1E66.6 (22/1,

4.180.300
1.583.300

3.551,100
2.874.500

2.833.800 12S*a Gen. Electric ... ZQ3J.20Q

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

2.703.600 11 Sr# -r3't
2.383.000 66>i - »«

2.214.000 B8>» +
2.0f73.2t» 40 4-

2.031.200 B7». +

1

Oslo SE 14/1:05) 658.80 560.20 861.1l! 861.74
[
402.81 116/1) 551.61 (4/61

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (50:12/86) 901.64 898.67 880.05 880.52 840,64 (5/11) 685.54 (28:41

SOUTH AFRICA I
[

JSE Cold (28:8,78) — 1866.0 1889.0 le) ,3061.0 (ISflj [1104.1 (21/4)
JSE Indust 12B/8/7B)

|
— 1588.0 1586.0 tc) jl419.e (12:11) (lflia.5 (214)

SPAIN I
j

I

Madrid SE (50/12/86) 20B.S5 206.78 ! 204.10 205.62 208-83(19/12, 100.05 (3/lj

SWEDEN
|

' >

Jacobson ftP (51/12/66)
j

2462.21] 244B.9S] 2447.08] 2444.87 2872.78 (7/IT) I17M.67 (29/1)

SWITZERLAND
j | [

I
)

SwissBankCpn rai/12ffiBV 687.2
j 686.9

, 688.1
|

SB8.1 ! 826.6 (3/1) ' 497.2 (4/8)

WORLD I
j

*
|M S. Capital Intl.(1f1i70j. —

j
395.1 355.2 S35.7 1 860.8 0:3) 249.6 (SS/1)

** Saturday Dscember 13: Japan Nikkei (c). TSE (c).
Base value ot ell Indices era 100 except Brussels SE—1.QXL JSE Gold—

255.7. JSE Industria1—254J, and AusvaHj. AD Ordinary and Metals—600.
NYSE AH Common 50; Standard end Poors—10; and Toronto Composite and
Motels—1.000. Toronto Indices based 1975 and Montreal Portlollo 4/1/82.
T Excluding bonds. 1 400 industrials pies 40 Utilities. 40 Ftaaoasls and 20
Transports, c Cloead. a Unavailable.
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AEGON
Ahold
AKZO— -
ABN —
AMEV.—
AMRO
Bredera Cert
Boa Kalis Westm
Buehrmann Tat
Calland Holdings
Dordtscha Pet'm
Eisevior-NDU
Fokker
Gist Brocades....
Helneken ...........

Hoogevens.—

—

Huntr Doug NN„
lnt. Mueller.—.
KLM
KNP —
Naarden-..
Nat Ned OerL._.
Ned Mid Bank
Nedlloyd
Oce Grlnten
Ommeren (Van).
Pakboed
Philip* -
Robeca...
Rodamco
Rollnco
Horente
Royal Dutch
Unilever
VMF Stork
VNU ....

Wessancn
West Vtr Bank ...

*9.1
+ 3.6
-0J2
+ 8.0
+ 0.8

60 I

Lafarge CoppeeJl.406
L'Oreal— ^3,904
Legrend —;

6,370
Maieons Phoenbq 214.5
Matra SJL — 18,460
MlchellnB—12,610
Midi /Cle) 11.705
Moet-Hennessy ~i8,616
Moulinex

[

77^
Nord Eat '188.B
Pernod Hoard— 1,092
Perrier — 796
Patrolaa Fra— 418
Peugeot ILA. 1,941
Printemps (Au.)_ 682
Radio tech- 1,051
Redoute —- 3,486
Rouuel-Uclaf.— 1,626
Softmeg — 496
Skit Roulgnel.— 1,869
Telemec Elect— 3,890
Thomson (CSF)- 1,604
Vafec- — 638

NOTES — Prices on this page ere as quoted on the Individual
exchanges and are bat traded prices. 9 Dealings suspended.
*d Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights, xe Ex ail. * Price
in Kronar.

AO! Jntl
Adelaide Steams
Amoor
ANZ Group
Ampol Pet.—
Ariadne——
Ashton—;

AusL Guarantee.
Aunt. Nat. Inds-
Bell Group
Bell Rm™.,-...
Bond Corp Hldge
Bora! —
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—
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CSR— ...
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Claremont Pet—
Coles-Myer
Cotnalco ‘A’

Consolidated Pet
Costain Aust

—

Elders ixl. -
Energy Rea—

-

Price
|
j. oc

Rand —
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--"•1 Ito Yokedo——^l1So
-10,7ft—0.«iJusoo I——.—. 1,380

+0.051 Kajima — 1,580
Kao Corp—- 1,800
KswasaM SteeU 180
Kirin—.. — 1,670 |

Kcibe Steel-— 166
f

|
Kamatsu 610 ’“°.°4

1 Konbhlroku 683
Kubota

-

Kumagai
Kyocera
Mxtubeni
Marul. 2,920
Madam 380
Malta Selka——. . 823

—0.1 INUE _ -2,220
—0JH [

NTblshl Bank-;-. 1,790
Wblshl Cham— 740

_ M'Wstil Corp 988
—OJi I M'blsht Elects-. 489

,

+0J8 J NPblotll Estate.—3,450 |

Abareom —
AE ft Cl
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Anglo Am. CoaL,
Anglo Am. Corp.
Anglo Am. Gold-
Barclays Bank—

.

Bartow Rand
Buffeai
CNA GaDo— : C
Currie Finance—

B«ers —
Drelf^taln

Gold Fields S.A_
Highveip steel—
Maloor —
N«lbw,KW Baaaafs......
Rembrandt— ....

RUBt Plat-
Safreb—-

Mulatto.
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Sterling was little changed oa
the day. ju exchange rate index
closed at 086 compared with 68.5
on Thursday Hopes that Opec
may reach agreement on oil pro*
owoon cuts and pave the wpy for
busier prices tended to give some
underlying support However the
pound remained vulnerable and
toe extent ofthe market’* concern
for sterling was not reflected in
the pound's value simply because
of a reluctance to take out fresh
positions ahead of the year end.
The pound closed at *1.4330 from
SI.4310 and DM28730 unchanged
from Thursday. Elsewhere It

finished at Y233.73 from Y233.25,
SFr24l50 unchanged from Thurs-
day and FMtf from FFrfi.4275.

D-MARK Trading range against
toe dollar in 1968 is 2.4718 to

3-9680. November average 28227.
Exchange nee index 1438 against
2348 six months age.
There was no intervention by

toe Bundesbank at yesterday's Ax-
ing in Frankfort when the dollar
was fixed at DM2 0063 compared
with DM2. 0118 on Thursday. Trad-
ing wan. extremely quiet with the
US unit confined to an extremely
narrow range. Most participants

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

appeared to have given up for the
rest of tola year with no incentive

to open positions before the Mart
of trading ip January. Remarks
made by the Bundesbank presi-

dent about the decreased pros-
pect oT a cut in West German
interest rates appeared not to
affCct the dollar yesterday.

JAPANESETEN— Trading range
against the dollar in 1880 is 2*2.70
to 1S2.S5, November average 162.77.
Exchange rate index 204.4 again*
206.3 Six months ago.

The yen was slightly weaker
against the dollar in Tokyo. The
US unit was bouyed by expecta-
tions that some sort of production
cuts would soon be announced by
Opec ministers. It closed at
Y183J5 up from Y162.90 in New
York but little changed from
Yl63.20 m Tokyo on Thursday.
Earlier in the day the dollar had
started on a weaker note after
comments made by Mr Karl Otto
Poehl. president of the West Ger-
man Bundesbank, which sug-
gested that there was only limited
scope for a cut in West German
interest rates. However some
demand appeared on hopes of
favourable news from Opec.
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H FI.
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B Fr.

1
0A98

0348
4278

1.062

a4i4

0308
0302

1433
1

0.498
6130

1331
0593

0.441

0.719

0305 0.725
L672 2396
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Z875
2L006

1
1230

3-052

U90

0.885
1442

1.455
4808

YEN

2338
1638
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1000.

248-1

96.79

7L9B
1172

1183
390.9

FFr.

M20
6373

3277
4030

ia
3.901

2.901
4.724

4.768
15.73

S Fr. H FI. Uri

2415
1685

0840
1033

2364
1.

’

0.744

1211

1222
4.038

3248
2267

1230
1389

3447
1345

1.

1329

1344
5431

1994.

1392.

6938
8530.

2117.
823.7

6148
1000.

1009.
3334.

C S

1-976
1379

0887
8.451

2897
0818

0.608
0.991

1.

3304

B F>.

5980
41.75

2080
2558

6348
24.76

18.41

29.99

3027
100 .

Yen per 1,000: French Fr per 10: Lira per 1800: Belgian Fr per 100.
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3Sfe
TW

teady end to a quiet week
- DING WAS predictably rather

!*»' - _T .t in London yesterday bn the
Jra"X-day of toe lastfoli trading week
j^S^-.ie year. The Bank of England
nii^’sBte^’. more assistance than hs pub-

^.d forecast although rates were

--- ZS&SL ^nd interbank money
.. rV^ .ed at U-10%1 per cent and

’
- « at a high of UW per eent

'
' re finishing nearer lt>ii per

L ' :
" .-i.i.i

•' -‘.UK clearing bank base
!;L-sa ^lending rate 11 per cent

: ;; T

• . I
*

I r-

rlending rate Z1 per <

since October 15

gap®*;
.—

•i

" Three-month, money was
^"d at HA-11A per cent com-

with Xl^VUU per cent

^ 0^ 3 Bank of England forecast a

3
-:i P*-- aft© of amund £600m with fac-

:is-- affecting the market including

ring ashistancc and a take up of

^W-?U!Y hills tngetiter draining

r":*:^e<F 'n and a riic in the note circula-

of £395m. These were partly
v
.
5
'm - by Exchequer transactions

added £75m and bank*1

CrS*" ' ices brought forward £USm
target The forecast was

?-;,cA!ed to a shurtage of around

.

: -qj'-jjpifn and the Bank gave assistance

^ nwrning of £316m. TlUs com-

d outright purchases of £5m of

. Vde bank bills in band I at 10%
tent, £02m in band 2 at I0U per

'and £lm In band 3 at 10*4 per

. In band 4 it boughtHm oflocal

& ViriCy bills and £2Um ofeligible

bills all at lOJi percent

«S*" b forecast was revised once

. before taking into account

j
^*5^horning help, to a shortage of

'a |:.j^*7od £450ra and toe. Bank gave

Jonal assistance in the afler-

i5* ^
?v

of £137m through outright

nases of EiOIm of eligible

bills in band 2 at 10JJ per

and £36m in band. 3 at M**
irsSntmL Late help eamc to £45ra,

rl j-Vng a total of £498m.

& average rate of discount at

Ij'-i". veekly Treasuiy bill lender

. slightly to 10.8646 per cent

s^,.- 10.6591 per cent- The tlOOm

Hs on offer attracted bids of

in and all bills offered were

£V ?

allotted. The minimum, accepted'

bid was £97.34, unchanged from
the previous week and bids at that,

level were met as to about 89 per
cent and above in fuli Next weak
a further £I00m will be on offer,

replacing a similar amount of
maturities.
In Frankfort toe Bundesbank

added forther liquidity to toe

domestic money market through
short term currency swaps. The
rate on the funds was estimated to

bei around 5 per cent consider-

ably Less than the Lombard rate of

55 par eent, which was the level

touched by call money rates

yesterday. Heavy corporate tax
payments and end ofyear demand
.as well as the seasonal increase in

the note circulation were seen as
significantly adding to toe short-

age. Estimates of the total amount
of help given yesterday centred
around DM 5bn. While the effec-

tive ceiling on call money was 55
per cent, some banks were forced
to bid above this since the normal
option of borrowing through the
Lombard facility at 5.5 per cent
was closed to some as borrowing
limits were reached. -

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

U160 am Ore. 191 3 month* U.S. tetlars 6 months OS. dollan

Ed 6 A | 0M*r 6 A Ud 6 * ( Offer 6 *

Ttn (facing mo snr Uw arUftmetie means, rounded in the nearest ora-dxiwnih, of the Mil and

oftereti rotes tor SlOm qooted by the market to five reference butteM ILOO ojh. each working day.

The bonks ora National UVeumuKur Bond. Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Bangui National* de
Pans and ttoegao Guaranty Trust.
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One
Month
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Months
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Months
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Months

Lctnfaoni

iBtertwniiflo

540-560 460-500 4.75-4.90 4.75465 430-463 55
7ii-7!Z 68* 86* 84* 66* 7
Vl*

5*-6>i
4V5 4*-4*

• — 6*6*
421525 4.46675 mm 434375
U*-ll*

5.4S

UV12* U*-12

7V7*
13*-14

7*-7* rn*.

OubUff 13-13* 13*13* 13VI* 13V13«i -
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Str'

6.45625
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ftfh
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One
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UWN
lUrlft
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US,
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7V7*

Treasury Bffi (sell); one-month 10}J oer eem; thnwroornhs 10*, oer uni; Bank Bills tsalll:

«M-fl«nth lOfi pn com; three months 10[i pee cm; Treasmy Buis; Amage tender rate of

(KteOM 106646 tJL ECCD Fixed Fiponce Scheme IV rtferencedate Nweter 1 ig 28 ffaiehisrae):

31248 par cent UuD JUrthortty and Fluance Houses seven days' node#, When ttvtn days' fixed.

Finoce Hones Base Rate ll* per cent from December li 1986: Sink Deposh Rates for sura at

hum days' uotke 435^375 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Serin 6): Deposit £300,000
and over beW inderme raornh 30* percent; ope-thrae months II percent,' three-six months 11*
per cow: shc-moe itumflu UH per cent; nInc-12 months 11* aernot; Under

£

100,000 10* per

cent from December 16. Deposits beW under Series 5 ID1
, per cent Oepeifti whhdrawnfw cash 5*

percent-

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

Markets close firmly in quiet trading
Acreoat Dealing Dotes

Option

•Find OccUrs- Last Accaant
Dealings . tiuu Dealings Day

D« S Dec IS Dec U J*h5
Dm 3 Jan 8 ' Ju> Jan 19

Jan 12 Jftt 22 Jan tt Feb 2

“Maw (tost OtahM* may W» Ptoe*

frant 9JQ0 am bra aushttoa days aarilar,

tlmncM in the gfltodgcd market

helped toaUK equity sector to dose
toe two-week trading account on a
steady note, (though turnover was
wdl below average as traders

squired accounts ahead of Christ-

nuts week. The kmg end ofthe Gov-

ernment bod marketgot its expected
new issue in the farm ofa £800m 2Va

per cent index-linked Treasury

dated 2024, to be sod by public ten-

der for issue after Christmas.

The new Government slock is free

of tax to overseas residents, which
toe market read as a reponse to the

modest foreign demad for gilts seen
this week. If, as expected, toe stock

Is not folly sold on application,then
the remainder will be vsilable as a
tap stock. Traders commented that,

while a new long dated issue was
widely expected, the maturity ou
this issue is “very long.*

Other index-linked slocks shaded
by 46 or so on the announcement,
but toe rest of the gilt-edged sector

extended early gate to show net rises

of Vl Turnover was thin, however,

with neither foreign nor domestic
byere putting in much appearance.
Overall, guts closed the week in

good form against a background of
firmness in sterling and optimism

for an agreement at OPEC on pradc-

tioo cuts aimed at lifting crude
prices to SIS a barrel

The FT Government Securities

idea at 0232 was 0.13 up on the day.

OPEC hopes also helped oil

shares, and the blpe chip industrials

nillied from early falls after 330
pm. as trading for the new market
account got under way. British Gas,
unchanged at 62top, continued to

And institutional buyers.

Tbs FT-SE 100 index, down 63 at

one time, closed, with a net gain of

1,6 at 163230. The FT Ordinary
index gained L5 to 1272.1p.

Also helping London's cloae was
early firmness on Wall Street as the
Witching Hour approached.
Turnover was generally sluggish

hut toe market remained optimistic

over interest rates and confident

that the New Year will bring a flow
of improved corporate results.

There was some support for both
bank, and insurance groups, which
will be disclosing annual profits

early in toe New Year.

Among toe recent active issues,

Glaxo eased after confirming details

of its new anti-anxiety drug, but
profitrtakers were quicJdy met by
new buyers. Turnover remained
brisk at 2.7m shares and the price

dosedwell above its low for the day.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Dee.

19

Dec
18

Dee.

17

Dr.
16

Dec
52

yw
*90

Caiemmnit Sr-cc 83.52 8237 82.13 8230 8239 R9B4

Fixed intorett 8721 8937 8933 8925 6908 88.75

1,2721 *2706 L27U 1,2796 L28Q3 L10U

GeldMinn 3U.4 9H.9 315.9 3166 3112 254.4

Ord. Db. Yield. 449 449 4.47 4.47 447 4.48

Earnings YU.%(MU 1063 1060 1060 1061 1135

PiEtoto (net)() 1134 1134 1157 1L58 11-57 1107

SEAQ Bargains (5pm) 3*646 30487 34.415 38J36 29,882 —
Equity Tamover dm) ~ *245.99 LZ70U7 1,16001 *150645 56623

Equity Bargatos — 60368 62517 61657 45.834 23.037

Shares Traded (ml) — 5127 586.9 703.9 5053 3082

Opening

12663

1986 ’ Since Compilation

High low High ! low

9431 80.39 127.4 49.18

(18141 12&D mvj5> »L75)
97.68 8665 105.4 j 50.53

(7/7) <23.'l) (2MM7I <311)151

L425.9 1,0943 1,425.9 49.4

1314) (14T) (3/4186) (Zfafo’W}

3570 185.7 734.7 435
02m nan I15i283) !

(26-10171)

S.E. ACTIVITY
indices Dec. 18

CIK Edted Bargains —
Equity Bargains ...

110.8
389.9

25183
5-Day Average

Gilt Edited Bargains __
Equity Bargains

1203
357J

2503.8

101.9*
405 .1

25673

1223
34b .5

24493

10 a.m.

12663
11 ajn.

12653
Noon
1265.0

1 p.m.

12643
a p.m.

12643
3 p.m.

1265.0
4 p.m.

1269.0

Day's High 1272.1. Day's Low 1263.9

Bosh 100 Goal SfC* 15,10126, Fixed Isl 1928, Ordtury V73% Cote Mines 1ZWJ5, SE Activity 1974 “Nil *11.12.
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lioyds sold

Heavy trading in Guinness (83m
shares) saw the price edge higher as
«omf- investors decided that the set-

tackhad been overdone, despitethe

Trade Department inquiry and toe
admitted links with Ivan Boesky, the
fallen Wail Street arbitrageur.
Heavy switching out of Lloyds

into Barclay* featured the day's
trading in the bank sector. The
former were sold down to 435p at
one stage before rallying to close
10 easier on balance at 437p;
buyers began to appear at the
lower levels late yesterday and
dealers were of the opinion that

the switching operation bad been
taken too far and that Lloyds were
now cheap. Barclays, meanwhile,
benefited and closed 9 to toe good
at 49Bp; Barclays yesterday
announced a £50m capital injec-
tion for its Barclays de Zoete
Wedd’s operation taking the total

employed io the original planned
level of£250m. Midland moved up 3
at 572p and NatWest hardened a
penny at 520m. Elsewhere. Guin-
ness Peat fell 3*4 more making a
two-day decline of iota at 85p on
the disappointing annual results.

Benchmark, at 46p. eased a penny,
but still retained a rise of 8 on the
week at 46p following Monday’s
revelation that toe financial ser-

vices concern were in merger dis-

cussions with Chariton Seal Dim-
mock. a Manchester and London-
based firm of stockbrokers.
Comment on toe defection of

staff to Citicorp induced farther
selling ofLloyds Broker C. E. Heath
which dropped to a year's low of
425p before rallying to end a ner-
vous session, a farther 2 lower at

420p making a decline on the week
of 27. General Accident, at 797p,
retrieved 12ofThursday’s fall of22
which followed reports that car
insurance in Ontario could be
taken over by toe provincial Gov-
ernment as a result of consumer
concern over toe price and
availability of insurance. Son
Alliance firmed 7 at 635p and GEE
put on 4 at 764p.
Computer services company Hos-

kyas Group realised a usefol pre-

mium in first-time dealings, tbe
shares opening at 147p and closing

at 150p compared with the placing
price of I28p. Yesterday also saw
the introduction of television ser-

vices group Avesce to toe Unlisted
Securities Market and the shares
started at 65p and settled at 67 p.

The latter’s new mi paid stares
were quoted at 6Vrp premium.
Another lively business

developed in Gnitmess—some 6.7m
shares changed hands—and the
stares, down to 277p earlier on
farther consideration of the links
with funds under toe management
of disgraced US arbitrageur Ivan
Boesky, rallied to close a net 3 to

the good at 283p amid a plethora of
rumours, including suggestions
that Ur Ernest Saunders was setto
resign, and talk ofa bidder waiting
in the wings. Other leading
Breweries gave modest ground,
altoougi this was attributable to

technical influences, a number of
leadingstocksaredueto be quoted
ex-dtvidend on Monday.
In a quietly dull Budding sector,

Tamaegave up B at 416p and BPS
Industries lost 7 at 521p. Else-
where, end-August profit-taking in

the wake of the excellent results

left McCarthy and Stone 15 down at

285p, but fresh support behind
Thursday’s good annual figures

and proposed 100 per cent scrip

issue lifted Y. J. Lovell 6 to 390p.

Wettem Brothers, currently in bid

talks, put on 6 to 12p, while Tilbury
Group added 4 to 212p following

the sale of a subsidiary to Walker
Greenbank for £460300 cash.

Chemicals displayed a bright

feature in British Bemol which
attracted considerable interest

amid stake-building rumours and
rose 8 to 72pL

Stores down agam
The latest quarterly CBLTT

surevy of distributive trades show-
ing a sharp acceleration in con-

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Option

CALLS PUTS
.

EZ9OClEzacaEfl
ADM Lyons <C3'Elmm a i Kflrxta

1*309) 300 30 38 5 Exfl STj^M
330 US 15 23 25 rfl
360 KiWtM — 55 Efl
550 158 167 1 3
600 108 115 _ 1 7

650 58 75 90 2 20
20 35 55 14 37

BHthh Gas 50 13* 0* EH»
- 1*62) 60 4* fen 1* 3 Kfl

70 0* KMKM a 9 EgElfrrm 145 2 7
WmTcrAIlM) 600 75 105 120 3 15mmm 650 35 72 87 17 30

700 14 45 65 45 60

53 63 1 1* —
iSBfWirBBli 33 43 51 1* 4 6
HflBS&iK 15 2/ 37 6 8 13Kj 2* 12 21 22 24 26

Com. Union 240 28 36 43 2 4 B
(2623 260 12 19 28 b 12 16

280 3 21 20 23 26
300 1 Kfl 13 40 41 43

XT7Bri 58 _ 2

300 e| 42 52 Kfl 10

325 mm 25 —

i

Efl 18
330 Efl 30 fcflCM 32
350 MM — El rrfl —
160 El 19 24 Kfl Kfl
1H) 11 16 FI Efl
200 11 4 8 rfl rfl
220 K3 — — H efl

Grand Mot- 390 mm 70 — i 2
[*4S1) 420 40 48 68 3 10 15

460 13 47 20 32 37
500 5 Kfl 25 52 60 62rnM liood iaEESiTjm 2 15 IS
1050 El 77 Qrl 6 28 35
EE] 47 Ck 33 53 57

KflElEl 77 85 90oCl 43 49 iaBflKl 27 33 KMKfl
BzflU 12 16 EflK

i

3 KflKflLS 14
1 KflKfl 31 32bhmEl 0* KflKfl 51 52

800 190 — 1 5 —
850 142 158 1 9 17

900 45 115 2 IB 27
950 35 53 73 10 33 43
1000 10 30 mm 38 58 67E] 1 i .1irflESKfl

<*260> oin rfl 16

KflEn i.fl 34

MjL!mnKflKflH 51

^^KTTTWBHK|n 9 3?>2 i* 3 4
Kfl 4* 6 8 8* 9*tf 2 3 17* 17* 171

*
1 — Z7ij aifM

Option

CALLS PUTS J

ESIeraEraEraeraETfl
Ladbrok* 300 Kfl i
(-370) 330 Bn 58 68 i* 6 9

360 in 35 45 8 15 U
390 Kfl 23 33 25 30 33

®SNBr*T 120 mm 44 2 B-il
130 32 36 — 3 Bli —
140 25 29 34 4 Bfl 9
160 U 18 23 11 Efl 18

85 95 105 Kfl 8 15
&SKHTC rrTlflK^J 45 55 65 Efl 18 27''I 15 22 34 Efl 42 50

irarom 460 47 57 ft.fl 4 10 15
500 16 32 Bn 17 30 32
550 5 15 Efl bU 68 69

lutoMTT'^MteB 140 39 46 2 3
160 21 28 3& 4 6 10
180 9 18 24 13 16 20

HEBKKS^HflC^ 200 3 9 — 28 32 ——w 220 1 — — 47 — —
toateti 1>1BH 500 cm _ Oi Kfl

'Si 550 120 _ fl _
mmm 600 77 100 EflRfl 18

650 40 57 EnEfl 42
|

700 18 33 KflEfl 74

Vaal Retfs 50 341, Kfl
(*383) 60 25 29 — Bfl 2

70 16 21* 23* El 4*
80 9 14* 16* Kfl 8*
90 3* 6 11 Efl

KZ3ELIEraaera
100 2\ 2 ft 3* 0 ,»« i* IAMmmm 102 1* lit 2* 2*
104 0* Oft 2* 3i
106 0,5 o? — 4*
108 O5 0* — 6* Eli —
104 4U 5{t 6A Oft ia 2A

enow 106 3A 4ii 5S 3jj MI 3d
108 2£ 3* 4a 2U 3* 4
110 1 A Z* — 4*
112 0 i! ia — 4& 5fl __
114 0* i* — 6* 7* —
116 0*a 0* — 8* 11
118 0* ou — U* uii —

Option o E3 F!f!Tla
650 95 mu — & Efl -

mmSm 700 55 tn 90 12 rfl 30

750 27 Kfl 65 40 Efl 60

240 34 m 47 4 flmm
760 19 In 34 13 pflEfl
280 10 Bn 2b 24 LflLfl
300 4 — 42 EflEK

Bflj 330 2 Efl — 72 ESHi
460 73 — Kfl _
500 38 ss 72 25 30
550 12 30 47 Efl 50 55
too 6 — — Lfl — — '

. Option KZJKUoEfleh Aug

Aero 420 80 88 3 5

(•489) 460 43 52 8 15

500 18 3fi 25 33

S50 7 12 65 68 fjjScj

390 85 95 — 2 lfl
f9QK 58 65 78 3 Bfl

30 40 5/ 18 EK
10 £1 55 40 Efl

Barclays

(495)
460 47 El 70 Bfl is

500 18 In 43 32

550 5 Eifl — Efl 70

BrtL TOoesm 180 26 EM 37 i Bflng
.

(-205) 200 9* In 22 7 Bfl
-220 3 9 — 22 Efl
160

1A0

29
12

32
18 m f‘

2*
10

5.

13

200 5 9 18 20 22

280 |1 m
300 11
330 10 EM

Option nrm inaen
360 85 — — 2 __
390 57 65 75 6 9 12

flHHj^^B 420 25 47 57 13 22 27
460 13 25 38 37 45 50

Boots 200 30 37 _ KS 5 _
(*222) 220 18 25 31 Bfl 13 18

240 16 22 Efl 27 30
260 — — Efl

^cflnrvr^Hr^;Kl Efl 34 13 16El BT^KBfl 23 21 22 28
3CQ V* Efl — 37 40
330 2* Efl — 67 —
500 170 180 km
550 123 135 — 3 Kfl
b00 82 96 110 13 20
650 45 62 75 18 30 55
7oa 17 32 43 50 57 b0

150 _ 20
flE] 110 135 — 20 33

750 77 105 125 45 55 65
800 43 80 100 70 80 90

300 El 36 Efl 12 rvm 22
330 Kfl 22 In 32 14 38
360 KB 12 Efl 58 62
390 Kfl 6 Efl 88 92 —
900 170 195 7 10 n
950 125 155 190 13 20 in

Ir—

1

90 125 160 30 40 EflIej 57 95 130 49 60 rfln f+fl
— muEMuIn 20 25* flfl u

200 Bn 10* 15* rSlfl 22*
220 mvi 5 oilflm 44 _ 2 5*

Kfl 29 34 b 13 16*
»TJflKfl 16 20 18 n 29

ESIK3 8 36 40 —
360 ffl 55 63 8 11 15
390 Efl 32 43 ?? 77 30

BKBI MEMKfl 16 27 43 47 50

«30 62 72 . km 7 __ .

%wmFWwm 460 33 47 60 22 30
500 14 27 37 lfl 48 54
»o b — 90 — ~

Qptma 'o«. Jan. fob. Mar. Ok. Jan. Fab. Mir.

FT-SE 1550 85 93 0* 4 _
1nfle» 1575 60 12 f 7

1*16281 1600 35 55 68 S3 1 15 20 25
Jb25 D 40 53 65 6 25 32 35
1650 3 25 40 53 25 37 43 W
1675 1 1 / 28 50 54 59 —
1700 0* — — — • 75 —

Docember 19. Total Comoro 2*663. Calls 16.358, Puts 12805.
FT-SE Inte*. Colb 298 Pmt 570

'UnderIpq socartyr pw».

sumer spending and the prospect
of a record Christmas for retailers
failed to lift the leading Stores.
Prices gave ground on sporadic
end-Account offerings although
another good business was trans-
acted in Marks and Spencer—11m
stares changed hands—and the
close was 3 lower at 171p. Dixons
also lost 3 at 305p as did Store-

house, at 262p. Publicity given to a
James Capel profits downgrading
left Sears lVs easier at U7p, while
Woolworth. at 665p. lost 7 or the
week’s earlier good rise which bad
greeted news of toe joint opera ion
with Rosehaugh property group to

develop a number of Woolworth's
high street stores. Elsewhere, Tip
Top attracted support at 15lp, up 3
while falls of 5 and 10 respectively
were seen in Empire, 173p, and
Stare Drug, 230p.

British Telecom, a shade unset-
tled earlier in the week by news of
the threat ofindustrial action being
made by the company's engineers In

pursuit of a 5 per cent claim, rose 3
to 206p in response to an investment
recommendation. GEC. which this

week lost toe Government's early
warning aircraft contract to the
American Boeing AWAC system,
rose 3 at 170p. Elsewhere in

Electrical. Goring Kerr added 10 at

300p and Pressac firmed 5 at I58p.
but profit-taking clipped 4 from
ME, at 366p.

Engineers were note worthy for a
fresh rise of10 to 335p in Bttllough
reflecting recent acquisition news
and the good preliminary figures.

Profit-taking after the half-year

results brought Wellman back 3 to

42Vu while Branny eased a penny
to 54p following the interim state-

ment Ransome Sims, a good market
earlier in toe week on takeover
hopes, drifted off a few pence on
lack of fresh support Among the
leaders, occasional support left

Hawker 4 to toe good at 427p.

Foods lostground owingto a lack
of support Cadbury Schweppes, a
recent favourite with US investors,

drifted off to dose a penny cheaper
at 182p, while United Biscuits shed
2 to 230p. Banks Hovis McDougall
gave further ground in the absence
of any bid developments and set-

tled 4 lower at 279p, while profit-

taking clipped 2 from Hillsdown
Holdings at 22Bp. Against the
trend, Tate and Lyle improved 4 to

579p.
The Hotel majors were briskly

traded. Grand Metropolitan settled

3 cheaper at 453p, after 449p, as

some 23ra shares changed bands,
while Trustbouse Forte, 8.8m
traded, shed 4 to 166p. Ladbroke
bucked the trend with a gain of 86
at 372p.

Glaxo dip and rally

Glaxo ran into profit taking
following confirmation of the
development ofa new drug and fell

away to 1032p before recovering to

close only 85 cheaper on the day at

1045: toe volume of trad* con-

tracted considerably with only
2.7m shares traded. Interest in

other pharmaceutical issues also

tended to fade, but as with Glaxo,

final quotations were usually

above the worst Fteons, which
announced on Thursday that its

new respiratory drug TiJade will

be launched to general practition-

ers in the New Year, drifted back
to around 529p before settling 45
lower on balance at 533p. Pi 1king-

ton eased a few pence to 651p after

the previous days upward flurry on
hopes of an increased offer from
BTR- Hanson Trust were a particu-

larly active markeUlSm) but closed

little unaltered on the day at 186^
Outside of the leading miscel-

laneous industrials, SIKBE dipped
57 to 738p on the agreement to

acquire Banco for $40 per share
valuing Banco at approximately
US$150m. Siebe has recently com-
pleted toe acquisistiou of
Robertshaw Controls of toe US. In
contrast, further cousideration or
the acquisition of New American
Library prompted a gain of Vn to

567 1* in Pearson. Press mention
prompted interest in BSS which
closed 5 to the good at 251p, while
comment on toe preliniinar figures

left Macarthy 12 to toe good at 35Up.

J. W. Spear, on the other hand.

eased a few pence tn 191p follow-

ing toe profits warning.

A luke-warm Press response to

the preliminary fiaures induced

profit-taking m Asptnall Holdings

which shed 4 to 107p. On the other

hand, newspaper comment high-

lighting bid propecLs stimulated
THevsion Services International,

up 4 at 68p.

Motor Distributors provided a

couple of contrasting features.

British Car Audens revived

strongly and closed 7 higher at

173p. but Western Motor encou-
tered profit-taking and settled 5 off

at 208p, ERF, sill reflecting the
interim profits setback, shed 5
more to 58p.
An otherwise idle performance

by Publishers was featured by
Associated Newspapers, finally 13

higher at 398p; toe preliminary
results are scheduled for January
8. The associate Daily Mail A rose
1^3 points to £22'-i

Leading Properties continued to

trade quietly and closed with

minor movements m either direc-
tion. Land Securities were a shade
dearer at 33tip. hut HEPC softened
a penny to 338p. Hammerson A
attracted occasional buying
interest at 445p. up 5, but Slough
Estates, in the wake of Thursday's
bid for Bredero. gave up 2 at 180p.
Profit-taking in the absence of any
news relating to the bid talks with
Arbuthnot Properties left lmry 10

off at 385p, while renewed selling

in tbe wake of the half-year figures
and the sale of most of its invest-

ment property portfolio to Priest
Marians left Rush and Tompkins 15

down at 238p. Elsewhere, estate
agents Connells found support at

270p, up 7, while Bradford Property
rose 7 to 470p.

• Dawson International were
again well to the fore in Textiles,
rising 101* to 248Wp on persistent
investment support Earlys of Wit-
ney were also popular and ended
the session 4 dearer at 133p.

Oils steady

The Oil majors fluctuated
narrowly in the absence af any
definite Opec news concerning out-
put and quotas. British Petroleum
settled a shade firmer at 702p,
while Shell edged up 6 to 972p and
Britofl hardened U* to 166p. Enter-
prise, the week's star performer
following details of the injection
into toe company of ICI's oil and
gas interests, added a Vfa more to
178p. a rise of 21 over the five-day
period. Elsewhere, IC Gas
attracted strong US support and
rose 8 to 594p.

Australian mines remained
mixed. Golds, still buoyed by the
decision to maintain the industry's

tax-free status, made fresh prog-
ress with Central Norseman
another 10 to toe good at 718p—

a

rise of 95 on toe week. Gold Hines
of Kalgooriie put on 15 to 748p,
while Whim Creek rose 8 to 238p.
Leading resource stocks, however,
showed HIM Holdings 3 cheaper at

Ulp, and Peko-Walisend 4 down at,

270p. Western Mining bucked the
trend, rising 2 more to 249p; the
shares have advanced 20 over the
five-day period, a rise partly
attributable to an encouraging
circular from brokersJames Capel.

Traded Options

Traded Options finished an
active week on a relatively sub-
dued note Total contracts trans-
acted amounted to 28,663. Much of
the day's business centred on Hut-
son Trust which attracted 1,152
calls and 4377 puts as operators
hedged against toe company mak-
ing a sizable acquisition in the new
year. Activity in British Gas was
sharply reduced from recent
levels, but toe option market’s
latest addition still recorded 2382
calls.- British Telecom attracted
1312 calls and 1,125 puts, while
above-average interest was noted
for Grand Metropolitan, Dixons,
and Guinness.

Traditional Options

• First dealings
Dec 15 Jan 5 Jan 19

• Last dealings
Jan 2 Jan 16 Jan 30

• Last declaration
Mar 19 Apr 2 Apr 23

• For Settlement
Mar 30 Apr 13 May 5

For rale indications see end of
Unit Trust Sena ice

Extremely lively conditions
prevailed in options with calls

transacted in Glanfield Lawrence,
Amstrad, Benlox. Trusthonse-
Forte, Guinness, Sonnd Diffusion,
London Securities, North Kalgurli,
Birmid Qualcast, Metal Closures,
Western Motors A, Pentiand,
Mitchell Colts, British Car
Auction. Combined Technologies,
Greenwich Resources. Victoria

Carpet, Next, Grand Metropolitan.
Martin Ford, Rockware, Kennedy
Brookes, Markheath, Godwin
Warren. Parkfleld, Camford
Engineering. TricenlroL Renold,
Westwood Dawes. F. J. C. Lilley,

Rowntree Mackintosh, Argyle
Trust. Campari. BBA, Marks and
Spencer and Conray. Puts were
taken out in Hughes Food, Dura
Mill and Imtec. Doubles were
transacted in Amstrad, Guinness.
Audiotronic and Greenwich
Resources.

RISES AND FALLS ON THE WEEK

BrHM Funds

,

Corporations, Dom. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

,

Financial and Props.

Oils.

Plantations.

Mines

Others

Totals

Rftw
Yesterday

Falls Same
On the week

Rises FaHs Same
72 21 19 266 164 130
12 1 56 51 44 250

333 554 648 1,787 2,614 3,276
108 187 288 680 846 1^89
22 23 68 147 130 298
1 3 10 9 10 51

39 51 95 240 191 494
39 91 69 294 402 319

626 921 1,272 3,474 4,401 6,197

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986
NEW KI6H5 (67)

BUILDINGS (3), CHEMICALS U),
STORES (1), ELECTRICALS (4),

ENGINEERING (3), FOODS (1),

INDUSTRIALS (12), INSURANCE (2),
LEISURE (1), MOTORS (2),

NEWSPAPERS (2). PAPER (2),
PROPERTY (4), TEXTILES (1),

TRUSTS (19), OILS (3), MINES (6).

NEWS LOWS (30)
AMERICANS (2) Bethlehem Steel
Conti. Illinois Oxp., BANKS (1) TSB,
BREWERS (1) Invergorden OisL,

BUILDINGS (1) Henderson Group,

STORES (4) Ashley (Laura), Prantapririt,

Share Drug, Storehouse, ELECTRICALS
(4) Fletcher Dennys, Mcllerware,

Microfocus, stone inti., ENGINEERING
(1) Thyssen, FOODS (2) Batleys,

Hillards, INDUSTRIALS (4) Ashley Indl.

Tsu Brown & Tawse, Huntlelgh Tech.,

NMW Comps INSURANCE (2)
Alexander & Alexander, Sedgwick,
LEISURE (1) Media Tech. Ini, PAPER
(5) Abbott Mead, Broad Street, Clarke
Hooper, Fitch, Norton Opax. SHIPPING
(1) .Sea Containers TEXTILES (1)
PanUMrelia.

•-
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3 5 6 7
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3361a lUVStotrafia 13%* 2010

lift 9ft Do.ll%*U20I5
U7V 9ft Earo imBV 11k Ln 2002.

lift 91 Do.10Vpc2004

127V 105>. lnl-AmDnBkl2%*20Q3-

10ft B4% Do.9VpcLe2Q15

103H 100ft lot B*k 14* Ln 1987.
.

93V 81 M 179a lOVocLn2009—
103V 93V MatwsU12V*'8B
103% 88 Maib>2*20OB
10ft 101V C14V* 1987

lift 94V Do. 11V* 2008
lift 96V tolltocMM
13ft lift fend* 13feKUi 2010.
Z14\l 924 Do 11*1*2012

lift
120V
10ft

V
31)

CORPORATION LOANS
UBVlUnringkein 13V* 1969J 105

99V Do. 11toe 2012 J 1O0U~-
100 ton*? 13* 1987—_J 1005,4-
77V SIX 6V* 1990-92. J 81

935 Herts6V* 198587
115 Leeds 13toe 2006

26V LJierpool ft* Irred.

m
97V1 92 lLCC5toe '85-87,

82Sj Dc-bV*

98VHbHdKsterUtoc2O07

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN
94V| 79 INZ7V* 198692 1 B1V ....

.

201 190 ERMft*ND*AMd_J 190V
79 72 [j>0.4toc 87-92 Asstt-_J 76V,-...

249 1 172 iZtabAMAm ttHUpAJ 1721—
LOANS

BuHAm Societies

99d|NVdde 12* 12307
“

Do. 12)1*9207 .

Da 125*2307 -

DolO4*6.407_
Do ft* 27.407—
Do 9toc 18507.

„ Do9R* 15007-
983 Do 9]) 6.707“ Da 10V* 27.707

-

Da10V* 17007.
Da9V* 7.907.

aa

=

Do. 10,1*21907
Do. 11V* 26-1007
Da U'a* 230107
oajyjctuuiznzi

—

1

PubUc Board and Ind.

5A
,Wt

1005

9U

1150 1154
HU 1118
1LW 1158
1145 1142
11.06 1105
1094 1102
1139 1122
lilt 1113
13.90 1147
12-95 13.02

1228 1154
1710 IBJ1
14.05 1125
1149 1152
1151 1150
1163 1154
1140 1141

1200 1129
1144 1140
129(1 1137
833 1170
6.99 1272
1174 1155
1296
567 1063
7.71 1130
1176
1150 1100

LOANS
2921.1129

5.90 10-50

-I 1308

12a 1231
1201 1109
1231 1162
1034 1158
957 1154
9.94 1143
9.71 1170
9.91 1169
1022 1167
IB-31 HU
9.99 1152
1034 1125
1174 1158

4031 437

90V| Tft|AeriaML5*'5989 1

4HJ 39 J
Financial

llBV] 97VjhwlrtodllpcUnlJi08—

1

Bbto-— I
5.781 10.94

40 X.... I 750 10.74

109
95

114

102 82

98V Da UVkUdUjl "90

—

78V Do7V*AI»8M2
9ft Da UtocUa 1*1992.
77 Do. 7V*A '91-94

lfflLW 85U Da 9ptA *91-94.

1125 1330
119C 1180
095 1180
USE 1130
9J5 1145

10.0C 1110
1039 1125Da 8Vpd-« *92-97

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1986 I 1 Price |+er|H*4L( M.
* Lew I Stack i £ I

- IfomalYWd

41
41
40
40
52
52
50

77
,

92

95
161

S92

Stack

20 |CMase4V*1098
(

20
20
10 ^
45 S&ree* 7* Ass-

Dab* 28 Stb&s.

—

Do4*MueaAss.
|Hiaig.'24Ass...

44
42
60
JSVjHjeroOBrtee35*2011 _| 122^4

Nxfcm)6>2*'8308.~
Do. 1412* Ln. 201b llSi^

104V i^lreaad 96**91-96
1

Hah
1986 I

Law I

AMERICANS

T M

F7.78

*667
(4.44

<458
1215
1217
1242
1100

3.96

(1200

Bma)CVrl6r*c

44 2ft tttott LaboratoriesJ
38V 11 WrajHOt(HJ.l_
32V 22V Man SI

lft 11V fAto^iWaUILJ
UV 721a AmsxSl
17V 947p AmdaM5c

.

60 38 Amer. Csaaenifd S5—

[

4ft 35V ftnwr. Eap»essS06O-.

lft 9M& tew. Medial lot SI

.

19A lft JaneticanT. &T. 51—
imV 69 AmertediSl

20V 15V Andacfl-.

87to UtofAndTetM——

—

lft TSM BnMToertaSld

—

35V 24 BatesN.V.SKI

—

822p 481a B4SIX Cora

51V 34VBedA(laiUcSl
,

15 33 WetnWwnStBHSaJ

Mb girfeisd
26 15 fansntt

59V 33V CPC InW.25c
25V 18 CSX Cm U0-SLOO -|

2bh 1Ps
W«JIbcSl00_

444 31VCaswWISoop30c__J
37 25V ^BerptHarlncSLOO-l

610? 306p CenH9»C®p.25c_...

3ftl 24ilcto»lft»*at^n5125J

SJW-V
15V -V
23V +V
17V fV

3S5 +V

«v **'
IOIj-V
18A -V
94VHV
iiy-v

4SJ|P+V
10.’. -A
33V -,i

488a +r

49V -V
312 +A
21V -V

31vu
23,'. -A
56.’. +i

72c

SI20
S70S

- 4-9

AMERICANS—Cant.

I t M,
Lott I S»**

28V|OiMiadNe»V<HV_J
36V Shejehrw^PsrfsSO
19V 3ntfW*6V
33VCrt^S4

l|774p Cityf*d Fin. Cwp.

.

ZliJcotjaie-PJlwXiw 51 -

bVCoHla^n
16VjC(»Fr*i5SWT(S0b25-

ffiki ponli lllinoe top 51-
Uto ContlWnW HktaSl-|
39p FCsnameDauSca
05e uirtnei Sttwr 303

lftj (Damson 0.1 40c—
lft taaCtep.n—
13V Dssafientnd
VjnWemo-Uxfc HwHtalJ

Sff5 D»& Brafldreet Sl_

J

42UEaon Caron. 50c_
lSVfPL&WpMm

U5p Fairnnnt Fnnaaal

1M Fm(Cbttas>>S5—
25V Foul Motor 12—

. 20 GATX62VC
6T%j 4ft Sea. EledSlV—

,

bl2p VGeiwif foottops -j
24 ItfletteSl

10 bAmFlntSqsaiiS—
23V G*. WesRia Fie.SI—
lft CreyMml S130
11V Hajiiro Inc S(LSO

42 KoaeyweUSLSD—
Z1V Hospital Cora Am SI -
lft Houston lodS Incd.

8ftiBUCar*S125.
lft 1C iBduartes

25V ITT Cor*. SI

141a riiaatroaha—
3ftUi9ersaK-,RandS2
121; lasdcnSL—

—

iBObo HU InW. SL1S_.
29V Loddved Crpn. $1—
lft Lane Star lads $1

15V Lemma Lend 50-154
15’, Low’s 50c

2ft SSawf HmowrSft
ZLVMernll Lr«fiSl—
2p IHicncoapmrnaM
42V Mwp»UP)S23—
32V XVMEXS1
2ft PHH
lft Pacific6w SEteea-l
20V PadflcorpS3-25-

27 Pacfflc Tetesu S030-1
lft PaB Coro. 25c

31V Petted* B3to—
330, PHUanN
lft lukerOffiSS—1.

2ft UR (Mass kac—
2b RepNytopnSS—

942p RexnxdSS
24V Rockwell l«L SI—
33 Sara Lee SI1 !

11V Sad(0F.)Sl

—

55V SauUnwestem Bel SI J
2ft SmCo.lnc.S3

—

57V TRW I*. S1V-
2ftTenCCOS5

135 Dal0pcLaSe.9U_]
18>2 rwnmtt ?*»

41V tow Inc. SI
12 TrecorSOJft

... 21VTnRsaBwrtcaSl—
2ft] UyrnwworMCorpSS-
19W 1DVWSXS1

975a Union Cartdde SI_
26VU«LTechnotogtak—

I

4lfl 2ft US Weal —
32 1 204¥Woatn(thSft.

•ttfc.
2»A<d-a
38*3..
aup w
»*-»

Sfc*
1

9«pT+»5Mp Uu
26p

ZTU+V
u>2d.
7^5-lV

SZM -
4S208 -
5L40 —
52.46 —
40c -

SLM —

82d — 1 25

SL2d— 3S

m

LONDON SHARE SERVICE
BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS—Cent

CANADIANS
PAtibatEaer<BCnp.-J
FAoer. SarrKk Rev J

.,
13V Bk. Montreal h-

|595» Sk-NonScotJ.

. 17VBCEL
457p WBowValleytl.

14% UVIfSranH.
385*1 2Bp
10% B2Dp

M2p
Do. 4* Deb £100—

J

VEctaBayMne—
Soldea Sceptre Bes. _

J

tondiGoidMIaei.
»Grwgt,Ejqdo(U—]

33p lOp VGl Pacific Res-

12^6% VGotfCantel.
‘ 10% WawkerSMCaal-

illto hetiin&np.
11% Hudson's Bay B-

' lb^f Imperial Oifl.

1147310 .

|550p folntL Corona Res.

S)% WlabndNaLGasSl—

|

lZZp jMgscKhoExptaL-

2248S7P
1349650

Irttnl Bnswess SyOmsfl J

tpRioAlgom.
17l3 UVjRw^Bk-Caall—

** WflwwSSdmTBtil
|753p [fTrass Can Pipe—
Il25p Warty Con*

Stock

. ,
. IFJ5P

15Z4Costain 6mp l

‘ jCoaobystePrew
£rosd,[OJ20a— ,

PewtGeniw) ZSn

—

bongtastfioM-UI

16JJ#&Hon Groap 5o

p£BC50a

Skve CumCrBcWw—

1

FabtwWrlOa
Feb.laU.10a
Do ‘A’lOo
FedmedHaBia«5p.

,FbteGnmlOp—

4

SaiUfordSo
SfebsQudyAlOp—

)

EleesonlkUllto—

4

|HfiT Group I0p_
1 la* 100-

1B*.
MawenenGi
Bfewdea-StaanlOp-L
Da lOpcLadJOB-kuftW.

WeywoodWWano—

J

mw&HUI—

-

iHnwani Shut IQp

£62 tridrgeCoo.F10u Ikl50
296 fSwtJota) —

,
ujn

—

72 baMrei«(WJ
105 rDB&5*CwNPfOj
18 LfllnlF-101

Kn.&Clidedde
290 LmUIY-JJ.
304 HcAipWeCARnd)

—

225 Hc£arifey&Sme2»J
IDS HMdJUQMai & H—

J

128 UapttfSoi
177

Sto^SsttaBaa
144 fitonfen(Jaao)2DM
« May&Hwull

MqerlRL

Rabw lnds. lOp

85 fftanu
22 JRanowortiTit—_]

332 Redtod
32 RowttnsanlOp

188
134 tegbyP
151 5endeU Peddns,

Sharpe* Ftafter.

15 Sheffield Brick.

465 SbdaU(Wn).
70 Smart UJlOp.

344 rannac50p-
52 Hay Homes.
236 Tarter Woodrow.
1321] iiiaayGnmi-

163 Tmtal Arnold

72 Trent HohSngilOpJ
TuntflCorp.

TysamlCoatiJlOp-l
IlhdtowDtaiTOaJ
ifflmnlani

WardHUftlOp
WairkwondhosJ—

}

Watts Blake

Ml

Wetlern

Wig*ns droop

.

WHsartfConaody)

Ufbnpey(Seo)-

-1
459
233
116
130

,

22%Hl
115
130

210
545
50
186
56
470
79
113

376
338
86
ltt
45
110
398

f*

120
248
322
136
190
111
125
Z70
38
146
360
813
ISO
292

110

181
175
134
270
660
86

416
218

233
87
206
31
183

his

7ftL.._
1-1

k2

M

DRAPERY a STORES—Cont.

Net Per SrtlKE

L75 L3 20 391
1170 25 4.91 95
15-71 51 10 16

15.93 23 3.9 5.5

ms
04

12
20
22

73
24
25

(64
253
245)

t«-7: 25 711 90
133 22 47 136
45 12 58 7 7

1L4X 29 41 10
L7t 75
1.7* 30 —
13J 30 3.9 11.9

«3XV + 60 *
4i 1.4 7J 34
Lt 3.0 4.3 LOB

5.91 43 7.4 95
LB 4.9 151

S5X 27 44 121— 171
7J 18 56 11.9

11.7 30 35 120
Q10% f56 —
fob.75 20 45 136
111! 31 35 1L4
dLt 18 3.9 701
tgu 25 36 140

UK 17 30 HU
Q20% 21 50 82
42/ 21 53 128

U7-TK 45 1.7 132
17X 5.4 2b inn

tM2! 11 60 501
H4( 30 66 68

z 18.7

1

—

SA 20 67 10-5

fMi 9 29 t
fllw 28 45 111
3J3 9 17
7| 25 87 6.9

23 31 196
18J ?3 35 170
375 1.3 46 233
1525 25 M 138
U 42 3.9 8.7

+OJ 0.1 —
15.75 45 30 9L7
rill — 3.7 —
+65 0.1 6.3 —
fl4J 15 63 151
•ill 44 1.9 166
155 1.7 W) 151
81 3.9

H6. 34 36 140
o— — —
MX ?.7 52 9.9

165 32 14 322
114.1 35 30 136
ntu 7.9 16 261
d5.‘ 20 6.9 100
025 3.9 06 444

11155 74 42 110
tdO.72 5.9 L9 122

tax 32 42 1114

Vi.' 1.7 50 141
u3J 7.9 31 lb-1

125 20 24 2L0— —

—

—
12.1 52 76 7.9

tM.7
1 L5 78 11.7

F11XK 30 30 146
52! 40 3.4 10J

1h863 7.4 35 128
FV 26 33 160

t»? 31 26 140
U. 56 l.S 130
7j 40 —
— — — —

3.7. 1.7 51 163
1a1

3.3 46 9.3

rr 26 35 153
di. 15 —
14. 31 32 13.4

R4. 3.1 3.7 12.4

+11 2« 1.1 3b5
dO. 11* 05 185

1M2. hi 17 169
117 33 29 13J

u»

s BSBSH
259 SwretewKlOp.
lOVffitormjadlOp-

4U ^pw**|SUilto-j
ISO lfT6SS»w5o__l
100 tTaMV8nnH5»-.

|Time Prods. lOp-
TiaTeplOa—
[Top value ladslOp-i
limdenraodilDp.
fiawnlD'A'— ,

filhber IFnWU 50—

]

Van) White—— 4
DeCtwHedPTflOp]
WasBdU.WJ.
M*te40p—

99 +1
133 —
263 -2

22**%
33 -2

Wdi

DistoelSU*
MUtatt el LeatherlOpl

ki

r-7

07 I

»»

44 38
153 84
200 IDS

34

1901 40
24 8

135 I 75
55

335 195

ENGINEERING—Contfaned
Dhr

UDp-

SladcwwdHoO*—

j

ilndaUnfl
iWmlQp—I _iw-fo

{320

bO.9

156

45 uMStabSp
HAconi Cmptr lOp—

J

|M*roH^BC*iCS50-]
ISO konWar

dftlASEA AS. ‘A*

.

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS

60c
SSL60

|
USS02C

60c — 1 45

US3

I3
™

<1 ia _

24
11

.ltfll7iW 20

.taK0ft27

-1

BANKS, HP & LEASING
1986 I

Info Low Stack

.17 105 ANZSA1 268
*082% Q39V UgeawneFLlOO—plU~~

185 Atted Irish —

.

63 AnshacherOUlp

-

894 BncoCentral SA_
890 Banco de Bilbao SJL
E10V Banco deSaaander_]
“ aaklretodlrfl

Bask Lena
Bk.LeomlIUIoa.-l
Bank Scottanda
Bank ofWales—
totfaysEl
Benchmark 20p_

410 ^IBrawnSMoleya
91 Business Atari Tst

268 CaierAltona—
67 taancerjStariifeaJ

QbV tonawrzhk OHIO -J
£20% B'tqn.Hbk-KrlOO __J
£217ij Deutsche ffliDimJ
91 English Iha

142 RntNaLFm.lOp-4
102 Dn.63*CaMMhJ
17% FFrst Padfk Hd^(kJ

240 Serraid & Matnd_J
75 BoodeDamnt5p--4
66 WiMsPe*
162 Handmis20p-
325 HiflSaomei—

53 IK&9n*.HKS25DJ
318 haeplilLeoia

136 King & Shanon 20p
-]

376% Memmrt, Benson L
295 Lloydsa
650 HCorpSS —
280 OereaylnU.

106 Do6*ACmPrf—
420 MMandO
353 MttpanfireaMia
203 NaAest.Blc.ASl-

436% KaL WestQ
£79 Ottoman Bank £20.
55 Rea Bras. Gnwp

—

102 tettodildCJI HWgsJ
35 DaWarranb—

—

260 Royal BtorScMteLJ
581 SdeodeisO

—

581 Daawv

—

£2ft Sea Pacific 510.

420 Standard Ctortd.O ^ 787
72VF5B.

615 UnhnDiscoMt£l—
|
663 -

,177 TWestp*SAl.
320 1225 MIWrusl20p-

Hira Purchase, Leashag, etc.

36 tattle's (Hdgs) lOp
‘

123 Con* Lease Fbi50p. 331
£78% O B*(W FrJOO— 021*
17 Eqolty&Ge*5p Zftj-1
59 Loo. Scot Fin. lOp— 71 1

—

40 UoargateMeralOp- 60 +%
258 Prm.FiKKctal 281 1-2

133 IWogdtfcesw IR20p_l

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

155
1155

262
7.9

9JI

16.4

23

45

O6UAknR20.
195 UdaHokkngs

—

Allied Coltads lOo
Anmhamlotl 1

Anchor Chemical.

Astra HohfingsSp

BASFAG DM50.
BTPlflp

Bayer AG DM50
Bkgden In*.

Brent CherelOo—

J

46% Brit- Benzol 10p
CammgtW.)
CoaliteGm*—
;asiesBiPS

Da'A'NV.
Cory(Hqrwel5p__J
Crmta InLlflp-

Ds.DeM.10o-.
WehwGrtwi
DMene.-^__
EirsA Eterard 1

|
£15% Engeteard U5SL0O

ErodeGrtmp —
Foseoo Mlnsep—

.

.... HahteadU.Jlfti—
£41*4 £»% Hetadeslaca“

HkksonlnlSQp
HoechstDM5

.
DaFtn-lOpcUaLn..

(HottUord IntlOp—
lmaChem.a
Lapnrte lnds. 50p
Djeigh Interests 5p—

|

fitatmnghTdltnSo^]
IMoknu HMqv
WdorieylR-H.UOpJ

£1B%|Noh lnds. *B* Kr. 20
OiyPerBorp AB ’B'Sklfl

119 iPiyso

dRnson (WnU lOp _]
c Hfriy...—..i

(RwtokdlOp
OB%techeifagAG DM50 JC238

ScobAgric-IndsEl

Sola BPDLL200-.
KpeoraAiitolOp-J
SucUffeSpeBtamJ

22%jThurgar Barrie* lOpJ bftf-iy
Warile Storeys lOpJ 375
WolstefllwImeRInk J 2S3
[Yorkshire Chems. I 162

BW
236

240

153
11

131
150
72
133

hi

hi

27044-1
211
177
20
178
158
49
280
za

“ti124
248
155

,

£37*4-V
406
995

£330%]....-m '

aovh
408
1064
156
130
53
£22
07%]'
177
36
99
139

252
237
68
55

*3

h2

433% 32
(65 20
tZ5 4.4

t7X 20
42550

•020% LB
*45 L7

420% 0
72 10
H4i L9
Kid -
1355 L6
t75*17
« 6 2.9

140 2.9

106 -
701 15

2JJ 23
L4.9 37
h5.M2JL
72E1—
306 0
90 21
51 35

qfi/jnl —
TI50I 76

420%) 20
010% -
t4.0 15

t33.0 20
1825 25
13.75 10
R27 34
4.01 0
L75 23

•020% 53
018%% 9
1610 4.4

hl0 34
t25 32
1Z44 30
024% Z7
tt«-5 —
48%j —
125j 24

06] 47
15333

17.73 20
tiO 43

50

82

12

DRAPERY AND STORES
8 Hail Jewellery life_|
89 AtamlOp
42 AlWme

“
99 Da
14 {Amber Day 2to

1

|130 lAquasortom 5p
58 0a*A‘5p

—

16ft Addeyl Laura) 5*

—

1440 bAspity.

HMtamamc Ido
j

Beanie U)*A'

—

{Bedford (Wm) 5p
BentalblOp

V8V Bek Gnppen ASJ
Bads Leisure GplOpJ
iBIanchanblOp
Body Shop lid5p
Bohan 7ert.5p_
Iremeer .

Brawn <N) 20p~
J&owB(CJtolOp_|
Burton Grasp 50p
Cantors ’A' 23-? _
Casket<S.)10p—
fChehea Man 5p—

|

Church

Betam Brewery.

BnddlngiHB

|375 Brown (Matthew!—
57 Buckley's Brewery—
144 Bt*ntHH.PJ5p—

1410 Bmunrand Breweq,

1 405 Hark I Matthew 1—
8toenWiUAJ5p_J
Da 43* C* 2ndPLJ
HUidgaPraeWaJ
JFtdter.SwkhT.AaJ
SraasaHWWUey
Do.5.95pcC«PSl-j
EremKhtg...
Gainneu
Da 5V* Cm Prf

DaSVpcCvLn
Hinted Cisu.20p
Imergonfon Dists.—

I

InpiDrtlllm
MaaUai-Glentrrei _
MacdawWMatarA'-
Marstni TboinpMH—
FMerrydown Whte_
Ihrlaml

Scott S New20p_
Vaw Group.—

.

Whktnad 'A*

Wo6.6DmBey_.
Va«0 Brew 'A'50p -|

DaNnaV.SOp

3084+2
7S

1-3

+3

3S84-3

195 2A
171 &2
VUE 2.9

1345 25
140 «
12.9 U
1549 20
100 2.4

80 36
2.7 «

1644 50
55

5.95% —
156 33
8J 4

575% —
Q8V% -
248 24
4.75134

039.7% 4
334 2b
tl75 19
1244 34
1633 34
7X 4

1701 23
125 4
170 20
9.75 4
173 20
173 20

BUILDING. TIMBER, ROADS

DAKS Simpson 'A*—

|

H)r Brett (Aidre) Up
FDefaforlOp

Dewhirs (14) 10p—

}

21ft Siawn Group lfe—

]

1 345 Dwidll HMftlOp—
2ft fDeaSpedty Prods

73 Elhs&Goldl!^
136 Empire Sores

188 ElamlOp
123 Esra Home Prods Sp
38 frprww Jfln

105 i+Wds IMt5 S0.Q5.J

10b Fite Art Devs. 5p—J
50 Ford (Martini lOp^J
183 FomnsterlOp
312 Freemans

13C tfrwfotowKfionSp
92 Kabica 5c
78 JGeelCeoll lOp I

37 Klee- Rosen 5p

50 Gent'S.RJ 10p
90 todbergiA.)...

172 SohUmiltisGrp

,

ZiyGewtiran Bias 5p I

BBO fereal Lrnrersal
|

I
730 BUS A.

58 |4Hanr^ Hcrsecarr lOp.1

|195 HamsQK(aswa,'20pJ
23 Helene Lon. lOp.

,

28 Hollas Gtolp 5p_
!02 House ot Lercte

|

1 120 hJacque VertlDo.
7« Janet ’.Ernest) 10p.,
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INDUSTRIALS—Continued I LEISURE;—

I

»a»

% aBtd S
-

BiBBBSSBl 51
S>a 15% (Maris (W1 FA2Dp_ U -1

IS £ &»*?»>.—
I «? 1*J

3M Z§5 WMWCsnotm_ 221 .... It
27 VaStlnO 135 ...... fljTOM* Span!*J J8%-3

U as Newman lofelOp— 36 ..... W
134 U IWNe*Ua!lflp_ B2 -Z Q

*5 |9 tetan— «7 _... I
150 96 (flora* Svswrts 5q

. 126 +2 ml» 1ST fanaw 236-2 *5
ZB 49 taSwtftSc 203 *2 H
QSUi £228 KEOneCmlttWL E3W] ... 09
UB 80 Satwocdfirp 88 *5
250 173 3ffice& Elect 176 +3 8
34 26 WwmtKflln 31
36 IS MWomeWcsHLOl. 28 .....

WO 500 MflanwO MS ..... TMM 5 D**rewt«12%c 7# _.. «&2
142. 85 ftPCTGrplOp 117 .... <0
*20% a3J»PLM*B-Sk* £07% +1 0232
IS U4 PSMIetf 193 s+B
255 uo iFacerSmenSOSl. 173 UQ3J
78 44 iPaaficSafeslOp_ 45+1 3
445 246 Prter Knoll** 414 02
222 83 WartfieUGnwpaj- 193 -2 3
S3 17 FPntantnU 20

£130 £64>a DdUdcC.Ui'WSZ. £78 — Oil'

MB 393 Pearson 567 +7% flO
50 12 PeefcHpkfegsSp— 39-2
176 68 “rcriess 155-1 6
519 Ul%Perrt!aadl0p 480 +5 ttft"

£14 775 Photo-lie £13 S.I

640 315 PBangtMiBr.El— 651 -4 +113
236 68 Do.wana* 236 -2

£517% 093 PHwyBuFtsCnv.Lo. E50F%*-.... 05%*
96 52 Ptadc Const- lOp— 78 — K
*9 5*j PtaUgnwn 5b 6 -% E-

200 115 fPtanfat. UO — 3J
25 9Jj PotjnrmtlOp 25 8
110 49 DatoPtAO. 108 -2 10
345 195 Portals 240 -5 1WJ
314 238 Powell Dnfifjn 50p . 2B4al -2 tl

5

358 124 tedbntMetrt 142 — 2
40 12 KaconOHlOp U .... Q

509 420 RarrtOra 524 -1 115

315 220 teana-fiepetaOj— 238 — Q10
900 607 RecttttftCofaHn— M2 -2 M6
332 118 RaUearaQaB 326 -5 b
341 268 Reed Exec Kfogs 10a 336 -2 T4
308 163 Reed International — 303 -3 15i

198 134 Myoa 186 -2 WJ
295 255 SobwWi Grata 255 —
137 88 Bestow 137 ..._ «
583 345 Renters *8* lOp 565 +1 fW
39% 21 Rextnnre 37%d tl

• 160 109 Rtcznfa 138 — .. 31

150 85 Robertson IWiIDo- 95* +2 2

•34 14% Rack 1A> 27 -%
55 3i Redware 48-1
105 60 jflotfei Nolw Hto. 101 ..... t2
152 104 Ropner 112 .... 6
1«6 UO Do. 'A'. 106 -1 6
*3% 1% Rotaprint i£> Z%|_....

US 89 HtotorablOp 98 R3
130 80 RossriKAJlOp 83 -1 tl
38 25 RyarlotilSn 27% tl

152 112 (SAChttilOp 151-1 Z

38 17% St Group 5p 2S &L
•275 192 SakTitae* 193 -2 t*
104 53 SanRiunillM.100- 103 .— *11
135 103 *5nage 126 L3

280 186% Scape Groop— Z30H -5 1661

£25% £1% SdttntaiftrSOjOl- £22%* -A Q£U
170 90 5eott Robertson. 148 12

163 102 5cotlGra«Anl0p. 153-3 13

190 122 Scot. Heritable TsL _ 145 .— »3

165 125 5eatrtcor Groop 153 — W
155 209 Oft.WDM! 346 -2 10,1

138 70 KeomguardGrpSp, 136 — 2

162 100 Security Senices— 141 — til
76 20 Sterna Ware 20p— 46 — *E.4

98 70 (Shetao Jones S3 — 4i

Bb YV 1916M CirMM 19* Lew

12.46 2* A3 124 123 91

L5 21 3.4 162 98 71
L27 29 33 HO UO 143
16] U WZU 230 105

LEISURE—Conthwed

stock I WaM Set

W.SL5 30 SIS
0.7 45 1 LZ 278
12 2.4 3db 1A5
•15 — L7 162
19323 5u6 10-7

98 71 HtewD«.50p~ 81 +1

UO 143 Mecalatawiap- 157% -1%
_ _ 220 105 *MmltaT«Silp«20p. 106 -2
- — \~— *170 130 Ucda*Etsrl0P—. 168 . ...

26 25 190 220 130 MlrtsWcrUMs— 175 .....

3JD 3.7 13i 90 62 MtmWrLmBre- 64 +1

— 05 — 17 B WIlroiDlntak 9 ....

_ _ - Z94 114 On«a£ilWs 50125- 139 -1

13 3J (E27J5J 41% a WwneraAtroidSp- 3Wi—
43 12 270 90 46 PhoBilUnJ- 78
29136 133 34 »J*P*ifllhltaboNV5o. « ....

78 25% frPftwappie lOp 73
391 20T neaw«B5p--_ 317 +6

t33 2J 24 Z73 I 178 1
136 I Da.7pcCvCmRftlPf J 148 +Z

_ (29 _ 157 94 Presrrt* 186 -1

13 t 122 43 18 HtadhClU W HV_ C ....

29 U 72 56 33 HbdtoCMrWV_ 57 —
I— — — 403 322 BeMytlseMSip5o. 3to +1

i- - — 64 3b% ROey LetSH* Ilk— « 1-3

2J 43 16.4 Z30 129 taps Hols. 2*0---- 158 .....

L9 14J 3J 355 148 S«wton&p%-- 173 -2

— 56 — 123 69 KanaersPMolOp- O —..

03 33 — 178 » 5csnro20p— MO —
21 43 14 4 363 175 Scott. TVlIfe 393 ~-
3.4 13 193 27 7 tSekcTVUbi 15% -%

L4 9.4 107 37 20 KpeanmSp g +1

32 41 10.9 190 119 StaskyLersore 1» —

-

42 27 122 «9% 31 rSW5p
— — 5J Z2b 1ST fTV^mlOD lf» -I

— CL47 — *279 144 IVSWYIjIOd 250 f4

28 23 18-4 188 59 fTdnfaaoflSeaSQP' 66 +4
l — — — 340 Z19 namesTV 293 —

.

15 17 M 74 50 rooetawtHotaar- M -1
224 02 272 96 60 »TrAwl0B——- 80 .....

100 06 196 260 140 fTweTe*sTVVt'£l_ 250 +2

27 29 13.9 151 104 UlserTVW'K— M9 -2
— - - 100 36 Hftewpta>5n
_ U — 204 U6 WSLSs M2 -1

25 53 10.4 32 17% WdbbUaOSp—-. 38 —
— - 104 27% 16% Wfi*BB»(BBtJ5p_ M —

-

41 24 108 188 136 VartdtinTV 181 +1
— — — 196 125%lZetUrs5p —— 196

78 9©2* L9 14J 3J 355 148

1X7 <00 — 56 — 123 69
7% +1 823294 03 33 — 178 93
193 j*rfU 21 43 14 4 363 175

173 UBM* 3.4 13 193 Zt 7
45+1 30 U 9.4 107 37 20

414 121 32 43 109 190 119

191 -2 36 42 27 122 49% 31

2D — — — 5J Zb 137

£78 HIM — 047 — *279 144

567 +7% 110X 28 23 18.4 1B8 59
39 -2 340 219

155-1 63 13 17 M 74 50
480 +5 ltd75 224 02 272 96 60
£13 5.75100 06 196 260 140

— U —
25 51 109
- — 104

Mot ICV &•» ME
•zed 3.4 3.4 123
61330 54 70
L4lj * 3.7 *
^43 3.7 81
6JSL9 52 140

13 42 101
C.7S 25 03 1051

175 36 33 1L8
716 - 6u7 -
OSS 6.9 U 180

3i W
1125 22 *A 246

46)26 4J 134
24 63 20 102

4122 13 3.7 253
n*X 33 56 72

1105 33 43 90

£20 40 T 23
0325 28 25 203
205 26 61 91
«25 26 41 133
UKU 23 56 131
12C 29 43 102
u95 L9 46 16.4

LU 33 1.4 16.9

M05 20 59 96
625 36 5.9 66
4126 14 30 309)

a071 141 06 162
031 U 24 390
091 10 bj 39LS7

1625 0 50 6
53 34 36 1L4

112 L_...

106 1-1
i

10% — 130 —
6733 14 43 95
tl£2 09 75 205
25 32 23 161 _
07 - 53 - gO

115X 20 4.0 146 "if
010% 06 131 29.9 5®
tlbS £4 27 JA0 41

6J 9 26 * -S
145 6.9 L9 103 M1
1562 IB 26 128
t465 25 14 151 U5

170 ioo
4«3 20 4J 130
1125 4.9 08 35.4

tlX 26 30 113
325 17 33 11.4

340

25 41 17 °2 „
- - - 333 «

|93 Mi

t20 29 28 171 ®
65 20 02 86
63 20 86 01

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

270 211

612 386
585 335
41 14
71 28

- 74 -
133 0.9 02
46 23 106

M Motor XOp-J 23 — -

KnZ5 lyBI

Commercial Vehicles

t5..l ^TlslV
Components

286 1 139 lAE. —1 338 !....>] 47^ 40 I *
340 1 145 Ubbey Panels—~J 330 I.— I 7201133 1 0.9 1124

z% ..... —i

— — —
98 R30I2B 43 110
83-1 1l3 20 26 19.7

27%.... tig - 51 73
151-1 2fl 1.9

2S *«&2g- t -
193 -2 t9b5ZJ «J U0
103 ..._. 6124] 13 L7 552
126 ..... 13.0123 54 161
230K -5 1660920 3.7 10.7

22%c -a BSiag— 3.7 —
148 122

)
36 26 14.9

153 -3 12933 30 131
145 ... t3.(K30 29 126
153 1097] 63 09 252

For Aeraoace tug m Emmeenag
65 34 liiriton StraamDees J 61 13 46 35 86

141 69%}Anraroog Ea. lOp—j
125 -1 27! 31 31 116

85 68 fiflTSlOp -J 73 ..... 41 L9 7.7 8.7

240 172 bwty50p J Z12 +2 53 24 3.7 143
•355 252 FB Grasp 307 -2 321 40 13 193
100 44 |Kwlt-Fi( HUBS. 10pJ 95 +2 1U6E 29 23 102
653 433 Lucas lab.H _J 455 131 41 4.0 66
103 83 Uoice5p —I Ml -2 21 40
91 43 fepfaSrwfllte-J 90 — 4122 26 3.4 15.4

100 32 WoMIliead 111 —J 98 ..... 41.046 L4 163

Gansu and DWnbtrtars
7%(Mnanlersl0p

j
14%j-%

[

-I - - 301

213 72
150 93
•976 689
66 32

206 1121;

500 388
134 95

86 32
90 44
173 113
225 U3
74 55

26% 14
257 160
U8 80
220 85
107 42
391 190
520 354
185 90
255 170 Stocktake.

SUM Grom 93 .....

Sefce 736b -57

SttettJgbllOp 65 —
ISndafrtVftnJ 206 +1
SfcHddfl> 425 -3
S™tMftaNUOp_- 121 1+1
SattMOloe Beck 5025. £63U—
S«rtfelnh.25c 268 —

146 -2 10.97 63 0.9 2«0 232 66
136 ..... 2.7 20 20 251 *102% 36%
141 1107 32 19 S.4 U2 67
46 pE-45 - * - 147 71
63 469 20 7.9 85 80 40

2G8 1275 60 19 100 398 268
93 ..... 55 • 86 6 215 90
736b -57 11348 33 26 114 142 111

65 tlX 0.4 22 - 129 50
206 +1 6513 23 35 170 240 75
425 -3 F19X 15 63 143
121 (+1 16233 23 27 191 I

£63U QS20S - 31 - 171
268 55 27 £9 174 263
5U 20 17 4.9 164 «•

168 75 |Applrjard—— 168 .....

56 24 IbSG InLlfti—— 50 .

—

157 91MBruiUIC.DJ 142s +1
179 91 ]BnL Car Pact lOp— 173 +7
275 168 MfynSOp 245 ....

216 79 KomCTJSp 213 -2
138 99 IOavts Godfrey 13Sni+l
158 111 fyansHitSbn 157
232 66 &!sfF.£J 120 —
•10Z% 36t^GUfie<d Lawrence - 85 -1

112 67 iHartwetts 88 +1
147 71 Uessm UO —

- - - 301
H6X 3.4 50 86
111 £4 31 lifl

aid 50 3.9 60
40)20 3.7 166
151 £8 12 024)

13L5 51 23 &9
45 £4 46 1£9

05.79 22 50 103
lid £7 30 14.9
+— — — —

f26S 23 40 140
40l£7 50 90
t£9 20 51 101
106 1.7 53 160
14.9 36 33 121
40 2.4 40 1£1

1205 £1 Li 082)
^-1 - - 221

KdMBaGrplOp-.
Spear(J.WJ

tSpbshPnxtetsUp.
5pmgHUgs5ii
Spins Ram 10p

Stag Fumfuee
tStaataHetabaB-
SurCtmp-lOP
Sta+Pbc5o

98 66
225 183
247 150
£50% £19%

217 UO SyRtme I 36
8% 5 TafeSs— 7

120 104 Ha* Force 5o 26
365 194 FTedLCompUnk.. 290
142 75 iTedmoio*furBK~ 78
241 111 Imp fatedScoilOp. 122

243 76 TSL7bermlSraL- 78
64% 17 Tke TimesVeowSp. S3

173
Ml -4

60 l...

23%j+%
226
101 -1
203 ....

105
363 -2
456
163 -2
245 -1
76
221
207 -1

£44 .....

171 +4
27 .....

185 ...

td£7m £2 130 330
60 20 4.4 162 750

td27|l6 7.7 LL7 505
204114 £4 18.7 370

160.91)43 06 25.4

55| L? 7.7 191)

<34 32 »
dl0|6.7 13 122
1301 42 U 3L4
113S £5 40 139
£75)1.4 £4 376
120 32 69 5.1

d6fl - 1U -
(10410 6.4 11.9

ft2934 £« 172
*021W23 £5 17.7

1M347d 1.9 £4 EL2 670

IOO 06 70 1(262) «8
96 4Q0

Rlia30 £4)150
43* £7 10 360
46S 10 S3 19.7) -5
o£«£S £9 15.4 jS
3450 5.4 40
4O0ja 13 440 «

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
163 h3 M3J|26 £7 206
238 ...„ 1561 £5 33 150
398 +13 194-3 42 10 226
204 nSu 30 164
32S ting 1.9 43 173
750 127.510 5J 182
470 ..... 17.79 12 £3 182
333 .... 17.73 32 33 1£9
£22% +1% 14&9 10 30 473
l«h2+l 16237130 22 212
350 L..... 10M L7 43 190
310 14jSl4 64 161
248 t7J?J £4 40 11.7

340 +5 184223 L4 £8 273
% R£29 - 33 -

697 -5 17-5d£9 £4 182
120 +2 1429 10 50 180
187 _ ... o30i 20 23 07.9)

775 +5 QSdR2 03 £9
£21% 110033.7 0.7 490
515 1679 42 10 183
158 -2 6010 36 269
468 ..... 115.0 £8 40 90
364 1+1 16*1-7 62 133

PAPER, PRINTING, ADVERTISING

133 91 nwdMHelm 132
387 98 RmasonT-Lne 386
194 U»%rNTASO0O 178
5b 42 9TMey(Ekta)5p— 43
153 113 Hod5o 146
333 204 Tomkins(F.HJ5p— 263
131 IDS Do56pcCnCyRd)M. IBS*
245 190 [MfeiU(R-WJ 235
146 90 lore 138
349 252 Trafelgv Kse.20o- 261
206 124 TransponDev 201
22 10% rramood5p 19%
90 57 Trlefus 60
240 76 turner ft Newal(£l_ 172
161 83 ODO HldgslOp 153
120 78 UntercuplSp 96
£22% £13% Ita Icier £213|

£97% £56% Ub'tBV R1Z £95%
83 65 Unkxfc20p 79a
26 20 J. Guarantee 5p— 204
132 92 MhaaedPidtavagUta— 111

292 m Valor 286
194 120 VlmenGre-ZDo 141
163 85 INade Pott. Up 155
£25% aa%DyW*ttfaUF1M0.. £22
144 69 WaterfomGta&5p- 119
197 159 Wwham’s 5p 170
568 240 Wedgwood 5S5
238 156 Weitame 216
20% 14 »Wetac7p 20
96 67 »W. Yorks HospSOp, 96
130 15 PWestmn&SOJlO- 95
74 35 NeanadDnaU%p~ 45

300 2U MHnwR.)tagti5p. 300
*263 165
44 30
183 120

a 4
740 395

135 [1.. 50j 1-9 52 142

132 Pi t22j 3.4 £3 140
3*6 {-1 — 1 — — —

liO 108
58 43

45 MTASe
!01 MtaltMc

08 MdfsonC

43 Uktamli

Ql* tt 36 102 71 64
209 10 9.7 8J in in
33 30 32 105 it! 93
£8 43 10 210 ^ ^50% - 70 - J55 S

1&2S 3.4 50 S3 .xSn, nil
3JS £7 30 13.7 {fif*
132 L7 73 190) «
1W 23 43 U0 lS IK

005 17.4 Oi 49.7 S’ ^
H7J 42 63 60 178
£5 32 £3 191 1^ inU 51 10 172 ™ a|

32 £6 140 77 «
l»W{5.4 £8 66 143 93
H.9S 28 30 140 ili 2

65 45 |t*TA Selection5o_
245 201 U«WlMdVktas5p_
Ufl 108 fcdSwComBttSp-J
58 43 Btom lot 10p__J
355 162 *A»eo Comas.5o_J
268 226 Uboc Paper -J
51 31 fiS4W9a»9_lJ
71 64 SBBB Design Gip5oJ

172 111 BBtwnGRW>Z%pJ
161 93 barter (Charles) 5nJ

£5 41 U0
17 1.9 190
30 23 17.4

23 32 162
3.4 12 310
* 3-7 6

161 93
1% 135

173 143

500 215

tUtSSM12%pJ 277

Clarke Hooper5i
tartaBdo Grasp-

goradHMgs—
C.P.M.5P

30 41 80
19 25 127
- 10 -
£9 32 150
10 51 112
£8 21 193
22 30 210

93 56 CraieyPrMlDp— «
138 75 Kratan Lodgelp— 88
375 180 CnpperUans)— 325
99 58 KnwoTY ProdsUp. 71
314 193 DBG 293
185 130 DaridsooPeaittlOp. 135
200 80 Deiyn Pack 20p 188

67 lit 42 £1 161
143-4 12C 41 20 17.4

% u3I 31 4.4 105
192 12 H8X 02 60 -
155+2 u£l 32 19 2U
277 -2 R5 3.9 £9 15.9

240 +2 1120111 70 18.7

43-2 RU 22 30 170
163-2 £1 - 10 280
204 -2 f4X 20 20 224
020 +10 8.0 6 LI 6
2U -5 18.4 12 50 208
143-3 t£3 £9 £3 210
470 — 1050151 • £4 4
47 L35 0.7 100 182
96 — 4175 3.9 20 141
UO .— 120 £4 3.7 160
994 «L5 30 23 IB

2

08-2 £2 4 30 4
325 tZ-75 117 12 73

gag 248 s^ ^ Vi

l

280 170 Ferqnonln)

Soil ft! m 112
40 18 60 130 mo 290 FitdiACo.lDp

T 97 54 teeersGresrlQp

—

“ ~
“J

9 96 70 HGMan Lyons lDp-

183 120 WilkesU.) 120
12 4% pWHreSyitmJb— 10 -%

740 395 WntamsHIdgs. 550
310 167 Da. Sac Cn OPTQ. 22U
Ill 97 Do5%pcCanMW>l_ USa +1
45 20 WHUamsW.) 31 -2

186 120 WBbGrav 178 -3

588 382 Wotseiey 5674 +7
90 56 Wood (Artier) 5p_ 78
Z75 123 FWoroaterlOp 270 +5
32 U DtatMW»UJ)}%. 24 -2

4
t£4! 5.7 11 211
flOX 22 61 100
00 4 31 4 .

6.75 £2 7.9 80

1140 3.1 30 19.1

50% - 32 -
5*4% - 70 -

233 178 [Gold Greenlees T5pJ 181

188
885
240
271 +1
153 -2
290 -13
83
93 .....

155 88
3«5 2071

250 145

KoatadPTrtZ
JHdno Miriam 1

; (Robert) ZDoJ 245
235 134 I DaNorfVotW.
338 187 mndtiprini

£27% £17%
165 103
330 250
123 456C L7 4.7 17.7 17a k

110 30 £9 13.7 S
25 10 45 200

tu3-91 22 £0 266 gg »2

£7 50 (91
31 L9 ha>.9

20 1 40 ll(L4

316 140
95 »
192 UO
158 US

INSURANCES

120

223
799

195

£»
335 230
1B5 68
£531 £437

319 237

405 210
947 705
953 720
703 425

359 263
218
£32
173
243
£28
219

53
220
02
714
362
762
314
194
347
380
520
778
06
05

245 120
£40% £24
£33% £25
560 423
492 393
49 38

rGplncSUO™
its Porter lOp—
LP Group 5p

irfoldlicSO01.
LMdgs 2Qp
w5p
reH-S&BlOp.

iktarta)DH2%p. 7M—
IMndBraMlOp- UU
HoDatypeCarplOp. 126 -1
HaoradeGnnpSp. % .....

0re(mrr.lQp— 130 -1
ItasAchwtnkigSp- 91 -2
urton 0p» lCp— U8n
iHyyGrtwpSl— £20%.....
fra Paper ZOg— 56 -3
Osborn 6 Lhtic5p 290

- 40 - US 62 HtaEAdumtotagSp“ 30 — IS US Horton Op»Up_
«- 007 - £28 £3.7,1 Wbry Gram SI

—

21 07 63.7 69 30 «fra Paper20p_- Z0 — 318 180 Msbome* Little 5|

£0 40 231 72 47 )m»Ca—a*
4 2.7 6 200 130 iPeCen (MldaeU-- 4J — *936 570 SsaatWlOp
30 1 70 *142% 98 Do.63ocCnPraffl- 35 - 870 513 StlveslOp- 8-3 - £46% C34% Scott Paper

1-

9 t 4J 353 170 ShmMd(2p
-flS — 265 140 Smith (David SJ 20)- 30 - 325 120 SmormUeftaJ—
60 00 U.9 108 85 Space Planing Sot- 3.9 — ICS 70 (Sterling PoM*. 5- u - 134 m ?TMD Advertising..

54 5 « 230 W) 9ThonacGromi5ii.
£6 3.9 131 210 136 Hrade Pnmndon ID|- 4-7 — 220 203 IMier Wafter Up -- 30 — 215 130 VaWi Pollen lot 5p.- 40 - 550 239 WCRSGrplOg

2-

5 51 U3 680 239 WPP Grow 10p„
H 20-^ 75 40 WoceGrtwp»—

20 4.7 103 -214 101 WaMnglon U-) ~~
20 30 133 301 2* Wauam^B
L5 40 19.0 179 163 MtarHdsteMsU- 40 — 150 117 rtYeflowtHGiinerSb
- 46 — ...

200 130 JPeten (Michael)— 140
*936 570 SaWhllOp 735
142% 98 0o.63pcCmPreKl- 112
8!D 513 StlveslOp 825b
£46% £34% Scott Paper— £44%
353 170 ShandwtckZp— 333
265 140 Smith (David S3 20p

. 246
325 120 SmtimUeffssl— 313
10B 85 (Space Plaooiag Sens. US
108 70 KterfegPbM*.5p. 96
134 1U *TM0 Advertising— U8
230 bO fThorpac Gromi 5b _ 2Ma
210 136 (Trade PimtionlOp 111
220 2(B Usher Wafter 10a— 211
215 130 Valin Pollea lot5p— 160
550 239 WCRSGrplCta 515
680 239 WPP Grom lOp 600
75 40 WmeGramZft* 71

*214 101 WadJmglonU.1 202
301 230 WawondB 301

550 239
680 239

1986
Iftta LB*
vn 142
034 ElOb

M s
70 33

i
223 170

I
100 12
650 345

2U 146
98 70
274 204
131 85
380 204 1

490 365
54 35

248 130
395 232
70 47%

430 300
,

413 270 !

1000 707
320 155
50 11

320 26548 EL30

347 279
475 270
305 145
695 3SB
267 147
303 218
U% 3%

182 LSI
75 £152

£122 £1IB%
395 288
380 Z76
58 44
623 153%
120 100

211 40
123 105
Z3S 122

145 49
1% 510
120 105
780 365
110 82
125 73
ZS 14
92 43

m m
94 56

265 95
178 107

380 305

282 176

138 10b

6% 2%
13t2 BV

•*» 159%
39 28

190 77

155 UO
645 248
•288 215

27% 13

542% 533
103 78
34 24
*53% a%
198 99

183 143
089 £310

71 £141

£126 £99%
OZU £9*6
294 85
445 260
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End in sight

to Scottish

teachers’

two-year-old

dispute
.By James Buxton in Edinburgh
and David Brindle in London

THE SCOTTISH teachers* two-
year-old dispute looked set to
end last night after leaders of
the Educational Institute of

Scotland, Scotland’s largest
teachers* UDion. voted to recom-
mend acceptance of a pay and
conditions offer.

However, the prospect of a

government-imposed settlement

Downing Street unit joins

defence buying inquiry
BY DAVID BUCHAN

loomed large in the parallel dis-
' “

' IWi
'

pute in England and Wales after

negotiations between the em-
ployers and the teachers’
unions failed to appease minis-
ters with any changes in the
agreement they reached last

month.

The proposed deal with em-
ployers in Scotland was wel-
comed by Mr Malcolm Eifkind.

Scottish Secretary. He said it

provided a formula for per-
manent peace.
The Scottish Joint Negotiat-

ing Council, which groups
employers, unions and govern-
ment observers, reached an
agreement which sticks to the
Government's formula of an
average 16-4 per cent pay rise.

This is to be paid in two
stages, on next January 1 and
October 1. and will run to

October 1988. It will set a com-
mon maximum salary of
£13,300 for the highest grade of

classroom teacher by October 1

19SS.
However, distribution of the

pay rise within The formula has

been altered and the teachers

have won concessions on service

conditions.

Last night the EIS executive

voted 22 to six to recommend
that members approve the offer.

A ballot will be held early next

month. The three other teachers'

unions will also ballot members.
Mr John Pollock. EIS general

secretary listed among union
gains the preservation of

negotiating rights: abandonment
of what he called draconian
powers for head teachers pro-

posed by the committee under
Sir Peter Main, which reported
on Scottish teachers’ pay and
conditions; and the dropping of

the Main committee's proposal
to institute a grade of senior

teacher.

The employers also granted
teachers a seven-day cut in the
number of days they must work
a year. The teachers have
agreed to work an extra SO
hours a year over and above the
basic 27J-hour week.

In England and Wales atten-

tion now focuses on the meet-
ing- of the statutory' Burnham
pay negotiating committee on
January 7. when the employers
and the unions plan to ratify

their agreement, subject to

funding by the Government

The two sides propose to meet
the Government’s cost require-
ments by staggering further the
implementation of the 15-month
agreement, reducing its cost to

the £603m specified by Mr
Kenneth Baker. Education
Secretary. - •

However, the two sides failed

to meet Mr Baker's demand for

more allowances for promoted
teachers. Although the em-
ployers were prepared to pro-
pose at ieast one extra allow-

ance on top of the two agreed,
they said they abided by tbe
teachers' majority vote.

Tbe employers, though not
the unions, have agreed to try
to head off the Government’s
plans for a pay advisory com-
mittee. replacing Burnham, by
offering a scheme whereby
Parliament would have a veto
over any negotiated settlement.

THE DOWNING Street effici-

ency unit is to join the Ministry
of Defence in an internal
scrutiny of defence procure-
ment policies in the wake of the
cancellation of General Electric
Company's £930m Nimrod radar
project, the Ministry announced
last night.
GEC Avionics, which has

sharply criticised tbe MoD for
its part in the mismanagement
of the nine-year Nimrod project,
said earlier yesterday that the
project's cancellation made
some job losses inevitable, but
added there were many vacan-
cies to be filled elsewhere with-
in the company and the GEC
group. GEC has been employ-
ing 1,500 people on the Nimrod
project.

Plessey, the subject of a
recent hostile takeover bid by
GEC, yerterday hailed the
Government's decision to buy
Awacs radar aircraft from
Boeing rather than GEC's
Nimrod as a “massive commer-
cial opportunity” for com-
panies like itself involved in the
US company's offset programme
of work for British industry.

But Plessey was yesterday
forced to abandon a planned
remitting seminar close to the
GEC Avionics factory at

Boreharawood, in Hertfordshire
be^au'e of the presence of
press and television reporters at

the site.
“ There was no way we could

offer confidential' f:y to wonld-be
job applicants,” the company
said

The MoD inquiry will be con-
ducted by two of its officials and
a member of the Downing Street

efficiency unit They will re-
port on how the ministry sets
technical specifications for de-
fence contracts and how it moni-
tors their fulfilment to Mr
George Younger, Defence Secre-
tary, and to Sir Robin Ibbs, tbe
Prime Minister’s efficiency ad-
viser.

Mr Younger has already said
his Ministry was partly to blame
for the way that the Nimrod
project was allowed to drift

since 1977 without clear tech-
nical monitoring and effective'

financial incentives.
But the inquiry is to focus

more widely than on just tbe
Nimrod project, which itself

seems certain to be scrutinised
by tbe Commons Public
Accounts Committee, and pos-
sibly also tbe Commons Defence
Committee, in the New Year.

Meanwhile, Mr Younger yes-

terday also announced greater
flexibility in MoD procurement
funding. For an experimental
period of three years, the Min-
istry will be allowed to carry
over from one financial year to

another up to an extra £400m
in unspent capital funds, in ad-

dition to the 5 per cent of the
defence budget which it can
already carry forward, he said

in a Commons written reply.

This results from tying more
closely tighter payments to con-
tractors to results. This has
made forecasting MoD pay-

ments more difficult in the short
term.

John Hunt adds: Mr James
Prior, the former Conservative
cabinet minister, who is chair-

man of GEC, said last night that

the company was “ led the whole
way " by the Ministry o£
Defence to believe that the
Nimrod system wag working.
From March onwards, there

were five reports by GEC
Avionics. Only on the first did
the Ministry make any adverse
comments, he said.

Interviewed, on Channel 4's

A Week in Politics, he criticised

the way the Ministry handled
contracts. He thought they
should introduce a fixed-price

system instead of the present
cost-plus arrangement.
GEC, he said, was controlled

on how much it could spend
each month and received 4 per
cent on top of that. As a result,

the Ministry was more con-

cerned about tbe amount spent
than the value it was getting for
it.

Mr Robert Sheldon, the
Labour MP who is chairman of

the Commons Public Accounts
Committee, said yesterday the
committee would consider what
line of action to take when it

meets soon after the Commons
returns on January 12.

‘Mr Sheldon felt that members
would like to Investigate what
went wrong, as the relationship

with contractors was crucial to
the way the Ministry operated.

An inquiry by the Defence
Select Committee is less prob-
able, although it will consider
the matter when it meets on
January 14.

Mr Michael Mates, the Con-
servative MP who is the new
chairman of that committee,

said yesterday he felt a full

inquiry was unlikely.

Opec poised for output deal
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

THE ORGANISATION of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
was on the verge of agreeing to

a cut of over 7 per cent in its

members output ceiling late last

night in a bid to hit a fixed price

target of SI8 a barrel. The new
ceiling would be 15.8m barrels
a day.
However, Iraq was preparing

to dissociate itself from the
division of production quotas
accepted by the other 12 mem-
bers—some of them with
reservations which were not
expected to be voiced in the final

communique.
Iran was believed finally to

have dropped its demand for a
strong condemnation of Iraq,
which refused to agree to any
quota unless it was equal to
Iran's.

Iran had insisted that any
production sharing system
should tie Iraq down to a quota.

In the event, Iran concluded
that agreement on a 15.8m b/d
ceiling and a fixed price system
was more important than obtain-
ing from other members the
severe reprimand of its enemy
in the Gulf conflict, now well
into its seventh year.

Venezuela evidently had also

concluded that raising prices

and reassuring the market was
more important than securing
a minimum share for itself of
9.72 per cent of the total—

a

principle of great importance
to President Jaime Lusincbi's
administration in Caracas.

At the same time. Opec
agreed on preliminary price

differentials for about 30 crude
varieties produced by member
states, based on an average for

a *' basket " of seven light oils.

Many of those involved in

the exercise were very much
less than satisfied with the

results achieved and acknow-
ledged that the system might
have to be modified.

Formally, the price structure
will probably come into force

from the beginning of 1987.

In practice, members appre-
cite that it could take much
longer, not least because the
method of calculating differen-

tials will have to be refined.

Iraq's opting out of the agree-

ment was a foregone conclu-
sion. But Mr Oassim Taki, Iraqi

Minister of OH, said earlier

this week that his country

would co-operate in maintain-

ing price levels at the $18 per
barrel level originally de-

manded by King Fahd of Saudi
Arabia and sought by the
majority within Opec.
Saudi efforts to persuade

Iraq to agree to a quota — sup-
plemented. if necessary, by an
increase in the crude produced
by the Kingdom of Kuwait on
its behalf, failed. Riyadh was
embarrassed by its inability to

influence Iraq, which it has

succoured financially

It was agreed that the spread

of price differentials between
the lightest North African
crudes and the heavy Gulf
varieties should be $2.65 per
barrel.

The industry and traders have
been sceptical about any Opec
effort to restore a fixed price

system in present market
conditions.

Quite apart from the problem
of Iraq, which is clearly deter-

mined to export as much oil as

it can, there are great doubts
about the commitment of some
of the members to observe their

quotas, not least the United
Arab Emirates.

Miles of tinsel Continued from Page 1

Business seems particularly
good in Northern Ireland, where
favourable exchange rates and
lower value-added tax than in
the republic have led to queues
of jewe fiery buyers from south
of the border.
On the other hand, tbe high-

ticket jewellery shops which
line London’s Hatton Garden
seemed becalmed. There were
relatively few shoppers avail-

able to take advantage of
“ discounts " of up to 60 per
cent

Boots, tbe national chemists
chain, which also reported a

slow start to the rush and.
earlier in the week, declared
itself only “quite pleased so far,”

detects a swing back from re-

cent trends towards electrical

goods and clothing to "tradi-
tional presents ” like gift packs
of food and cosmetics.

Mr Bob Ing, managing direc-

tor of the troubled TI Raleigh
company, seems relatively cheer-
ful about the prospects for the
traditional gift trade in bicy-
cles. Shipments have been
picking up since September
after a bad summer, he says,

and trucks will still be deliver-

ing next Monday and Tuesday.
At Chamberlaine Cycles in

Kentish Town, north London,
one of Raleigh's biggest distri-

butors in the capital, Mr Stan
Chamberlaine reports resist-

ance at all levels. “This Christ-

mas is no better than last . . .

and that was not so good,”
And while the multiples talk

with relish of dwindling stocks
of teddy bears, Mr Chamber-
lame reports the closure of his

toy department. “Everyone’s
going to the discount houses.

We closed it because they can
sell cheaper than we can buy.”

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Brit Benzol 72 + S
Brit Car Auction ... 173 + 7
Bullough 335 + 10
Dawson Inti 248J+ 10$
General Accident ... 7B7 + 12

Imp Cont Gas 5M + S

Macarthy 350 + til

Pearson 567 + 7$
Tip Top 151 + 3

FALLS
ERF 58-5
Lloyds Bank 437 — 10
McCarthy & Stone 285 — 15

RHM 279 - 4
Rush & Tompkins ... 238 — 35
Siebe 736 — 57

Trusthouse Forte ... 166 — 4

WORLDWIDE WEATHER
UK today: Cold and* windy, with
showers failing bs snow an hills. Out-
look: Cold with some snow.
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Arts grants Continued from Page 1

increase — below the expected
inflation rate.

The largest single recipient of
Arts Council support, the Royal
Opera House. Covent Garden,
which this year received £13m.
is still in negotiation with the
council. There were rumours
that it would receive no sub-
sidy at all. In fact, it will be
liven a substantial sum but, at

best, it is likely to be a stand-
still onfhe current year and to

be linked to the Royal Opera
House's investigation of its

finances which is aimed at pro-
ducing a long-ter msolution to

its recurring financial problems.

“Next year will be an cx-
trrnely difficult one for everyone
in the arts.” Mr Luke RIttner,
secretary general of the Arts
Council, said yesterday.
The council is keping to its

policy of helping the regions at

the expense ofthe national com-
panies — the 12 regional arts
associations are all receiving S.ff

per cent more.
Mr Rittner said the council's

decisions on the National
Theatre and the RSC were
based on the recommendations
of its drama panel. He believed
large companies were in a better
position to make savings than
the smaller arts organisations,
which will be hearing of their
1987-88 grants in January.
They will be treated on an in-

dividual basis.

The RSC is running a mount-

ing deficit, mainly because of a

sharp fall in summer audiences
at the Barbican, from an
average of SO per cent capacity
in 1985 to just over 60 per
cent this year. It faces the
choice of closing one of its five

theatre or cutting back on new
productions. The National is

also likely to delay its more
risky new' productions.
The RSC said yesterday the

freezing of its grant was “ un-
expectedly bad news." It

represented a further erosion
of the real value of the subsidy
base " carefully and objec-
tively " established by the
Government’s Priestly Report
in 1933.
“The RSC Is well aware of

the Arts Council's funding prob-
lems and is sympathetic but
slow strangulation of Britain's
outstanding national and inter-
national assets is not a sensible
policy."

Sir Peter Hall said he was
shocked. “ To be given the
same as last year without any
increase for inflation amounts
to a severe cut.”

In the past UK arts com-
panies have complained about
inadequate funding but hate
managed to get by. In. 1987
there could well be some well-

publicised bankruptcies. The
Arts Council would, perhaps,
not be too disturbed if its con-
stant warnings of Government
under-funding of the arts finally

proved to have substance.

Labour will

demand
statement

on DTI
allegations
By Clay Harris and John Hunt

THE LABOUR PARTY Will
demand a Government state-

ment after Christmas on
allegations that civil servants

at the Department of Trade
and Industry might have
been involved in insider

share-dealing-

Mr Alan Williams, Labour's
deputy shadow leader of the
House of Commons, protested

that the Government had
yesterday twice refused an
official Opposition request for
information, even though the
House was going into recess

Meanwhile, Air Michael
Howard, Minister for Corpor-
ate and Consumer Affairs,

Insisted on BBC radio that
there was no need for a body
similar to the US Securities
and Exchange Commission to

deal with such cases.

Mr Howard said that inde-

pendent inspectors, such as
those appointed on Thursday
to investigate allegations of
insider dealing in Govern-
ment departments, bad
“ draconian ” powers under
the new Financial Services

Act.
Mr Williams said that the

Investigation announced on
Thursday into the Depart-
ment of Trade and two of its

departments, the Office of

Fair Trading and the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission—was far more
important than the separate
DTI inquiry into affairs at

Guinness.
It struck at the heart of the

Government's relationship
with industry, which was de-
pendent on industry’s confi-

dence that private informa-
tion provided by it would
remain confidential.
In an unrelated case, it be-

came clear yesterday that in-
vestments in a limited part-
nership set up by Mr Ivan
Boesky. the US arbitrageur
who has admitted insider
dealing, might not be fully
repaid.

Mr Boesky’s relationship to
Guinness, one of the investors
in the partnership, is one
subject of the DTI probe
into the affairs of the diversi-
fied beverage group.
Under the terms of the

limited partnership, equity
investors such as Guinness
and several other UK part-
ners have lower precedence
in the event of liquidation
than holders of high-yielding
bonds issued through Drexel
Burnham Lambert.
The New York Times has

reported that as much as
5100m (£70m) of the 5335m
equity investment might be at
risk when the fund is wound
np.

The. Water Authorities
Superannuation Fund had in-
vested 510m with Mr Boesky.
Mr David Morse, investment
manager, said yesterday:
“ The suggestion lias been
there would he a recovery of
between 50 and 75 per cent.

Guinness, by far the largest
single investor with 5100m at
stake, said: “Our advice at
the moment is that we believe
we will come nut of this with-
out a loss. Nobody Js going
to know until the food is

wound np.”
Imperial Group Pension

Trust, with an investment of

55m, voiced similar optimism,
hedged with uncertainty

:

“ We expect to get a repay-
ment of some sort eventually.
We have no idea of the
timing or the amount at the
moment.'''
® Guinness yesterday sold
Distillers House, St James's
.Square, the former London
headquarters of Distillers

Group, for £30.5m to a group
led by London & Metropolitan.
Editorial Comment Page 6
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Sakharov
suite,” he said in 1978. Two
years later he was exiled to

Gorki, which foreigners are for-
bidden to visit.

Although Dr Sakharov will
return to Moscow, this does not
mean he will be allowed to
leave the Soviet Union. Mr
Gorbachev said earlier this year
that he could not go abroad be-
cause he knew slate secrets.

Lionel Barber writes from
Washington : Mr Larry Speakes.
White House spokesman, said:
“We welcome this as a per-
sonal victory of courage for the
principles of human rights.”
Mr Speakes warned that

abuses of human rights in the
Soviet Union continued and said
there were, countless others im-
prisoned for no reason otffer
than their desire to express
their views. He called on the
Soviet Union to holt human
rights abuses.

Our Foreign Staff writes: Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign Sec-
retary. said the news would be
warmly welcomed everywhere.

“ This long-delayed reaction
to the weight of world opinion
is something for which the
British Government has been
pressing for many years.”

THE LEX COLUMN

Guinness on

the ropes
There are parallels emerging

between the Guinness contro-
versy. and that surrounding the
US Government's dealing with
Iran. In both cases information
is squeezed out step by agonis-
ing step. In both cases the
inquisitors aTe searching for a
smoking gun. which may in fact

not exist. The big difference is

that whereas in the US the
ultimate executive is seen as

non-executive, Guinness's mis-
fortunes have tbe concentrated
power that comes of easy identi-

fication of the enterprise with
one man—Mr Ernest Saunders.
That is now coming to haunt

the majority of institutions

which rallied to Mr Saunders’s
support in September over his

abandonment of the joint

Distillers/Guinness board struc-

ture. Their fear was that the
value of their investment would
fall sharply if Mr Saunders
resigned rather than accept
defeat on that issue. But now
the Guinness shares have
suffered such damage as to
remove even, the most tenuous
management premium. Since

the Department of Trade in-

spectors called, almost a

quarter of the capitalisation—or
about £500m—has gone up in

froth. Yesterday the share
price - actually gained 3p to

2S3p. That is not a sign of

optimism about the DTI inquiry,

but rather the first inkling that,

at only 3.5 times prospective
earnings, Guinness may be a

candidate for takeover.

Those institutions which
backed Mr Saunders are not
going to perform a complete
about-turn at this stage of wild
surmise, centring on the reasons

for the investment in Ivan F.

Boesky & Co, and the identity

of the ultimate seller of Guin-
ness shares to the Distillers

pension fund. Quite properly,
;hey will wait for the months of

official investigation to end,
and base their judgment on the
verdict

The defence of the 5100m
investment in the Boesky fund
mounted so far by Guinness is

unimpressive. The other mem-
bers of the fund were large
investment bodies, such as the
Imperial pension fund, putting
tiny proportions of their funds
into a high risk venture. That
is normal fund management
But for Guinness to say that
its investment amounted to
“only" 4 per' cent of assets is

weird. It is even odder, set

against the pledge of the new
management to do everything
in its power to reduce the very
high level of post-merger gear-

index rose 1.5 to 1272.1

C GEC

ing.

-Yet it is
.
possible to under-

stand why Guinness put such a
sum into so risky a trading
operation. Mr Saunders, partly
by virtue of his reputation, may
have felt under enormous pres-
sure to produce a rapid turn-
around at Distillers, which he
claimed to have found in. an.

even worse state than had been
supposed prior to the merger.
So every muscle is strained to
improve short term earnings.
Dewars is pushed at cut prices
in the US. Bells mounts a very
aggressive price discounting
campaign in the Scottish on-
trade. And exceptional profits

are sought by putting excessive
sums into high risk share trad-
ing ventures.

yesterday arguing that

might have proved more ttoubh r
than it was worth.

Or possibly the market see

this as GECs turning point

GEC has dearly been on tria

for some time and has almos

admitted its guilt. Now th'

institutional judges want rathe

stronger evidence of tn<

accused's change of characte.

before allowing it anotbe

chance. The £I.6bn of cast

must be spent both wisely ant

quickly, to give the earning?

boost which the basic businesses

just cannot provide- Divisional

managers must be given more
freedom to invest in new pro-

jects. If that is too much to^-

ask, a hid is not unthinkable.

»

A market capitalisation of

£4£bn is not too large when a

third of it is in cash. Two parts

of the whole—Marconi and
telecommunications—might be

sold for as much as the balance

of the purchase price, leaving

a range of mature, cash generat-

ing businesses. Anyone hear

the tinkle of broken glass?

BHP

GEC
Since the Nimrod blow finally

fell on GEC the shares have
risen—and not because the
failure to win the contract for
the early warning system was
well discounted beforehand. As
recently as. the interim an-
nouncement early this month;
many brokers were confidently
predicting a GEC win against

Boeing.' Yesterday
.
the shares,

dosed np 3p at 170p, a penny
higher than on the day of the
results.

Perhaps the market has
decided either that the shares
can fall on further or that Nim-
rod’s loss was no great disaster.

Certainly for a leading share
like GEC to he below its 1982
price despite a market rise of
150 per ' cent suggests such a
high degree of City disenchant-
ment that it takes more than
Nimrod to make things worse.
And there were plenty of people

The news that BHP's first

half results showed a 31 per
cent fall in net profits to

A$397m does not matter much
to the share price. Indeed
yesterday’s fall of 6 cents to

A58.7Q is almost an over-
reaction. That trading wax
tough between June and#*-
November for an oil, steel and
minerals group is hardly sur-
prising. Acquisitions plus the
A$1.2bn investment in Elders,
can explain the 45.5 per cent
jump in the aggregate of
depreciation and interest
charges to AS580.9m. With
BHP's legendary cash generat-
ing ability and some improve-
ment in the oil price tbe second
half ought to be better even
if the year cannot stand up to
the 1885-86 record.
More relevant to the shares

are the likely moves of the two
new boys on theBHP board, Mr
Robert Holmes-i Court and Mr
John Elliott. The likelihood
must now be that Mr Elliott is

a seller of his 18.5 per rent BHP
stake, and Mr Holmes

,
k Court .

is a potential buyer, within the
terms of his agreement with
BHP. With his eye on Equlti-
corp Tasman’s 5 per cent stake,
and his own 28.5 per cent stake.:,/
control of BHP is within hi/7‘
grasp. A partial bid would not

'

he allowed under the September •

peace, pact, so outside share-
holders can hope for a general
bid, perhaps at A$10 or more.
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Velki to our (estivations
lillsii^ . -ffijU“Slaka can truly offer you a different kind ofXmas.”

Mala>lm Bradbury, novelist and university don, /Wm^ -
-’"

^just reived an invitation to visit his (0||p||L^^

T
- Purchi; T ‘8 ^HP.OUGHOUT th e modernised

:V; "5s^ 9 v, t'st of todday,. many .people of

:h« iajf
8*- *

j[_
^tc very highest criukal facilities

"

'^ have begun to feel a progressive

BHP dismay at the very prospectus of

the annual Christmas figurations. To
. Tm n?tt

{
.•. mch enlightened peoples, the hoho

*«wi; n*aii;jF' season no longer looks so very merry,

fell u
and the message of “pease on earth.

«297« ^ E Roodwill to men,’* seems hollow indeed
° ,ils

'tiafi

,10W that, shorn of its religious mystiflea-

:• ;
"
2rfi2t"t tions. the Yuletirae reveals Itself for

AJ*v7o V a! what it has long been—merely a blatant

.-•icj;wL verebrarion of bourgeois decadent
"v;h J-maieriaUstikal emulations.
:•’•

‘-Tibtr^ In aI1 frankness the modem western
’ Christmas freely displays 'its cantradic-

tions. In commercial streets freely

V '- ^T.
lurninated With the garlshness of tat.

,
- ‘ ^ heartless negotiants blatantly display

,7® unwanted seasonal goodies before the
& very eyes of the unemployeds in their

\ eWE ~ millions, for whom Christmas offers not
w £ even a hope of cold turkey. Inside the

-
. :H.afc

: venal palaces of commerce, red-pantied

;_%;
SUl1rai': Santas in dwarf-filled grotts hoho the

:

: " :ri ilp messages of capltalistlkal greed even to
cats; ijv the youngest of tolties, while In iced

:• t.:;.ear fit room* the oldies die in cold. In the high-
::;

f
lwJ56 nr. rising buildings about the infamous

-:T? refes: “London Stork Exchange." insider-deal-rites; “London Stork Exchange." insider-deal-
- v losings merchants blatantly hold the
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" "— •""^"'ubiquitous " office-partyii ” to lasdviate

after the maidenhoods of the secretarial
proletariat, even while one eye is kept on
hopes of the “ very big bang." •

Meanwhile, to fitillate the yaded pal-

let! es of a materialLstikal age. the worth-
less goodies made just for the festive

season—those toys for olds as. well as

youngs, those parfunis for mens as well

as women's, those unfitting neckties and
perverted underweanngs, microdot ovens
and impersonal computers—are earth’d
home to put under the acid-rained fur-
tree and stimulate consuincrist anticipa-
tion. Even at the family hearth the
contradictions of capitalism are exposed
out on the nativity day itself, as all sit

down m turkey smpour to play the two
key games of bourgeois praxis:
Monopoly, and Trivial Pursuit. Then at
last all gather round the lirehearth to
watch the state teevee, contemplating
tin* arrogant advertunsm of the fascist
Bondsman 007—even while the state
security apparat MIS is busily bundling
up its deepest secrets to export them to

the progressive countries, always
remembering the department motto. To
Russia with love. . .

It Is 'small wondering, then, that for
most intelligent Westerns the Yuletima
season has come to appear one endless,
pantomime. Perhaps you are one who
despairs of all the endless Christmas
stocking? Do you come home from the
infamous “office partyii** feeling you
have at last had one goose too many?
Does the thought of this year's family
lirehearth pnrty make you feci crackers?
Do you no longer wish to sit before the
teevee and see again the Two Ronnies,
especially now you have seen what just
one of them can do? Are. you wishing
there waa another kind o'f Christmas?
Then do not dismay. As we like to say
In Slaka: "All things are possible—
especially under socialism." That is why
we send to all indlscrlminating Westerns
this message: why not. This Yuletide.
spend Christmas in Slaka. where we have
ways of making you truly merry!!!

. You have not heard of Slaka? Please!!!

Slaka is quite simply the duel in the
crown of the Eastern European progres-
sive. pease-loving social isfikal states, at
the international crossroads, where East
meets West and both are confused. It
lies between the bracing airs of Siberia
and the balmy zephyrs of the Medit-
teranean, a place of happy wanderlust
and unusual resorts. Now. this Christmas
we like to invite you!!! Do you come???
Our balmy zephyrs, our snow-filled
mountains, our slippery ski-slopes, our
resorts of balineation, our gracious cities -

all wait ready to greet you, if only you
take the steppe!

Consider, our arms are already point.

Ing out toward you, in expectation of
your approaches!!!
Why not make it then Slaka this

Christmas? Our country is only a four-
hour flight away from you, especially if

you come in a plane! Our state travel

agence, Cosmoplot, arranges the most
excellent package to fit you in, and will
obtain you a visa, an official tourist hotel
with bad-w.c.. and a firm seat on Comfiug,
the slate national airline of world fame.
Flies come into our country several

limes a day, and our conforting
stewardesses like to make you many
special duty-free offers ibis season. They
will come down your isles offering from
their trolleys at fantastikal prices the
very best oE our Slakan delicacies, from
the famous beetroots to the incomparable
brown shoes. Cosmoplot guides will wait
you at the airport to help you to get to
know our customs, and if they let you
in more guides will take you to our
change desks to help you exchange your
dollars into vloskan (our currence is 100
bittifn to the vkwku, and to help you
enjoy our facilities better we like you
to change so much a day).

But why this Yuleday should I coma
to Slaka, perhaps you ask? Or perhaps
you do not, but we like to tell you any-
way. Slaka can truly offer you a different
kind of Xmas. In Slaka, we promise you.
the only kind of materialism you will
find Is a dialectical one. In our streets,

no red-pantied Santas will hawk you
their messages of fntile spending!
Indeed, under our progrom of rational

economikal planning, no more goodies
are available at Christmas then any other
time of the year! In Slaka. you will find

no totties whinging carols at your door-
stoop in exchange for some sweet ied
fervours! Our young people only like
to sing at you for free, and a message
of peace and disarmament is sufficient
reward indeed: No do they make you
suffer the old songs of religious and
social oppression, but songs of a quite
new kind. For us, the so-called “good
King Wenceslaus." who sought to buy off
the revolutionary zeal of the oppressed
with wine, some flesh and a supply of
faggots, is no Xmas hero. In fact you will
not hear his name anywhere, and you
would be quite unwise to mention him.

.
The fact is that in the progressive

light of history Slakans care no more for
religious observations, and in Slaka we
can promise you a perfect non-Christ-
mas! Yet do not think because we Jiave
done with, the gross superstitions of -the
past we do not have a festivating season.
In fact we have a big one. Slakans are a
festive people, and nothing delights u*
more than to take a holiday from our
heroic labours to celebrate the great
events of our history. So for example
we always festivate the Anniversary of
May 17, held on April 12. In Slaka there
is a saying (always a saying!): “ What is

life if you do not have a party? " In fact
we have three of them—the Slakan
People’s Communist Party (PSCP), the
People's Slakan Communist Party
(PSCP), and the

1 Communist Slakan's
People’s Party (CSPP). All have the
same policies, and it is their task in life

to make sure that life in Slaka is filled

with entertainments, and that all Slakans
have something to laugh at
In Slaka we can truly say that life

is one endless frolick. And this is true
especially at the ending of the year,
which is just when we like you to come!!
For this is the time when our pheasants
like to leave their fields to fallow awhile,

and enjoy the yield of their grapes and
olives. Our heroic workers too like

briefly to set aside their outstanding
achievements in production to celebrate

the successful completion of the last

one-year plan and work out carefully

the goals they will need to set down u
they are to match their targets, or target

their matches, for next year. In fact the

winter is our great festivating season,

when from the Anniversary of the

October Revolution (November 8-12) to

the end of the Progressive New Year
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That's ft. in a nirtsheUt; you
can. get on with your Christmas
hopping — although there -Is a -

toed deal more to, say. -First*
.

hough, ‘this is a comment an
lefence technology ralher than
any peculiarly British. problem-

The Americans have -a whole
nuseum of dud projects, from
.he MI tank to the BI bomber
(which President Carter had the
-use to kill but President

eagan resurrected). Even with

uccessful US projects, there is

constant tale of cost over-runs

d $500 hacksaws.

The Americans also have a

class of people we lack ftx

Europe — the whistle-blower*.

These splendid senators, jour-

nalists and company males dig

.

:- Whatever the rights

• ;.-and wrongs of

’ the affair, the

:
fallback argument

of partisans who

daim cancellation

will hurt British .

- ‘defence capability’

"
is upside down, says

' Anthony Harris.

especially^ seems obsessed with
reinventing the wheel. The
most" scandalous example, per-
haps. is in the civil field: the

YC-10'airliner. Before this was
built, Boeing was having trouble
meeting orders for its 707 and
offered Vickers, as tT then was. a

licence to build and sell the

plane for the Commonwealth
and European markets..

Vickers wanted the job. hut
it also needed BOAC orders.
The Minister of the day, Julian
Amery, decided that we must
have a Specifically British
entrant. Vicfiers might still

have designed a good one. but
there .. was a Jurther idiotic
demand: BOAC Wanted a special
design for its African routes.

.
On ;tlj« drawing board, the
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VC-lff was the only jet airliner
in the world that could take off
with a full load from Addis
Ababa. By the time it was in
service, Addis Ababa had
lengthened its runway to cater
for the 707. The VC 10 had
the best airfield performance
and the worst economics in the

. business.

The point of the story is

again obvious, and again it is

• not a comment on one company
or one product. The British
government in its time has com-
missioned a whole series of air-

craft that nobody else wants.

These, rather than the
accident-prone Comet or the
Concorde, caught by the oil

crisis, are Liu? real horror
stories to be filed along with
AGR nuclear power stations,

and other disasters.

The new inventions were at
least brave tries. The reinven-
tions arc a waste of resources;
and when they arc ordered by a

government department, the re-

sult normally verges on the
suicidal;' Defence “capability"
is simply the worst case of a
national disease.

The arguments trotted out on
the other side are mostly phony.
Our best men would emigrate,
they say. Would they? Is our
own defence industry manned
by. frustrated Japanese and
Swiss geniuses? And even if it

were, can we afford what is. on
this argument, simply costly

out-relief for the brainy?

We /could not compete with
the US aerospace industry, nur-
tured by defence contracts;

but if we can’t, that simply
means we are getting the bene-
fit of money wasted by the US
taxpayer. And so it goes on.

The one valid argument is the

monopoly argument. It might
be that subsidies to Airbus are
worthwhile because they ensure
that we can buy from Boeing
and McDonnell-Douglas at keen
prices..

.

It is not, however, worth
spending huge sums to provide
competition in • terribly re-
stricted and specialist markets
like that for AWACS; there are
times when it is wiser to be
rooked with your eyes open.

Incidentally, those arguments
on the other side about the
spdendid offset benefits of buy-
ing American are also phoney

—

and disgracefully, too. We can
be justifiably proud of the fact
that there are plenty of highly
competent British and European
companies who can win business
from Boeing, and have been do-
ing so for a Jong time.

Again, market discipline does
the trick, and it would not help
the British economy in the long
run if “offset" meant giving
business to companies which
could not win it on merit.
Happily, it does not

Then, there is the argument
that the Government can't help
getting involved because, with-
out Government orders, no re-

search and development would
i

be done. If this is true, it
j

is an indictment of British

management. But if they need 1

some extra encouragement, a

simple tax subsidy, as practised

in many other countries, would
be far less costly.

Finally, the securities market
might help—if it were given
information. In the US. Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
requirements mean that in-

vestors know a lot about
research. They are, therefore,

inclined to back companies with

a good track record. The
British tradition of secrecy
makes the markets myopic by
blindfolding them.

So,the Nimrod fiasco is nothing

to mourn; ** defence capability
"

hampers the countries that

possess it, as the growth records

show, and.it is easy to see why.
If " the' right conclusions are

drawn, the fiasco could easily

be the best news this Christmas.

Holiday (February 1), we like to build,

as we say. a little bridge. .

This is the high point of our relaxa-

tions, and if you come over this time you
will find your festive dairy quite full.

Not a day passes without the opportunity
to celebrate our histories, our traditions,
and our progressive future, and you will
find yourself in endless merriment. Why
not start your visit with our great “Festi-
val of Yoghurt-Making.” held in the
delightful small city of Nogod from
November 12 to 30? Here, under our
bird-filled trees, our leading curdmakers
fourgather from all the three corners of
our land to dance, sing and compare
their curds. You will hear the endless
music of our Vroaapian bagpipers, and
dances by pheasants in regional costumes
are regularly performed.
No sooner is the yougliurt master of

the year thrown into the midden and
aanomted. the spoons licked clean and
the bagpipes cooked and rateo than it

is time to sally forth yet again. This
time it is to the magical capital city of
Slaka itself, city of arts and gipsy music,
at the international crossroads, with its

fine sepulchres and its rectorates of

baroque accretion. Here between
November 20 to 36 is celebrated the
famous “ Once-a-Year Commercial
Travellers’ World Fair," where
twice a year exhibitionists from
all lands come together in
our excellent facilities to expose their
unusual wears. Here too is a chance to

expend your currency allowance on the
best of Slakan commodities, as, the
notable “Pirker" fountain pens, or the
incomparable "Famous Mouse" scitch

visky. Over this time our nightclubs
bounce and the art-strip shows zing.

Perhaps in some low dive you will

delight to dance away with one of the
dark-eyed beauties for which Slaka is

renounced. Or if you have the inclina-

tions of a gastrognome perhaps you pre-

fer just to try a bull’s testicle in vinegar,

one of the greatest Slakan delights.

But do not get too involuted!! Already
it is time to tear yourself free of these

embraces and take train to the next
notable Invent of our festivating

calendar. For under the inauspicies of

our excellent Writers' Union is held
between December 2-10 the great
"Writers of the World Unite” Dialog-

Congress of Peace. Amity and Concord,
met in a fine : resort in the Vronopian
mountains, beside beautiful “ Lake
People’s Army.” where the facilities for

congress are excellent. Here in the most
soporific surroundings the great writers

of the world fourgather to' discuss their

providersd at the congress, right into

your ear, and you will he able to enjoy

almost to the full the pleasures of our

world-class authors. Great writers from
Britain, such as the best-seller R. Spatz

and the universally read L. Miltichop.

attend regularly. The congress culmin-
ates in the award of ihe world-renowned
" Buka Prize for Fiction,” awarded to the

best novel of the year about India

written from a radical perspective. In a
great torchlight procession our culture-

loving children award the prize, of a

thousand carnations and 3 contract for

the paperback rites in Albania. Also

dances by pheasants in regional costumes
are constantly performed.

No sooner are these prestigious ovene-
ments over and the writers packed away

[WASHOTRACTOR-

responsibilities, pass many resolutions in
favour of pease, and listen to our leading
Slakan authors as they read from their
newest works, such as P. Botic’-r brilliant

'

Bessimim (" The Steelworks ”) or Katya
Princip's yet more daring Suvo Tractim
(“ Follow the Tractors
Perhaps you think you will not under-

stand? Do not depress. Some say our
language is difficult,' but it is easy really,
and there is an excellent guide and
phrasebook (see Why Come to Slaka?,

State Publishing House “ V. L Leninim,”
correct edition, 1986). In any cases,
excellent intepretational facilitations are

in their busses than a galaxy of choices
falls on the befuddled visitant. How to

choose?? There is the “ Watercress Festi-

val" in Pritprip, the “Tortoise Baking
Festival” in Flub, and the “Z. Leblat
Musicology Festivi.” held on a hillside

near Nogod, the highest point of any-
one's musical dairy. No musician of any
account would fail to miss this festivi in
homage of Z. Leblat, retrospective
Worker-Art-Hero and our musical prince-
ling, without whose presence Mozart
could not have been conceived. His great
seven-hour opera VedontaJtal Vrop is

shown in Slakan every evening to
delirious audiences, and his adaptations
of dances by pheasants in regional
costumes are repeatedly performed.

Finally, as the old year dies and the
new one is born, there is the famous
and traditional “Feast of Misrule” In
Glit, where between December 20 to

31 carnivalesquc rompings and comic
turns of all kinds occur under the wise
surveillance of our state security police,

HOGPo, who axe there to ensure the
- quality of the jokes. For Glit is a town
famous for Its humours, and here,
escaping the British Christmas, you may .

enjoy such delights as the classic farce
"Carry On Collectivizing.” with many
rompish and bawdy whimsies, proof
positif that in our country any may say
what they please. The traditional Gilt
“ Mother-in-Law " jokes are also comic-
ally recited, and dances by pheasants -in

regional costumes are unremittingly
performed.

.

But perhaps you like to avoid an
official progrom, and go footloose and
fanny free? This too is availed under the
generous arrangements of Cosmoplot;
who will delight themselves to invent
you a personal programme and then will
watch over you to make sure you enjoy
it. For winter in Slaka is also sport-time,

when ail the winter sports are availed.

Perhaps you do not know it that the ski-

resorts of the Vronopian mountains are
among the bestest in the world? Our
facilitations are superb, with hero-ski.
instructors always there to assist you,
whether with the nursery slops or the
highest intrications of the slalom. Excel-
lent lifts are available for those who do
not like uphill skiing, and apres sM
there are superb medical facilities as

Continued on Page XTV
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THIS IS a vile time of the year
in the City of London. The pans
_are full of rowdy people squirt-
Ting unspeakable things at eacn
rpther out of aerosol cans. Buy.
:in8 b postage stamp has become
a major exercise. And the
streets continue to ring with the
heavy boots of the Department

- of Trade's inspectors, hot on the
trail of insider dealers.
This week, they clumped

- through their own front door.
There have been one or two

: occasions lately when the
"market seemed to have had
yearly warning about monopolies
-Inquiries into takeover bids. A
.'few snide comments in the press
."appear to have been enough to
^persuade the Secretary of State
"to unleash his sleuths.
- The Government certainly
^seems to be going out of its

Tway to jump on suspected in-

sider dealing cases. One theory
is that it is deliberately putting
the frighteners on the City in
order to keep people in line

until the new financial services

legislation is properly up and
running. It might also have
calculated that there are politi-

cal points to be won by being
tough. Scandals in the City
are supposed to tarnish the Con-
servative Party’s image. One
way to counter this in the run
up to a general election Is to

put on the bower boots and
kick in a few teeth.

The one thing certain is that
the new law gives the Secretary

of State draconian new powers
to act in cases of wrongdoing
—and he is willing to use them.
There is still no news about

what is by far the most im-

portant investigation under

ess
way, into the affairs of

Guinness. Bu* this week
brought yet another damaging
disclosure about the company.
Back in May, it seems that

Guinness decided to plunge
(invest is much too respectable
a word) -5100m into a limited
partnership formed by none
other than Ivan Boesfcy, the dis-

graced New York share dealer.

Guinness says that this extra-

ordinary move had no connec-
tion with its bid for Distillers,

which closed about a month

London

earlier. Boesky was an
important shareholder in Dis-

tillers, and supported the hotly

contested Guinness bid.

Guinness could not have
known when it handed over
the cash that Boesky was what
he is. Yet, no one ever thought
that he was anything but a

speculator engaged in highly
risky equity transactions. So
what on earth could the com-
pany have been thinking of? It

gained the support of investors

during the big bid battle

because it persuaded them that

it had a highly efficient cor-

porate- management team with
considerable marketing skills

and a carefully researched and

planned approach to the very
demanding jcb In hand. How
does this square with the view,
expressed by a spokesman this
week, that putting a large sum
of money with Boesky had
seemed “almost like putting
money in the bank ?

”

The stock of goodwill which
Guinness management deser-
vedly built up in the past few
years must surely be running
low. The shares, which bad been
rallying a little ahead of tbe
news, immediately fell back
close to their low for the year.

But enough of such matters.
The millions of new share-
holders in British Gas have had
a good week. There has been
another enormous turnover in
the shares, with some short-

termers obviously deciding to
take profits after receiving their
allotment letters in the middle
of the week. But the price has
held up well and there have
been reports of big buying
orders from the US and Japan.

However, this does not mean
that small shareholders can
afford to sit back and forget all

about their new purchase; they
need to make np their minds
whether or not they are in there

for the long term. The message
from other very large flotations

is that once initial excitement
starts to die down, the shares
might well look rather soggy for

a time.
Look at what has happened to

Gold Fields ri
SOMEBODY said to me the

other day that when a company
is subject to persistent take-

over rumours, however vague,

a bid usually emerges in due
course even though it might
not be in the form the gossips

had been expecting. We were
speaking about the curious

events surrounding Consoli-

dated Gold Fields.

It is being generally assumed
that the predator is the expan-

ding Canadian gold company,
American Banick Resources.

After all. Barrick has disclosed

that it has bought a 4.9 per
cent stake in Gold Fields.

It is also known that Peter

Mimk, the Barrick chairman,
recently visited Gold Fields in

London; that Gold Fields has
requested a Department of
Trade . and Industry inquiry

into recent purchases of its

shares; and that Barrick has
said it is not acting in cahoots
with others, but has not dis-

closed its intention*.

That is about all. So, it is the
unknown and various permu-
tations of possible future

events that make the situation

intriguing. In particular, we do

not know the attitude of South
Africa’s Anglo American Cor-

poration group which, via its

Bermuda-registered Minerals

and Resources Corporation

Mining

(Minorco). bolds 2S per cent

of Gold Fields.

It is reckoned that Barrick
must he attracted by Gold
Fields’ growing North
American gold interests which
could almost double the
Canadian company’s gold out-

put in 1BS8. Further, it is

thought that Barrick would
sell off all the other assets of
Gold Fields which Include the
48 per cent stake in the big
gold producing Gold Fields of

Sooth Africa. Well, we’ll see.

Not surprisingly Rudolph
Agnew; the chairman of Gold
Fields, is not amused by all

this, especially now that after

five years of unexciting results

and unchanged dividends, the
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2SA French heroine to join with

29A A cricket match affected by ^
i f I

rain outside, showing when
it was posted (4-7) e-j Tg "F n 'T' IT"

B Without new levy you are * I P I I I r
not having Christmas, for —-{I— Ld |wil ~
example^S^ MM

1A Southern guy entertains
9

'
I I I

j
8b10

Northern, I forgot to say —U-U

—

BgE—
with spirit (8) feB&j BMI flUi

B Such as Aesop may go bust n—W—
2A Trifle for wild lad in wild (8) —LJ

—

IIM II J'iB—B Runner and unknown nurse
|y||g|

occupy the same ground (8) jiwWni]

—

3A Nut? See if mum can [» I 1 I [Ml
j

produce one (5) I -LJ -Lumi
B Ascetic king, just about (5) I M HM Bgigp!
4A Go back after being sacked ^MLJBHI WmPW

for supporting logs (7) I I I®
B First thought is funny (7) PWP^mj
5A Hindrance, not on the road? 21 KK122 BBS nB
B Savings as inducement to 23 I I I I

SA Inducement to queen alter ^THT |M| MBB
^

second little number (9)
29 fg g"jj |g

B Martians in a lot of traffic "iHS’TBl raH ~
got thrown out (6) MB am

B Lord! ye could be Tyrolean I I H ' 1 I

(6)

14A Wrong date on tin, Z1A Compiler, a person with
pronounced distinctly (9) social pretensions, turns up

B Guys' cathedral: Tm on top. in Japanese craft (9)

very much (9) B Imperfect decree: dined
IGA Fat's dearer and flatter (&2) outside (6)

B (8/ 22A ’eartiiy embrace a Dower,

17A Retreads produced with not in a pleasant way (6)

indentations (8) B Meagre hostelry in heaven
B Concern on principal? (ffi (6)

19A (7) 25A Lower part of main frame

B Ancient commentaries left (8)

one in awfhl chaos (7) B Huff that sounds top (5)

2QA (7)

B Call wildly around America b . . ,

in retaHhn to part of SdirtUB md wimot rf Pnrfe

Frees of £25 for the first 10 correct solutions opened. Solutions, to be

received by Friday January 2, marked Christmas Crossword on the

envelope, to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4F 4BY.
-Solution wUL be published on Saturday January 3.

NAME 1

ADDRESS

sentence (7)
6202 on Page IV

Solution to Pazzle No. £297
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TSB. The partly paid shares
opened at just over lOOp. But
this week they have been limp-
ing down to new tows of under
75p, even though the market as
a whole has been holding steady
for most of the time. Original
investors at 50p are still show-
ing handsome profits, and most
of the marketing hype might
now be out of tbe share price.

But TSB is not the only example
of the post-flotation blues.

British Telecom, Wellcome
and Abbey Life were all driven
well above what turned out to

be sensible values, and then
eased back for a few months.
British Gas is not too vulner-
able, since the original issue
was not outrageously under-
priced. And it has been helped
by external factors, like a
firmer oil price. All the same,
things could be a bit dull for

a time.

Much the most interesting set

of company results this week
came from Grand Metropolitan,
and they were rather good.
Profits for the year were up by
11 per cent to £3S6m. despite
the weakness of the dollar, and
the dividend has gone up by a
little over an eighth.

Take-over speculation has had
a lot to do with the strength
of the Grand Met share price

since the late summer, but a
recent jumbo sized circular
from broker Wood Mackenzie
argued that the shares were

worth buying on their own
merits. It projected strong

internal profits growth for

several years ahead, and sug-

gested that recent senior man-
agement changes—specifically.

.GrandMet
I SMm Price

I Retertva to

1 FT.-AduarteS .
-I All-Share P
I mow I

1984 1985 1986

the appointment of a new chief
executive—would lead to an
improved perception of the
company.
“* On the takeover front. Enter-
prise Oil has come up with an
ingenious deal whereby it will
acquire ICI's oil and gas inter-

ests in return for issuing new
shares -which will give ICL a 25
per cent share in the . enlarged
equity. The deal has favourable

implications for Enterprise’s

,

earnings and dividend—which
had been looking rather vulner-

able—and it will make the com-
pany a very much,more import-

ant player in the North Sea
league.

It will also dilute the interest

of another big—and potentially

less friendly — shareholder,
Lasmo, and so- perhaps give
management further room for
manoeuvre.

Enterprise’s shares have been
showing a great deal of

strength since the summer and
jumped up smartly on this
week's news. According to

Smith New Court Research,
they are now fairly valued and
likely to perform in line with
what could be a rather buoyant
oil sector.
The London markets are start-

ing to turn out their lights for
Christmas. The year is ending
on a steady note, with the All-

Share Index still a little short
of the high point reached last

spring. Profits and dividends
are moving ahead so that, on
some estimates, the market as a
whole is selling at about 12
times next year's earnings.
The gilt-edged market is still

dull and interest rates have not
moved anywhere in the recent
past But this week’s borrowing
figures showed that the Govern-
ment is not going to have to

work hard to meet its funding
requirements over the rest of
the financial year, and that the
Chancellor might not have to be
too imprudent if he wants to

come up with an election-type
budget in the spring.

Richard Lambert

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
PRELIMINARY RESULTS

fruits of past investment are

expected to boost 19S6-S7 profits

and maintain the impetus in the
following year.
The group has now decided to

bring forward (to the late

spring of next year) its pro-
jected public offering of around
10 per cent of Gold Fields Min-
ing Corporation, the US sub-

sidiary which holds the North
American gold interests — a
move foreshadowed here early
in November.

Gold Fields denies that this

has been prompted by a need
to ward off predators, saying
that the move has been under
consideration for a long time.

Even so, the timing of the

float seems to have been
brought forward to much earlier

than might have been expected;
and it is the case that such
offerings—by setting a market
value on the shares of a pre-
viously unquoted subsidiary

—

often result in a higher share
market valuation of the parent
company.
That is all very well but, in

the meantime, what happens to

the share price of Gold Fields if

Electronics on

the upturn?

RUDOLPH AGNEW
. . . not amused

no bid comes along after all?

Or if one is made and fails?

Normally, share prices retreat
in such circumstances and that
could happen in this case: the
price now is around 660p, hav-
ing risen this year from 409p
to a peak 701p.

But here comes stockbroker
Credit Suisse Buckmaster and
Moore with the opinion that
there is little or no bid premium
in the present price. It feels
that the shares are still under-
valued on the basis that earn-
ings could double in the first

half of the year to next June,
and that assets may be worth
more than £10 a share.

If, as a holder of Gold Fields,
you go along with this view,
you might well decide to stay
on for the ride. As a non-
holder, you might decide to wait
for a favourable buying oppor-
tunity in the event of the bid
speculation ending in ashes. It

all looks to be a reasonable
two-way bet, a thought that
could have occurred to Barrick's
Peter Munk.
• The Western Australian iron
ore-producing Mount Golds-
worthy operation of Gold Fields
(584 per cent) end Broken Hill
Proprietary (41§ per cent) is to
have an A?87m (£40m) face-
lift.

The problem of falling ore
grades will be tackled by a
beneficiation plant—it will con-
vert large amounts of low grade
ore into smaller amounts of
higher grade material—and this

should give the operation a
further 15-20 years' lift at a
production rate of at least 4.5m
tonnes a year.

The hope is that during this
time the market for iron ore
will improve enough to allow
the partners to start mining
their huge Area “C,” which
holds reserves of some 22bn
tonnes of high grade iron ore.

But this will require heavy
financing and dependable long-
term sales contracts.
® After some dithering,
Australia has at least decided
against ending the tax-free
status of the country’s gold
mines. The removal of this
uncertainty has resulted in
sizable gains in share prices
this week but of course, the
companies* earnings prospects
remain unchanged.

Kenneth Marston

THE RISE and fall of the elec-

tronics sector baa been cne of

the longest running—and sor-

rier—sagas of the USM.

In the opening months of
1986, it looked as if the small
software houses and hardware
manufacturers which populate
the USM would follow in tbe
footsteps of their main market
counterparts by making some-
thing of a recovery. That
recovery was short-lived; yet
many analysts are now confi-

dent that the USM electronics

sector has hit its nadir and that
this is the time for investors to
start to rummage around for
bargains.

In the USM*s early days, young
and entrepreneurial * elec-

tronics companies looked like

archetypal growth stocks. The
days of coming to the market
with, diz^ multiples and dam-
ling profit growth were all too

short. When the electronics

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES

MARKET

i slump set in two years ago the
1 young, small companies which
• populated the USM were most
vulnerable to the downturn and

j

their young, small management

I
teams the least equipped to

cope with it

The USM electronics index

hit its peak in mid-1984, then
plummeted. In the early

months of this year tbe index
followed in tbe footsteps of its

main market counterpart

which, buoyed by GEC’s bid for

Plessey and a spate of healthy

results, began to recover.

But whereas the main
market index has since

stabilised, the USM index
swiftly resumed its decline.

One by one, many of the com-
panies which suffered in tbe
slump have announced their re-

turn to profit yet their shares
prices have stubbornly refused
to reflect recovery.

“Tbe reasons are simple
enough," says James Dodd,
electronics analyst at County
Securities. “In the early part
of the year, the momentum
created by the activity in main
market electronics rubbed off on
the small companies on the
USM. Now, that main market
momentum has died down and
people have stepped back to look
at the rather grim funda-
mentals.

“Several of the USM elec-

tronics companies have restruc-
tured and recovered, but only

Company

AsplnaU Hldgs
.

Bndstoek Group
Capital Radio
Carlton Conus
ChPmring
Cifer
Qty SiteEst
Cntton Lodge
Dnbilier
Electronic Data
Eng China Clays
Grand Met
Guinness Peat
Holmes & Mrchnt
Johnson Firth
Lee. Arthur
Lovell, Y-J.
McCorqnodale
Mecca Leisure
pSaxtons (GB)
Reliant Motor
Richards
Soundtraes
Speybawk
Utd Scientific

Watson A Philip
Western Sel
Widney
YTV

Pre-tax profit

(£000) pershare (P) —
7,310 (15.660) s.1 i55T»3£f

J

5.040 (3,080) — (—) ‘-5 ,Li

18,810 - (12,010) 44.7 (30.6) S.O

1,760 (1.630) 5U (o6.S) *6-5

3§ 3a (7-2) 0.96

5,020 10.6 (13.6) 3.1

90.400 (74^1 = K ^ JVR
386.100(347,300) 34.7 (31.9 ) 4.0 }3.b4l

18,000 (17.600) — t—

>

SblO <1,240> — t—J 3.15 (1-1)

4,470 (3360)L 2D }—) —
2£0Q (2,509) 8.7 (7.4) 2.6

124160 (9.040) 29.8 (2i.4) 8.0 [7.0)

14.400 (10^00) 22B (—) 2.j5 t9.it

7,550 f— ) 9.1 (—> ri
732 (1.310) 43 <b.l) 4-5

J
4-?*

171L (649)L — (—t — jTy,
728 (512) 42 (3.3) 1^
533 (329) 3.6 (2.3) L2

6,100 (3.360) 25.4 (23.1 ) 10.0 (9.5^..

3,200 (10.100) 0,7 (11.7) 3.S 13.5)

1,660 (U07) 10.2 (W> 6B
L2M (m) 72 (*U? 1-7 [17>

390 (606) — <—J J-S
°-53>

8,930 (3.580) 16.1 (6.6) 4.0 (—

)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Pericom has succeeded In push-
ing its share price back up.”

Cifer, the video terminal and
microcomputer manufacturer
which last week reported its

return to a full year’s profit,

is an ideal example of a com-
pany in which “grim funda-
mentals" still dominate City
perceptions.

1

When Cifer joined the USM
in 1983, the electronics sector
was at its most fashionable.
Cifer jumped for a fashionably
high prospective p/e of 28 on
projected profit of £1.35m and
a minimum tender price of
115p. Three months later, its

shares had climbed to 188p.

Within months of the issue,
however, Cifer fell victim to
an unforeseen downturn in de-

j

mand for microcomputers. This
slump, compounded by . the cost
of opening a new plant in South
Wales, plunged the company in-

to losses in both 1884-85 and
1985-86.

A combination of restruc- <

hiring and stringent cost-cutting

—which involved dosing the
South Wales plant and reducing
micro activity — has nursed
Cifer back into profit, changing
a pre-tax loss of £2 .82m into a
pre-tax profit of £41,800 in the
year to September SO. Cifer,

like so many other USM elec-

tronic stocks, has been left to

bear a hefty, burden of borrow-
ings, but should muster profits

;

of around ' £200,000 in ' the i

present year.

Yet its share price is still

stagnant hovering around I6p
last week. Mike Whitaker,
electronics analyst at Chase
Manhattan Securities, thinks
that Cifer, like several other
USM electrooics stocks embark-
ing upon recovery, has hit the
bottom of its cycle and looks
like good value.

“It takes a long time for the
share prices of once-disastrous
companies to recover,M be says,

“although many of the elec-

tronics companies have under-
gone restructuring, returned to
profit, and begun their recover-
ies. It takes a Long time for this

to show in the share price. As
soon as it even starts to go up
the institutions sell, so that at
least they' can show some return
on their investment

“Eventually, there are no
more sellers left and once the
company shows profit growth
the price starts to rise. With
lots of these companies, that is

starting to happen now.”

For the record, Whitaker
thinks that Acorn, Godwin War-
ren, Imtec, Norbain, Polytech-
nic and Rockwood are all, tike
Cifer; ripe for recovery.

Alice Rawsthom

Half-year
Company to

Bristol Even Post Sept
British Land Sept
Brookmonot Sept
Brown & Tawse Sept
BSS Group Sept.
Cambridge Ins Sept
Caffyns Sept
Fuller Smith . Sept
Gibbs Mew Sept
Greene King Sept
Group Oceonics Sept
Halma Sept
Harris, Philip Sept
Sticking Pent Sept
Hogg Robinson Sept
fC Gas Sept
Lovell, G. F. Oct
lack Bourne End Oct
Lon Herch Sees Sept
Mansfield Brew Sept
Harston. Thmpsn Sept
Marina Dev Sept
Morley, JL H. Sept
Mountleigh Grp Oct
Peel Hldgs Sept
Plysu Oct
Rothschild, J Sept
Rotaprint Sept
Scot&Newc Ctet
Sterling pub Sept
rinsley, Eliza Sept
Tops Estates Sept
Swan, John Oct
Triplex Sept
Wood, S. W. Sept

(Figures in parentheses
• Dividends are shown

otherwise indicated. LLoss.

SCRIP ISSUES

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

Sept 2310 (UBlfl)

Sept 11,700 (8.100). .

Sept 508 (260)
Sept 2,010 * (2,910)
Sept- 3.000 (25601
Sept 2,610 (1,400)

Sept 533 (2S3)

Sept 2,440 (2,290)

Sept 563 (461)
Sept 5,040 (4.390)

Sept L970L (3.270>L
Sept 2,850 (2^70)
Sept 545 (411)
Sept 131 (99)L
Sept 7500 (5.809)
Sept 18,500 (17300)
Oct 89L (4)

Oct 70 (205)
(8.320)

<—

)

(5,336)

(4,070)
(SO)

(2.320)

(2.400)

(2.300)
Sept 65,900 (27,600) 2.5 (2.2)

Sept 19SL (217)L — (__)

Oct 44JBOO (43,100) 2.41 (2.19) V
Sept 218L (236) — r—

)

Sept 295 (292) 1.0 (1.0)

Sept 121 (34) — (—

)

Oct 154 (119) __ (->
Sept 807 (441) 0.7S (—»
Sept 157L (7) —

.

(-)

are for the corresponding period.)
net pence per share, except where

Bristol Evening Post—Three for one.
Mountleigh Group—Five for one.

RIGHTS ISSUES
~~

~

Border TV—Coming to USM via an introduction.

British Land—Placing 562m shares at 2?0p.

Hoskyns—Placing 9.1m shares at 128p.

Mayborn—USM placing 4.9m shares at 102p.

VOL Research—Placing 4m shares at 144p.

Morgan Crucible—Vendor placing of 4.87m shares at 295p.

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS
Value of • Price Value

Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid £m's** Bidder

'JPifearln panes <ml«ss otbwwiu (ndJcstsri.

Barrow Hepburn 525 54 42 1728 YuleCatto ;

Berkeley Expin 564 63 56 13.79 Clyde pet :

Berkeley ExpIn 64*$ 63 38 15.62 Ranger Oil :

Balmer &Lamb 135*5 136 122 11.62 Allied Textile
Bredero Propsf 145*5 141 141 14.72 Slough. Ests
Copson (F.) 70*5 90 55 2.52 Mr 8. Thompson
Crouch (Derek) 2173 212 218 27.06 Ryan Inti

'
:

Crusts . . . 136f.. 139 100 7.93 Kennedy Brookes
Datasery 205 193 200 67.43 Bell South Corp r =

,

DiaJene 2S9* 283 260 11.01 BunzI • '

Exco Inti 27755 263 . 203# 648^7 Brit & Comm 1 •

Equips 2625 248 122# 19^9 Sketchley
S

,
'

European Ferries 115SS 120 231 266.43 P&O J - .

FotoergtilHarvey«225«§f 238
Gates (F.G,) 120* 120
Goldsmiths Gp 260t§ 262
Grosveaor Group 125f§ 128
Grosvenor Group 136i§ 128
Grosvenor Sq Pzp 131 126
Henera - 70* 69
LCA Hldgs 12075 120
Lincroft Ktigourt 247* 245
Lond&NthnGrp Sit 78

i

Lond & Nttux Grp 8lt 784 714
Lyoton Hldgs

. 4034 376 338
McCorqnodaleA 315* 279 282
McCorqnodale 303L3t5 279 258
Norscot Hotels 184* 178 161
PUkmgton Bros

. 537555 650 530
Prop Hldg &InvK -1674 170 166
Restmor 140* 137 117
Sandhurst Mktl 1034 103 85
Simon Eng 28055 294 266
Snowdon & Bridge 1864: 179. . 145
Steel Bros . 630* 638 585
Snpra Group 94 S9 73
Utd Tst& Credit 5455 490 470
Wedgwood 556 5B0 423
Wold 364 35 46

29.25 Coloroll
28.23 Courtaolds
10.08 Giltrap Hldgs
39.40 Oriflame
7.79 BBA Group
8-51 Hollis
14.15 Assoe Brit Ports
8.04 Warner-Lambert
2H23 MAI
11.31 Priest-Marians
90.11 Fincorp Earl & Co
?3.60 Prop & Reversnry
161.45 Amplepoll
155.45 Norton Opax
10.13 Pleasnrama
L143bnBTR
13117 Wingate Prop Inv
1450 BSG Inti
21.42 Too. 1
172.55 Valnedale
12-23 . Fitch Lovell
8835 Brit & Comm
1529 Erode Group
1357 Somportex
25L75 Waterford Glass
730 Freshbake fiuutcJOf M 730 Freshbake Foods

* All cash offer, .t Gash alternative, t Partial bid. § For canltalnot already held, f Unconditional. ** Based on 250 nm
«“

|

us?®“si0n* 55 *** rash. Tf Rdatffto
P
NAVto be determined, nil Loan stock, it Susuended.

w 10 WAV

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Change
on week

FT Ordinary Index 1.272.1

Beecham 433

Benchmark 46

BuUongh 335

Central Norseman 718

Egerton Trust 114

Enterprise Oil 17S

Fogarty (E.) 155
Glaxo £10t
Goldsmiths 261
Grand Metropolitan 453

Guinness
Guinness Peat S5

Heath 1C. £) 433~~

Imperial Continental Gas 594

Neiil (James) 1S1

PitkJngton Bros. 651

Ransomes Shns 213

Wettern Bros. 126

Woolworth 665

1.425i) 1,0945 Uncertainty over Opec talks •

444 320 West German marketing of Emlnase

48 32 Merger talks/Charlton Seal Pimmock
.

335 195 Results and acquisition news
808 290 Australian golds retain tax-free status

120 48 Move into US property development

178 94 Injection of ICTs oil Si gas Interests

155 81 Agreed bid from Coloroll

fi ll 756 New drug development
264 172 Bid from Ortffame .

482 332 Bid speculation cools

353 277 Sentiment undermined by Boesky link

102 66 D isappointing annual results

703 427 Defection of staff to Citicorp

594 273 "interim results & restmc proposals

216 138" Fire insurance claim settlement

655 "3
15 Hopes of higher bid from BTR

226 115 Takeover hopes

131 67 Bid approach '

;

‘

920 438 Property venture with Rosebaugh

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

Private Health Care
Survey

on January 21 1987 _

[The foHcwtop subjects witt be covered;
. i Introduction-'

: % Investment into New HospitaLi
3 Cost Containment
4 NHS—-Private-Sector T.infe^
5 The Provident Associations6 Occupational Health

7.

Aged

8.

; TJie Vpiuntaiy Sector
9. Specialist Treatment

. J? ’treatments
il • Party Attitudes j

.
12 The :US

f

AH editorjal-comment jdiould be addressed tn th* <

Editor. A full editorial synopsis andinforSiSLSll^ey*-

advfirtising can be obt^ned from Stephen SSha?J«i,l
bo^

.Telephone Ol&B. 8000- Ext 4148, nr W-
Tima -repreeentallve. • VT

EBROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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MARKETS

THERE IS noUUo.5 like a dfee
of bad news' to' tarep op the
spirits of a determined bull
market. TLe fact Hui Wall
Si.^t manag'd to coniine its

fail, as measured by the Dow
Tones Industrial Average; to a
mere 5.49 points en Thursday—
the day when Artioriiran Tele-
Piionr* & Telegraph aumnuitod
what wm, probably the biSKeri
sniffle writeoff in 17S corporate
history—speaks relumes.

Kven for a copjpany of
AT&T's wuh more limn
2'kj.ijuu rnipKAtes a mar-
ket cipital^sL'on of. JlCbn. t>

cliartu of 53?bn, anr.inpame*i
!>j‘ 27.000 by-pifs. is n» iuimhin-
matter. S«. serituis ^ it, m
kid, that James Oiscn, tite unp<
paiiy’s chairman, warned nn
Thursday that the fourth-
quarter results VMukI vJmw a
loss big enough tu wipe nut
almost die urht.Ie nf AT&T's
profits for l&Sfj.

The idea nf AT&T, the quin-
tcssentul widow?’ and urnhani.’
f.>il-«a£e nr.i'siiiier.t. making
praetieatty no ‘money for n
whole year mislit have twen
had enututii but Ol^en wenr on
u» warn that the benefits of his
" restructuring and resizing

"

strategy iva:i!d net beenme
apparent until 1&K8—srmhnff
the analysts scurrying back to
tiieir computer*: In churn uut
dismut cnmtnKs’ estimates as
low as si.HO a share fur 1SR7.

Cun--idc*r.rr. that AT&Ts
annual dividend hi now $1.20.
and that llie company will have
to spend nearly $5bn next year
on capital investment, it is

liardly surprising \hat Moody’s
Investors Services immediately
announced that h is studying
AT&T’s credit . ratings with a
view lu possible dommltrading.

Ail this activity was, of

course, pretty bleak for AT&T's
stock price. ‘Hits fell on Hmrs*
day by 311 to $26. a move of
4.x per cent, with a huge
vol-joio of nearly 5m shares
changing hands.

What was more imtresUns,
however, was the : way the
market as a whole scarcely

Wall Street

biinked as the news of the
massive write-off came across
U|i* tickers on Thursday morn-
ing. Apart from the telephone
and electronics specialists, the
traders seemed, far more Inter-

filed in tlie approach of the
next “triple witching hour”
on the Friday afternoon.
The simultaneous expiry of

quarterly contracts or slock
index futures, stock options and
stock index options might be an
event of little moment for the
average -American on Main
Street: but among Wall Street
professionals It generates far
more excitement these days
than the performance of a giant
company whose fortunes have
mirrored closely those of the
whole us pconomy.
For AT & Ts problems today

arc not by any means an

Isolated case of bad luck or bad
management, The scale of the
write-off might have been
attributable to the aftermath of
telephone, deregulation and to
the company’s excessive enthrnl-
asm for entering a singularly
unpromising market. In trying
to manufacture and market its
own stand-alone computers.
AT & T came immediately into
a head-on confrontation with
IBM, the one American com-
pany with the financial re-
sources and market strength to
beat back any challenge the
telephone giant wsa capable of
mounting.
However, in terms of the

general direction of its perform-
ance this year, and probably
next, AT & T lias an uncom-
fortable amount in common
with many of the greatest
names on the New York Slock
Exchange’s big board.

Indeed, on ihe same day as
AT & T announced its charges
there was a string of similar
statements from other com-
panies including IBM, which
said It was charging $250m
against its fourth-quarter profits
to cover the costs of the early
retirement scheme whlrii will
help to cut back. its US labour
force by 12,000 before the end
of I9R7.

And there can be no question
that the belt-tightening would
have been a eood deal more
severe were it not for the
almost rellcious fervour with
which IBM holds to its

Japancse-atyle policy of lifetime
employment. Even more sig-
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nlficantly, the great computer-
maker warned that there was
no sign of any improvement in
demand for its products in the
year ahead.

Within minutes of IBM's
announcement, Gillette said
that it, too, was taking a big
fourth-quarter charge— ?l90m— which is a lost of money for
a company which earned 5160m
in the whole of 1885. As part
of its “restructuring," Gillette
Is laying off 2,400 people—

9

per cent of the labour force.

In the rest of the market,
meanwhile, there was news of
lowered earnings forecasts for
General Motors, from a leading
analyst. David Healy, of DrexcL
Burnham; and further signs
that the takeover boom might
finally be running out of steam
with tlie abandonment by T.
Boone Pickens’ Mesa Limited

partnership of its bid for
Diamond-Shamrock.
How could the market as a

whole shrug off such a succes-
sion of problems? Edward
Kerschner. chairman of the in-

vestment policy committee ai

Paine Webber, came out this
week with a typically euphoric
year-end answer: “We are still

in the midst o£ a secular, long-
term bull market.” It is a
market which *' will continue to
be driven by rising price earn-
ings ratios ” rather than
“modestly rising earnings," and
a ” p/e market." Kerschner con-
eluded enthusiastically, “is the
strongest and most enduring."
MONDAY 1922Jil +10.55
TUESDAY 1936.16 +13-35
WEDNESDAY 1918-31 -17.85
THURSDAY 1912.S2 - 5.49
FRIDAY 1928.85 +16.03

Anatole Kaletsky
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THIS UT.l'.K'S Announcement
that the l/S ii cutting its sugar
import quuioi 3 or next year bv
4! per cent, to juil over 1m
.ihort tonUfa. was more or less
in 2iuc with the predictions of
most analysts. With high domes-
tic price.-: and competition from
n»ai.n:~ij:iftrd sweeteners depress-
ing US sugar consumption, and
the country’s production still

riving ftrongljv it .was generally
accepted that a significantly
higher figure was out of the
question.

That does not mean, however,
that the news was any less
devastating for the developing
countries which have depended
so heavily on preferential
access to the high-priced US
j.usar market; or any less

embarrassing fur a US Admini-
stration which still sees itself

as the standard-bearer for free
trade and the protector of the
Third World countries which
are hit hardest by the decision.

For the world market as a
whole, tliu announcement
merely added to the gloom
which has weighed it down for

most of this decade. Although

When sugar turns sour
the news came as no surprise,
th/> market’s immediate reaction
was to mark down prices; and
the London daily raw sugar
price dipped at one stage to a
six week low of $145 a tonne.

Further reflection, however,
has led some sugar analysts to
believe tliat the quota cut could
actually be bullish for thu world
market in the longer tens.

Rodney Goodwin of Czami-
kow, the London trader, while
deploring the decision on socio-

economic grounds, argues that
it could eventually force produc-
tion cuts that would outweigh
the 700.U0U tons reduction in
US purchases. With sugar fetch-

ing more than 21 cents a ib on
the protected US market, com-
pared with around six cents on
the world market, lost -US sales

will have a disproportionately
large effect on exporting coun-
tries’ average returns, he
explains. ...

Fa«day Bromfleld. an analyst
at E. D. and F. Man, accepts
this point in principle but feelB
that the lack of alternative crops
and the desperate need for

Commodities

foreign exchange mean that any
substantial cutbacks will be
delayed until rising indebted-
ness makes them unavoidable.
She views the US sugar

regime as M
a short-sighted

policy." Although in theory it
costs the budget nothing it is
expensive for US consumers,
damaging to the country’s neigh-
bouring states and, therefore,
to its own export prospects.
Goodwin sees even graver
dangers, because of the regime’s
destablising effect on countries
of the Caribbean basin.

America’s suppliers might be

able to take some comfort how-
ever, from reports that a gradual
reduction of the sugar support
price over the next five years,
and the payment of com-
pensatory subsidies to domestic
farmers, is under serious con-
sideration in Washington. Al-
though this would reduce the
exporters’ unit returns, it could
lead to a rebuilding of export
volumes.

Lower, prices could help US
sugar consumption, both directly

and by removing the umbrella
that allows maize sweeteners to
compete. And they could slow,
if not reverse, the inexorable
rise in US sugar production.
Ms Broinfield is not very

optimistic, however, that this
policy will get Congressional
approval. Although the sugar
lobby itself it not very strong,
it has a powerful ally in the
corn lobby which will fight
tooth and nail to keep the price

protection afforded to maize
sweeteners by the high sugar
price. In addition. Congress is

unlikely to be enthusiastic about
a scheme that would add to the
burden on the budget

In the absence of some
drastic policy change, most
observers believe the time ts

not far off when the US will not
need any sugar imports at all—although they doubt that this
could happen in two years as
predicted this week by Richard
Lyng, the US Apiculture
Secretary.
“I fear that, eventually, the

US could find itself having to
subsidise exports of surplus
sugar," says Goodwin.

He remains hopeful, how-
ever, that a more equitable
regime will come. “ It may be,”
he says, “that the Administra-
tion's aggressive quota cut is

intended to highlight the
anomaly of a policy which
forces cuts in imports from
developing countries which can
do little else but produce sugar."

Richard Mooney

CHRISTMAS arrived early tot

the Hong Kong slock market
this year. The flow of foreign
institutional money into the
territory began reflecting fes-

tive spending patterns during
the summer holidays, and by
September the Hang Seng Index
was in high enough spirits to
breach the psychological 2,000
barrier.

Since then, the market has
celebrated a series of record
highs and some analysts, pos-
sibly suffering from altitude

sickness, now talk of the index
hitting 3.000 by March, Most
aren’t quite that optimistic, but
few doubt that the market's
ste?dy ascent will continue.
The Hang Seng Index opened

the year at 1.752, dipped to

almost 1.500 in March and since
then has moved upwards in a

,
step-like nattem, breaking

I
through 2,400 late In Novcm-

\
her. The upward movement
has been supported by high
daily turnover, which has
hclDed absorb periodic orofit-

taking along the way. In the
middle of the year a turnover oF
HKSSOOm a day was considered
healthy, but in recent weeks it

hae freauently topped HKSlbn.
The Hong Kong market is

driven by property counters
(property companies make up
30 per cent of ihe Hang Seng
Index) and that initial nose
oast 2.000 in September was led
by the market's favourable reac-

tion to the sale of Hong Kong
Land's residential property port-

folio to Bond Corporation, the
Australian brewing, properly
and industrial group, for
HK$I.4bn.
While Bond Carp bayed about

the beginning of a major inter-

national thrust by the group,
analysis pointed to the real

value of Hong Kong property.
’

noting that low interest rates

and high property yields offer

buyers an immediate return on
investment.

Residential and commercial
property rents are increasing,

and supply, especially for com-
mercial property, is tightening.

A local company. Sun Hunk Kai
Properties, underlined the
gung-ho feeling when it recently

invested HKSlOOm in property
stocks.

Overseas buyers, mainly
moving institutional money
from Japan, were attracted to

Hong Kong by a combination

of factors, including the index’s

relatively low price/earnings
ratio (compared with Japan and
other major markets) and listed

corporate earnings estimated to

be up 25 to 30 per cent this

year.
Another important stimulant

is the economy’s strong per-

formance. The official forecast

for gross domestic product
growth this year has been re-

vised up by LI per cent to 5-6

per cent, and some economists
expect something nearer to 7.5.

Exports are expected to be up
8 per cent aided by the weak
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Steady ascent is

set to continue
US dollar to which the Hong
Kong currency is pegged. Pros-
pects for next year look good,
too, with the Chamber of Com-
merce projecting GDP growth
of at least 6 per cent
With institutions cooing \n

unison on tbe value of Hong
Kong stocks, it is not surprising
that the market surged for-

ward. Total market capitalisa-

tion, at around HK$450bn, is

roughly the size of individual
stacks such as Tokyo Electric
in Japan or IBM in the US.
Thus. oven, a relatively small
movement of money from those

Hong Kong

markets has a disproportionate
impact in Hong Kong.
Rumours of major restruc-

turings and acquisitions by
blue-chip concerns have kept
the market expectant for long
periods, and on materialisation
these have mostly cheered
investors. Jardine Matheson
Holdings (JMH). Hong Kong's
oldest trading house, unveiled
a complicated restructuring in
November that kept analysts

busy for days; but when all the
calculations had been made,
they almost unanimously agreed
with chairman Simon Keswick
that shareholders would benefit

by holding direct stakes in divi-

sions of Hong Kong Land.
JMH*s quoted affiliate, to be
demerged.
Property tycoon LI Ka-Shing

and companies under his con-
trol finally made their move on
Husky Oil of Calgary, one of

Canada’s leading energy pro-
ducers, early this month, agree-
ing to pay CS5S6m for a com-
bined 52 per cent stake.

Although there was speculation
that Li was in fact buying
insurance for his future after
1997, when sovereignty' over
Hong Kong reverts to China, the
market barely blinked.

Billionaire shipowner Sir
Yue-Kong Pao was not to be
left out, and this week the long-
awaited restructuring of his
Wharf Group was revealed.
Analysts are still working that
one out. but the market shrug-
ged off the lower-than-expected
interim profit figures released
at the same time.

On the downside, the recent
death of Governor. Sir Edward
Youde. has reminded investors
of the havoc caused by political
nervousness before the 1984
signing of the agreement outlin-
ing Hong Kong's future after
1997. and a degree of caution
now apparent will probably con-
tinue until a new governor is

named. The Hang Seng Index
lost 65 points on news of Sir
Edward's death but rebounded
quickly.

Fundamentals point to strong
performance on all fronts in
1987, but property stocks are
again expected to lead the field.

Increased development activity

should create greater service
demand for utility companies,
while continued export growth
will benefit industrials. Listed
corporate earnings are pro-
jected to increase a further 20
to ’25 per cent in 1967.

Kevin Hamlin

Weekend Business

INVESTOR REQUIRED
OFFSHORE CONSULTING AND MANAGEMENT

A hjcfcff is requireJ lor esMblishmsi t ol an Otlshare Consulting.
Aceuti iairalien and Msnigsmsnt Group. Basic inrernruonal structural are

alrcnay in plow. and. the Managing Director hat a wealth ol relevant

cxporiance.

Intangible null include onshore Mutual Fund concept developed to tha

pro-kjunch uini. The concept involved lend* ilMlI 10 the development ol

a family nf funds, inch with a different ’’product'* a* Its locus.

Thn Managing Director and Administrative Director are presently baud 1r>

thn Bahamas, but could teiocaie to anoihor suitable offshore centre. Set-up
coirs will be relatively modest, but the scope for growth and profits era

unlimited.

EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO:
. .

The Managing Director

. MERCANTILE GROUP
PO Box No 77&3 (Attention: H34)

' Nassau, Bahamas
or telephone (1-809) 327-7612

•

••J*' HEAUNG WITH A DIFFERENCE:

REJUVENATION/HEALING SPA, USA
BACKER REQUIRED

'

Native Cafrfomian returning to America seeks backer/partner for

e*cCJSJY8 heeling spa in Martti County, with a view to expansion. 8
years research and planning of project. 12 years healing

experience. Excellentbusmess track record.

Al commitment ond contacts.

Caff: MeiinttoAten-Hadings 0833 676543 Or write : Box No. HI534^

Businesses
Foe Sale

IRELAND
HOTEL INTERESTS

FOR 5ALE
Euralfant opportunity tor an

.
invusttauni ol L3rn

Farther rfciaii? t« ririr.eipa's only
Write Bor H:539, Finance! Tima
10 Cannon Sr. Candor. £Q4P <BY

. . • •••'
. . N

't'"_•«£
1

. r-V'.’fr

For Sale

RETAIL OPTICIANS IN
LONDON'S WEST END

a7.4-'.i Nat Pro*it on £2£0k~- Sate*
Highly eui^c.aful weH established

MHrtri't leader
Fully eauif>ned and trailed

fin afiiinril s is-iiMta ne'T'twary
Wnra Bar HI527, Finenclrl Tunes
10 Cannnn Sr. tender? fc'C<P 4fiV

Reader: are recommended to seek
appropriate pro'.essntne! advice belate

miw/iif? into eofflmifwnifJ

GL'IWESSMAHON
internationalfund

LIMITED

GUINNESS MAHONGLOBAL
STRATEGY FUND LIMITED

As the Clinstmac end New Year hcE-
du\ i cnlmhh: with ilrathr^ dajm tbew
will be NO dealing during the Christ,

nut* urefc. Ibr fund* *iH deal U fid-

limns

GMfFManaged f ffrwfK.v Fund
The ifralmc Thuwd..;. . |:i .Ihsi-S* ry
:i re f'-i.iv. V-J -Lin-s^sy

Pr.it.Tijf sijrra^i Tr.-j-ciLi;, ctn

JjliliV.'

(>M (fobd StKiiegY Funit
The iSsnl-rg uf rrl-.f i* Jrti Lisniiv lhiZ

a

de-.uwd.Cu MiauLy, -Isnsury llfo?.

Ur si.itu ca Fr.ii.v-' 1th J.inujrv
lyj""" AnYcnijuumio:
Guinnra*. .Mahon Fond Managed

iGumjsfTiLon'drd
TcLGncrmo- ((*461) 21MB

Businesses
Wanted

Wanted
manufacturer of

REPRODUCTION FURNITURE
A public company ia looking le

purchase company epociaiieing

in Urn manwtnciure of looroduciton
furniture

Only companie* with reaeonable
capacity need apply

.

Replies will be treated in

strictest confidence
P/ease reply to:

Bor H1534. Ftreneiel Timer

TO Cannon St, London fWP 4BV

We are looking to acquire a

SMALL/MEDIUM SIZE

PRINTING AND/OR
TYPESETTING COMPANY
Situated within two miles

-of the City of London
Principals only reply la:

Box H1041. Financial Times
JO Cannon Sr. London EC4P 4BY

CANBERRA CAPITAL. MARKETS
LIMITED

AUD 40.000.000
14'jr. WJARANTEED NOTES

DUE 1991
Guaranteed oy

Banque Na-J^jio Ac rarli

H.CA5E NOTE' tl»r~»f,l»n No. 1

due 25ib February.!M* n enatiiM
ro the definitive Note* On l»we t|

Ur an amount of AUD ISAM
required by Condition j IM of .the

twin* and condition* fll .tnj, MOte«
and net tor an amotwi of aud i«S
as printed. Thu correct amount or

AUD 1S4.93 Iwhith is overaumped
on COupen NO. TJ «HI h* WfO
U 5. dollar* In accorttanve wjin *«n
ter ns and condition*. CouoonJ No. 2

»u5 (inclusive) aie unaeectao.

D*te
BAN

l

qw’ NATIONALE DE HARIS
For and an behalf ot-

canberra capital markets

a* issuer, and
THE C*A« MANHATTAN

s Fiscal Agent

WARRINGTON
&

RUNCORN
Hie Financial Times proposes to publish a

survey on the above on

:

MONDAY
9th FEBRUARY

1987
Topics to be discussed include:

—

OVERVIEW

COMMUNICATIONS

INWARD INVESTMENT

•
• US INVESTMENT

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY

SCIENCE PARK

MANOR PARK
NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY

BREWING INDUSTRY

RETAILING

For a full editorial synopsis and details of available

advertisement positions, please contact:

—

BRIAN HERON on 061-834 9381

or write to him at:

Queen’s House,

Queen Street,

Manchester, M2 5HT
Telex: 666813

FfNANOAITIMES
EUROPE^ BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

Practical,luxuriousandyours
-exclusivelyfrom theRnancialTimes

DesignedforusbyKarl Seeger this

magnificent set indudes a Suitcase ina choiceof
two sizes, aTravelBag with, countlessuseful

pockets andlockable zippers, and a FlightCase

Case, fits into the lid, so you can walk onto any
airline with just one piece ofhand-luggage.

The City Colleciaoribrochure
— ring Celia Parkes on 01-623 1231 ext 249now

We onlyhave space here to give you a brief

introduction to the City Collection. So
whetheryou wish to buy for yourself, or to
consider certain items as spedal gpfts for key

customers or colleagues,whynot ring, or
send forour colour brochure, now

TheGty Collection is, quite simply, the most
exdusive combination of leather accessories

and luggage thatmoney can buy
Minutelyplanned and exquisitely designed,

each piece is a delight to use and ajoy to look at.

Forbusiness
Formany years, theFinandalTimes Diary

has been the most sought-after ofall

internationalbusiness diaries,

because itis both functional and
aestheticallypleasing.NewAndrew
Soos, creator of leather ranges for

Givenchyand Saks of Fifth Avenue,has
designed a set of accessories in a soft,
burgundy leather.

Theseindude Such useful pieces as a

PassportHolderwith a place for your vital travel

papers, a Credit-CardHolderwith a back-
pocket for flimsy slips, a lockable, silk-lined

Conference Folder, and the ultimate Briefcase
with a solid brass O.C.S. combination lock as

fitted to diplomaticbags.

Mostimpressive of all, perhaps, is the clever

Attach^Casewithbuilt-in wallet-sizedpocket
..i m.1 t j; ^ J »

TheFinanciallimes
City Collection

—it.EE Business Information Ltd,
it, LondonECMR9AX. Tel:01+23 1231

FT 12 |

Also hand-crafted, ihe City Collection of

tohandlebusiness calculations and technical -

applications.)

Fortravel

iheCityC

business luggageisin a speciallyselectedblack

nappa lambskin which is wonderfully lightand
son to the touch, yet durable and capable of

withstanding the roughest baggage handling.

You'll be astonished athow a skin that feels

as soft as cashmere, can literallykeep its looks

fora lifetime.

House,Arthur

I
(HwrNdJ r i

(

Yes, pleasesend jne the colourGtv CoCectianlTOchnreso I

that J can see the full range ofpractical ye 1 1uxnriousleathergoods. .
1

| O Ym,

I

am interested in using items from the Gty Collectionas ]

j
hosme5S gifts. Please sendme aetaib of thobnlk discounts. I

Name _ i

Company (if applicable)-

Address.

-RjsI Code-

TelephoneNumber-

. Post la Gty Coil«tion Department,ET Business Information Ltd, *

FreepostLondon EC4B1DX (NOSTAMP REQUIRED IN UK.)
.

|

At



As the starting date for PEP approaches, John Edwards offers advice and warning to prospective investors vj J

is not always reason.

.

~ HE CHOICE is yours. The
,tarting date for the govern-
ment-sponsored Persona] Eqmi v

'-flan (PEP) project, oFfering_.ax concessions to encourage
;vider share ownership, is fast
-ipproachiny. From January 1.

-snyone ova.- IS -. ill be able to
invest up to £2.400 3 year in a
TifEP scheme and pay no tax on
rhe dividends, interest or
capital grownh provided no
-withdrawals are made before
January 19S9.~

‘ After earlier doubLs about the
.-lability of this * radical
scheme," announced in this
ear’s Budget, the Treasury
ays more than 200 companies
lave applied to be plan man-
agers although many have not
.•et finalised their details: for
example, cnlv two building
'oefeties (Abbey National and
Eradford and Bingley have an-
nounced a PEP plan and that
was only this week.

However, with a rush of late
ri.t&ncrs, including th? mishry
"Pru, -the main players are now
it the starting line offering
iheir different wares. In fact,

although PEP becomes opera-
tional from January 1. you can
enter at any time during lflST

right up .until next December.

By delaying, though, you might
lose the advantage of taking
part as soon as possible in

what will be the most tax-effi-

cient way of Investing in shares,

albeit to a limited degree.
"Tax free” obviously has a

universal appeal to Britain's
hard-pressed workers. But a

word of warning: saving tax is

not necessarily a sound reason
for investment. The prime
decision has to be whether you
have the desire, or resources,
to invest in the UK stock
market. Share values do go up
and down so there is a fair

element of risk—bearing in

mind that, after its spectacular
rise for more than 10 years,
many pundits are saying a set-

back on the London stock
exchange is long overdue.

If things go wrong you could
be nursing some nasty capital
losses by the end of the year if

you. or your plan manager,
choose unwisely. With the
limit of £2.400 (or £4,800 for
a couple) you are in a poor
position to have a properly
balanced portfolio and you are
extra-vulnerable over the short
term, in particular.

If you already have a port-
folio, it makes sense to put

something into a tax-free
vehicle; but you should re-
member that just as you will

not be liable to capital gains
tax, you will also not be able
to use any losses to offset CGT.

If you are contemplating
buying unit trusts, or are
already a holder, it seems con-
trary not to use a PEP scheme,
since the tax reief means that
dividends and interest received
can be reinvested gross instead
of net. ' This should boost the
performance of the fund con-
siderably.
The disadvantage of a PEP

entry into unit trusts is the
limited amount and the lack of
flexibility, with no withdrawal
possible until the plan
matures."
With such a wide variety of

schemes on offer, deciding on
which to favour is difficult.

Initial costs and annual charges
obviously are one considera-
tion. Some schemes are so
expensive to enter that it will

take many years before the tax
“ savings " are recouped, and
many have hidden charges such
as fees to cover extra adminis-
trative costs.

These are considerable for
the plan manager, who not only

has to reclaim the tax on your
behalf but also must virtually
act as your stockbroker and
ensure you receive a copy of
the annual report and accounts
of any company in which you
have invested. In many cases
PEP will be used as a loss

leader to sell you other
services.
To cope with the heavy costs

involved, most plan managers
are insisting on either partial

or complete discretion in in-

vestment decisions on your
behalf once you have made the
intial choice; and quite a
number of restrictions, especi-

ally on the minimum amounts
that can be contributed, have
also been built in.

You have to bear all these
factors in mind when making
up your mind which scheme to

go for. It is possible to com-
pare charges. But it is more
difficult to assess the invest-

ment track record of each com-
pany and the fexibility of
choice offered. Good past per-
formance in unit trusts might
not necessarily mean the group
is geared up to make a success
of investing in a limited
number of shares in very-

modest amounts.

One concession wrung out of
the Chancellor was that up to
£420 a year, or a quarter of
the total investment (£600 if

the maximum of £2,400 is in-

vested). can be put into, unit
or "investment trusts. It was
claimed that the small investor-

needed the spread of shares
provided by trusts to avoid
undue risk.

Most of the plan managers,
especially the unit trust groups,
haw made this concession a
cornerstone of their schemes.
In virtually all cases, invest-

ments of up to £420 (£35 a
month) will go straight into a
trust. Some groups specify
one or two particular trusts,

while others offer a much wider
range.
One anomaly is that although

the whole PEP concept is sup-
posed to encourage investment
in UK shares only, you are
allowed to go into any kind of
unit trust—so an International
fund can be used to offset your
exposure to the rest of your
investment in the UK stock
market.
Framlington has achieved

something of a coup in getting
a special PEP unit trust

approved by tbe Department

of Trade and Industry. Its

special features include an
annual general' meeting for
unit-holders and provision far
them to hold

.
referendum? to

instruct the managers on which
way to vote in, -say, a take-over
battle for a company in which
their funds are invested. There
is a fixed subscription of £420.
The' main difference, however,
is that the fund is available
for only a limited period and
closes at the end of each year.
With the 1937 PEP fund, no
further sales will be made after
December. A new fund will be
started each year but even-
tually, when they reach
“maturity” after the minimum
two-year period • needed to

qualify for the tax concessions,

they will be merged. The first

merger will not be until 1990
when the - 1988 fund has
matured and can then be
merged with the already
matured 1987 fund.

The Prudential also managed
to come out with something
different this week. It is making
no initial entry charges for its

.two PEP schemes—Equiplan
and Multiplan—which invest in

a portfolio of around 20 shares.

Tbe Eqifiplan is for lump sum

investments in multiples of
£600 (£1,200, £1,800 and £2,400).

The Muitiplan is for monthly
sums to reach the same figures
by the end of the year; but
since it is on offer until March
31. the payments are spread
over eight instead of 12 months
and. therefore,- the minimum
payment is £75.

Of course, it is not entirely

free. The Pru is making an
annual management charge of

2 per cent based on the value
of the portfolio on December 31

each year, but this will not be
deducted until the plan
"matures" at the end of 1988.

Tou are also liable for share

dealing costs; but the Pru
reckons that because of its posi-

tion as one of the most impor-
tant institutional investors on
the London stock market, these
will be kept to the bare mini-
mum.
The. Pro has deliberately im-

posed fairly strict limits on the

amount you can invest, hut it

claims that the spread of shares

offered is more extensive and
will help to reduce the potential

risk. Unlike other plan mana-
gers, it is not revealing which
companies will he chosen for

investment on the ground that

prior knowledge would tend to

push up the prices.

Isss. /EJMK-g.
offering a more limited ruse 0

shares. Schroder.

builds up a portfolio of snare.

“Sordini to the amount

monev invested. Gene rally,

however, because of the
art

involved, most manage” *"
restricting choice and insisting

on a minimum investment trom

£200 a year upwards.
The clearing banks evidently

see PEP as an opportunity »
expand their investment clien-

tele, since they are ideal y

placed to handle relatively

small sums of money for a large

amount of people. Unit trust

groups also see PEP as a wa

of increasing their business,

using the tax-free Incentive.

Since they are charging normal

trust rates,, they are able °

pay commission to brokers ana

intermediaries, so these plans

are tending to be sold hardest-

The Treasury made a tenta-

tive forecast that 50^000

investors would take out P^r
plans but, judging by tbe

initial response, industry

sources predict tbe figure could

well be nearer 2m.

ABBEY NATIONAL
Single plan, in association

with Fidelity.
. Minimum of £35 monthly
(£429 lump sum) up to £200
(£2.400). First £420 will be
invested in Fidelity Growth &
Income Trust. Further sums of
££CD nr more will so into up to

j»!x "blue chip" shares and one
ortwo specialist companies. Unit
trust allocation will always
equal at least 25 per cent of totai

investment. Initial charge of

5 per cent, rebated for the pro-
portion going into unit trusts.

Annual management fee of
1.25 per cent of total funds in

the plan. Dealing costs are up
to 0.5 per cent on share trans-

atcioo only, plus stamp duty.

. . . but here’s the PEP plan choice
fee of £4 per investment (with
maximum of £16) charged.
“Apply early" discounts of £20
and £30 available until Januarv
31. Management fees cut to £15
(below £1.200) and £25 in

second year of plan, plus £4
adm i instrati on fee. Extra
charges made for early with-
drawal—before end of second
year—and . additional format
valuations of portfolio, also for
attending and voting at com-
pany AGMs.

BARCLAYS
Two plans—both discretionary.

Between £20-£35 monthly;
Unicom General unit trust.

Normal unit trust charge. 5 ner
cent initial charge plus 0.75

annual management fee of

trust's value. £40 monthly » £300.

lump sum) 2nd above: Mix of
investments in unit trust? and
leading shares/capital gain nr

; income objectives can be
selected. In first year (current
plan) management fee of *23

for. investments up to £1.200

and £40 above. Nr, chare dol-
ing costs, but administration

BRADFORD & BINGLEY
Two schemes, in conjunction

with stockbroker? James Capel-

Regular savings—minimum of

£50 monthly, and lump sum of

£600 minimum. No unit trust

content: all money will be
invested m up to 10 Alpha
shares. Initial charge 5 per

cent, inclusive of .everything

including dealing costs, reduc-

ing to 1.5 per cent in sub-

sequent years.

terly, half-yearly or annually)
of over £421 cither into PEP 1

investing in “blue chip " shares,

or PEP 2 in medium-sized
growth companies. Shares
selected by company. PEP 3
plan is for monthly payments of
£35 only to go into unit trusts

—selected by company prob-
ably from new range to be
launched in first quarter of

1987. Initial charge will be only
three per cent, instead of nor-
mal five per cent, plus one per
cent annual charge. Charges for

contributions between £421 and
£1,200 annually are £23 in first

year and 1.3 per cent of port-

folio value in second year. Over
£1.200 charge is £33,- and 1.25

per cent in second year. Early
withdrawal fee of £25.

EQUITABLE LIFE

CHARTERHOUSE (Royal Bank

of Scotland)
Three plans.
Contributions (monthly, quar-

Tbree plans.

£35 monthly into Equitable
Pelican Trust. Lump Sum pay.

ment (minimum £2.400) and
monthly contributions (mini-

mum £100) for purchases of up
to 0 shares selected by company.
Charges for share purchase
plans are .5 per cent of value

Weekend Business

Mmrn/msuMEmrnxmmr
- smthzWestCoast oHXbks

ABERYSTWYTH HARBOUR PROPOSALS:

*2(H) berth marina 100 residential flats

Commercial/Leisure complex

Major public investment

Substantial groups Interested In undertaking tbe

development should contact Richard Beak or

Judith Hunt at Kid Wales Development at

Ladywell House. Newtown, Powys SYI6 3JB

Tel: <0686) 2065 Tries 3S387

This scheme h spomoral by

Ceredigion

MidWiJes
Development

isiagement
Devon Enterprise Fund
Ag pail of its effort to encourage the growth of the now Industry within

Iho Countyand attract Inward investment, Devon County Council Is

establishing a Venture Capital Fund on wholly commercial criteria.

The fund wilt be administered by a limited company wholly owned by
Devon County Council. It is /mended that a specialist organisation be
appointed to assist the Company in the selection and monitoring

of investments.

If you are Fund Managers with experience bf>

* evaluating and managing Investment in the £50,000.to'£250,000 range
* raising capital tram institutional investors

Then we would hke to hear tram you.
For an information package and an opportunBy

to offer your services

telephone: 0392272189, orwritetm
A F Smy. Director of Property.

Devon County Council, County Hall,

Topsham Road, Exeter EX2 4QQ.

COUNT/COUNCIL

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
MAGAZINE PUBLISHERS

seek sell out for

founders retirement

Approximately C5 million

for purchase of lilies produced for
worldwide markets. Company
could bo moved otlshorc ant

oilers opportune/ for
considerable expansion

Write Box F7072. financial Time*
10 Cannon -Si. London tC<P 4BY

MICROCOMPUTER
DEALERSHIP
(£500K pa t/o)

with substantial established client
base and poised tor expansion

seeks investor and/ or
working director

Replies to:

PO Box 289. London W4

Business
Services

SERVICED OFFICES
TUNBRIDGE WELLS

HIGH STREET
Newly furnished co exception-
ally high standard. Secretarial
services indude WP, Telex
and Facsimile.

Telephone:
Tunbridge Wells 46933

Businesses
For Sale

h°f° m INTEREST
HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT
ALL AMOUNTS

£500 min
10?.% p.a. net fixed

Interest may be paid annually, half-yearly, or. for deposits

over £5.000, monthly. One year’s notice to redeem, no penalty

dunes notice period. For full details simply send this advert

with your name and address.

Enquires from brokers, financial advbars, etc. welcomed-

Tick your requirements

BRADFORD INVESTMENTS 1D5)

91 Manningham Lane. Bradford. West Yorkshire BD1 3BN

Phone (0274) 725748 or Atiswerphone (0274) 737548

Licensed Deposit Taker Established 1972

FOR SALE
Financial Services and

Deposit-Taking Institution

With a substantial and stable
high net worth individual

customer base

Principals only reply to:

The Chairman
Box HI532, Financial Times

10 Cannon St, London EC4P 48/

INVESTMENT

STOGKMARKET

PUBLICATION

For sale. Sound

subscriber base,

good reputation.
Write Box H1540

Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

London EC4P 48Y

FOR SALE
Profitable IBM and Compaq

dealership in the Home Counties
PIbbss respond to

Bax H1544. Financial Timer
10 Cannon St. London BC4P JBY

Alt encuirics will be treated
in the atnetest confidence

of fund at end of first two
calendar years, and 1 per cent
at cad of each year—making a
total of 4.5 per cent over two
years, plus dealing costs.

Normal charges for unit trust

version.

FIDELITY
Two plans—both discretionary.

£35 a month (£420 lump sum)
Growth and Income unit trust
only. Five per - cent initial

charge plus 1.25 annual manage-
ment fees. £75 monthly (£1,000)
and above. 25 per cent put into

unit trust, remaining 75 per
cent in five to eight “ blue chip

”

or special growth companies.
Same charges as for unit trust
plan.

FRAMLINGTON
Lump sum of £420 only into

special PEP 87 unit trust to he
launched on January 24. Stan-
dard unit trusts charges. Sepa-
rate PEP fund to be launched
each year. Features include
annual general meeting for
holders and referendum on take-
overs etc. Investments only in

UK quoted shares, including up
to 25 per cent in USM stocks.

LEADING UK insurance corapo-
site group Commercial Union is

rather late into tile unit trust
field. Gut Mike Reid, chairman
of the recently formed Commer-
cial Union Trust Managers, has
publicly set his sights on being
a major unit trust group within
the next five years.

The first step towards this
very ambitious goal is the
launch at the end of this month
of the unit trusts—the CU UK
& General Trust and the CU
Income Funds, two run-of-the-
mill trusts together with what
it claims to be a first, the CU
Worldwide Special Situations
Fund.
The Worldwide Special Situ-

ations and the UK & General
Trust will have a large overseas
content. CU making use of its

extensive international net-
work.

CU. as an international gen-
eral insurance company, has
investment expertise in all the
70 countries in which it oper-

ates and this includes equity
as well as bond investment.
CU has, in recent years, come

under very heavy criticism for

its general insurance operations.
hut throughout no-one queried
the investment side of its

operations.

CU intends a heavy promo-
tional campaign to market Us
unit trusts, relying for its invest-

ment credentials on the perfor-
mance of its unit-linked and
managed funds.

These have been impressive,
its Prime Lire Equity Fund
showing an annual growth rale
of 29.2 per cent since launch
four years ago against 17.8 per
cent in the FT-Actuaries All-

Share index. It intends to be in

the top quarter consistently for
its unit trust performance.

Eric Short

F. S. INVESTMENT
Lump sum of £2,400 only.

£500 invested in Balanced
Growth Fund, 5 per cent held

in cash paying interest,

remainder in portfolio of five to

10 UK shares. 5 per cent initial

charge, plus annual fee of 2.4

per cent and dealing costs. £50
for early withdrawal.

HILL SAMUEL
Three plans — all discre-

tionary. £35 monthly (£420
lump sum) in managed unit

trust fund. Above £50 monthly
(£500 lump sum) British Indus-
try fund — mainly blue -chip

companies plus unit or invest-

ment trusts. Lump sum of

£2.400 only. Aggressive Growth
Fund for special opportunities;

also unit and investment trusts.

Initial charge of 5 per cent,

plus 125 per cent annual man-
agement fee, payable on all

three plans. No dealing costs,

but stamp duty payable. £25
early withdrawal fee.

HOARE GOVETT
Minimum £75 monthly (£900

lump sum ) — discretionary.

First 25 per cent or £420. which-
ever is greater, will go in unit or

investment trusts, rest in capital

growth shares. Initial charge of

£25; management fee of 1 per
cent on year-end value, and £3
per share transaction. Entry
charge will drop to £15 in sub-

sequent years.

LAING & CRUICKSHANK
Lump sum of £2,400 only.

£600 in unit or investment
trusts, rest in at least three
shares. Initial charge 0.5 per
cent, with annual management
fee of 1 per cent Dealing costs

I.65 per cent per transaction: no
extra charge on unit trust pur-
chases.

LLOYDS
Two plans, both with mini-

mum of £25 monthly (or £300
lump sum).
Managed scheme: When your

cash balance is over £100. bank
will invest on your behalf in a

range of unit trusts and shares
of 30 leading companies. Unless
you choose otherwise, first £35
monthly (or £420) will go auto-
matically into one cf the Lloyds
unit trusts. Choice scheme:
Baak sends list of 30 shares and
unit trusts and you choose
which you want to buy. In first

year you will be able to keep
contributions in cash, earning
tax free high interest. In second
year amount held in cash is

limited, so If you fail to choose
investments bank will do it on
your behalf. Charges are a basic
fee of 1 per cent, with mini-
mum of £10 (reduced to £3 in

subsequent years). There are
snecial very cheap dealing
costs if you stick with bank's

monthly , pattern of share trans-

actions. Otherwise you pay
Sharedeal rates (1.5 per cent)

for individual deals. 3 per cent
discount on unit trusts cut
initial charge down to 2 per
cent.

MIDLAND BANK
Two plans.
Managed has minimum of £20

monthly (£200 lump sum). Up
to £420 or 25 per cent of total

investment, whichever is

greater, will go into income unit
trust. Balance into range of
shares selected by bank. Charge
of 1 per cent, with annual mini-
mum fee of £15, will be made
on value

,
of shares held. Unit

trusts will be bought at normal
rate with no annual fee added.-
Additional charges are 25 per
cent on value of funds with-
drawn early. £10 for portfolio

in excess of two a year, £10 for
arranging attendance at- com-
pany meetings and accepting
voting instructions. Bespoke
plan is aimed primarily at exist-

ing customers of hank’s invest-

ment services. Individual in-

vestor decides whether plan is

run on advisory or discretionary
basis. Annual charge 1 per cent
of value.

SUM BRITANNIA
Three plans.

£25 to £35 monthly (or £420)
in unit trust plan with choice of
five unit trusts. £1.000 to £2.400
lump sum plan gives choice of
two discrentionary portfolios

—

Blue Chip with 25 per cent in

unit trusts and 75 per cent in
leading shares; Special Situ-

ations with 25 per cent in
specialist unit trusts and 75 per
cent in UK special situations

shares. £50 to £200 monthly goes
into Savings Plan with choice
of Blue Chip or Special Situ-

ations portfolios. Initial charge
of 5 per cent, and an annual fee

of 1.5 per cent, on share invest-

ments. Normal rate on unit trust
investments.

. M & G
One plan only.
£35 monthly (£420 lump sum)

in any one of the group’s unit
trusts. Normal unit trust

charges.

NATWEST
Three plans.
Spreadplan — £20 to £35

monthly (£420 lump sum) into
unit trust Managed — Above
£36 monthly (£450 lump sura)
into three shares selected by
bank. Shareplan — £1,200 -lump
sum minimum. List of 30
shares provided by bank,
but you can choose out-
side list at extra cost You pay
normal unit trust charges for
Spreadplan. 2 per cent annual
charge, collected half yearly, for
managed plan, plus share deal-
ing costs. Shareplan has initial

charge of £25. Additional fee of
£10 if you choose share outside

list plus sharedealing costs. £25
charge for early withdrawals.

PRUDENTIAL
Three plans—ell discrention-

ary.

Uniplan (lump sum of £420
only) all invested in one of

Holborn unit trusts. Equiplan
(lump sums of £600, £1,200,

£1.800 or £2.400). One sixth will

go .--into
' a' Holborn • umf.

remainder into portfolio of 20
selected shares. Multiplan

A ‘ foil list of PEP plan
managers is .- available from
the inland Revenue, PubUe
Enquiry Room,. West Wing,
Somerset. . House, London
WC2R 1LB (enclose A-4 sized

stamped addressed, envelope).

Our synopsis shows that

there is a wide 'variation in

charges and choice. ' On
balance the clearing banks
probably provide the cheapest
plans. Unit trust groups,
notably Fidelity, are tending
to rely on their good invest-,

ment track record to charge
quite a lot more to help
cover their costs—and pay
commission.

It can be an expensive way
to buy shares, ith restricted

choice (although Prudential is

offering a spread of 20 stocks

in its package, with no initial

charge). If you want to use
a PEP plan as ' part of an
existing portfolio it is best
to choose a scheme allowing
you the choice of one or two
shares at a low. cost

count of 1.5 per cent on unit

trust purchases to offset initial

charge. Annual fee of 1-25 per

cent for managed portfolio and

dealing service; 0.25 for unit

trust plan. 3 per cent discount

on switching unit trusts. In

dealing account you pay £5

asset charge on each additional

share bought apart from the

first: one, in the year. Share

dealing costs also payable to

brokers, Montagu Loebl Stanley.

£25 charge for early withdrawal
from plans, also £25 charged if

you wish to attend company
'annual general meeting.

- N. W. SCHRODER
' Monthly savings plans.

£35 monthly in choice

of company’s Unit trusts, but
? Income Fund recommended.
£50 . monthly — 70 per
cent in unit trusts, rest in up
to four shares selected from
list . of .“W by Schroders.
.£100 monthly — 35 per
cent in unit trusts, rest in

10 selected shares. £200 monthly
—25 per cent in unit trusts, rest

in 10 shares. Strategy is to

acquire shares one by one as

the value of your contributions
build up so that finally each
share represents between 6 and
3 per cent of portfolio. Lump
sum scheme (minimum £300)
will be invested in similar way.
But Single share Gump sum of
£2,400 only) wflT have list of
20 more selected shares from
which yon can choose one.
Deposit scheme (£2,400 only)
simply earns tax ffee interest
at high rate but can only be
held in this way for first year
and must be Invested during
second year to qualify for tax
concessions.

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE Nol 6J282

Mrs M. A. Wells, Casweu,
Swansea; Hr l J, Bidgood,
Chorleywood, Herts;; Mr J. S.
Fraser, Edinburgh Mr J. A
Tiller, Ashtead, Surrey Mr W. K
Vickers, Shrewsbury,
Shropshire.

(starting March 31 for eight
monthly payments' of either

£75, £150. £225 or £300). Same
investment as Equiplan. Uni-
plan will pay normSL unit trust
charges. No initial entry charge
for Equiplan or Multiplan.' But
there will be 2 per cent manage-
ment fee. based on portfolio

value on December. 31. No pay-
able, however, until end of
second year (Dec 1988).

QUILTER GOODISON
Lump sum of £2,40G only in-

vested in mixture of unit trusts
and shares. Initial charge of 3
per cent, plus annual fee of 1

per cent. 1 per cent charged for
early withdrawal.

SAVE & PROSPER
Three plans.
£25 to £35 monthly (£250 to

£420 lump sum). Choice of 28
unit trusts. £50 monthly and
above (£400 lump sum mini-
mum). Managed Portfolio buys
shares in blocks of £200 in 10
selected UK companies. ‘ £500
lump sum minimum'. Dealing
service with choice , of shares
left up to you. Initial charge of
L5 per cent on. all plans. Dis-

CHARLES STANLEY
Two plans in association with

Fidelity.

£35 monthly (lump sum £420)
in Fidelity Growth & Income
Trust. £75 monthly (lump sum
£1,000) and above invested 25
per cent in unit trust rest in
five to eight "blue chip" shares
selected by Charles Stanley.
Initial charge of 5 per cent plus
annual 1-25 per cent fee and
share dealing costs.

YORKSHIRE BANK
Two plans.
.Managed — £20 to £35

monthly (lump suras £240 to
£420) invested in Save &
Prosper High Returns unit
trust. Over £40 in small range
of shares from a selection of
30 companies, plus proportion in
unit trust- Customer choice - -
minimum £200 lump sum. You
can choose shares in up to five
of SO companies from bank’s
selected list. No initial charge.
Management fee of 0.75 per cent
on value of portfolio will be
levied on June 30 and Decem-
ber 31, with minimum of £5 on
each occasion. SimOar fee for
early withdrawals. Reduced
share dealing costs agreed with
broker. Discount of 2 per cent
will cut unit trust initial charge.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SH0ULET GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return

for taxpayers at
29% 45% 60%

Frequency _

off -

. payment

Tax
(see

notes)

Amount
invested .

.
£ ..

Withdrawals
(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account — — 5.00 5.12 3.96 2.88 monthly 1 1 0.7
High interest cheque 7.70 7.93 6.14 4.46 quarterly-

'

1
Three-month term 7.63 7.85 6.08 4.42 quarterly 1 2300-25,000 90 •

BUILDING SOCIETYt
Ordinary share 6.00 6.09 4.72 3.43 half ^yearly

'

1 •

1-250,000
High interest access ...... 7.75 7.75 6.00 4.37 yearly - I : 500 minimum
High interest access 8.00 8.00 6.20 431 yearly I 2,000 minimum
High interest access 8.25 8.25 6.39 4.65 yearly- I 5,000 minimum
High interest access _... 830 8.50 638 4.79 ' yearly •

1
90-day 8.75 8.94 6.93 5.04 half yearly I 500-24,999
90-day 9.00 9.20 7J3 5.18 half yearly . 1 25,000 minimum 90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account
Income bonds
32nd issue?

Yearly plan ..........

General extension

11.75
12-25
8.75
8.84
8.70

834
937
8.75
8.84
8.70

6.46
7.18
8.75
8.84
8.70

4.70
5.22
8.75
8.84
8.70

yearly
. ;

monthly
'•

not applicable
not applicable
quarterly

5-100,000
2,000-100,000
25-5,000
20-200/moirth

30
90
8

14
8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Money Marxet Trust
Schroder Wagg
Provincial Trust

8.01
7.29
832

8.17
7.54
834

633 4.60 half yearly
5.84 4.25 monthly

.

6.61 431 monthly

1 .
. 2,500. minimum

1
...

-2,500 minimum1
' 1,000 minimum
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BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS?
7.75pc Treasury 1985-88
lOpC Treasury 1990
10.25pc Exchequer 1995
3pc Transport 1978-88
25pc Exchequer 1990
Index-linked 19901

I i t*
•i ? ra

10.74 8.45 7.19 6.00 half yearly - - 4 ' -r . ft j

11.19 8.22 659 5.06 half yearly

'

' .4 .

" — ‘

.

0
ft

a

11.07 8.01 632 4.74 half yearly . •4
j . — .1 :

- 0
ft

, 1

1 l

8.24 732 632 634 half yearly 4
.
— ;

u
1

*

1 i$.20 738 6.93 650 half yearly - • .4 ^ •

0
7.74 7J4 631 630 half yearly

..

• 2tt — '

8
1 r

1

‘-.Cl

* Lloyds Bank, t Halifax, i Held for five years. $ Source; Phillips and Drew. | Assumes 4 percent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after daductionof
055. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of-baste rate tax_ .

• , ***»tax, credited as net of basic rate tax. 2 Paid gross.
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hoard ^amt bawd on the City
for you to play over -die holiday
tins year?..

Co to jail fdo not pass 50.

do not coUed. . £20Ct ta a
familiar hazard in Uib warier*

bcst-knnwn board name. Mono*
poly. Trevor Peppew-a usually
went. He emerged with a series

of board games based op the

financial wortd— tried and
tested, he claims, by some of

the finest criminal orind* in the

UK.
He was a prisoner himself;

convicted of a series of fraud

and theft charges following the

col Lapse, Ln 1974. of the London
and County secondary bank of

which be was a leading share*

holder. Others got away but
Trevor Peppexell was given a
total of 24 years' imprisonment,

Fcmmately for him, the sen*

Tences were concurrent; he was
inside for only two years and
four months before released. He
was no; given parole—appar-
ently parole is seldom granted

in fraud cases—ad he- is now
entirely free.

Anyone involved hi the
present City scandals, possibly

facing Jail, may derive some
consolation from Peppereil’s

experience. .

Rather than lapsing into dc^

spair at his fall from the high
life into the depths, he used his

Tried
and
tested
Jolm Edwards meets
a man who spent his

jail term inventing

nine board games. .

time in prison to invent a aeries

of nine board games based on
his experiences in the City. He
hopes they will help restore his

fortunes. The: first game, en-

titled The Bottom Uoc, is al-

ready selling all over the world.

The second. Lady Luck, has just

been launched.
" I had the finest research

team available,” Pcpperell
says. “ Prisoners with little else

to occupy their minds tried the
games out. They uncovered ail

the faults and came back with
criticism and comments. Many
of them have extremely sharp
minds, and they were able to

give the games their undivided
attention.
"Freed from the worries of

earning a : living to pay for food,
clothing and accommodation, I

Peppercll: hoping for a change in fortune

was able to concentrate on writ*
ing a book and inventing the
games. Fate had dealt me a
bad hand, but 1 decided to use
my prison sentence as a sabbati-
cal rather tiian 3 punishment.”

Following the advice of fellow
Inmates, Pcpperell devised
some basic rules for his board
games. One is that each game
must have a clear ending;
another that all players must
have chance to win rlgta up to
the end of the game, without
being eliminated: a third is that

all games must play out differ-

ently.

Each of the nine games is

concerned with an aspect of
finance. Pcpperell says he
noted at his trial that the jury's

eyes glazed over when the finan-

cial details were discussed: and
they soon became bemused. His
games, he says, are aimed at

making people aware of the
financial facts of life and that
oh occasions, they may have to

deal with nasty people. During
a chequered career—from rags
tn riches and hack a-tain

—

Pepperell had a wide variety of

jobs ranging from chartered
surveyor to owning a building

society and a secondary bank;
he has plenty of experiences to

draw on. The Bottom Line, for
example, starts with the player
deeply in debt, mirroring
Peppencil's own experience
when he first obtained control
of London & County.

His prison record seems to
have been no problem; be has
made a virtue of it by being
entirely open. The games,
" presented by Trevor
Pepperell” state on the box
that he was one of London's
most successful bankers until
“unusual circumstances landed

BOTTOM LINE QUIZ

SID has disposed of his TSB and
gas shares at a profit. He is

very sophisticated these days
and now has a job as a cleaner
in the City. Emptying * waste-
paper basket in the telex room
of the Guimmess Corporation
he finds out that there is a bid

for the corporation at 100 more
than the market price- The telex

also states that Fruilo. a sub-
sidiary of Ciuimmeu, will be
closed down as unprofitable.

Being unaware of insider
trading rules. Sid docs the
following:

a He buys Guimmess shares
the following day and bells

HOW SID MADE THE BOTTOM LINE
them at. 100 more when e

the bid ii announced.

He tips off a pal without tell-

ing him how he knows and
his friend does the same and
gives him a crate of
champagne when he sells.

Being the nifty trader lie

now is, Sid buys Jello shares.
Jfllo is the sole competitor
to Fruito. Its shares jump on f
the announcement and Sid

touches again.

Sid also buys shares in the
company bidding for

Guimmess and lakes in a

Skinnem Skinnem and
neat profit as they rise-

Stripper, specialists in junk
bonds, are acting for the
bidders for Guimmess,
Sid buys their shares as well.

When their fees are
announced everyone screams
Shylork but our Sid sells on
the rise and rakes in.

Sid has a job on the side
cleaning for Granville
Grouper in Grasvenor
Square. Sid already owns
shares in Grouper's com-
pany and tells Grouper

about the telex. Grouper
overbids for Guimmess.
Grouper shares rise and
Sid sells at a wingding
profit. Sid starts reading
the Financial Times and
finds out about insider
trading. He promptly sells

Guimmess (which has now
gone through the roof)
short in huge quantity
right at the tap. He then
reports everyone concerned
to the Department of Trade
for insider trading and
makes a killing covering his

short position at the bottom

as Guimmess shares collapse
when the DoT inspectors
walk in.

Sid is now a landing cleaner
(B Wing) a 1 Wormwood Scrubs,
and a regular subscriber to the
FT. He has been offered a top
position in the junk bonds de-
partment with Skinnem
Skinnem and Stripper when he
gets out.

QUESTIONS
1- On which of the above
actions was Sid found guilty of
insider trading: a, b, c. d, e or f.

2. For the Jackpot prize (and
tic hreaker). guess how many
years he drew at the Old
Bailey.

him in jail on charges of

fraud."

There was no problem either
when the Silver Bear company
which produces the games
applied successfully for a
quotation on the London stock
exchange’s Unlisted Securities
Market (The ever-modest
Pepperell claims that the
association of his name—and
record—with the games added
a premium to the issue price).

His son, forced to fend for
himself when his father
suddenly turned from multi-
millionaire to bankrupted
convict, is managing director.

P?pp'*roH still occasionally

tm-ets the odd acnuaiotance
who says: “Hullo, Trev, last

time I saw you was in the
Scrubs." But nowadays he is far

more concerned with publicis-

ing his games.

To help keep you entertained
over Christmas Pepperell
has devised for the FT a special
Bottom Line quiz. He is offering
de lux? versions of the Bottom
Line game for the first six sets

of correct answers to the ques-
tions posed. Do not send the
entries to the Financial Times;
post them to the Silver Bear
pic, 55 Essendine Mansions,
Es«endine Road, London W9
2LZ.

Cheque points
CREDIT cards are convenient
for shopping and there is the

added bonus of up to seven
week's free credit. But not all

shops will accept them and some
stores, such as Marks & Spencer,
will take only their own in-

house cards. So, unless you are
prepared to take the risk of
carrying large sums of cash
around with you the only alter-

native is to pay by cheque.

Shops are happy to hand you
the goods on the spot against
you cheque for up to £50 sup-
ported by a guarantee card, but
a problem arises when you want
to buy a more expensive item.
Then, the shop will not normally
let you take the goods away
until the cheque is cleared,
which takes at least three work-
ing days.

When the goods are bulky,
and the shop arranges to deliver
them, this might not cause any
inconvenience because you ex-

pect to give them a few days'
grace. However, in the case of
a last minute-present it can be
embarrassing. Some shopkeep-
ers are prepared to take the
risk for the sake of the sale,
especially if you have a local
address and are known to them.
But it is a risk with the number
of frauds around these days.

You cannot solve the problem
by issuing two or more cheques
because the guarantee card is

limited to a single transaction
per cheque. You can, however,
issue a cheque for £50 and pay
the balance in cash.

Another possible solution is

for the shop to arrange wiih
its bank to have the cheque
specially cleared. It is usually
possible to get an answer by
the following morning and
banks charge around £5 for this

service.

But why in this day and age,

is it not possible, to telephone
the bank and get an answer
straight away? The reason is

that though there may be funds

in the account at the time of

the call, there may be other

debits in the pipeline. Such
funds cannot be earmarked.

The best answer the bank
could give in response to such*

an inquiry would be: “If in

order and in our hands now, it

would be paid."

The cheque could, of course;

be returned for reasons other-

than the lack of funds. The

signature might not agree with

the bank’s records, or it could

be drawn incorrectly. There is

also tlie chance that you might

not be happy with the purchase

and decide to stop payment of
the cheque. You can do this at

any time until the moment the
cheque is actually paid and 1

debited to your account But

;

you cannot stop a cheque which ;

has been drawn under the
cheque guarantee scheme.
You must have a good reason

to stop a cheque. If the goods
are damaged or not up to
standard, you are quite within
your rights in refusing to pay.
But a cheque is a legally-

binding promise to pay a sum
of money: and if you stop one
without justification, the payee
can sue you for the sum
involved.

Harold Baldwin

The mem ru e
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Total
Net

Assets

”nuUion\

554
152
393
97
664
$60
1023m

12

56
113
35
56
106
55
48

592
251
1S4
623
583

14

46
63
148
118

296
1S3

lltt

36
15

95
105
49
291
128
22
63
10

162
143
12

230
131
14

92
194
31
133
356
482
93
102
266

156
142
144
36

153
80

7
46
173

319
314
24
16

42
203

54
14

IN
249
164

95
66
72

INVESTMENTPOLICY
Trust
(2)

CAPITAL JbINCOME"
GROWTH
AllianceTrout
Banker*
British Investment
Bnmnar

. EdinburghInwntment (w)
Foreignand Colonial

Globe
Govett Strategic

Jos Holdings
Keystone
KleinwortCharter
London& Strathclyde

Meldnnu
RiverandMercantile

.

KverHate& General(w)A
S.& P.Rot«fAssets (w)A
ScottishMortgage
Smttftih Mntitmnl

Second Affiance

TR Industrial& General
Witanfw)

UnitedKingdom
City ofOxford
FlemingChweriunse
Sbires(w)

TK City ofLondon
TempleBar

CAPITALGROWTH
General •

Anglo-American Securities

Atlantic Assets

Electric& Gvuoral
Greenfriar(w)
Wemyra

International
Beny
English& Scottish
F&CEurotnifit
FlemingOverseas
Fleming Universal
Gartmore European (w)
Gartmore InJirm. & Fin- (w)

German Securities (w)
irambros(w)
KidnwortOverseas
MidWyrri International

Monks
Murray SmallerMarkets
NordicA
North Atlantic SecuritiesA
Northern American
Northern Securities

Romney
Scottish Eastern
Scottish InvestmentTrust
TVant-Oceanic
Tribune
UJS. Debenture Carp.

NorthAmerica
American
EdinburghAmer.Assets
FlemingAmerican
Gartmore American Secs.

GovettAtlantic

TRNorth America

Far East
Aiu&niliafw)A
DraytonFarEastern(w)
F&CPkctfWw)
FlemingPerEastern
Guvett Oriental
Martin Currie Parificfw)

Pacific Assets (w)

TR Australia (w) •

TR PacificBasin (w)

Japan
BjbUwG
Baffle GfflttdSaaN
CrescentJapan

DraytonJapan - -

nraungJapazma
GTJapan
Japan Assets (w)

New Tokyo (w)

Commodities &Enargy
City& Foreign

NewDarien (w)
PreciousMetalsA
TRNataral Resources

Independentmanaged
Touche, Remnant
Independently managed
MeinwortBenson
DunedinFundManagers
Foreign& Colonial

ElactraHouse Group
John Govett -

KteinwortBenson
Mercury Warburg. Ins-. Man.
KleinwnrtBenson
Gartmore
Gartmore
River& Merc. Inv.Man.
Tarbutt&Ca
Save& ProsperGroup
Baillie, Gifford

Gartmore (Scotland)

Independentlymanaged
Touche, Remnant
Henderson

HarribroaBank
Robert Fleming
StanecatfIn Assets
Touche, Remnant
GumncssMahon Inv Man.

Morgan Grenfell

Ivory& Sima
Henderson
Henderson
APA Ifieo Inv. Man.

GTManagement
Gartmore
Foreign& Colonial

Robert Fleming
Robert Fleming
Gartmore
Gartmore
Liechtenstein (UK)
HambrvwBank
KleinwortBenson
Baillie, Gifford

Baillie, Gifford

Murray Johnstone
GT Management
Morgan Grenfell

DunedmFund Managers
GT Management
Lazard Brothers
Martin Currie Inv. Man.
Independently managed
Schroder Inv. Man.
Baring Inv. Man.
GTManagement

Edinburgh FundMgrs.
Ivory&Sime
Robert Fleming
Gartmore
JohnGovett
Tbucbe, Remnant

- ClaytonRobard(UK)
MJM
Foreign& Colonial

RobertFleming
JrihnGwett
Martin Currie Inv.Man.
Ivwy&Sime
Touche, Remnant
Touche, Remnant

Bafflie, Gifford

BaflUe, Gifford

EdinburghFundMgrs.

MBA
RobertHeming
GT Management
Ivory&Sune

*EdinburghFund Mgrs.

MM
HodgsonMartin
J.Rothschild

Touche, Remnant

>86 as at28tbNovember 1986

Share
Price

W
pence

Yield

?

Net
Asset
\blue

(6>

pence

TotalReturn
onNAY.

over 5 years
to28.1L86

,
02)

base=100

Nth.
Amer.

ff

Japan
(9)
%

Gearing
Facto
01)

base^JOO

864 1091 35 51 9 5 92 312
338 166 41 30 12 17 • 108 355
476 621 49 25 24 2 89 263
105 3.1 134 49 33 3 IS 103 268
158- 202 A3 20 8 19 100 308
107 E4 135 32 25 13 25 107 333
128 4.1 163 65 23 9 3 96 2S7
271 2.0 333 48 8 11 33 115 314
136 3.5 159 79 7 2 12 97 300
291 2.7 361 59 28 — 13 98 t
110 3.1 138 67 19 7 7 97 291
183 22 229 66 29 3 2 97 277
121 EM 139 93 6

.
1 - 100 314

195 4J 216 56 36 3 5 94 306
289 42 326 EZS 10 _ 14 96 261
128 3.7 191 82 18 _ — 139 t

.

2.1 720 41 mim 15 24 111 354
329 Z3 379 62 27 13 8 104 276
754 3.5 954 36

.

51 9 4 94 315
112 2.6 140 51 24 16 9 101 2%6
115 22 147 57 HIB 11 12 106 341

276 42 333 99 Hi 97 294
199 3.7 231 100 _ _ 99 320
193 fvmvgm 76Q mrm _ 10 67 313
B2 LSI* 72 89 BtK — 100 324U 4.9

;

205 99 11
** 99 339

396 1 2.2 1 514 41 29 21 9 102 +

112 wrm 147. 17 82 - 1 97 202
423 i 585 55 24 10 11 100 352
440 TEh 386 . 57 12 23 : 109 412
620

hi
652.- 15 —

j

46 t

362 0.6 298 47 20 26 1
98 315

105 1.9* 127 38 1 21 1 HiB ft! 306
307 02 276 22

|

— '

78 132 HhW
EkM 22 2)9 6 45 16 34 98
154 1.4 195 11 43 i 13 33 101

393 • 0.7 19 6
i

73 .
105

53 23 65 64 35 _ 1 106 203
126 OS 127 - - 1

- 100 71) t
209 3.0 2G1 55" 32 6 1 106 250
156 22 184 9 43 12 36 98 311

214 1.6 243 21 31 14 34 93 366
242 3.5 296 31 24 14 31 97 308
385 1.0* 421 12 5 . 18 65 102 39S
67 0.4 76 240 _ 76 99 t

365 13 477 - 43 37 20 100 t

422 12 620 14 25 25 36 107 319
22S 1.4 272 64 17 9 10 100 277
381 1.B 459 10 38 28 24 96 292
12S 22 161 53 17 12 18 103 307
414 22 500 31 29 16 24 105 291

224 2.7 269 34 • 37 U 18. 95 261
159 22 193 45 23 14 18 91 304
328 22 358 60 20 10 10 100 269

151 2.9* 179 21 79 100 229

113 0.7 141 140 80 3 3 109 240

570 1.4 691 2 97 1 99 247
149 12 182 17 81 1 109 322
156 2.7 185 15 84 1 92 214

.303 2.6 124 6 94 — 9G 251

97 : 0.4 100 96 t

206 Off 258 20 20 B7 39 100 315
231 0,9 292. 6 20 51 23 105 308

153 03 1 60 30 98 400
270 12 336 £ - 62 32 302 368
159 03 186 . 8 62 30 88 +

113 03 124 4 - 96 98 T
114 3.3 135 2 _ 92 98 217
210 0.7 268 O - 73 25 97 422

40L 0.1 m 10ft 94 t

65 1.1 79 — 100 _ 98 t

252 0.2 msm - — 100 _ 81 436

701 • Q2 917. s 04 1 09 420

761 1020 . 2 98 101 446
249 0.8 305 70 2 90 1 88 444

69 liraESI 1 99 £S 366

266 333 - • - 100 - 82 442

121 1.2 137 240 .76 60 153

67 L3 •73 36 61 ~
-

4 90 74

143 19 181 80 56 36 89 214

142 19 164 83 38 29 98 166

-|
as at dose ofbusiness onMonday15th December1986 as at28th November1986

Tbtal
Net

Assets

a)

Net
Asset
Value

(6)

i*irtm Total Return
onNAV.

over 5years
to28JLLS6

(12)

INVESTMENTPOLICY
TVnst
(2)

Share
Price

(4)

Yield

?
UK
©

It!?'!!MM Other
(10)

Gearing
Factor

(11)
£ million pence pence % mm % base—10C Bore=100

10

Technology
Baillie GiffardTech. (w) Baillie, Gifford 64 S3 87 M u SO t

83 FiemingTechnology RobertFleming 158 210 ta 19 4 99 220
•SB Independent Ivory& Sime . 221 1.1 3C6 Btl _ 3 84 213
353 TRTechnology Touche, Remnant 119 2.1 152 35 46 14 5 102 264

INCOMEGROWTH
1

368 British Assets Ivoiy&Sime 65 4.5 84 39 53 8 109 310
154 First Scottish American Dunedin Fund Managers 335 4.7 420 89 4 6 101 289
75 General ConsolidatedA Independently managed 324 5.4 394 68 29

A
87 306

217 ImrestoiBCapital TVuat Ivory& Sime ”'281 33$ 99 1 98 t
40 Lowland Henderson 145 ff. Lfl 157 90 4 6 96 528
166 Merchants KleinwortBenson. 132 4.6 160 70 23 7 95 270
185 Murray Income MurrayJohnstone 164 5.2* 194 71 12 17 108 346
286 Murray International Murray Johnstone IS1 3.9* 221 38 3SQ 13 11 96 315
145 Raeburn Lazard Brothers 446 3^ 56 28 11 5 267
212 Securities

1

TVust ofScotland Martin Currie Inv,Man. 95 4.4 55 24 10 11 104

SMALLERCOMPANIES
17 Continental Assets (w) Ivory& Sime 124 - _ -. 100 80

.
48 Dundee & London DunedinFundManages 217 33 76 13 10 1 97
56 English& Intematianal(w) MIM 172 3.2 210 62 23 12 3 101
83 F& C Alliance Foreign& Colonial 129 2.0 355 38 26 16 20 104
11 First Charlotte Ivory& Sime 13 05 96 - 4 _ 92
24 Fleming Fledgeling Robert, Fleming 143 2.5 72 26 2 _ 94 278
66 Glasgow Stockholders Gartmore (Scotland) 173 45 37 2 16 103 263
17 Kleinwort Smaller Cos. Kleinwort Benson 310 3.8 98 1 1 100 343
32 London Atlantic Investors in Industry 205 273 72 15 13 98 265
23 Moargate Independently managed 423 Km 494 93 1 Mff 6 90 36S
22 North British Canadian Investors in Industry 321 95 3 2 103 288
66 StAndrew Martin Currie Inv. Man. 159 2.8 191 61 19 13 7 93 314

233 Scottish American Stewart. Ivory 85 22 104. 47 30 9 14 98 258
44 Smaller Companies Int Edinburgh Fund Mgrs. 86 23 112 54 23 23 95 306

I 21 Strata Investments (.wiA Henderson 148 1.5 134 34 21 13 32 95 t
231 TR Trustees Corp. Touche, Remnant 187 32 238 66 26 8 _ 102 07«>

t Throgmorton (wj Throgmorton Inv. Man. 315 3.7 t t f t + t t

SPECIAL FEATURES
79 AilsaA J. Rothschild 127 2.8 155 46 31 13 10 97 316
18* ConsolidatedYentare (w) MIM 137 0.1 169 20 79 - ID 91 263

173« Drayton Consol idated MIM 369 4.1 487 76 17 5 o 9S
20 Edinburgh Financial (w) Stan ecastle Assets 48 3.3 44 80 14 6 147 t

271 Ensign Truat MerchantNavy Inv. Man. 74 1.9 82 69 22 8 109 f
4t> Fleming Enterprise Robert Fleming 316 4.0 393 100 - hMm - 100 326

300 FlemingMercantile Robert Fleming 176 3.1 199 56
,

32 19 6 93 272HOI GT Global RecoveryA GT Management
MurrayJohnstone

173 2.0 184 65 23 5 7 103 206
Murray \ entures (w) 227 ac in 265 ac 74 10 9 S9 329

121 TRProperty Touche, Remnant 72 ta 87 G7 12 9 12 100 270
23 ThrogmortonUSM(w)A Throgmorton Inv. Man. 94 0.0 113 38 *> — - 112 t
19 Aalue andIncome (w) Stewart CHim 41 4.3 47 99 1 - - 113 t

SPLIT CAPITAL (x)

2 Child Health 87 Thornton& Co. 420 — 452 42 2 18 38 112 283
48 (Sty& Commercial 33/93 MBI 960 - 1207 79 11 9 1 107 356
40 Dualvest 85iH7 MIM 1655 — 1766 LI 8D O - 98 305
38 Fundinvcst 55/90 MIM 465 — 537 76 12 10 o 107
3 Marine Ach-enture 83 Thornton& Co. 235 - 315 33 3 20 44 111

49 New Throg. (1983) (w) 08 Throgmorton Inv. Man. 62 - 155 100 - - 133
41 S.&P. Linked 95/97 Save& Prosper Group 540 — 751 100 — - 115

100 Triplevest 67/91 ARM 1150 1430 89 10 B 111

NOTESTOTHETABLE
t No data.
* Applies to OrdiruuyTA* Ordinary nnlyi

More than one quarter in non-equity
investments.

(r) Capital shares and winding-np dates,

x Incorporates recent revaluation of
unlisted investments.

Ac Adjusted forhcrip issue.

In) Chmpapy has warrants or options in issue.
• MorethanSmtm iecnriiies or other

assets included at directors’ valuation.

A TheTYuuthsa provisionsfor a limited life.

Please referto tba oompany for further
information.

0 Figures not directly comparable with
previous month.

Cols. 1, Ate 6 Figures supplied by
Wood Mackenzie t Co. Lui members

Col. 11 The geanna factor indicates the
percentage amount6y which the netasset
value per share wouldrise ifthe value of
the equityassets increased fay100 per cent

INDICES OF FIVEYEAR
TOTALRETURN
+ Investment TrustAverage 299

F.T.-Actuaries All-Share 305
* Standard & Poors Composite ' 316
* TokyoNew StockExchange 504
* Morgan Stanley Cap. Int. World 364
4- Excludes split capital.
* Adjusted for exchange rate changes.

ofThe Stock ExchangaThe figures ia

Cols 1&6 are simulated to date shown
based on latest valuation suppliedby
the companies and made available te

The Stoat Exchange.

K/J Addithynl sxplsnxtorynoUa ***il*bl* o«o r«ree*t from The Secretary;

JL TbeAModb tkm ofInmunentltart Companies, Rack House (Sib Floor);
MflreburyCirniH.^^ LondonECXM 7JJ. T«h S1-S88 A34 7.

InvestmentTrusts.
f

'four shares ofthe action.

PICK UPACOPYjFORJUST£5.5^
Fora full and easy to read il^br'RieAssociation oflnvestment'IYust Companies,

•*

FarafuUand easyto read
insightintohowInvestment
Tmstareanyworksendfbracopy

'ofthenewedition of‘Howto

make IT. This book details the

diverse and exciting opportuni-

ties Investment^Trustscan

offer.At £5.95 it’s an essential

^investmentOrdernow.

(Allow28 days
for delivery.)

I

KileAssociation oflnvestmentThist Companies,
irkHouse(6th floor), 16FinsburyCircus,

jJxmdonEC2M7JJ.Tel:01-588 5347
_HPlease sendme copies ofthe 1986/7 editmof'Howto |
I makeIT @£5.95 each incp&p in the UK.
5 Iencloaedieque/POfor£ _made payabletotheAFTC. “
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|
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|
Address j

I Ifyouareaninvestmentadvisor, please indicateyour pjM 1

I
profession: Stockbroker Accountant Solicitor

g
_ Insurance Broker Banker Otherinvestmentadvi^rD
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Tenants in conunon
My elder daughter separated
front her husband in 1977 and
obtained a divorce in 1980.
She has custody of the two
children. Since the separation
my daughter has been living
with a man with whom she
appears to have good relation-
ship although it seems unlikely
that they will marry- After
initial misgivings my wife and
I have grown to like the man
and respect him. The house in
which they live was purchased
two or three years ago. The
price £39.000, was met by a
cash.payment of £11.000 from
my daughter and a joint
mortgage of £2S,000- My
danghter also paid about £3,000
for kitchen fitments. The
mortgage repayments are made
by the man out of his salary
and, in lieu of her contribution
towards these repayments, my
daughter receives no house-
keeping money. Both are in
employment.
My daughter has told me that
her solicitor has advised her
that sbe and tbe man are
“tenants in common."
If, as I assume, the man would
now he regarded as my
daughter’s common law' husband
what would be his position,

upon my daughter’s death, in
respect of ownership and
occupancy of the house and
what claim, if any, would he
have on her o*her estate (a) i*

she died intestate and (b) if she
made a will bequeathing her
interest in the house and her
other estate to her children?
Could he contest such a will?

Would the situation he simoli-
fied if my daughter made direct
contributions (say. half)
towards the mortgage repay-
ments and received a house-
keeping allowance?

Provided the conveyance or
transfer of the house to your
daughter states expressly that
the purchasers are tenants in

common each of them can
dispose of their own half share
in the house as she or he
wishes, whether by will or by
a deed (during lifetime). The
only claim that one would have
on the other's estate after

death would be where the
deceased had been providing

far the maintenance of the

survivor under the Inheritance
(Provision for Family and
Dependants) Act 1975. There
is no such thing as a common
law wife or husband in England.

Damaged
by drips

1 have a thatched cottage

which is a listed building.

Enormous trees from my
neighbour's property overhang -

my boundary and my thatcher

says that the drips from these

trees, which overhang the
thatch In one case, are
damaging it—which is obvious
in places. My thatcher says
that before he repairs the
thatch the cause of the problem
should be removed, te the
overhanging branches lopped.

1 asked my neighbour to lop

the trees where they overhang.
He refused, but asked for a
tha teller’s report, which I gave
hixu. He now says that the
tree overhanging the thatch if

in fact protecting the thatch
rather than damaging it. He
also says that I may have been
wrongly advised, but would be
pleased to meet my thatcher.
My thatcher says that he has
given his opinion, in writing,
and that he personally does not
wish to get involved in an
argument—'which is

understandable!
I have described the problem
to my district council, but it

says that there is little it can
do to help, bnt I did get a
sort of half promise that it

might write to my neighbour
and point oat that a listed

building was being damaged
by his trees. We left it that
I would go back to them if

necessary.
1 believe that I am entitled in
law to lop the trees where
they overlap my boundary, but
as the trees are 60-70 ft high
and their large trunks are
some way over side, it will

need an expert to take off
quite large branches on the
other side to remove the
overhanging bits.

Can you suggest any action I
could take?

Unfortunately, the only self-help

which the law allows is to lop
the overhang from your own
side. If you cannot find the
means to get to the offending
branches by taking action with-
in your boundary your only
remedy is to apply to the court
for a mandatory Injunction
ordering the owner of the trees

to lop them (or, alternatively,

to permit you to enter his land
in order to lop the trees). This
can be done in .the County
Court.

Gift to

mother
I am an unmarried man living

with my widowed mother. I am
the mortgagee of the house
which is registered In my name.
Should I die before my mother
die will inherit the whole of

my estate which will include

the house. I assume that in

this event the whole market
value of the house as it will be
at the date of my death will be
assessable for inheritance tax

which my mother will have to

pay out of my estate. I am
therefore wondering what the
implications would be of

amending the title deeds to

show both myself and my
mother as the owners although
1 would remain solely

responsible for the mortgage.
Assuming I do this, wonld it be

possible for yon to explain the
inheritance tax position of the

house in the event of

—

My dying before my mother
and her obtainingsole title to

the house:
My mother dying and thereby
full title reverting to myself;

Should ( die within seven

years of amending the tide,

wfaat would be the implications
of the “gifts within seven years
of death" rule?
The current market value of
tbe house is £60,000 and for

.

both of us it is our principal
place of residence for tax
purposes.

If you make a gift to your
mother of -half the equitable
interest In the house, -the value
of that half share will come
into computation for Inherit-
ance Tax vS you predecease her.
dying wnbin 7 years of the
gift-. Likewise on your mother’s
death (w>lhin 7 years) before
you. the value of her half share
will be /wrought -into account.
The impact of a death within
7 yean, is (in either case)
lessened «#y tapering -provisions

as the end of the seven-year
period approaches. On the mar-
ket value which you ascribe to

tbe property however, a half
share is well within the nil rate
band.: indeed the whole value Is

within the present nil rate.

Thus it will only be of rele-
vance to adopt the course
which you propose if the rest
of your estate is large enough
to -bring the whole estate into
charge.

Breaching

a lease
The lease of an unfurnished
fiat is for a term of 21 years
from September 1972, and fixes

the rent for (he first three
years. It goes on to provide
that in each subsequent three-

year period, referred to as the
“review period." the rent shall

he as from time to time
determined under the provisions
of. the Rent Act 1968.

Since a recent amendment of
the Rent Act allowing rent
adjustments every two years
the landlord has claimed that
the phrase “from time to time"
over-rides the contractual three-
year review period and has
claimed an increase of rent a
year before the expiry of the
current review period.
Is the claim in plain breach of
the terms of tbe contract?
We think that you are right.

The express terms o? the lease
will prevail until 1993.

Fuel grant

In danger
I commote to work each day
using an express coach service.

Although the exact route
and time were registered with •

the Traffic Commissioners in

February, 1986 I have been
advised by the coach company
that it will be cancelling the
commuter facilily. Tbe affected

part of the service has been
removed from the new
timetables bnt the company
has-not submitted a
variation of its registration.

Is the company now risking a
reduction of 20 per cent of its

fuel grant In respect of all

services operated during the
last three moths, if the
services operated during the
last three months, if the
service falls to ran as
registered ?
We think that your .view is

correct and that the company
Is risking a loss in qualification
for fuel duty grant.

Emigrant’s

As a continuing reader who
emigrated to Canada in
January 1985.T was aware of
the effect which tlie “deemed
domicile" provisions-contained
within the Capital Transfer Act
would have on my position
until April 1988.'

Would you please advise me
on tbe impact which tbe
introduction of the Inheritance
Tax will not bare in my
particular case? Does the
“ deemed domicile ” provision
still stand? Does the
Inheritance Act contain
similar provisions which
would affect my position as I

continue to reside here?
The provisions as to deemed
domicile in tbe Capital Transfpr
Tax Act 19S4 remain the same
for Inheritance Tax (by sub-
stitution of "Inheritance Tax”
for ‘‘Capital Transfer Tax" in

the 19S4 Act).

«*3*52
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No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times lor

The answers given in these columns.
All inquiries will be answered by
post es soon as possible.

THE NEW EXCELL POCKETPHONE

Carrie Cliff reports on compensation for victims of violence

Waiting for crime to pay
FOR VICTIMS of violent crime,

the announcement last month
of increased government fund-

ing for the Criminal Injuries

Compensation Scheme is good
news for some but not so good
for others.

In recent years, a. rapid

increase applications for com-
pensation has led to a consider-

able backlog in claims - lodged
with the Criminal Injuries

Compensation Board (CICB).
During 1985-86 the CICB
received almost 40,000 claims,

of which only about three-

quarters have been settled.

The Government now intends

to make £114m extra available

between 1987-88 and 1989-80.

For 1987-88 the increase will

be £33m. 65 per cent more than
previously allocated.

Much of the extra funding is

for more staff and it is expected
that the backlog will be reduced
bv about 5,000 cases a year. By
1989-90. it is planned-that all

standard applications ’mil be
resolved in less than a year.

Applicants sow caught up in the
backlog should have only two'

more years to wait at most.

However,' the increase in

funding has led to a further
refinement in the system which
could lead to some victims
losing their entitlement to com-
pensation altogether.

Compensation normally takes
the form of' a lump sum pay-

ment assessed on the same basis

as common law damages and is

meant to cover pain and dis-

tress, expenses, and loss of

earnings. But there is a mini-

mum below which claims are
not approved.

That was set originally at

£400—or less than three weeks’
average earnings. From Novem-

ber 7, the minirpum has been
increased to £550. Thus, people
who might * be considered
borderline cases could lose out;

in theory, if a claim is valued
at £549, payment will sot be
made.
There is an exception, how-

ever. Anyone injured before

November 7, but who has
delayed making a claim because
they did not know the full

extent or results of their Injury,

can still qualify for the £400
minimum if they apply to the

CICB before January 6.

The scheme covers ’ injuries

from almost all typos of violence

including arson, assault. P® 1*0 "'

ing. rape and riot, as well as

those received while jnjn*. .

stop someone from committin

a crime, trying, to -

criminal, or helping the poUce

to do so. The injury must

reported to the police, although

the perpetrator need not nave

been identified-
.

If death results, close rela-

tives or dependants can claim.

Tbe spouse of a victim, or the

parents if the person was unoer

18 and single, may be entitled

to a “bereavemnt" award o

£3,500. Other relatives -7

for example, could have helped

towards funeral costs JF *

also he entitled to an award to

cover reasonable expenses.

Traffic accidents are not

covered by the scheme; nor.

obviously, are injuries

people may be deemed to have

brought upon themselves.

Domestic violence cases are

also something of an exception

to the general xidt* Victims

who were living t0
|
e*er

at?!nk
family at the time of tbe attack

must no longer be doing so

unless the injured person is a

child. Normally, the attacker

must also have been prosecuted

unless it can be shown there are

very good reasons why this has

not been done.

in most cases, applications

for compensation must be sub-

mitted within three years of the

incident that caused the injury,

although late applications may
be accepted in exceptional

circumstances.

• For further information,

contact the Criminal Injuries

Compensation Board, Whitting-

ton House, 19 Alfred Place.

London, WCIE 7EA.
.

Eric Short looks at some refugees from the Victorian era

Friendly societies seek a niche

TiTi

111 II

FRIENDLY societies flourished

in the Victorian era when the
principles of thrift and mutnal
self-help (principles

.
much

admired by Margaret Thatcherj

were needed if ordinary work-
ing people were to ride out the
vagaries of .life — illness,

unemployment and retirement.

But have Friendly Societies

a role in the growing sophisti-

cated UK insurance and
savings market with its trend

towards international -style

investment?
The friendly societies them-

selves feel that they have an
important if small role in the

provision of. welfare and
other benefits if only the

the Government and govern-

ment department get off their

backs and encourage the

principles they stand for
The National Conference of

Friendly Societies is actively

lobbying the Government to get

that help, having secured the
services of the noted economist
Professor E. Victor Morgan to

conduct an independent and im-

partial appraisal of the present
and future role of friendly

societies.

His report*, was published
recently and. has been. sent to

the Government, tbe Treasury
and the Inland Revenue as well
as to MPs. Win it get a sym-
pathetic hearing from those
who matter?
Much of the report Is taken

up with the history of friendly

societies. But with due respect

to Professor Morgan this is

likely to be counter productive,

since the immediate impression

this section gives is that though
friendly societies fulfilled an
important role before the
Welfare State, their structure

and methods of operation are
now totally out of place in the

modern, high technology- era of

savings and investment.

The only justification for

detailing such a long history

would be if the societies

intended to bid for the privati-

sation of the Welfare State

—

not such an outlandish idea as it

sounds when one sees that

before 1948 friendly societies

were the Welfare State.

Peter Gray, general manager
of the Tunbridge Wells Equit-

able Friendly Society, speaking
on behalf of the National Con-
ference, assured journalists at
the report’s press launch that
the Conference had no such
ambitions.

.

. The aims of the societies are

more modest—to be allowed to

operate on their existing basis,

together with the chance to be
allowed to participate, in . a
modest way, in the new invest-

ment opportunities now arising.

The National Conference sees
friendly societies offering tax
exempt investments as the first

part of every investor’s savings
portfolio. ' Thus the final and
most important part of the
report sets out the concessions

needed from Government to.

enable friendly societies to play
this role on a financially viable

basis. In summary. -they are
asking for:

• The limits on sums assured
to be raised from the present
£750 to £5.000. This would mean
a maximum annual premium of
around £500 for a 10-year policy
against the present £100.
• All societies to be placed on
an equal looting regardless of
their date of registration^

• Societies to be .freed from
constraints on investment and
marketing.
• Societies to be allowed to

offer 7 the new style personal
pensions and personal equity
plans.

Peter Gray points out that
societies are not asking for the
earth. Raising the sum assured
limit would cost the Revenue
around £9m a year.

'

The whole affair over Baby
Bonds has highlighted the need
for a complete rationalisation,

of the present friendly society
legislation.

Friendly societies were urged
to become innovative in their
activities in order ta serve the
community.
But when Tunbridge Wells

Equitable launched its. Baby
Bond, which enables parents
and grandparents 10 build up a
nest egg. for a child it got
slapped down by the Inland
Revenue for selling too many
bonds.

'

Two othersocieties endeavour-
ing to follow the example of

Tunbridge Wells Equitable and
launch carbon copies of the
Baby Bond were this week
forced, to cease sales. The
Revenue, on its interpretation
of the 1985 Finance Act, is

imposing quotas on societies for
hew products.

No doubt similar action will
be taken on societies designing
new contracts on the tax-
exempt business. '-

- •

However, despite the
moderation of the requests,
one feels that the Government
is embarrassed by the mere
existence or friendly societies
regarding them as an anachro-
nism in the present age, but
has not the .courage to kill
them off quickly. So they are
hoping that, they will, wither
away because the limits will
not enable.them to operate on
a commercially viable basis.
Thus the most , likely action

Is for the Government to
sympathetic noises but do
nothing. . It may even .go as far
as to doable the sum assured
limit to £1,500, But -societies
should not expect much more.

'Copies of the- report. The
Friendly Society in the Wel-
fare State, are available free
from Peter

'

Gray, Tunbridge
Wells Equitable Friendly
'Society, Abbey Court, St John
Road,- Tunbridge Wells, Kent
TN4 PTE. :

m THE cellphone that is approvedto change

l

NETWORKS AT THETOUCH OFA BUTTON
Eversince the telephonewas Invented, people have beentryingtomake

It portable. Now, at last there’s a go-anvwhere. calt-anvwhere phone that’s

The Excel! Pocketphone measures a mere 7*x 3' xl'And with a E
Mains Charger and Rapid In-Car Charger available, the Pocketphone will

keep you in contact, wherever you go * The state-of-the-art Pocketphone is .

also software based, which means it can easily adapt to new technology.
\

So unlike others; it won’t be out of date in next-to-no-time.

Even the price is pocket-sized, \bu can lease a Pocketphone- complete

with a comprehensive charingsystem -foronly£1139aweek (Leaserateover

5 years). Or you can buy it forjust £1 ,990 (plus VAT).

V. W* Those loaded questions

If
r JUSTOVER -v

HALF THE SIZE

CRTS
'

SMALLEST
- COMPETITOR .

• Weighs only 18l6 oz • 32 Character Display • 99
NumberMemory Storage • Programmable Security

Lock*A Data Interface • Call Duration Timer

•Signal Strength Meter* Battery Level Indicator

THERE’s'oNLy ONE^HONETHaFFITS
“

‘

IN YOUR SHIRT POCKET,THERE'S ONLY
ONE COMPANY THAT SELLS IT.

-Sut?cet toextern ofnetwork. Prices e«iude eomerflon,san*r®caB ctuirces.

POCKETPHONE ACCESSORIES INCLUDE

• Mains Charging Unit • in-car holder

• Battery-to-Battery Charger User

Directory • Rapid In-Car Charger* Desk
top holder • I2Waveantenna

FOR AN IMMEDIATE DEMONSTRATION.
PHONE LINESOPEN SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM.

SOUTH NORTH

01-387 061-941
5795 2323

ORfR^POSTJODAY
NO STAMP NEEDED
To: Excdl Communications ltd.Freepost. Excefl House.

Hale. Altrincham.CheshireWAI5 OSR.
Please call me to arrange a

I

.

PoO-ietphonedemonstration I J
Please rush me everything you’ve got . ,

on the new Pocketphone 1 1

THE BRITISH PRODUCT SETTING NEWS1ANDARDS IN

PORTABLE CELLPHONESAROUND THE WORLD.

ONE CUSTOMER at an advice it more aggressively, the need to get a true 4 per cent discount structure /m!
clinic at the recent Money *86 for higher charges may make or one calculated oh the same
exhibition was incensed at tbe itself felt. This was the case basis as the 5 per cent charge?
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fact that there are no nb4oad recently with
^
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tu?..r jgfS“BY. “ft”

charge permitted under the
Department of Trade formulae
for calculating charges is in
addition to the 5 or 5t per cent
quoted. . .Under the current
proposals for changing the
structure of unit "trusts, this
small bonus to the charging

funds in the UK. 'Hie sad* fact. International and Bishopsgate has considerably simplified
he was fold, is that more than Progressive, where initial matters, and made life easier
70 per cent of unit trust-sales in charges were raised from 2 per between the group and brokers,
this country are made through cent to 5 per cent because. As competitive pressures are
broker intermediaries. although the trusts had a good * forcing smaller groups " to
For this reason, it is a brave Performance record, “ brter- abandon low . . charging

group that pays less than the me°iaries were not interested, structures, will there be forces
standard 3 per cent to brokers. Another group which made a over the next year which will
which accordingly has to be brave attempt to go "no-load” push groups through the 5} per
built into the front end charge 'J'

as the Bnstol-based West- cent barrier? Fidelity’s Barry
to investors. Unit trust com- T

j?
e,r

.
Bateman thinks there may wellto investors. Unit trust com- Avqa

-.
n®P* 7“ ro Bateman thinks thereinay well

missions at the 3 per cent level a floo° .°*
.

unitholders be. At present, the rounding'
have been adhered to with a ^ same view as the imm . — —
good deal of unanimity. Most c

^
ra
?^li°,

ed at
, J?®-

groups are ‘ members of the Alas, it didn t workout. The

Unit Trust Association and are "»»
therefore bound by its rules on
commission chants Se^f the Br^ch^^c

KJffrScS I SPONSORED

from the unitholder—would
. cease to exist

Ibis fart, says Bateman* has
not yet been addressed by the
industry,, which- couhl-be -faced
with increasing charges or
reducing margins. There are no
prizes for guessing which of
these he thinks will be the more
likely.

!
Christine Stopp

are signs, though, of an inexor- charges

™e
r

There are successful groups
over, this could be increased by

wllicb d0 not —y Q,e^
tt

,

ncf
r
°^n«dePnn

de
?hA mission. Framlington is one

trust groups °° The inter- nd Equitable, a relative new-
oiediary or competition from ^^0 the mainstream unit
other investment media paying

trust market is another. Both

SPONSORED SECURITIES*

High Low
Gross Yield

Price Change div.jp) %

higher commission levels. groups
Currently there is a tendency charges of 5 per cent. Fram-

for new trusts to carry higher lington’s annual management
charges—typically 54 per cent charges are I per cent or 1 per
front end and 1 per cent or cent. Equitable’s are i per
more annual management cent.

charge. The following groups Tbe move to Increase initial
have a 51 per cent charge on charges seems .at

.
present

all or almost all of their trusts: limited to a move up to 51 per
Fidelity. Gartmore. Henderson, cent. The. reasoning behind this
Midland Bank, MB! Britannia, is that building a 5 per cent
Perpetual, Reed Stenhouse (the charge into a price .calculation
two Wellington trusts). Royal results in an actual- charge, of
London and Sentinel. only around 4.76 per cent of
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There are also groups whose portfolio value. (In other words, J*.
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era spenmg up to the Japanese
noneymoon market, althouch
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*AAVH\ rollow ils counterpart la the
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. . 'featured' three members of the

Dominic Lawson goes to

Mauritius on a Gub Med

holiday and discovers the

truth behind a saucy image

heart-stopping beauty hidden in

the island. Take a car into the
Plalne Champagne, the high-

lands of Mauritius. Looking
down from a number of view-
points one can imagine the
impression the island must have
made on the first Dutch settlers

almost 400 years ago. These
arc no drab sugar plantations,

but dense forests — the trees

twitching in the distance as
monkeys leap across the
branches. Such glimpses of

primordial beauty must be
snatched greedily.

If it is worth travelling to
view, it is also worth travelling
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concert. rimed as he sun7ids There are no keys., either, so name is a Chinese restaurant.
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-i- It’s not too late to flee Christmas, says Annalena McAfee

j^
1 THERE ARE those who would fTTI‘1
irgue that Ebenezer Scrooge S gl

A

’ ^viad a bad press. Apart from a . JL AHW'
U^'ertain over-scrtipulonsness

^Xibout profit margins, the man
yas afflicted by nothing more

^jjhan a perfectly understandable
fi^Sbhorrence of

.
the traditional ^ th

P
h

lll&ritish Christmas. Like many of Nowmber,
- It s£

Iptcraturt s villains, the *rsu-
, t h .

P?nent goes, be was simply a man '

The great escape

-niijvi'iefor his time. Should ho have
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» .nan fnrflinaln nnniKih tn llV*icpn fortunate enough to live %-mTt
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-n the more enlightened I9S0s.
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..ic would tay now have bi?j suit-
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'-'uletide flight to ..foreign Klor 'da
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- i 1,mes - winter .1
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! Mr Scrooge would, of course, teed) s

favourite . sterns id be Ihe

Caribbean. Rumen McIntosh of

Air Jamaica reports full flights

since the beginning of

November. “It seems to be the

place to be this ycm .” he says.

Bookings for tlu* eastern

Caribbean are similarly high.

Next to the Caribbean. British

Airways reports an early

clamour for scats to Kenya.

Florida and Thailand. Mexico

is
.
also oversubscribed. For

winter sun (heat not guaran-.

t
dorf. Stuttgart. Hamburg orAPAflFlA Hanover. Prices start at 5153

,4m B Ifi! for four nights with a supple-

ment of £16 for each extra

7
.... night. .

. _ . , . Poor snowfall has meant that
4 R

t>
°ffer.,n^ Pachages njaijy winlerspprts enthusiasts

THE WORLD’S first diesel ear
is 5t? years old- It was a Mer-
cedes—but only just.

When the Mercedes 260 D.
with a 45-horsepower, 2,6 litre

engine made its debut at Berlin
Motor Show In 3986, a Citroen

diesel car was treading on its

heels. None of the 2.000-odd
Mercedes 260 Ds manufactured
between 1936 and 1939 is known
to have reached Britain, but a
Citroen diesel was on sale here
in 1937.

It was a slt-up-and-beg seven-
seatcr. weighing a ton and a
half and with a IB litre engine
developing just 40 horsepower
under the bonnet Even by con-

temporary standards it must
have been a modest performer
hut “Autocar" was impressed
by its 47 rnpg fuel economy.
“When the lower cost of diesel

oil is also taken into considera-
tion—about is Id (Sip) per
gallon against ls 5d (7}p) far
commercial grade petrol—there
is an appreciable saving,” said
the magazine.
Top speed end acceleration

figures were not mentioned by
“Autocar” but one could
imagine errand boys on bicycles
giving the Citroen a run for its

money in the traffic lights grand
prix.

But T doubt if this mattered
to the few people who bought
them. The main point of having
a diesel car has always been
economy, long life and reli-
ability. not performance. (One
of the original Mercedes 260 Ds
covered 1.3m kilometres

—

800.000 mileis—in its original
owner’s hands.)
Another important reason for

buying a diesel in Germany to-

dav is that medium to large cars
have to have costly catalytic
converters to clean up the ex-
haust emissions if they are
petrol endued whereas a diesel
is clean enough as it is. That
explains whv 50 per cent of all

Mercedes 190s and 40 per cent
of the larger 200-300 series can
snVl in Germany today are
die«els.

We have a long way to go be-
fore we can match that kind of
market penetration though the
diesel car ceased to be a
curiosifv here several years a cm.
Since 39R0. when only 5.828
were registered, sales have
uteedily risen until last year.
66.181 were sold.

This year, there was a slight
tHp from a 4.5 per cent market
share in January to 3.4 per cent
In -Tune, but it has since
etimhed to a record 5 per cent.
Total sales tbhr year could be
75^00 dipset cars.

Increasing saips to business
users, and a widening gap be-

Stuart Marshall celebrates a driving jubilee

Delights of diesel

A half-century of Mercedes diesels . . . the IPOD, which cruises at 100 mph;
. and the 260D of 1936, which would just about reach 60 mph flat out

mark as some turbo-charged
diesel rivals but ideal for roll-

ing up the motorway miles hour
after hour. Prices are high —
from £12,335 for the 190 D to

nearly £17,750 for the 300 D

.

automatic.
Mercedes Is a conservative

company and it uses the tradi-

tional pro-chamber combustion
process. The fuel is injected
into a tiny chamber alongside
the cylinder where it is ignited
by the heat created by the
piston compressing the air in

the cylinder.

tween diesel fuel and petrol the 300D. Their top speeds injeSlion.
*which “Sves^SSl

prices, have caused the rise. range from 100 mph for the more fuel, before long, perhaps
Last October. Citrofens BX 190 to 118 mph for the 300. in 19S7. The first direct injec-

topped the diesel charts for the which should by itself be tion car diesel is now available'
third month this year. It was enough to persuade anyone that in the Austin Maestro van, for 1

followed closely by the Peugeot di«el cars are no longer slug- which car-like acceleration and 1

20o. wit.n Fords 1.6-litre Escort gish. And a diesel’s top speed liveliness arc claimed. 1

1

*ese third. TCie BX is an and cruising speed are pretty sampled one the other day. It
iexce.ient diesel, with lively much the same thing. went well enough to make me I

acceleration, a quiet S0-8a mph Their urban fuel con- impatient to try this 2-litre [

cruising rate and good fuel sumptions, which in my expert- engine in the diesel Montego
I

economy. It is also a bargain, encB is a good rule of thumb saloon which is promised lor
because in some cases Ihe diesel guide to a year-round average the earlv part of next year,
version costs Jess than the mpg figure, range from 37 ropg The Japanese too have he#n
petrol equivalent—normally, it in the 190 to the 300's 30 mpg. qufck to appredafe Europl?

17RD 5Sh
P
tlS hm* Mer«des has been importing liking for the economical diesel

aP?,’ diesel cars into Britain for more car. Some of their turbo-diesel
1 -03 a”d fltted witti than 30 years, starting with the engines in particular compare

£e
f
lEL?ont w*n

?
<M

ji

s
j
Dd t

T
n* 170 D - 11 has more than 50 Per WCH with Europe's best. For™ !Si“£ f*nt 01 the diesel mar- example, the Mitsubishi Shogun

as a besr buy at £i,09o. Ford, ket as a result of introducing 4x4 estate I drove last week,
too. has been selling its Escort the 200-300 diesel saloons and and the Mitsubishi Space
diesels at the same price as the estates earlier this year. Wagon I am using now, both
petrol versions. With their encapsulated have turbo-diesels of extremeA week or two ago I Tried engines muttering softly under smoothness and liveliness. More
some of the latest Mercedes the bonnet, they are urbane about these two interesting
diesels, from the 2-litre 190 to motor cars, not as quick off the vehicles soon.

the 300D. Their top speeds
range from 100 mph for the
190 to 118 mph for the 300,
which should by itself be
enough to persuade anyone that
diesel cars are no longer slug-
gish. And a diesel’s top speed
and cruising speed are pretty
much the same thing.

Their urban fuel con-
sumptions, which In my experi-
ence is a good rule of thumb
guide to a year-round average
ntpg figure, range from 37 ropg
in the 190 to the 300’s 30 mpg.
Mercedes has been importing

diesel cars into Britain for more
than 30 years, starting with the
170 D. It has more than 50 per
cent of the luxury diesel mar-
ket as a result of introducing
the 200-300 diesel saloons and
estates earlier this year.
With their encapsulated

engines muttering softly under
the bonnet, they are urbane
motor cars, not as quick off the

CHESS
THI5 BEING the season of
peace and goodwill, it seems
appropriate to make draw offers

the subject Probably around
half of all offers to draw a chess
game are improper — that is,

made at the wrong time accord-
ing to the laws of chess. A
hard-headed player will want to

know all the nnances involved,

for draw negotiations offer a
chance to establish psychologi-
cal authority over a less know-
ledgeable opponent.

The relevant rule in the

World Chess Federation (FEDE)
code requires a player to make
his move, then propose the
agreement to draw, then start

his opponent's clock so that the
offer is considered In his

opponent’s thinking time. The
opponent can decline the

h
offer

either verbally or by making
a move. In the interval between
the offer and the reply, the
offer cannot be retracted.

It is easy in the heat of the
moment to make a draw offer
at the wrong time, namely,
when it is a player's own turn
to move. If your opponent does
this, you have the option of
either accepting or refusing at
once, or if requiring him to
make his move before you
decide.

Repeated draw offers are
illegal Draw offers in inferior

positions are a sign of poor
morale from the weaker player;

but If you are higher graded
than your opponent, then a draw
proposal when just emerging
from difficulties can be very
shrewd. It is usually declined,

under the influence of the pre-

viously good position, but will

haunt an opponent’s thoughts
if his same deteriorates further.

Good verbal counters to an
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BRIDGE
MY FIRST hand comes from
rubber bridge:

N.
4 A 8
OAK9
4 A 9 6 3 2
4 K 8 6

W.
4 J 9 5 4 2
r? —
O K Q J 4
4 J 7 5 3

E.
4 Q 10
T Q J 5 4
'MO 8 7 5
4 10 9 2

in Faria from £172 per person
for seven nights.

British Airways (897 4000)
reported a number of spaces
available on flights lo Prague,
and what could be more appro-

have shunned the slopes earlv

this season. But it seems there
will be a white Christmas nfter

all 1 in many European resorts

and late last week several ski

companies were offering 400d
priately off-beat than spending deals f0 r the last-rainule travel-
Chrislmas in the home-town of ler. Skjscope (0444-459-921) had
Good King Weiiccslas? BA also

had flights io another interest-
ing and comparatively undis-
covered (European) destina-
tion: Budapest. Beats on pre-

,iave spent the last six months companies were last week still

•canning the winter brochures offering spaces in the Costa del

teed) some of the package Christmas flights to Bologna
companies were last week still and Berlin were also available.

'
0 find the Great Escape of bis Sai, the

", ‘ hoice. But for those who have Balearic?.

V.sft things a little late, there (387-9321)

Canaries and the

Thomson Holidays

had -flights to

a week in Aprica from Decem-
ber 23 for £139 full board; a

week in Lea Arcs for £129. bed
and breakfast; and a week in
Les Coches for £139. with chil-

dren paying only £50 is accom-
panying two adults.

Freestyle (387-8484) was
offering pre-Christmas seven-

good news and bad news. The • Majorca and Morocco and long-
' ood news is that there are,, in stay trips' to Benidorra (£1.99
" travel trade terminology, a day for 35 days or more).

‘pockets of availability. Bnt for a more romantle

•; ou were to walk into your Christmas holiday, the best bet

ravel agent’s today you could
j0 accept Urn wintry climate

e fastening your safety belt

rior to take-off tomorrow.

. The bad news is that if you

and head for Europe. Air

France (568 6931), which runs

nine flights a day to Paris. last

Amsterdam, where Santa Freestyle (387-8484) was
Claus's assistants beat bad offering pre-Christmas seven-

children with bi rich twigs, would night packages to Altenmarkt,

also be a good choice for a Kitzbuhel, Kirchberg and Mayr-

Christmas break. British Air- hofen from £189. half board,

ways reported
. good avail- If you’ve left your Christmas

ability last week and Travel- plans until the last minute, the

scene (935-1025) is offering message is to act now. A
three or four day breaks leav- couple of hours with a patient

ing on December 23. Travel- travel .agent should — theoretic-

rant to celebrate the winter week reported cmply seats on

olstice in the sun, you might many of its flights right up 10

• $ well forget it- • With the Christmas Fat. This tines-

iggest Christmas rush of peeled bonus for holidaymakers
'

iritish holidaymakers ever ls. caused by ih? absence of

Thomson reports 93,000. as business travellers over the

Opposed to 75.000 last year), festive season. Tickets start

/’ookings for the world’s: hot- from about. £78 return. Air
' -/pots are very heavy. This year's France Holidays (499 9511) is

scene also arranges Christmas
breaks in

. Rome, Vienna,
Amsterdam, Luxembourg. Paris
and Madrid from £199. Travel-
scene specialises in the last?

minute traveller and offers 10

ally — fix you up with a trip

departing in 12 hours.

For die late traveller there’s

the consolation that even the

prudent Mr Scrooge, who
booked his tropical Christmas

deliver tickets by messenger or holiday last June, may come up
arrange for them 10 be picked against an eleventh hour hitch

up on departure.
German Tourist

before he boards his plane-

Facilities Cancellations will be the only

(329-2474) still - hag places left chance the rest of us get to see

on its short breaks to Dussel- some, serious sun this Christmas.

S.

4 K 7 6 3
ri 10 8 7 6 3 2
© —
4 A Q 4

At game all North dealt and
bid one no trump, to which
South replied with three hearts.

North rebid four diamonds,
accepting hearts and showing
his lowest first-round control.
South in turn cue-bid five clubs,

and North dosed the auction
with six hearts.

West led the diamond king,

and South studied the position.

If trumps broke 2-2. he could

;

make 13 tricks by ruffing one
spade and discarding the other
on the ace of diamonds. If

trumps broke 3-1. he would
have no difficulty in m3kinq
12 tricks by the same line of
play, conceding just one trump
trick.

Instead of winning the

diamond with dummy’s ace.

declarer played low from
dummy and ruffed in hand.
Then a heart to the ace revealed
the cruel distribution, when
West showed out. Now a com-
plete change of plan was
demanded—a trump endplay.

And for this to succeed East

had to hold precisely three
clubs, four diamonds, and two
spades.

At trick three South cashed

the ace of diamonds, discard-

ing a spade, ruffed a diamond
in hand, and cashed ace, queen,

king of clubs. Now another

diamond was ruffed, and the

kine and ace of spades were
made. At This stage. East held

Q 3 5 of hearts. South held 10 8

of hearts and the spade seven

while dummy held K 9 of hearts

and the nine of diamonds. When

thp diamond is led. East is

caught in a Morton’s Fork coup.
If he niffs low. South overruffs,

and makes the heart king for

his 12th trick: if he ruffs high.

South throws his spade, and
now East has to lead into the
trump tenace—brilliant.

The second hand is from the
World Championship, USA v
Taiwan.

N.
4 5 4 2
<5 A 4 3
* Q 8 6
* K 8 5 S

W. E.

4KQ10S6 4 J 9 7
C J 2 O 9 6
OJ74 © K 10 5 3 2
+ A J 4 4Q10 6

S.
* A3
<3 K Q 10 8 7 5
O'A 9
4 9 7 2

With their new Precision
Club. Taiwan did well in
bidding, but their card play
did not match that of their
opponents.
With America North-South.

South dealt at game all and
bid one heart. West overcalled
with one spade. North said two
hearts. East said two spades,

and South went to iour hearts.
West’s spade king was allowed

to hold, and South won the next
spade. Tt is dear that East
must hold club acc or diamond
king, but declarer must assume
that West holds the club ace-
otherwise the contract is bone-
less. At trick three he led the
seven of clubs. This ran to the

ten, and East could make no
damaging return. In actual play

he led a diamond, which was
passed to the queen. Trumps
were drawn, and a club lead

from hand allowed South to

score the dub king for con-

tract
Could ihe defence have done

better? T-oes West defeat the

contract by taking his club ate

at once and switching to a

diamond? No, because declarer

will set up a diamond trick.

The killing defence is frr WW
0 cover the seven of clubs with 1

his knave. The king wins, but 1

the next club can be won by
;

West, and a diamond from him
1

defeats the contract.

WHITE! 9 men)

unwanted draw offer are: “Of
course not! ” (Bobby Fischer)
and “ I’ll say when its a draw.”
I learnt a subtler way of put-
ting down an unwanted drawlst
at the Britain v. USSR match
of 1954. Marginally worse
against Taimanov, I asked
“ Remis? ” in my best German
accent “ Ein moment,” replied
the GM, got up, and strolled

over to his hatchet-faced match
captain.

An earnest Slavonic discus-
sion ensued, long enough to

raise hopes of successful peace
overtures. Taimanov returned,
reseated himself carefully at
the board, then said:

M Ein paar
zuge.” The “few moves” turned
out to be some 50 as he ground
his way to a winning endgame.

An important draw for prac-
tical chess is by threefold repe-
tition of position, with the same
player to move each time. Its

finesses have deceived many
grandmasters, including two
world champions.

This is Castro v Petrosian,
Biel 1976. Petrosian, Black, had
just had a draw offer refused.
Play went 1 Q-N7, R-KB1 (Petro-

sian offered another draw): 2
N(5VQ7. R-Ql: 3 N-K5. R-KB1;
4 N(5)-Q7, R-Ql (again Black
suggested a draw): 5 Q-B7,
R-Rl; 6 Q-N7, R-Ql: 7 R-K7 and
White broke through to win.
A remarkable lapse—Petro-

sian should have announced
that he was going to play 6 .

R-Ql, then claimed a draw by
threefold repetition. Once he
had made the move, lie for-
feited his right. Clearly. h e got
confused by his own offers after
the knight moves. A few weeks
ago. at Tilburg 1986. Anatoly
Karpov claimed threefold repe-
tition illegally against Tony
Miles.

BLACK( 4 men)

A9&
'*w»v ""Vatr '"'V***;.'

- ’
•

: .A.;;,;

WHITE(4 men)

PROBLEM NO. 651

Christmas greetings to all
chess playing readers. As a
seasonal gift, this diagram offers
a chance to do better than a
world champion. It is from
Euwe v Lilienthal, Stockholm
1937. where titleliolder Euwe
(White, to move) played 1 B-Q5.

Why was this a mistake, and
can you find a stronger move
which Euwe missed?

Solution Page Xm
Leonard Barden

Company Notices

$200,000,000
GEORGIA FEDERAL BANK, FSB

COLLATERALISED FLOATING RATE NOTES
DUE DECEMBER 1996

For the interest period I7ch December 1986 to T7th June 1987.

the above Notes will carry a Rue of Interest of 6 1 per cent
per annum with a Coupon Amount of USS3.222.92 per USS 100,000

xravel

E. P. C. Cotter

iiA.ii'ii In id ne a Liuurv
Mivi.e AMruiiL-iu in bL l num
onlr L50, plus VAl

.
0*>' mem 101 imp.

Lvery tomiort- P, Nil* telephone,
bk^eotionil value. Hyoer uunoeis,
Rvsar U.. Duke Sl. SL jamat'l. LOnusn,
SWI. It: 0I-9A0 2241,

Legal Notices
No. 00832 of 1986

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

Re: [LOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED
AND

R*: THE COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Thai im
,

Order ot Via High Court ol .‘usi'ce
i

(Chancary Division) dated the Bin day
ol December 1966 confirming the reduc-
tion ot the capital 01 the above-naiuod
Company from HOO.OOO.COO >0 ttOO
and the Minute approved by the Court
nhowinij with respect to the CRpnel
as altered the several Particulars
required by the above-named Act wore
registered by the Reqistrar of Com-
p*n»e» on |hs 11th day 0 ! Peeemher
1986.

Dated the 11th day oF December
19S6.

UNKLATERS & PAINE5 FDHC).
Solicitors to the Company.

Personal

thedderlyatChristmas
who have spent their lives

caring for others-and arenow
in need ofcare themselves.The
NBI helps them to remain in
their own homes: gives grams

;

for heating, telephone,medical !

treatment etc.and helps
towards Nursing ices.We also
have flats at Old Windsorand
Wcatgaie. Please send whatever
you can spare to:

The Seaetai^IheNational
Benevolent Institution (FT1),

r
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For the Monet-mad
A HOUSE at £10m sounds dis-

tinctly “ ovei^the-top," but, as
Peter Lukas points out, a 22,000

sq ft freehold in the heart of

London’s Mayfair might reason-
ably be regarded as worth a
£3.5m premium over a Monet
Lukas, a one-time Knight

Frank & Rutley man whose Met-
ropolitan Cattlemen's Property
Company brings to its Brompton
Road offices an echo of his days
running a commercial ranch in
Arizona, has picked and con-
verted a number oflarge central
London houses in the past few
years. But Ancaster House, in
Chesterfield Gardens, a quiet
cul de sac off Curzon Street Wl.
is by far the largest.

Built in 1873 to designs by
John Wimperis, the house was
in the family of Lord Islington
from 1899 to 1959 although it was
used as a hospital for officers in

the First World War and
became the base for the Ladies’
Carlton Club after the war and
until the mid-1930's. Used as the

Chesterfield Officers' Club
through the second war and into

the 1950s, the building, and its

adjoining properties, gradually
faded into disuse.

“DOCKN1ES" is the latest

description for buyers of “ neo-

warehouses, ” according to

Stephan Miles-Brown who has
carried the Knight Frank and
Rutley sign onto the Isle of Dogs
(01-538 0744). Docknies does

rather test to destruction the
principle that anything is better

than “ yuppies. " but it is diffe-

rent
MUes-Brown's recent sight-

ings of trainee London cabbies
“ doing the Knowledge " around
the Docklands is harder evi-

dence that the area has
“ arrived " than any sales hype.

Not that the sales hype is with-

out foundation. KFR reports

expatriate investment purch-

ases and a developing rental

market mainly in Wapping r up
to £450 a week for a prime flat ">

until the light railway brings the

Isle of Dogs within a 15-mile

minute run of the City.
“ There has to be a change of

emphasis at some stage to give a

more balanced community.

"

says Miles-Brown, accepting the

point that incoming buyers are

still, for the most part single, or

couples without children.
" There is talk of a prep school

moving to Wapping.

"

Next year, he expects there

could be “ a real surge after the

DLR starts running. " Other-
wise, it should be " a less frene-

tic market with fewer predatory
speculators and more places
being bought by people who will

actually live here.

"

•
A £32m investment commitment
by Tesco should bring a major

As a natural development
site, the local planners cleared

commercial use on three of the

Chesterfield Gardens buildings,

but dug in their toes on residen-

tial use for Ancaster House.
When Lukas came on the scene

as adviser to an offshore

development company plans

were afoot to squeeze 12 flats

into the house. “They were

going to cut a spiral staircase

into the ballroom and put bed-

rooms in the basement," recalls

Lukas. " It was appalling.”

Exchange rates and develop-
ment land tax problems
squeezed the initial developers

out of the scheme. Lukas got

Stephan Wingate of Wingate
Investments to take-on the
freehold, and Trafalgar House's
Trollope & Colls came into the
act as construction partner.

Some 12 tons of marble flooring

were built in along with 20 tons

of steel framework, and the
restoration works also included
a new 60 ft main staircase (sav-

ing the 52 by 28 ft ballroom,
claimed to be the biggest in any
London private house), full air-

conditioning, and an eight-per-

son lift to serve the 10 bed-

News in Brief
new shopping centre into the

Surrey Docks by autumn 1988.

The scheme, on a 22-acre site at

Surrey Quays, will have a Tesco
superstore, a British Home
Stores variety store, and 33

other store or shop units with

parking for 1.35G.

•

DUE NORTH of Docklands, up
along the River Lee to Craven
Walk, Clapton Common, Kentish

Homes is hoping to speed the

sale of the final 24 three and
four bedroom houses in its

Watermint Quay. Fifty of the

houses have already been sold,

for £110.995 a time. Alan Selby
and Partners (01-986 9431) is

handling the sales, and Kentish
Homes is offering a £7.500 dis-

count on price (in a mix of a

£5.000 price cut, £1.700 of legal

costs and stamp duty and an
£800 security system) Tor

purchasers able to exchange
contracts in 14 days.

Selby is also handling the sale

of the second stage of Kemish
Homes’ Cascades apartment
block) at 2-4 West Ferry Road,
E14. Having arranged reserva-

tions on the first 86 units in a

matter of days, the second 56

units came on pre-construction

offer at a * total discount of
around £10.500 on eight to 15th

floor apartments costing
between £160.000 and £335,000.

FAMILY houses in Docklands—
if they are priced for incomers
— have none ofthe instant sales

appeal or the young profes-

sionals’ flats, or even the old

professionals multi-room apart-

ments. Back in May. 130Jamaica

rooms. Now, the house is ready

for use.

The 48,000 sq ft of commercial
space in adjoining buildings

will be on the market in the New
Year through Jones Lang Woot-

ton (01-493 6040) and there is a

fair chance that diplomats

might want to make a clean
sweep of the house and offices.

“ One embassy has been in talks

with the Home Office about the
house.” confirms Lukas.

Unless and until a flag is

raised, Robert Robinson atClutr

tons (01-499 4155). and Michael
Barrington at Aylesford & Co
(01-351 2383) are happy to chat to

anyone with a sufficiently com-
fortable bank balance. Under-
bidders on the Monet might
bear in mind that at £450 a Sq ft,

Ancaster House isn’t as port-

able—but as a freehold oasis

surrounded by the 400-acre
Grosvenor Estate and 35 acres

of BP Pension Fund land, it is

Just as unique—and no Monet
can offer four central London
parking spaces.

Road, SE1, came onto the mar-
ket — a well renovated, listed

Georgian (1738) house in a ter-

race built for ships' captains
five minutes from Tower Bridge.

On the books of Carleton Smith
(01-488 9017) at £230.000 freehold
in the summer, it entered the

autumn priced at £180,000.

•
THE PASSAGE through the

House of Lords of the London
Docklands Railway (City Exten-

sion) Bill clears the way for the

critical few hundred yards of

tunnelling Unking the Bank Sta-

tion to the DLR’s Tower Gate

terminus. That decision ties the

railway into the main London
underground network, and was
a precondition for the multi-bil-

lion pound Canary Wharf
development on a 71-acre site in

the heart of the Isle of Dogs.

Developer G. Ware Travel-

stead, leading the consortium of

Affiliates of Financier Credit

Suisse-First Boston, Morgan
Stanley International and First

Boston Docklands Associates,

now estimates that the full cost

of the 8.8m sq feet of offices,

500,000 sq ft of restaurants and
other amenities, the 8,300 car-

parking spaces and 800 hotel

rooms would be £3bn. Full

development could eventually

create 57,150 permanent jobs,

according to a Henley Centre

for Foiecasting report on the

scheme. With a similar amount
ofcommercial space built, buil-

ding or planned on the Isle of
Dogs, the 1990s should see it as

less of a dormitory area than an
extension of the City.

London Property
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Tt-1: 01-4^9017

DEBENHAM
TEWSON &
CHINNOCKS

01 2361520

The Cityon your doorstep
and the Thames for your garaen

Now you can live on the very threshold

of the City and have time to enjoy some of

the best views in London.
Tower Bridge Wharf - The latest and

perhaps the most exciting residential

development on the City side of the

Thames, at St Katharine’s Dock by Tower
Bridge.

There are 64 beautifully designed 1 and

2 bedroomed apartments and 1 and 3

bedroomed penthouses. All have well-

proportioned living-rooms facing south

most with balconies or terraces and all

equipped with high quality fittings to be

expected in a development ofinternational
standard.

Plus independent gas fired central

heating, lifts, video entryphone, private

garaging, 24 hour porterage.

NEW LEASES 125 YEARS
PRICES FROM £150,000

Viewing Highlv recommended through

BROSELEY ESTATES’JOINT AGENTS.
TOWER BRIDGE WHARF

SALES OFFICE and SHOW FLAT
Open Monday - Friday, 12.30pm - 4.30pm

St Katharine’s Way, London El 9LH
Telephone 01-488 2766
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THEWEATHER gets much of its

own way in the country. The
winds have no walls to diffuse

1

their efforts; the rain seems
wetter if it falls upon you from

an open sky; and, on contact

with the land, it makes for acres

of boot-soaking, clothes-

splattering, car wheel-sticking

mud. Country house buyers who
forget these obvious points can
get rather depressed when the

lawn that looked irresistible in

the summer becomes impass-

able in winter. More critically,

it is easy to mistake country
house living for a rather gran-
der version ofsuburban lizb, or
as the equivalent of adding a
large garden to a town house at

half the cost
You cannotpop down the road

for things very easily in the
.country. Neighbours may be a

car drive away, and if your im-
mediate neighbours don’t
appeal isolation can be more
than a physical fact
One couple who sold their

Notting Hill house for enough to

buy an idyllic edge-of-viUage
manor in Bedfordshire 18
months ago, are now back in'

London in a rather cramped flat

because of that town to country
culture gap.

They had worked out the fi-

nances of their move with care.
They were not abandoning Lon-
don altogther. He had worked
out a three-days-a-week-in-the-
office deal with the manage-
ment consultancy he worked
for, and planned to get through
far more work on the end of a
computer terminal in the study
or on client visits for the rest of
the week. She had given up her
job running a department of a
London library, and with the
balance of the cash from their
London house sale was ready to
organise and do a fair bit of the
decorative work involved in a
relaxed programme of improve-
ments for the run-down small

manor house.
The arrangement should have

worked. It didn’t, and for totally

unexpected reasons.
Their immediate neighbours

didn’t regard a perfectly aver-
age professional couple from
Notting Hill as entirely
appropriate new owners of the
local “big house.” The couple
had not. for instance, bargained
upon retaining a gardner. yet
one came—inextricably—with
the house. Neither had they ex-

pected to become minor, but sig-

nificant employers in other
areas of the local domestic
economy.
A regular cleaner in Notting

Hill might come twice a week. In
the Bedfordshire house the
cleaner had an effective resi-

dent's permit and was only one
of several villagers whose
traditional livelihoods

appeared to depend in varying
degrees upon work related to

the house and its occupants.
The incomers had not expected
to become active participants in

the local church and their abs-

ence was not popular.
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CHESTER SQUARE SW1
CharsHsg. (Zarco-truolni period (smB? ko«sr.

0«rtoaU*s fc ddUtaM SwartaM,
tkb oedw pnwoty ho th* bcadk of

• (dhanUtecdlEL
2 reception nans, Utcfeca/taeakbst room,

S/S btdfOMK, 2 bathroom*. ihomr room,
OUl]' iwb. doakiww.

LEASE: 57 years £795,000
/ohuAgaax

CLUTTONS 01-4994155

SAVILLS 01-730 0822

139 Stew Street, Loads* SWI
01-730 0822

"'Arden Court Gardens^
The Bishops Avenue

Hampstead London N2

iM*Bni
H

ampstead village, home of

artists and authors, actors and

musicians lies bet a 15 minute

drive from central London yetrevels in

an atmosphere of rural tranquility.

Adjoining the Heath between

Hampstead and Hlghgate golf courses

is The Bishops Avenue, probably the

most exclusive address in London,

wherean outstanding development of

five hyper-luxury mansions has just

ns&ied completion.

Set hi landscaped ' gardens, each

house has 6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms, 4

reception rooms, a state-of-the-art

hoed kitchen and a capacious linked

double garage.

Featuring a wealth of hand-crafted

woodwork, gold plated accessories

and fine Italian marble, these houses

represent a unique opportunity to

make a shrewd investment in this

highly prestigious and most sought-

after of locations.

Pricesfrom £1.25iii. Freehold.

zzfBentlcuszz
5 Holly Hit!, Hampswad. London NW3 «?N

U
THephone 01 -7940133

mmmfairbriarhomes
Past Historic, Future Perfect
at King George Square, Richmond

Plats from £95,000

Mews Cottages 51207,000

Town Houses . . from 51272,000

Lodge Properties from £285,000

For details phone 01-940 0325

Saks Office

open 7 days

each week

FULL COLOUR
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY SATURDAY

(Copi Headline 12 days pnor to pubJitavon'

Rate £35 par Single Cdfema Centimetre

To (ind out more call

CAROL HANEY: 01-489 0030

Overseas Property

ALGARVE Cfifftw til las trtn* £140,000. Home fai

Ihe country from £45,000. 4 bed resale villa In

10 acres £137,500. Kenmi* Atlantic Lid. 18
Hanover Street London WL 01-409 0371 04
hr*). 01-499 8313.

TfcuriM Sqam, SW7 A unique la ad 2nd

Odor nUssawt «Mck mi been Winy rtfcr-

bWirf u a HCOMmly top uadtfd uMi
drta mtwi of Sqawe Lwdem.
ENT/DI NinC ROOM: RECEP: KIT: 7 BEDS:
BATH: SHWR RM: BALCONY:
LemtaM:

.
BOflBQ

Pwtaa Unriwa. Wl A suclouiM flaw

aparwm la -food cendtim hi Mi oct&nt

Us* dsn to tte west M.
E/HALL: us RECEH. KIT: Zrj BEK- 2

BATHS II Wn.BALCCWT- INDPT 6AS OH;
PORTER: LI*T: E/PN0NE*

Larch ltd; E175J100

Catofa Ham,Wl TH. third nearMha
tan carton* moderated aid Interior deHfsed

dmaghwL VWnq * KgUr rKomatnkd-
RECCPTIQN: 2 BEDROOMS: DRESSING
ROOM: BATHROOM: KITCHEN: LIFT:

CARETAKER: CENTRAL HEATING AND HOT
WATER: ENTRANCE PHONE:
tstahU* E24B3C0

Knightsbridge Office

01-730 9291

barnand
marcus

71 South Audlejr St, Mayfair,

Wl
01493 8889

RESIDENTIAL SALES
WEST80URNE TCE, W2. Spa-

cious & well dec flat in ideal loc'n

with direct access to superb comm
gdns. 2 beds, reap, kit, hath, shwr
rm, 125 yrs. £129,500. UH.

RESIDENTIAL
GS

ASHWORTH MANSIONS, W9.
Spacious newly (tec & fum flat w
bale'll & lovely comm gdns. 2/3

beds, Ige recep w dining area, kit/

b'fast rm, bathrm, shwr rm, GCH.
£325 pw Co's only.

OPEN TODAY

Rural classic: Michelmersh Court, near

To the manojftored
John Brennan on the hidden hazards of country life

Since they were not on the
social circuit of their comity
neighbours, had never even con-
sidered hunting beyond a mild,
conversational disapproval of it

in principle and did not shoot,
they swiftly discovered that they
were too far out of town for any
but very occasional visits from
their old friends. The initial

pleasures of being able to walk
around their own garden with-
out hearing traffic sounds paled
into the realisation that they
were, in fact having a miserable
time.
They sold—at a mild profit

before costs—and retamed to

London, They couldn't afford a
property the size of their old
house, and now inhabit a flat

with a good wardrobe of barely
worn, stoat country clothing and
a line in anecdotes about coun-
try life which makes Cold Com-
fort Farm seem like a luxurious-
ly indulgent haven of cosmopo-
litan society.

Cash alone, then, doesn't buy

you into a country lifestyle.

“You certainly do get people

who don't really take that into

account,” says Charles Bailey of

Hampton and Sons. Country

properties in the quarter of a

million to £300.000 price range

have come within the sights of

quite a few people keen to cash-

in the value of their London
home for a period house or in-'

vesting a proportion of City

bonus or buy-out money in a

dream Georgian residence.

“The husband can become'
used to getting up earty and
commuting after a few months^
He just takes more newspapers,

for the longer trip.” Those they
wave goodbye, to, however,
often don’t allow for the feet"

that as Bailey says, “ it will not
be like when they used to live in

Fulham."

Higher np the price range the
culture gap problem does not
tend to arise, because owners
may not depend upon the coun-

try nouse as raearpruuaiy nome
all year around.-Jf you are zoom-
ing in for a few months each
yearyondan afftrcd to keep your
knowledge of : mud academic,
and can take an international

view of ybtir neighbours and
visitors. .V;

Brice Tceeps one property on
Charles Bailey’s books in the

window s&opping-only class for

most town dwellers. Apart from
that, it could have been compu-
ter desgned to match the rural

ideals you could hear at any
dinner partyfrom Kensington to

Claphaih. ‘ 7*

Izl the first place it is Geor-
gian, dating fromJ.790. Second-

ly, it. is that rare combination, a

genuineGeorgian rectory, a role

it continued-to faifil until the

beginning of this century. Just

to add to it* appeal, this is one
house where no wealthy Victo-

rian owner decidedto bolt on a

few “ modern ” wings, and no
subsequent owner has carved

split-level, tudor-styie sw
ming pools, out-door *' his "

i

“hers” Jacuzzis, or trs

formed the stable block iat

concrete security bunker.
20,000 sq ft gymnasium o,

mock Jacobean record
studio.
There is a pool and there

staff flat in the stable block. ;

Michelmersh Court, near Rr

sey in Hampshire's Test Val
(62 minutes by train to Lorn
Waterloo) remains a classic,

markably unhampered
Grade H listed English cour
house, set in 17.5 acres
grounds with pond, woods, tr

shaded tennis court and evt
thing but a set ofcroquet ho>

and mallets on the front lav

The price? “In excess %

£900.000, says Bailey (01-

8222) with some confide;
that—even out ofthe prime &
ing season for countiy house
this is an elegant-enough pr
erty to justify that nonzu
hopeful phrase.

Country Property

D \\GOD l\ CO.

ST. GEORGE’S HILL
Possibly the five finest building plots

in the country.
These five plots are set ia the very best part ofthe exclusive St George's Hill Estate, near

Weybridge in Surrey with its private golfcourse and tennis dub, enjoying outstanding views,
peace and tranquility and yet within 30 minutes of Waterloo and Central London.

The Abbotswood site is one ofthe last major development opportunities to become available

.

on the Estate. These five superb plots range from 1 acre to almost 2 acres in size and provide a
rare opportunity for individuals,,developers or builders to buy a plot and have an outstanding

Country House built to their own or suggested designs and specifications.

Illustrated colour brochures available from:

—

Mann & Co, 7/9 Baker Street, Weybridge, Surrey, KT13 8AF Tel: (0932) 57077
John D Wood & Co, 23 Berkeley Square, London WIX 6AL Tel: 01-629 9050 (RefDCM/MPB)

FORESTRYIN
SCOTLAND

FOULDENWOODLANDS
BERWICKSHIRE

95ACRES
MID ROTATIONSPRUCE

LARCHANDPINE
INCOMEPRODUCING.

F/RSTCLASS
PIGEONSHOOTING.
wr&tstnREGIONOF

£110,000.

N. KENT
Approx. 19 Acres
Development
Permission for 213
residential units

Details from

IBBETT MOSEL!

Knight Frank
K & Rutlev

,:
;v ....

Hampshire
Alresford. Winchester 8 miles. London 61 mii-g

One of tbe country's leading

trout farms
Prime location on the RiverArle in the Upper Itchen Valley.

Output of up to 180 tons per year.
L000 yard double bank fishing on River Arle. tj>Vp

Modern 4 bedroom house

About 32 acres (ABR/14833)

20 Hanover Square 01-629 8171
Loudon W1R 0AH Telex 265384

Forestry Grant Approved • Close to Markets and wHh 536 Acres additional land
avallabia immediately

’

FuH details from:

JOHN CLEGG & CO,.

TuiMtqr SWwy«l * Valaau,

4 Ryttnd Sqmmv EdMogh Ott 2AS
Tat- Net 031-229 8800/8737

HISTORIC HEVER, KENT
Bdenhridge 3 miles. M25 10 miles. London 55 minute*.
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•n the East, wise men, Bethle-
|}pni. and the decree fromAugustus that all the" nnd should he taxed.” Is anv
?* d true ? Indubitably, Jesuswas bom, but are the timing
and place of the first Christmas
correctly recalled by our Gos-
pels . Will we be listening to
history from the pulpit and
lectern, or to fictions with a
history of their own ?
These questions have been

argued for centuries, but the
answers are now quite certain,
following a series of historical
studies which can no longer be
put on one side.

Mark's Gospel, recognised as
the earliest of the four, says
nothing about the Nativity or
the date of Jesus's birth. We
have to turn to the third. Gospel,
ascribed to Luke, for the stories
we hear each year. The third
Gospel is the only one to give
the event date: "And it came
to pass in those days that there
went out a decree from Caesar
Augustus that ail the world
should be taxed, and this taxing
first happend when Quirinius
was govenor of Syria”.
The author of the third Gos-

pel also wrote the Acts of the
Apostles, and makes it plain in
the preface of this companion
volume that he had not been
present personally at the earli-

est days of Jesus's mission. He
is telling us what he heard,
perhaps 30 years after the
Crucifixion, on the early dating
for his books. His dating far the
Nativity is extremely confident
It gives his Gospel a touch of

precision which educated
people might expect from a
writer in Greek with claims to

he writing history, as Greek-
speakers knew it. Precision,
however, is not the same as

accuracy.
In the third Gospel, the story

is fixed firmly at Bethlehem
and attached to that seasonal

nightmare, a demand that -the

world should be taxed. It is

also connected quite clearly

with Herod the Great, ruler of

Judaea when Jesus's near-

contemporary. John the Baptist,

was bom. In Matthew's Gospel,
a later work, the connection
with Herod is taken for granted
and becomes the kernel of other
Nativity stories we all Know:
the perplexity of the Wise Men,
the Massacre of the Innocents,

the Flight Into Egypt.
One simple question, then,

arises: is the Herod dating con-

sistent with the dating by
Quirinius and the supposed
decree of Caesar Augustus?
Historians have not ben slow
to pose it. Augustus and his

governors in Syria. Herod, the

universal decree, the patterns

nf Roman taxation: each of

these subjects has engaged
master historians of the Roman
Empire, and their efforts have
not been inconclusive.

Robin Lane Fox studies the doubts Wise Men have about the Nativity story

Midwinter? In a manger? In Bethlehem?
Desperate apologies will prob-
ably continue for ever, but
historians now know that the
third Gospel’s story is wrong.
The case for tile prosecution

owes a lasting debt to a fearless
Jewish historian. Emil
Schucrer. In 1385. his History of
the Jeirtsh People mounted a

’ sustained attack on the sup-
posed chronology and story of
Jesus's birth. His arguments
have never been bettered and,
on most points, cannot be
answered credibly. In 1973 a
revised English edition
appeared, thoroughly updated
and re-workcd by two eminent
Oxford scholars — Fergus
Millar, now Oxford's Professor
of Roman History, and Gcza
Vermes, a leading Jewish expert
who is well known for his work
on the Dead Sea Scrolls. It is a

tribute to Schuerer's original
that, essentially, they could re-

print his study, despite the
many arguments adduced since
1SS5 which they answered in

supporting notes. We can now
see that Schuerer and his
History destroyed not only the
Gospel's dating but the story
of a “decree” from Caesar
and the very placing of the
Nativity at Bethelehem itself.

The trouble begins on one
small point but spreads from
R. like dry rot. and brings
larger constructions to the
ground. According to the third
Gospel, Quirinius was Roman
governor of Syria at the time
of the Nativity; an event which
the author, like other Chris-
tians. placed firmly in King
Herod's reign. We know, how-
ever, from a careful history of

the Jews which was complied
by Josephus, a Jew himself, that
Quirinius was governor of Syria
in the critical year of Jewish
history, AD 6. It was then that

the province of Judaea was
brought under direct Roman
rule. Josephus was writing in

the later first century AD; but
on such a point, at such a

moment, he and his sources
cannot be rejected. In AD 6,

King Herod was no longer ruler;

he had died in 4 BC.
The mention of Quirinius

might seem a venial slip by the
Gospeller, but enough follows

from it to force Christian

apologists into a rearguard
action. For some while, it

seemed they might have a pro-

vidential ally. In 1764. a broken
inscription in Latin was found
at Tivoli, near Rome, and was
read as a description of the
career of a Roman senator in

the reign of Augustus. This
unknown person won a victory.
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Detail from Bruegel’s “The Numbering at Bethlehem,” 1566, which illustrates St Luke 2:1-5:

"... And all went to be taxed ...” numbed with cold in the snowy townscape

it emerged, over a tribal people
inland in Galatia, nowadays cen-

tral to southern Turkey. He
then became an Imperial
governor “ for the second time.”
obtaining Syria as bis province.

Friends of the Gospel seized

on this discovery and used it to
save their case. They equated
the war in Galatia with a date
before 4 BC; they understood
the Latin word “for the second
time" with Syria, not the hold-
ing of a governorship;
Quirinius was known indepen-
dently to have fought this war
in Galatia, so they proposed him
as the missing subject of the
entire text. Here was the
answer: Quirinius had been
governor of Syria twice—once
in 4 BC in the last year of
Herod, once in 6 AD as Jose-

phus recorded. The Gospel
alluded to the first, not the
second, occasion.

Briefly, even the great Roman
historian. Theodor Mommsen,
thought there might be some-
thing in the defence. In 1963,

an eminent historian of Roman
administration, A. N. Sherwln-
White. could still argue that the
inscription had saved the
Gospel's credit. In fact, it had
been linked to Quixinius only
by a conjecture. Experts on
wars in Galatia had never felt

£We know that there was no
decree from Caesar and no
Quirinius in Syria and no

journey to Bethlehem for tax 9

happy with the dating before
4 BC which Christians had
foisted an the war which the
inscription mentioned. The
theory also rested on a mis-
translation. It is plain from
the flow of the Latin that the
unknown subject of the inscrip-

tion was described as a

“ governor ” twice, not the
“ governor of Syria ” twice.

The stone which had seemed a

salvation is still kept in the

Vatican, hut its relevance has

not survived a devastating study
by our greatest living Roman
historian. Sir Ronald Syme,
published in 1973. The object

has nothing to do with Quixi-
nius at all.

The dilemma, then, remains:

Quirinius’s governorship
belongs in 6 AD and Herod's
reign in or before 4 BC. but the
Gospel assumes they are con-

temporaries. It is here that the
troubles multiply. The Gospel
also claims a “ decree from
Caesar Augustus that all the
world should be taxed.”
Certainly, Roman governors
took censuses in their pro-
vinces, listing the taxable pro-
perty under their rule: regular
censuses in individual provinces
were an important innovation
in Ihereign of Augustus. How-
ever, there is not a shred of

evidence for a “world-wide"
census decreed by Augustus at

any time.

It is just conceivable that
every trace of one might have
vanished, not only from our
many literary texts but from
the numbers of papyri in Egypt
which survive from Augustus's
reign and show several local

censuses in that province in

different years. However, as

Schuerer showed decisively, it

is Inconceivable that any census
for new taxation was ever

decreed by Rome in Judaea
during Herod’s rule. Herod was
a client-king of Rome and would
never have submitted to such a
total disregard for his status.

Client-kings saw to their king-
doms’ own taxation, whereas the
Gospel's decree was imposed
directly by the Roman emperor.

In 6 AD—under Quirinius,
not Herod—we know of some-
thing much more appropriate.
Quirinius was required to hold
a census to assess Judaea when
the province came under direct
rule for the first time. The cen-
sus was local, not worldwide,
but it caused a notorious out-
cry. Some Jews argued that the
innovation was contrary to
scripture and the will of God.

In the third Gospel's view.
Quirinius’s census was the
“first”: in 6 AD. Hits remark is

quite correct What is not cor-

rect is the idea that “world-
wide" taxation was decreed by
the emperor or the belief that
Herod was alive at the time.
The split begins to widen. Mat-
thew’s Gospel—and, in one
breath. Luke’s—associate Herod
with the first Christmas; vet
Luke, in another breath, insists
it belonged with the governor

and the great event of 6 AD.
Ten years are a big discrepancy.

The third Gospel was written,

by an author outside Judaea
and dedicated to “most excel-
lent Theophilus.” a. man of

very high standing indeed in

Gentile - society. Venially. it

-might seem again, the author
dovetailed the first Christmas
with a critical event in Roman
and Gentile rule in Judaea: by
a slip, he was 10 years out. The
slip, however, does not end
there- The “decree" and the

taxation are the pegs for the
entire story. Because of them,
Joseph and Mary, were travel-

ling to Bethlehem.
Here, the options might

seem simple: either we keep
King Herod and an open mind
about the Wise Men and the
Massacre of the Innocents; or
we keep Quirinius, the census,

and the journey. In short, either

we believe Matthew, or matt of

Luke. It is alarming, at the very
least that two Gospels give such
differently-timed stories of the
Nativity, at least one of which
must be wrong. It is even more
damaging, as Schuerer empha-
sised, that- neither story leaves

any credible role for Bethlehem.
if Herod was king, Joseph

had no reason to be travelling

to Bethlehem, so far from home,
with a heavily pregnant wife. If

Quirinius was governor, there
was indeed a provincial census;

but we can see that it too,

imposed no need for the Beth-
lehem journey. A Roman census
required people to register In
the place where they owned
property: this logical require-

ment is evident in our best
evidence,
Joseph and Jesus were people

of Nazareth where the prophet,
later, was Pot accepted by the
people of his own home. In the
Romas census of 6 AD, Joseph
would never have had to leave
Nazareth. Schuerer added that
Mary would, anyway, never have
had to come with him: we know,
from other evidence, that a
declaration by the father of the
household could suffice.

Why, then, Bethlehem? To
the third Gospel, it was the
seat of Joseph's distinguished
ancestry, supposedly tracing to
King David. Roman censuses
cared not one iota for supposed
genealogies: they minded ahout
property, owned there and then.

To Christians, rather, Bethle-
hem was the subject of a famous
prophecy in the Old Testament's
book of Micah: “but thou,
Bethlehem, though then be little

among the thousands of Judah,
yet out of thee shall come forth
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The conclusion, of course, is f

that early Christians Jad noj

knowledge of where °r when,

their Messiah was born, Charm •

S scenes between angel5 and
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shepherds, stars and Eastern j

wise men are only funner
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legends which filled the gap in.

keeping with old traditions of

SnSSi and the birth*ton«j

of legendary great men. Sudy
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of dated eclipses and supposed
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astral curiosities wiU never get
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us near a true date, any more
;

than ingenuities which relate r

the Wise Men to the timing >

of ambassadors to Herod f«mi >,

th Parthian king in the Last.

The “ desire to know soon

fabricated its own tradition.

Chrisitanity, here too. was;

rapidly characterised by tne

.

will to believe. Not until the;

early 4th century did Christians •;

start to celebrate Christmas on

December 25. The date was a r

pagan festival, the birth of the :

Sun god at the winter solstice; .

pointedly, Christians in the

West chose it as the date of •

the birth of their own God :

instead. In the East, mean- •

'

while, other Christians fastened

on January 6. another pagan
occasion. Christmas became i

fixed as part of a propaganda

battle.

In fact, we have no idea if

the birth was in a bleak mid-
winter, let alone in a manger.

We know that there was no
decree from Ceasar and no
Quirinius in Syria and np j

journey to Bethlehem for tax. v
As for Mary's vxirginity, no
Gospel text states it in the
sense in which many have since

believed it At Christmas, at

least, we should respect what
a great Christian commentator,
tire late C. B. Caird, reminded
us: “Those who believe that

the virgin birth is simply his-

tory must also believe that the
story came ultimately from
Mary herself.”

Robin Lone Fox, toho is n
Fellow of New College, Oxford,
recently 'published “Pagans
and Christians in the Mediter-
ranean World ” (Viking.
£17.95). He is also one of our
two gardening columnists.

THOSE battling their way this

week through Hamley’s or Seli-

ridge's toyshops in London

—

struggling against the tide of
Father Christmases, rock carols,

novelty demonstrators, security
•men, untamed children, shop-
lifters and other distraught
family parties—can at least
console themselves with the

i

thought that the annual child-

ren's Christmas shopping ex-

pedition is a tradition that has
neither fallercd nor altered
verymuch in the past 130 years.

It was In the second half
of the 19th century that the
Christmas toy market became
really big business. Between
them, Charles Dickens and
Prince Albert had created the
sentimental national enthusiasm
for the Christmas festival: and
giving presents—particularly
for the juvenile set—entered
upon, an irreversible boom.
Everyone encouraged it: the
new illustrated papers with
their annual illustrations show-
ing happy families beaming
under avalanches of new toys;
the shops with their alluring
seasonal decoration and, display;
parents, challenged with the
seasonal duty to see their little

one's eyes sparkle; and, cer-
tainly not least, the covetous
kids themselves.

Before department stares and
the great toy .emporiums, the
retail toy trade in London
centred on the arcades and
bazaars where small Individual

Janet Marsh toys with the history of children’s shops

Emporiums of illusion
shops were grouped under one
roof. The most famous was the
Lowther Arcade, which ran from
Adelaide Street to west Strand.
The building, with the distinc-

tive " pepper pots " at its angles,
still stands newly restored,
although a bank now occupies
the central part of it.

Built in 1831, its 250 ft Doric
hall lit by elaborate pendant
lustres, the Lowther Arcade
housed the boutiques of 25 toy
and fancy dealers. At Christmas
it was an Aladdin's cave, the
ceiling hung with holly, Chrisl-
mas trees and toys of every
kind. Hamleys had nothing on
the annual crush of excited
children.

A writer In The Illustrated
London News in 1870 describes
a visit to the Lowther Arcade,
and the return home, with a
Christmas tree and rocking
horse on top of the carriage,
the page-boy laden with “ a
Noah’s ark, a reticule and other
articles " while “ the carriage
contained . . . besides ourselves,
elephants, pannier donkeys,
white-woolled poodles, wind-
mills. hoops, skipping ropes,
battledores and shuttlecocks,
trumpets, drums, accordions.
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workbaxex, and a host of other
knick knacks.”

In Langham Place, adjoining
St George's Hall, was the Port-
land Bazaar, more popularly
known as the German Fair,
which specialised in toys Im-
ported from France and Ger-
many — and, incidentally,
appears to have been the first

retail establishment to give its

assistants commission on sales.

Rather classier was the Pan-
theon Bazaar on the comer of

Oxford Street and Poland Street
(tiie site now occupied by Marks
and Spencer). A Victorian jour-

nalist, G. A Sala, advised that
although the Pantheon’s lady
assistants were pretty and well-

conducted, he had “ been given

to understand that incredible

prices are charged for India-

rubber balls, and that the

quotations for drums, hares-and-

tabors. and Noah’s arks, are
ruinously high.”

Sala’s view of children's

shopping expeditions was,
frankly, unsentimental. He
found that his “ juvenile friends

have sudden fits of naughtiness

and turn out to be anything but
agreeable companions." He had
discovered he could quell the

naughty ones, however, “by
taking them into toy shops and
buying them ugly toys.” Dis-

agreeable toy .toads, serpents,
centipedes and evil-visaged

monkeys on sticks were
admirable for the purpose.

If such macabre toys failed

to subdue a juvenile termagent,
Sala discouraged slapping: “It
is brutal and cowardly on your
part . . . besides, it leaves

marfcs . . . Don’t make faces at

him: it may spoil the beauty of

The healing church of Harley St
THE CRYPT nf St Marylebone
Church this Christmas will, for
the first time in its 170 years,
be devoted not to housing the
remains of the dead, but to
treating the ills and hurts of
the living. There could hardly
be a more appropriate role for
lhe parish, church of Harley
Street.

The crypt has been trans-
formed' into a large and multi-
purpose £1.25m Centre for
Counselling and Healing. It will
thus restore a partnership be-
tween medicine and religion
that was lost with the advent of
scientific medicine.
“ The Church abdicated its

real role,” says the rector, the
Rev Christopher Hamel Cooke.
“You cannot divide the body
and soul. Before I came here
eight years ago. I had long
thought that general practices
should have chaplains, just as
hospitals do. Then it occurred
to me that we could appoint a
doctor to the chaplaincy. That
vision is now becoming reality."

Sir Douglas Black, past pre-
rident of the Royal College of
Physicians and. with the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury and Lord
Hsilsham. one of the centre’s
three sponsors, is in full accord
with the rector's vision. " Heal-
ing depends." he says, “on a

harmony of body, mind and
spirit.”

The principle Is the same as

tiie one that inspired the early

founders of the hospices—link-
ing medicine and religion in
more complete treatment. To
that end, points out the Rev
Richard McLaren, director of
the centre’s appeal fund—still

£338,000 short of its target

—

many different strands have
come together to form a cohe-
sive lifeline.

David Loshak finds
a centre which
combines high-tech
treatment with
spiritual remedies

The centre represents the
first formal link between the
churches and the National
Health Service for treating out-
patients. Although there is an
adjoining magnetic resonance
imaging body scanner for both
NHS and privately referred
patients, the centre proper func-
tions as an NHS general prac-
tice surgery.
But what distinguishes it is

that, in addition to conventional
medical treatment, ail kinds of

complementary medicine—such
as acupuncture, osteopathy and
music therapy—which can be
helpful in case of brain dam-
age. for instance—are also avail-

able.

There are also plans for a

preventive health care pro-

gramme based largely on self-
help groups in meditation,
breathing and relaxation, edu-
cation in diet, nutrition and
exercise. At any one time, too,
three lay “ befrienders," a term
borrowed from the Samaritans,
will offer counselling. “ The cen-
tre should be particularly suit-
able for counselling victims of
Aids,” says Richard McLaren.
The centre has been designed

by architects Nicki and John
Braithwaite to harmonise this
diversity of care while preserv-
ing the solid, simple dignity of
the existing building.

Dr Patrick Pietroni is the GP
who runs this unique NHS
clinic. For the past two years,
he has directed a holistic
medicine research project,
funded by the Wates Founda-
tion, at the nearby Lisson Grove
Health Centre, of which the
centre now becomes a branch.
As founder of the British

Holistic Medical Association, he
believes that patients them-
selves rather than doctors or
drugs are the true source of
health.

Certainly, modern medicine,
for all its remarkable achieve-
ments, has not found answers
to many of the most chronic
common and distressing condi-

tions. When Aneurin Bevan
inaugurated the NHS 40 years
ago. it was thought that its com-
prehensive provision would

your own countenance and
may frighten him out of his

little wits. Shake him. Shake
him till he becomes an
animated whirligig. He isn't

appalled. He is only be-

wildered.”

The first great single-owner
toy emporium in this country
was Cremers of Street, which
flourished from -the 1860s to

the 1890s. Cremers’ example
was to be followed and excelled

by Hamleys, the oldest surviv-

ing toyshop in Britain which
was originally established in
High Holborn—at the sign of
Noah's Ark—in 1750. In 1906
Hamleys became a limited com-
pany. moved to Regent Street
and was on its way to its

present eminence.

Hamleys’ move to the West
End coincided with the rise of
the great department stores

—

Whiteleys, Selfridges, Gamages.
the Army and Navy and
Harrods. As these establish-

ments competed in the splen-
dour of their Santa Claus
grottoes, the children’s Christ-
mas shopping spree found new
Meccas. The Pantheon and the
German Bazaar disappeared: the
Lowther Arcade, where once
broughams and cabs had
deposited hordes of excited
Victorian boys and girls,

dwindled away, to close for ever
in 1902. What would today’s
collectors of antique toys not
give for one glimpse of its

closing-down sale?

overcome most Illness and cause
demand for treatment to
decline. Just the opposite has
happened and Dr Pietroni
believes that modem medicine
is in part to blame.
“We have become mesmerised

by medical technology, drugs,
anaesthetics and surgery to the
point where medicine has been
overtaken by its own success.
We have forgotten that man's
spirit is the fundamental ingre-
dient of his well-being. A sense
of hopelessness and helplessness
is fertile ground for much
disease. We have yet to find a
pill to cure a loss of any real
meaning to life.”

Acknowledging that
"behaviour” and “lifestyle” are
a major factor in illness and
premature death, the St
Marylebone Centre will also
have educational and research
activities. It will give profes-
sional training in holistic
therapies, with an emphasis an
social and psychological factors
in treatment, and in Christian
healing, including ministering
to the sick through annotating
and the laying on of hands.
There will be controlled

clinical trials of acupuncture
and self care classes in the
treatment of a3hma. Other
studies will consider the effec-
tive delivery of care, the use
of complementary therapies in
general practice, the manage-
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meat of cancer, and an aspect
of medicine that tends, ironic-
ally enough, to be forgotten—
the condition of people who are
healthy, what their, health
means to them and how they
promote and maintain their
health.
These clinical, educational

and research aspects form an
unusually integrated pro-
gramme for fresh approaches in
general practice. But the
greatest significance is that
they are being brought together
as an act of faith.
Not that there will be any

test of faith or orthodoxy for
the clients, says Christopher
Hamel Cooke. “They may be of’
any religion or none." The
centre has links with the
Jewish community, for Instance,

Alan Forrest on different kinds ofgood cheer

Drop-outs and drop-ins
THE TRADITIONAL Christmas
may be still alive and well, bet
the signs are that more and
more people are looking for an
alternative, for health, ethnic
or moral reasons, or just to
avoid what solictor Joanna
Wade describes as “the boredom
of watching another repeat of
The Sound of Music and putting
on two stones.”

Joanna, 29, with a degree
from Trinity Hall, Cambridge,
and a starry career ahead in the
legal profession, could well
settle for a cosy middle-class
blowout at her parents’ home in
Hampstead. Instead she will

spend her 11th Christmas look-

ing after other people. This
year she'll be on duty at the
crack of dawn at a disused
factory in London’s Old Kent
Road, helping to sleep, feed and
handle the problems of 1,000
deprived people “from those
who may sleep rough or are
locked out of hostels to others
just out of jail with no Christ-

mas base.”

Joanna works for Crisis at
Christinas, a charity which pro-,

vides a traditional Christmas for
life’s walking wounded. Their
Old Kent Road operation lasts

from December 23-29, but the
bighspot is Christmas Day.

She will be there when a wind
ensemble blows a caroUy
reveille and 600 people will

desert their mattresses for
bacon, eggs and sausage. And
after that it will be all go.
Joanna looks forward to her
day: “We’ll serve a traditional

turkey dinner—we’ll be feeding
a thousand people in rotation—

-

self service and they they take
it back to the mattresses and
eat on their laps.

"Of course, -there are logisti-

cal problems getting the turkey
to them- because some of It is

cooked in other places. It in-

volves a shuttle service of
motor vehicles—HI be involved
in that Our. cook in chief is

Marian Kay. assistant editor of
the Solicitors’ Journal, end we
have a computer engineer who’s
a wizard with soup.”

Another kind of alternative
Christinas is spent by Leslie
Kenton, health and beauty
editor of the magazine. Harpers
and Queen, and a firm believer
tha-t real beauty is the result of
health and happiness rather
than applied cosmetics.
She has written a book on

food. Raw Energy (£9.95,- pub-

lished by Century Hutchinson)

Though' not a strict

vegetarian, Leslie believes that
about 90 per cent of food intake

should be based on raw foods.

She herself is having her Christ-

mas meal at her home In Wales
surrounded by her four
children, the fathers of two of

the children, one father’s wife
and a couple of other friends
of her children.
Everybody sits at a round

table
—“King Arthur” she says

“ was quite right about the Ideal
shape of a table for promoting
harmony ”—so there is no head .

The Christmas meal is decided
by democratic vote among the
members of the family. Leslie
and her eldest daughter,
Susannah, do all the planning
and oh Christmas Day every-
body goes for a run and tiyan

they all do the work tegeher.
-

“ We’re having a turkey this
year with a fresh cranberry
sorbet I cook the turkey accord-
ing to a very old. American
colonial recipe, dating from the
17th century. I stuff it with - a
mixture of brown and wild rice
Then I put it In at 250 deg F for
the first hour, to kill all the
bacteria, and then cook it on the
lowest possible heat fbr same 18
to 20 hours."
FT journalist John Hitching

and his wife are strict vege-
tarian^ but, as their, throe
children are still meat and. fish
eaters. Christmas presents the
special problem of blending,
tradition with alternatives. John
says: “I still feel the need to
apologise—if only because my
parents are bewildered about
what to serve when we stay
with them.” ....
“ Anyway, this Christmas, like

most, will be spent in Hackney,
East London. It is a borough
with good-value street markets
for fruit and vegetables—where,
the produce is sometimes
almost given away.
“ On Christmas Day, lunch will

probably be sweet corn on the
cob (picked earlier and frozen),
followed by a breaker of a fresh
clementine water ice. : The
main course will be.mushroom
and hazelnut roast with Somer-
set (cider)- carrots and water-
cress. This will be followed by
a Christmas'

.
ice pudding

home-made ice-cream . with
fruits). To drink:"champagne.

” For tea, there will be vege-
tarian Cheddar cheese, English
goat’s cheese (no animal Ten*,

net), a ginger nut .Yule, log,

dates and Christmas cake.. Sup-
per will be an asparagas -flan, a
green salad and some fresh
mangoes'- To drink? -Gewnrtz-
traminer." . - ..

Peter and ‘.Winifred Wroe
have become experts im alter-

natives to the traditional British
Christmas. Peter works

.
inter-

nationally for; accountants. Peat.

Marwick, and recent years"have
1

seen- them -.on - -Christmas Day -

sampling . Chinese activities in
Hong Kong br eating tegs of
chicken with- beer on a West .

African beach!
- This year’s Christmas win be
spent overland skiing in Austria

-—“we’re told it’s for maniacs
and geriatrics and I don't know
whether we qualify as either
or both,” says Peter (they are
very youthful 60-year-olds).
'Which Winifred attributes to
their health farm Christmases.

“For anybody who wants to
escape that over-full feeling, I
can recommend a health farm.
You come back feeling full of
virtue and pounds lighter. Of
course, you’re back to fat again
fairly rapidly, but it doesn't
matter.”

Of course, you can still have
the full Christmas dinner, if
you like. There is Christinas
cake too, hut you have to work
out your priorities between the
light diet room and the others.
Do you want a lunch of just
exotic fruits, or, as Winifred
puts it a breakfast on a glass of
hot water and “endless chat
about your bowels."
On health farm visits, they

are accompanied by Winifred's
mother, Teda. now in her 80s.
Mother will breakfast off boiled
eggand a cup of herb tea, and
even a dried apncoL “Then I’ll
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Holly trees have

sex problems too
SHOUGH I have plenty of holly
crees. some planted and some
x>elf sown. I often have difficulty
xn cutting all the well-berried
tranches required for Christ-
stias partly because of the num-
ber of berries eaten by the birds
Dut also because of a dispropor-
tionate number of males among
sriy trees. Birds arc primarily
« country problem but the seg-
regation of sexes in hollies and
pmong many other pianu is

universal.
i Most holly trees have flowers
»£ one sex only but just a few
are bi-sexual. Golden King is
Wholly female and so is Madame
firiot. another handsome yellow
Variegated holly but Aurcomar-
mnota. with a white edge to
each dark green leaf, can be
either male or female so when
purchasing it one needs to make
sure which form is being
offered. Of course one must
plant at least one pollen-bearing
holly among the females or
there will be nothing to fertil-

ise the Sowers and therefore no
hemes. Nurseries tend to
favour berry-bearing hollies and
so it can be quite difficult to
find a male, but the bi-sexual
J. C. Van Thol. also known as
Polpearpa. is widely available
and will not only produce ber-
ries in isolation but is also effec-
tive in pollinating wholly female
hollies.

Sex problems are even more
confused in pernertyas which
often produce flowers that
appear to be bi-sexual and yet
behave as if they were uni-
sexual. Added to this a great
many pernettyas are sold in

pots in berry. There are a lot of
them about at the moment for
Christmas decoration and a few
may be bisexual but the
majority- will be female.

If you stock the garden
solely with these they may
never again produce a single
berry. Some nurseries do pro-
pagate and sell a male variety
named Mascula but since it

does not itself produce any
berries it is not very popular.
If. you want .’pernettyas and
cannot find Mascula or some
other guaranteed male the best

bqy will probably be Bell's

Seedling, a fine variety with
dark red berries and some
pollen. Other berry roinurs

available are while, pink, lilac,

crimson and maroon.
Pernettyas dislike lime and

siriare for acid soil only hut it

does not need to be very acid.

They make dense thickets of
growth slowly extending and

Arthur Hellyer warns
of the jams in

which some berries
find themselves

because of this habit they can
be increased by division in the
spring. They can also he
pruned or clipped in May or
June and occasionally I have
seen them used effectively as
low hedges.

It is a good deal easier to

get regular crops of berries on
skimmias since males are worth
growing for their flowers alone
and most nurseries stock one
or two of them. The two popu-
lar ones are Rubella, which has
purplish red flower buds decor-
ative all the winter and
Fragrans. which has specially

large sweetly scented flower
spikes. Good female varieties

are Wisly and Nymans out if

skimmias are purchased in

berry there can be no douht
about their sex. This is easier

to do than you might imagine
since skimmias are peculiar in

retaining their berries for a
very long time, even until the

next lot of berries are com-
mencing to swell. Birds seem
entirely indifferent io them
and I have never seen them
stripped.

Most' cotoneastm produce
berries without the least coax-

ing but I did once have a bush
of Cotoneoxfer conspicuous

deenrus which flowered freely

year after year yet produced
scarcely any berries. I consul-

ted Sir Frederick Stern, a great

expert in such matters, and he
gave me a seedling from one of

his bushes which never fails to

cover itself in berries and has

produced seedlings of its own
which fruit with equal profu-

sion. This is also the only
cotoneasier 7 know which the

birds never touch.

Cotoncasters offer a great
range of form. C. conspicuous
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decoms makes a dense dome
which gets ever bigger until it

may have to be replaced since
it is difficult to prune without
spoiling the shape. By contrast
C. dammeri spreads itself flat

on the ground. C Jinriconali.'?

will fan itself against any
wall or fence. C /ranchctii will
make a graceful shuttlecock of
slender stems and any of the
C. i riaida hybrids such as Cor-
nu bia or Al'aicreri will grow
into tall bushes or small trees.

This is a wonderfully adaptive,
easy going family with no fads
about soil but a tendency to
suffer from firebliglit, a disease
which causes whole branches to

wither. There is no cure and
affected bushes should be grub-
bed and burned.

Firublight is even more likely

to attack pyraccanthas but I

would not oo that account
refuse to plant them for there
are no fruiting shrubs capable
of making a more massive dis-

play and they also have the
advantage of glossy evergreen
foliage. Some varieties are
described as disease resistant
but this refers to scab, the same
scab that attacks apples and
pears. I do not know of any
pyraccanthus that are resistant
to firelight but some may well
exist and I am sure that
nurserymen are looking for
them.
The tendency at the moment

is to concentrate on named
hybrids such as Mohave and
Nava ho. both with orange red
berries; Orange Glow (orange

I

and Soleil d'Or (yellow) but
there is still a lot to be said for
the Chinese species P. roper-
siana which has red berries and
and its two varieties Flava and
Aurantiaca which are respec-

tively yellow and orange. All
have neater foliage than any
of the garden hybrids and they
are also the most decorative in

flower.

I also find roses very useful

at Christmas time. The common
dog rose can produce heps as
freely as any but it is not for

small gardens. Rosa moyasii
never ceases to create wonder
because of the size and waisted
shape of the berries. Like the
dog rose it is rather big but
there is a variety named
Geranium which is more com-
pact. R. nigosa produces good
crops of globular scarlet heps
and the Apple Rose, which we
ti*ed to know as R, pnmifera
but is now R. rillo*a. is another
fine kind to grow for heps.

YOU HAVE six days to go and
half your presents are
unbought: how can gardening
help you? Not, I think, by pro-
viding yet more pot .plants.

Those- azaleas, poinsettias and
cyclamen are all very well, but
their growers have forced them
in small-sized pots and most
of them will be looking
wretched after a month
in the company of central heat-
ing.

Givers regard them as sifts,

not permanencies, but it is

beastly to think that these liv-

ing creatures are being regarded
as instant presents, as short-
lived as the needles on a Christ-
mas tree.

Instead. I urgp you to give
long-lasting plants which are
sensibly presented and have
not been forced into flower.
They may appear to be bundles
of twigs; they may even
arrive in unfashionable black
polythene. Unlike a smart
poinseltia. they will last

for years and improve with age.
growing old with the recipient.
They are also the answer for
those legendary characters who
already have everything. I

doubt if they have been given
a bunch of bare twigs before
but. even so, they cannot have
every worth-while shrub avail-

able at a good nursery.
Try the garden centre, then,

before the florist and go out
into the back area to check the
shrubs in their concrete frames.
If in doubt, why not choose a

daphne? Quite a few gardeners
are scared of them because they
are supposed to be difficult, and
even the experts can never have
too many.

Actually, the pink-flowered
daphne Somerset (also called

burkwoodji) is extremely easy
to grow. It will rapidly make a

round bush about 4 ft high and
will thrive whether or not the
soil has lime. There are some
good plants in the centres at

the moment, although they look
twiggy without their leaves. A

NOW IS the time of year to
examine your wine cellar — or
record of reserves held in

merchants’. The depredations
of the past 12 months may
be considered objectively,

especially with a restorative

glass of sherry or tawny port to

hand. The task is much easier
if some record of domestic
consumption is customarily
kept.

The concern is not so much
with purchases of everyday
wines as with stocks of vintage
wines that need replenishing.

By and large these are still

worth buying young and keep-

ing for at least some years.

Today it is less a matter of
saving money by early pur-

chase. The fall in the market,
as demonstrated in the London
auction rooms, has meant that

/ * >

Robin Lane Fox goes for shrubs rather

than short-lived flowering plants

Don’t go to pot
row of daphne Somerset would
gTow into a charming low hedge,
but it is not evergreen.

Not much use, you might
think, for an indoor gardener:
if so. try that supremely scented
member of the family, daphne
Odora Aureo-Marginata. This
shrub for a south-facing bed
needs no more praise from me
but I must emphasise that it

will grow willingly in a pot that
can be brought into a warm
room. Eventually, It becomes
about 3 ft tall and wide but

you can trim back its shoots

after flowering and stop them
becoming bare at the base.

I have yet to meet a gardener
whom irt does not captivate.

There is a potency about the

scent from hs maroon-red buds
in early spring, a sweetness
which nothing surpasses. It

grows very easily in an un-
heated room or conservatory
but you must watch out for
white fly on the leaves in

summer.

If the daphnes are sold out
you ought to find something at

the end of the alphabetical line,

among the viburnums. Anyone
would like a winter-flowering

variety with scent like bodnant-
tense. which has been so won-
derful this year. Among the
scented spring flowers I recom

:

mend named forms of carlesii

called Aurora and Diana. The
promise of scent redeems the

barest branches in a nursery
container. Personally, I would
like, a new Winter Sweet but

Edmund Penning-Rowsell on replenishing stocks

What you should buy

in a cellars market

Ferreira: (n)A sacredceremony
which transforms ripe grapes

intorubyred nectar.

Ferreira: (n)A rich red liquid

sought afterfor its

therapeutic qualities.

'*t irrw vu'itr

Ferrara:THE terreira
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wines — particularly clarets

— with some years’ maturity
are less expensive than those

bought when first offered here
en primeur.

The other advantage of early

buying is that you can be sure

of buying the wines desired or
recommended, and in good con-

dition. For even if it is possible

later to pick up at auction the

same wines, it may not then be
in the same condition as if you
received it more or less direct.

The auctioneers do their best

to sell only wines in good state,

but even they cannot always
know. Also the vintage wines
of. say. 1985 and 1986 that are

likely to be seen in the sale-

room a few years hence are

more likely to be the more ex-

pensive growths—sold in hopes
of a profit on original outlay

—

than that cru bourgeois, minor
burgundy, or lesser Rhone that

we particularly like. In general
it is worth continuing to buy
young vintage wines for future

drinking.

We need not concern our-

selves as yet about the 19S6
vintage. On the whole it was a
good year in Europe and,

apparently, an exceptional one
in California. Lots of good
clarets were made in Bordeaux,
and in Burgundy the whites
were usually excellent. So were
some reds that were picked late

to avoid early vintage-time

rains. There were good wines
nn the RhOne. and Alsace is

claiming another good crop.

Germany is more doubtful, but
some very good wines were
produced in Tuscany and maybe
elsewhere in northern Italy.

There is no point in buying
run-of-the-mill young Chiantis
fin spite of their " parantita ”

status i. Veneto or north-east
Italian wines, but there is a
case for acquiring, as soon as
it is offered, the excellent vini

da taroiu. oftpn produced in

modest quantities, and now
emerging from Tuscany and
Umbria. Antinori’s Tignanello

was the prototype, but a number
of Chianti and Umbrian growers
are making these wines, which
are denied the DOC or DOGC
status because they may contain
such “ foreign " grapes as
Cabemet-Sauvignon. We are not
talking here about 1986 or 1985,

but about 1982 and 1983. These
can be distinguished, made vith
as much care as the fine clarets

or burgundies. They cost either
side of £10 a bottle, and all

good wine merchants have one
or two for those of you who
believe It is “safer to buy

French." One could do worse
than starf the year with a case

or so belowstairs.

As for the 1986 Bordeaux and
Burgundies, we can afford to

wait until their quality is more
firmly established, to see what
their opening prices are likely
to be at all levels. From mer-
chants both in the UK. and in
Bordeaux there is pressure on
the more important chateaux to

lower prices — and substan-
tially, too, for a 20 per cent
cut on the opening 1985 prices,
at existing currency exchange-
rates. would be needed to
achieve even parity for the
1986s, which are certainly
rather less good. However, the
“ gmnds chateaux " have made
so much money in the last few
years that they may prefer to
sell less. Keeping their wines
for more favourable market.
Burgundy 1986 prices may be

decided by the position of the

American market particularly

for the white wines, which un-
til now have been in great de-

mand there. But by CBte d’Or
standards 1986 was a big vin-

tage. Nearly two-thirds of all

Burgundy—excluding Beaujo-
lais—is exported: over 40 per
cent of that to the US and inore

than 20 per cent to the UK. In
spite of the steep price fall at

the Hospices de Beaune auction

in November, the leading
growers may be reluctant to

lower their prices. (They may
be forced to do so).

The 1986s may well be worth
buying, but not cn primeur at

1985 prices). On the other hand
the 1985s are generally regarded
as outstanding. Those who lack
these wines should’ certainly

acquire them from stocks still

in the UK at original prices. .

The same applies to 1982 and
1983 clarets. Every cellar or
reserve should .include these;
all replacement stocks from
Bordeaux must cost more.
Another Bordeaux purchase

werth making now is Sauternes.
Its reputation and prices are
rising. The vintage to buy Is

3985, claimed to be the best
since 1967. But if. the 1985s
are offered, the ones that picked
late made excellent delicious
wfne. (Your wine merchant
should know the names.) . It is

always .a good idea to buy
Sauternes in half-bottles as well
as bottles, for a half-bottle will
usually accommodate four
people. •

Another 1985 vintage to buy
is from the Rhone. Some of the
best will not be offenxl until
early this coming year* Perhaps
not as fine as the 1983s, yet the
1985s are certainly very good.
If prices are reasonable^ they
are excellent value compared
with many red burgundios.
As for the latter, the J.982s

and 1983s are probably the
years to bay. The 1982s are for.

early drinking—the wines are
light and lack concentration and
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others might not wish M

stocked gardener
0V :

present, try giving him one

the small varieties among Dig

familiar families. Per
*’®fte

has a weeping willow, but be ts

tea likelv to have one of tne

small silver-leaved ^^ow.^ of

.

which I recommend S«t*

Repens Argentea wh
„
1£H

spreads so charmingly and

S£s 7ts than tall. It gro™
well in damp sand near the sea

/Alternatively, he might hav*

big lilacs and complain ahout

their off-season: if so. he does

not know Syringa Microph'ila

Superba. a wonderful H{*J
•

which flowers From May till -

October and is slow to

4 ft. If you want something

sivctacolar, try a small cream-

vrllow broom. Cytisus Rewensis.

Tins shrub is big by the stan-

dards of a rock garden, but

small when measured by outer

members of the family. It fans-

'

slightly forwards from a maxi-

mum height of 2 ft and looks

magnificent on top of a low waif

late in spring.
IS—TS—18—18— __ ,

Each of these three shrubs

Is selling for less than £4 each

at our local garden centre. yet-

noborty -wants them this week
beside* the pot-bound chrysan-

themums and throwaway
cinerarias- Presentation seems
to be everything in the world

of presents. Yet. years ago

somebody had the nerve to give

me a piafc primrose with purple

leaves and apologise for the

idea. Not only is it still with

me—it has increased .into

dozens nwre. many of which I.

have givon away. If w-e all

agreed on plants, not pot plant s,

we could cope with Christmas
at no extra cost by exploiting

the green economy and supply-
,

ing ourselves from stock.

body—but the 19S3s are fine

for the future. Much the same
applies to the whites, with the

1982s lacking' acidity. Because

of very hot weather, some of

the 1983 white- wines are rather

alcoholic, but others are out-

standing. Mac* depends upon
who made them, and how they

were “eievd" before bottling.

Your wine merchant should «

know. For drinking during next *

year I would certainly recom-

mend the excellent 1985 crus

BeaujoZais: Moulin- a- Vent,

Julidnas, Flenrie. and so on.

They are much superior to the
1986s— and who knows what
1987 will produce? These 1985s
should be good fior at least

another two years.

Some of the best value in
quality French wines comes from
the Rhone. Most arc drank too

young, especially the C6tes du
Rhone, some of which, these
days, seem set to compete with
Beaujolais Nouveau. At this

level one should go for the
wines with a "Villages" appel-
lation— 17 of them— that have
to have a rather higher strength
than the basic ones. More
important, it is a delusion that
even St Joseph or Comas can.

be agreeably drunk when
young. Big, powerful wines,
usually with a good deal of the fr
Syrah grape in them, they need
eight to 10 years, and are well
worth buying and keeping. The
best vintages for these are
1985. 1983, 1982 and even 1980.
Laying down is even more vital

for Hermitage and Cdtes-ROtie,
but CMteauneufs arc more
flexible, some for fairly early
drinking.

The most under-rated fine
French wines are those of
Alsace, with their remarkable
consistency of quality. The
better vintages repay keeping;
for this purpose the wines to
buy are a grade or so above
the basic Rieslings or Gewurz-
traminers. The vintages to put
aside are 1983 and 1985. Maybe
the 1986s too if they turn out as
well as predicted, and at
reasonable prices. ^

Finally, for vintage port
amateurs there is good value
now, and no lack of vintages to
acquire: 1983, 1982, 1977 and
1975. 1975 is already drinkable.
There is uncertainty among the
shippers as to whether 1985
wiU be a “declared” year. If
so, it should certainly be added
to your list of acquisitions.

John Cherrington ponders the perennial perils of Christmas
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CAN SOLVE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT PROBLEMS
They are unusual, start Irsm as little as £1.50.

are more lasci r»» than Christmas cards and
there is a huge selection
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THERE is an old saying to the
effect that a green Christmas
fills the churchyard but that
caries no weight with me at all.

It must have ben put about by
those who profit from snow and
ice. whoever they may be.

Travel agents and makers of
skates and toboggans perhaps.
For a farmer with a lot of live-

stock (as I am), the greener the

Christmas the better because it

means that the weather is mild,
the grass is growing a little and
my sheep will not need supple-
mentary feed until the New
Year.

Although there has certainly
been a lot of rain, my land is

well drained and the wheat is

still making good roots, while
the springs which feed the Test
are filling really well, making
river levels ideal for next sum-
mer's fishing.

It has also been a kind
autumn. The tits at present only
condescendingly visit the bird
table and the pigeons have not.
as in colder years, stripped the
holly off their berries. Nor have
the holly thieves been so active,
the human ones I mean. At one
time ray trees were regularly
stripped by professionals to
supply the London market They
used to come on a moonlit
night, cutting down whole trees
and leaving them maimed for
years. The only way l could deal
u-ith them was in spIi some of
the trees to a very fierce local

Of thieves and

foolish virgins
character, who is in that line

of business, and rely on him
to guard those I wanted.

However, there are still the
amateurs to be dealt with. They
are usually family parties on
Sunday afternoons. Once I was
drawn to one such party by the
sound of wailing. Father bad
climbed high up- the tree,

slipped and got himself stuck
between two branches. This set

the children into a panic. I

helped him down, his shirt
hanging oat from his torn
trousers. He said hardly a
word of thanks, so I pointed out
to his children the awful
punishment that came to people
who stole another’s holly. If I

bad not come along. I pointed
out. there could have been a

tragedy. They seemed to have
been impressed.

Not so a lady T came across
In one of the lanes which ran

through the farm. She was in a

car and marking -trees on an
ordnance map, presumably plan-

ning an excursion at a latpr

date. “I am. only looking, for

Country Notes
the best,” she said. “I do. it
every year, it is for the church,
yoii see."

"
' “But it is ray. holly." I said.
" Nonsense," she said, “ it be-
longs to God." ** Perfiapvbut it

is my hedge " I replied, before
giving orders that these bushes
should be spared from- .the

hedge cutter. '
•

. .

•

I am not being -pnduly selfish

because holly fs nne of the
slowest growing trees. If you.

np off a main stem just to get
a few sprigs of holly, as manv
do. it may take twenty or thiry
years to grow a similar quantity
of holly again.

: Secausethere are three statu-
tory holidays between Christ-mas Eve and New Year's Dav
to say nothing of the Saturday
and Sunday, -we close the farm
dovim for that period. That is.we do no regular work. But thd
livestock have to be fed andwen if there is grass, inspecter

S,l«™Cows l
ave t0 be milkedSo everyone has to take a turnSomeone has to be ready todnve the snowplough—whidw^keep for die council—to tunout at any time of night ioithose who most foolisWv
relatives when ijis just

: starting to snow, and sdon. The number, of foolish vSgms loose on the roads at thistime 4s enormous. -
1Then even on the day itself

disasters can happen. We havdhad several power cute

frosty .spell even worse. Thre3
eQorrn°us boan2“* ^ out. of its pe3and broke, its leg. . The wJhad to be shot before weThave dinner: Then milhn*machinery which feeds che

'
tSlS

that if anythin/ J*
wrong on a farm ChrKV*-0
"ten it happens. Wb

*

lSSf 2*

the world upside downhave it in mid summer’
11 °d
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DIVERSIONS
A real

liver

It's Party Time in the
Workhouse,

And Pa is back at the grind
With a quart of booze on kis

breath, dear.
And rather more on his mind.
His hand shakes iriih the
palsy;

His liver whimpers in pain;
His head is hurting like Hades;
Yes, Christmas is with us, again.

CHRISTMAS PARTIES are in
full swing. Christmas lunches.
Christmas drinks. A laugh with
the ladies, a laugh with the
lads. Another bottle of bubbly,
another platter of turkey and
cranberry sauce, another mince
pie. Badoit and water biscuits

are hurled aside. Self-restraint

is tossed out of the window.
And come Christmas Eve,

there you’ll be back in the
bosom of your family, those
little shining faces looking up
at you, and all you'll want is

a month in the health farm.
Never mind, with insides gargl-

ing like a waste disposal - unit,

brace yourself for an umpteenth
sliver of turkey and force your-

self to choke down a spoonful
of Christmas pud. Thank God
for brandy butter.

Well, if you think you are in

the wars, let me tell you, you're
getting off lightly. Your food
columnist not only has to cope
with a full and active pre-

Christmas social round, and the

traditional English Christmas
party, but also with those of

France and Italy as well.

Pm not asking for- sympathy,
but being part of a cosmo-

politan family does have its

downside. While the rest of you
are probably making do with a

light whisky and soda or AJka
Seltzer on Christmas Eve. we
sit down to the traditional

Provencal snack. Such seasonal

delicacies as brandade de
toorue—a real liver stopper

—

and cardoons. and Les Treize

Deserts, including such light

fancies as sweet spinach tart

and petit fours.' and a coofit of

glace fruits.

By the end of the evening we
are roaring along on the headv
red wine of the Rhine and
Annagnac. Father Christmas

chez Fort would never pass the

breathalyser, and it's not really

the ideal preparation for

crackers and Christmas pud
and the nest day.
While this is going on,

another sooKe of the family is

sensibly sitting down to a cena

magra in the Abruzzi—a little

boiled fish, a glass or two of

refreshing white wine and may-
be a slice of that deliciously

sticky sort of biscuit? cake.

Panforte di Siena—nothing too

overwhelming. They are saving

tli-'msclvea for New Year’s Eve.
' Just as you’re all setting back

to. normal with a sigh of relief

and getting down to removing

the date stones from down the

Food for

Thought

back of the sofa, we’re at It

again. New Year’s Eve for

many Is a mildly drunken
knees-up—or a wildly drunken
knees-up if you’re in the Cale-

donian Club or north of the

Border. For the Italians it is

the principal gastronomic bash

of the season, and that part of

the family which was hut a few
days before abstemiously nib-

bling their cena magra arrive

laden with zampone e lenticchie

and other goodies, ready for the

fray.
Zampone, in case you didn

“

know, are sausages made out of

a pig’s foot Sounds disgusting,

tastes divine. Lenticchie are

lentils, and the idea behind tins

is that they represent money in

Italian mythology. You are

supposed to eat as many as you
can in order to give you good
fortune in the year to come.

Daft, if you ask me, but there

you go.

All this may strike some of

you as a bit excessive. At least

I don’t have to cope with

devilled turkey, you may think,

or -turkey pasties, turkey soup

and cold turkey. Oh yes. I do; I

and with the chocolates that no
one will eat and wife the

Christmas log that would make
an admirable anchor for a small

cruiser; and with the nuts that

won’t crack and . .

.

Can there really once have

been a time when we fell on the

golden brown hillock of turkey

breast with cries of delight,

scrabbled for sixpences among
the crumbled remains of Christ-

mas pudding, and wept if we
were not allowed thirds of

brandy butter on its own?
I remember. I remember tan-

gerines in the toe of the stock-

ing. gold string hags of gold-

wrapped chocolates like coins;

and there was a period when
we had a passion for dried

bananas, sweet and chewy, that

did disastrous things to your
digestive system if you overdid

things. But there was always

the Milk of Magnesia to soothe

things away until the next year.

What price Milk of Magnesia
today? No. it’s Fernet Branca
time', or. if you can’t face that

may I recommend large quanti-

ties of quince cheese for the

liver? Several French families

I know swear by it.

In the end. though, I can’t

complain. Things could be

worse. There could he a Hun-
garian dimension. Do you know
what they get through over the

Festive Season?

Peter Fort

STILL wondering what to buy
for whom? Here How To Spend
It comes up with some last-

minute ideas—most, but not
quite all. available from shops
all over the country. ...
• If you're feeling extravagant
this Christmas (maybe Big Bang
has been good to you! and bet-

ter contact with your nearest
and dearest would transform his

life, buy him an Excell Pocket-
phone, the smallest cellphone
in the world. It won't be cheap
but it will mean he can ring
you anytime—from in or out
of the office, from the car or
from the train. It measures just

I 7 in by 3 in by 1 in and costs

|
£2^88.50 but if you really want
to make it a proper present,
pay a year’s subscription at the
same time (£75 a quarter). You
can telephone orders through
on Sunday, Monday or Tuesday
if you have an American Ex-
press or Access card and the
phone will be sent by overnight

I courier .Tel: 061-942-7006.

• Anybody within reach of one
of the 80 branches of The Body
Shop will find a vast selection
of enticing presents to choose
from, some of them exception-
ally well priced. Choose from
Sweet Almond Oil <75p). Pep-
permint Food Lotion (from
85p), Aromatherapy Essential
Oils (£1.95—try the peppermint
oil) or, for toning up the feet

and activating “those zones in

From bangles to boxer shorts: Weekend FTs round-up of quickie presents for Xmas

Last gasp

gifts...

with love
Lucia

vander
w Rost

oldies who remember or for
those who have never seen it
is the complete collection on
video. It takes 250 minutes to
view from start to finish, comes
in 12 volumes at £9.93 each or
£99 lor the complete collection.

Buy it from W. H. Smith
branches with video depart-
ments, from HMV Recordshops
or Virgin Megastores. If The
Forsyte Saga isn't your scene,
there’3 lots more to choose from
—classics from BBC sports
viewing (including the famous
Borer v Genii aitis semi-final of
1977) and some famous wildlife

wood, made bv aoprentices in Scotland, 15 Queen Anne 5 Gate, Spencer branch than W. H.
the workshops of Tirumaugalam London SW1H 9BU. Tel: Smith, they, too. are selling a

B"ys Town in Southern India, 01-222 4856. small range of special BBC
these come in two sizes, small, © One of the nice:-t last-minute Videos—at Just £9.93 each, they

£3.45 and large, £4.49. present-, I can think nf is are on sale in some 100 of the

• For a teenager—Sainsburv’s tickets for the theatre. -Just call largest brandies and include

larger branches are selline some Tokenline (24-taour-a-day ser- such magical films a3 the

splendidly dotty tights—go for vice) on 01-379 3395. Use Kingdom of the Ice Bear,

polka dots (white on black. Access, American Express. • Of all the last -minute
black on white) 89n, black Diners Club or Visa cards, and presents one of the nicest must
tights with contrast seams in you can order a token which be scent. Buy it in as large a
gold. 99p. entitles tbe recipient to use bottle as you can afford (there

• If you should number a malt it in exchange for tickets at is something magical about
whisky fancier among your any one of 49 West End excessive quantities of some-

nearest and dearest and you theatres at any time of year, thing as luxurious a3 one’s

know ho or she might be in Tokens can be ordered for favourite scent) and if you can,

London on January 29 next £1. £5, £10 or any multiples buy all the matching oils and
year you could organise a of those and there is no time body lotions. Of the many new
ticket to tiie National Trust for limit on them—they will still scents launched this year one
Scotland's Whisky Tastiae be valid in a couple of years' of the most memorable is

Luncheon at the Goldsmiths’ time. You can call up to Krizia's Teatro alia Scala — it

Hall, Foster Lane. London December 23 and be sure comes in a wonderfully

EC2. Some 50 different single (British Telecom willing) that theatrical bottle and its smell

If you would like to give her

something glamorous to steal

the show in. it takes a lot to

beat black and gold. Jaeger's

swirling pleated skirt in a

brocade-type fabric can be

worn on its own with a simple

black pole or M body ” or, as

here, matched with its own- -•

black and gold long-sleeved---'

blouse. The skirt is £149, the -

blouse £79, both from Selected -

branches of Jaeger. -•matt whiskies, all the finest that they will arrive on time. is as rich and memorable as a u,c 83UW w ™ voMae t.a.ootnrrom wee
Scotland has to offer, will be ft If you’re old enough to night at the opera. Not a scent beat black and gold. Jaeger’s black polo or •‘body” or. as • branches or Jaeger.

there. Including some rarely remember the impact The Fcr- for bracing outdoor types— • 7 *
•

.
, _

" ... • ••

' '

found outside Scotland. To go syte Saga made when it was first more for exotic nightbirds—it 0 jr Toys BUS and Tesco “ T4 the answer to some Christmas vases or bowls, from £19.09

with, the whisky and absorb televised some 20 years a£o then can be found in good chemists Toys.” problem should ring the shop ft Give a gift voucher fi

some of the flak will be a spread you’ll know how it caught the and department stores ail over
problem should ring the shop ft Give a gift voucher for a.

Scottish dishes—smoked imagination of the nation. the oountrv

salmon, haegis. tatties. Scottish lovely present either for the strongest

tment stores ail over £ Londoners might like to give on 01-584 3858 and it will"do - complete day to him or herself..

.

-- The perfume (the their loved-one’s car a treat— its best to solve it in time for For £43.85 you can give a.
luSTi011s a Bizzy Bee car valeting Christmas. Complete Health and Fitness „

** J55 • H y™ live near a:branch Day for Ke^ " 5*1

n5°V
l

£33 75
!

*deDending on
““**** *** *n “resents thto*l!?For hS^ S&5? The'daysScIu^bjctei

~ £3375, oepenamg on even more superior clean-upfor '
f ^ best.vaiue treatments, lunch and coffee.

quantity. .£48.50. The car needs to be ° Ym Sot cotton Bing Chanqraeys on 04427 S351.

S booked in advance “* is teft ev^gsWrts?%unTltSS2 £lf vmTnTfSing extravagant
How To Host A Murder—-ideally ^ the moming to be collected, f (St and rim’d like to give him (of

Chasing the bird
Cookery

X:Y:Z of 74 Heath Street
London, NW3, has some of

tiie nicest suitcases I have

seen in years. The man who
likes to travel the world in

old-style splendour would
easily recognise his very own
leather cas ss it came off the

carousel. In pure tan leather

with nice straw and chrome

finishing, there are linings

with pockets and pouches. The

cases come in four sizes,

ranging in price from £92 to

£189.

rnJec tint in ct fnr ‘ . “P T rj '* break the bank. - mere are . aowut.wiLB IU BWipwi.

Christmas but for Nre Yearis cL
A
f
ab

®f
k- Wa

5
oa cummeibands at £12.99 and circles).~s £MQ for the plainest;

Street. London, SW3. a shop jSSTSS^Mg at £7.99. (and mcestlversion bmriww-
three murders you can host. SSS^SSSy?* l?»vely soft briefcases tiiat offs could buy it in 18-Carat

each costs about £20 (depend- Africa ^Th!
5
«iSiSmn! are designed without solid gold.for £2,750 and gk*t;

ing upon where you buy it) but ^ of' African tribeswomen ***Jdng to° JoudJy rf statUS*
-JJ ^n%«7!nriE

"5* «. «« a*srgc£a.,B¥
and order It over the weekend all*based on beadwork—choose «|th«P Next or Next Too go for tte plain Mom Blanc Mefeteti-

(telephone open until 6 pm on a host of colours from the riothes, whether under or stuck, the 18-ratat version tt-

Monday night). You then send bright and sunny reds -and veb °atbr. A stylish gbtteay long evajlable only from Harrods. -

a cheque for £19.95 (which low redolent of African sun- lean sweater at £29.99, some of ft Best buys at Marks & Spencer:

includes p and p) to Trans- shine to darker, more sonhisti- fteir ®wn lft,e m tipdbrwear — toe- b^utitolly packaged,

atlantic Marketing Company, 36 cated colours more suitable to (Victorian lace camisoles at selection of make-up for teen-

Hillway. Westc!iff-on-Sea, Essex, European winters. Bangles £11.99 with matching -knii*ers, agers — for Just £7.99 tb«y^

SS08 QA. There are two others start at £5, earrings at SB and elso £11B9>. If yon are near * could have an awful lot: of ftUC
in the series if you get hooked necklaces average out at about Next Interiors give her some' of .Selected brandies also ' hw^
an the idea. It is also on sale £50 a tim>. Anybody outside the best-value ceramics avail- some stunning pure silk lingerie:

in Harrods, Hamleys, brandies London who thinks this may be able today—Janice Tchalehko’a from £7.99. . . ;
*

CHRISTMAS is a time when the

unexpecied can happen.
i bpemses, unknown to their other

halves, offer largesse to iriends

and colleagues ai work—“ come
round some time over the holi-

day ’’—innocent of the fact that

such casually issued invitations

I are sometimes taken up.

I ; Your best friend rings,

i alarmed by the fast-swelling

,
numbers ol her house party and

^ begging to bring some of them
i over to you “just for an hour

\ .or two." Your children want
more children to share in the

fun. And so it goes on.

;
This is supposed to be the

Reason of good will and it

seems churlish to say no. So,

the cook must be prepared.

The emergency rations that

appeal the most are special

rather than specifically Christ-

massy. and they have a healthily

long sheif-life so that there is

no urgency (other than greed)

-about eating them up. If there

is no call for them over Christ-

iwas
,
you can dip into them hap-

'pily in the months that follow.

Prosciutto e melone Is just

the sort of dish—effortless and
glamorous—for 11th hour situa-

tions, and 1 always feel

deliciously reassured to have a

L i. few packets of Parma ham in

Yhe larder. No need to stock

ip with melon or figs especially

o partner the ham. Dessert

>«ars, mangoes, peaches or pay-

jay from the Christinas fruit

j rewl will do just as well.

3 I always keep eggs, Parmesan,

i pasta, olives and anchovies in

p the larder, and some sticks of

•[ frozen cream, whole leaf

ij spinach and a few crusty loaves

. in the freezer. This is all the

: cook needs to conjure up tower-

ing souffles, soothing soups and
1

i exquisitely simple pasta dishes

! j

*; at the drop of a hat
l For emergency puddings, I

- rely on semi-dried apricots and
figs. These are lusciously plump
and sweet but not overwhelm-
ingly sweet as glacd fruits are-

C . I like to heap tawny apricots
- on one dish, pile brown figs on

j
another and fresh grapes on a
third, give everyone a fork for

3 spearing, and offer a bowl of

; whipped cream for dipping.

The only goodie I shall

actually prepare ahead as pro-

vision against emergencies is

! citikko. perhaps the best of all

nibbles to enjoy with pre-lunch

or dinner drinks. This is worth

making now because it is so

; _ ciu'ck and easy and. once

it keeps for several months. Just

reheat it briefly before serving

to ensure it is aromatic and
toasty.

Lightly toast in a dry frying

plan i lb hazelnut kernels, then

about 2 oz sesame seeds, then

1 oz whole coriander seeds plus

2 tablespoons cumin seeds.

Mix, crush coarsely—do not

reduce to a powder — then

season with sea salt and black

pepper. To eat dukka, hold a

piece of warm French bread.by

the crust, dip the crumb into a

bow] of best olive oil to moisten

it well, then press it into the

spiced nutty mixture.

Also excellent with drinks is

a pungent and creamy black

olive pdtd, which I like to

spread on thick rounds of

toasted French bread. To make
this, you need olives that have

been steeped in oil to make
them sweet. Stone and chop

9 oz of them and then process

to a creamy paste with a little

onion, some garlic, thyme, and

about 2 oz of soft butter. Add
salt, press into a pot—and if

possible leave for a day before

serving. .

This pato is very convivial

food. Offer some cheeses and
fresh fruits as well and you
have a happy alternative to a

conventional three-course din-

ner—a fireside picnic for even-

ings when you simply want to

sit with friends sipping, dipping

and chatting.
La Bagna Cauda is also good

for informal occasions when
people do not want or expect

a full-scale meal but would
welcome a glass or three of
rough red wine and a substan-

tial snack to go with it
Warm about 4 fluid ozs olive

oil and 3 ozs butter in an
earthenware pot Stir In three

or more large, finely chopped
garlic cloves and cook gently

without colouring. Add the
roughly chopped contents of a
can of anchovy fillets and stir

over very low heat until the

anchovies disintegrate. Serve

with robustly flavoured sauce

with plenty of hot crusty bread

and some fresh raw vegetables.

Keep the sauce warm by
placing the pot over a night-

light or spirit lamp, and let

everyone help themselves, dip-

ping bread and vegetables

alternately into the communal
pot. If at the end a little sauce

remains in the pot, scramble a
few eggs in it for a final treat

Philippa Davenport
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HowmanySantas
are esuddy-wifters?

Ifthenationalaverage isanythingto goby,
probablyabout10%.

But research shows that in ancient civilisa-

tionsbuck-fisted, south-pawed, inotherwordsleft-

|

handedpeople, mayhavehad the upperhand.
Could it, afterall, bewrong to be rightand

righttobe left?

BeadThe Economists
112-page Christinas

double issue. Out now. £2.

What do you think about your daily and. Sunday
newspapers? Wbirtfe most important far you? Hue Udegraph.
Group of Newspapers is seeking your views with. .this
simple Readers* Survey.

Please -take a few mhrot&s to answer the following

questions. You can send your reply freepost, so no stamp is

needed.
Your answers could help shape the future of two of

Britain’sleadingqualitynewspapers.Inaddition,yournamewill
be enteredinto a prize drawto win afacsimile frontpage ofthe
Telegraphnewspaper, publishedonthe dayyonwere born.

Please complete aAdreturntins sureeytoday. Frizeswill -

be awarded onJanuary19th 1937.
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Bycompletingandretnmingtiussurvey

you could win a photographic facsimile of
the Telegraph's front page from your
birthday. See what was happening on
the day you entered the world.

.

There are 25 prizes, so you have a
good chance ofwinning.
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Paisley as
a scourge

AIST.ET
ily Ed Moloney & Andy Poliak.
: goolbeg. £5.95. 456 pages.

-THE ROAD TO
^HILLSBOROUGH
-by Anthony Kenny. Pergamon
TPress. £10. 141 pages.
-.^PHRASES MAKE HISTORY
.•HERE
“toy Conor O’Clery. The O'Brien
£Press. £14.95. 329 pages.

: IAN PAISLEY has been the
. dominant figure in Northern
^Ireland for at least the past 15
cyears. Other Unionist leaders
.'^5— O'Neill. Chichester - Clark,
"Taulkner — have come and
vigone. So have successive British
^Secretaries of State and
- attempts at a settlement.
Paisley has outlasted them all.

Nowadays he is thought of
primarily as a politician. There
is also a widely-held view that
the present wave of troubles in
Northern Ireland began only
around 1968 with the birth of
the civil rights movement.

This biography by two journ-
alists who worked for many
years in Belfast suggests that
both views are wrong. With
Paisley, politics and religion

‘ have always gone together. The
' troubles began in the early
119605 almost as a direct reaction
.to the improvement of the gen-
eral situation in Northern Ire-

land. Paisley sensed a new
tolerance and flexibility in

Ulster society and sought to
"combat it.

" He was bom in Armagh in
1926. His father was the local

Baptist pastor and his mother
-also preached. He became a
bom again Christian at the age
of six, having heard his mother

- give a sermon on the good shep-
herd. “ I don't want to be a lost

' sheep," he told her. " I want to
‘be a saved Iamb." The pew in
which the pair then prayed is

now in his home.
• - Although it was originally
- intended that he would go into

agriculture, religion soon took
over. In 1942 he entered the
Barry School of Evangelism in
South Wales. Less than 10
years later he was founding the
Free Presbyterian Church of
Ulster, a breakaway from offi-

cial Presbyterianism.

The tendency to found his
own movement has been a hall-

mark of his religious and poli-

tical career throughout. His
tirades have been directed not
only against Rome and Dublin,
but against those who might at

least nominally have been on
his side. In 1955 he publisBed

the first regular issue of his

monthly church magazine. The
Revivalist. The main headline
was “ Antichrist’s Bride pre-

pares herself." It was directed

against Presbyterians in Bally-

money who had celebrated the

second assembly of the World
Council of Churches in the US
by holding an interdenomina-
tional Protestant service.

For Paisley, official Unionism,
like official Presbyierianism,

contained the seeds of betrayal.

Although he had dabbled (to

put it mildly) in politics for

many years, the grand entrance

came when he launched the

Democratic Unionist Party in

1971. The DUP was aimed as

much at the Official Unionist
Party as at any other movement.
The existence of the two
Unionist groups and their

incessant rivalries has made the
search for an Irish settlement
more difficult than ever.

Yet. as Anthony Kenny, the

Master of Balliol, confirms in

his book The Road to Hills-

borough, the decade or so prior

to 1968 was not all that bad.
"By the 1960s," he writes, "the
Government of Northern Ire-

land had a number of solid

achievements to point to. An
IRA campaign in the border
areas between 1956-62 was
quietly and effectively subdued
by the Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary. The Catholic Nationalist

Ian Paisley addresses the faithful. Some new books examine his loathing of liberalism

Party was persuaded to accept
the role of official apposition,
and thus ended Catholic boy-
cotts of the province's institu-

tions. The economy was expand-
ing . . . unemployment was
down to about 6 per cent."
Moloney and Poliak take the

same line. As the 1950s wore
on, they note, there were small
signs of a “ defrosting " in com-
munity antagonisms. "There
were Prods (Protestants) who
were drinking in bars, not many
bars, but one or two bars on the
lower Falls and RCs who were
drinking in the Shankill area
with people they worked along-

side."

Their thesis, which is a

powerful one, is that Paisley
reacted - to the spread of

liberalism: to the fact that Pro-

testant leaders were talking

about a united Protestant
church and ultimately a united
Christian church that would in-

clude Rome, and that liberalism

seemed to be spreading to poli-

tics when Terence O'Neill, the
Northern Ireland Prime Minis-

ter. met the Irish Taoiseach.
Sean Lem ass.

Paisley could not have done
it on his own. of course. He
needed a following and that has
always been there. What he
represents is a unique blend of

Unionism and Protestantism,
resisting all-comers and with
few positive proposals. His
support goes up and down, de-
pending on what is happening,

but Moloney and Poliak write
accurately: "The DUP tote hits

become a barometer of Protes-

tant angst."

From time to time there has
been talk of a “ new Paisley."

a man who. having made his

mark, would agree to work to-

wards a settlement. There was
a flicker of this in 1979 when
Humphrey Atkins was Secretary
of State and Paisley agreed to

attend his constitutional confer-

ence. But it has never lasted

long. The new Paisley turns
out to he the same as the old,

a man capable of uncannily rep-

resenting his people's protests
and resentments, but not of
leading them to new pastures.

Nor is there much hope for

the future if. as is widely

assumed. Paisley Is eventually

succeeded by his deputy, Peter
Robinson. The portrait of

Robinson In the Moloney and
Poliak book shows a man closer

to the darker side of Unionism,
more ruthless, more efficient

and perhaps more ready to con-

template a unilateral declara-

tion of independence.

It is this intractable element
of Unionism that seems to defy
the Master of Balliol in his

eminently reasonable book on
the shaping of last year’s Anglo-
Irish Agreement Kenny is in

favour of the Agreement but
calls it “ one-sided " since the

wish of the British Government
to keep Northern Ireland with-

in the UK was not spelt out in

the same explicit form as its

willingness to agree to a united
Ireland if the province's popu-
lation should opt for that "It
is dear," he writes, “that the
argument for retaining the

Union is now almost entirely a

moral one."

My own view is that there is

not much choice, moral or
otherwise. There is no evidence

that Paisley would have
accepted any agreement that
was possibly on offer and none,
so far, that the Official Unionists
are prepared to stand up to him.
Meanwhile, it is at least an
advance that London and
Dublin can work together.

In the circumstances, it is

perhaps not surprising that

something seems to have hap-
pened to the Irish sense of

humour. Phrases Make History

Here is a century of Irish poli-

tical quotations admirably com-
piled by Conor O’Clery, the

London Editor of the Irish

Times, and can be read straight

through as oral history. But
there is not much to make you
laugh, only the long grind of

“Ulster will fight; Ulster will

be right" which comes from
Lord Randolph Churchill, yet

might just as well have been
Paisley’s own.
Oddly enough, Paisley can at

times be both charming and
amusing. Moloney and Poliak

tell the rest of the story.

Malcolm Rutherford

Two Victorian

yarn-spinners
• THE STARS AND THE

• STILLNESS: A PORTRAIT
...OF GEORGE MACDONALD

•by Kathy Triggs. Lutterworth
. Press, £11.95, 182 pages

THE GOLD KEY AND THE
- - GREEN LIFE
• • by George MacDonald and

• Fiona Macleod edited by
Elizabeth Sunderland.
Constable, £9.95, 222 pages

IN HIS friend Lewis Carroll's

. . photographs, George MacDonald
appears with flowing beard, sur-
rounded by his 11 children,

" looking every inch the Victorian
patriarch; in fact he was more

"
' of a prophet, a man whose per-

’ sonal convictions set him at
”• * odds with his society and its

materialism. He preferred to
- cultivate his spiritual garden,
-and his best work charts inner
- worlds, the worlds of dream and
symbol. C. S. Lewis and W. H
Auden admired him as the most

• " mythopoelc " of writers. In
' ’The Stars and the Stillness

Kathy Triggs provides a par-
* " trait of him, au account of his

life that draws chiefly on his
• - son Greville’s memoir and his
• awn patchily autobiographical
!r. .fiction for material.
. . MacDonald, like Carlyle, grew

...
• up in small-town Scotland, close

to mountains and streams.
-

* There was consumption in his
• family, and his mother died of

- it when he was eight—other
brothers and sisters were to

• follow her. Though George him-

self lived to be 80, he suffered

serious attacks of It all his life.

His family were strict Cal-

... vinists, and from childhood
religion was the focus of his

life; he loathed the theological

harshness of the faith he had
grown up with, substituting for— it a Broad Church religion of

love, charity and good works,

'i . yet he was sometimes harsh on
- the spiritually blind.

2 . Trained as a minister, he was
j . too unorthodox for his flock

^ and was obliged to support his

growing family by teaching, lec-

turing and writing. An early
~ patron was Lady Byron, still

SECRETS OF STRANGERS
by Alice Thomas Ellis and
Tom Pitt-Aikens
Duckworth. £12.95, ’216 pages

HERE IS an opportunity few
Of us usually have actually to ob-

serve the transactions between-

an analyst and his clients. Alice
Thomas Ellis is known as a
novelist and journalist for her
acute recording of domestic life

on this earth and for her light

touch in charting strange hap-

penings of faith and worlds

just beyond the reach of ordin-

ary mortals. For this book she
persuaded her analyst, Tom Pitt-

Aikens, to let her read the

transcripts of therapeutic meet-
ings with the Hurton family
which were held over a period

of seven years and which were
initially called to consider their

disturbed son, Geoffrey.

The psychiatrist agreed the

writer's summaries of 36 meet-

ings which form the chapters of

the hook. At the end of each

tormented in old age by guilt
at the failure of her marriage,
guilt that MacDonald attempted
to assuage. Lewis Carroll, a
family friend, photographed his

small daughters, recording
their clouds of wild hair and
pouts (“It won’t come
smooth! "). Ruskin was another,
and the example of either or
both may have encouraged
MacDonald to write for child-
ren.

With his daughters, Mac-
Donald was lovingly possessive
and he could sympathise suffi-

ciently with Ruskin's passion
for the adolescent Rose La
Touche to allow clandestine
meetings at his house, after her
mother had forbidden any fur-
ther communication between
them. AU this and more Kathy
Triggs outlines in a useful, if

rather unexciting manner. Her
book will certainly interest anv-
one unfamiliar with the details
of MacDonald’s Ufe. but she has
little to add to existing sources.
The task of wading through the
thousands of family letters at
Huntly and Yale still awaits a

more serious biographer.
The flatness of the narrative

is continuously illuminated by
quotation, and Kathy Triggs
is clearly

.
familiar with

MacDonald's' large fictional

output (much of it now entirely
forgotten) but she lacks critical
perception, and even the dis-

cussions of his best books
seldom get beyond, a summary
of plot and theme. Yet these

—

Phantasies, Lilith and The
Princess and the Goblin have
an extraordinary and indeed
unique visionary power. They
are irradiated with that dream-
like intensity present in the
tales of E. T. A. Hoffmann, or,

intermittently, in the paintings
of the pre-Raphaelites. He
shares their passionately exact
observation of nature, which he
weaves into mythical, ideal or
fantastic scenes, often curiously
tinged with sensuality: like the
pre-Raphael it es. his scenes from
daily life can be animated by
an indignation that degenerates
into sentiment or even

Fiction

Troubled and

disturbed

One of Arthur Hughes' illustrations for the

first edition of The Gold Key

mawkish ness.

Though MacDonald lived
most of his life in London, he
abhorred the social evils 2 nd
spiritual deprivation that he
found there. Lacking an
aesthetic that allowed him to

ignore his circumstances, he
escaped into his awn world of
moon, wind and stars, of
shadows, caverns and tunnels
and of the tender, caressing
mother who manifests God’s
love. Yet even in his children’s

books, he is still the prophet
who cannot ignore the crimes
and follies of his age. The
Princess and Curdie ends with
a dark parable as the citizens,

in their greed, mine away the
foundations oF their own city:

One day at noon, when life

was at its highest, the whole
city fell with a roaring cra'h.
The cries of men and the
shrieks of women went up
with its dust, and then there
was a great silence.

The second book. The Gold

Key and the Green Lite, is a

selection of fantasy stories by
George MacDonald and the
Scottish writer William Sharp
who reversed the usual pattern
of literary pseudonyms by
writing under a woman’s name,
as “ Fiona Macleod." They are
intriguing writers, both per-
sonally and imaginatively, and
their work justifies reprinting,
but this selection from
MarDonald includes three
passage from his novels Lilith

and Phantastes. rather then
from familiar novels or
short «=tories. and the introduc-
tions by Eli7abeth Sunderland
are scrappy — repetitive,
imdcoirateiy informed, and
insensitive ‘*rd indiscriminate
in their judgments. There is

more to he s?»d about both
these writers than either of
th<\s-> hooks «n sepsis. hut in the
meantime, rtisappoinhne thnnch
they are. thev serve to whet
the appetite for more.

Julia Briggs

Son’s plight
she gives comments and Inter-

pretation. In 19S3, for the last
three meetings recorded, she
was present as a " writer and
participant observer.”

The effect of the book is to

leave the reader confused and
worried, rather like the child
must feel who at last manages
to see the primal scene. Geoffrey
was referred at six years of age
to a child-guidance clinic for
pilfering. After numerous
assessments, difficulty at school,
bed-wetting and appearances

before the juvenile court, we
first find him at 15, admitted to

a Community Home with educa-

tion on the premises where Tom
Pitt-Aikens is the consultant

psychiatrist. In the course of

the seven years we observe he

graduates to further steaJing,

indecent exposure, transvestism,

arson, Borstal and eventually

fatherhood. Like many young
delinquents it looks as If he may
in the end grow out of crime,
despite rather than because of
any intervention in his life.

So what was the point of his
ostensibly decent, caring parents
meeting the psychiatrist every
three months and talking with a
changing cast oF social workers
and family members, including
Geoffrey sometimes but by no
means always? The rationale
behind this treatment is compre-
hensible. The delinquent child
is not a free agent but an
‘empty vessel’ who receives and
then acts out the evil emanating
from concealed family problems
and tensions. In the course of
the meetings we learn, for

example, that Mr Hutton's older
brother committed suicide, aged
17. after their father had died.
The trouble is that nlthough

we wait aghast to know

whether Sean. Geoffrey’s older
hrether, is going to imitate his
hie uncle, we long to interrupt
the proceedings, as Mrs Hurton
once did, to say that as all the
family's worry lay with Geof-
frey. Tom Pitt-Aikens. heinc the
expert “should tell people what
to do.”

U is clear from the hook,
however tortuous the prose
and however enmeshed the
reader becomes with the sympa-
thetic characters, that the
family's oast did affect and was
da macing its present. In the
lone term it was ncht to spend
time sorting out the past but
for Geoffrey’s sake it seems sad
and deolorable that a kindly
behaviourist could not have
entered the scene at an early
stage and. while the therapy
v;as continuing, suggested more
immediate ways for everyone
rn change behaviour patterns
for mutual benefit. Or is it a

form of denvins the problem
to he so practical?

Sarah Preston

RUTH
by Jeremy Cooper
Hutchinson. £9.95. 187 pages

THE WAY-PAVER
by Anne Devlin
Faber, £8.95. 151 pages

STORIES
by Sergio Ramirez
translated by Nick Caistor

Readers International, £8.95.

118 pages

REVOLUTIONS OF THE
NIGHT by Alan Burns
Allison & Busby, £9.95.

163 pages

RUTH, THE eponymous heroine
of Jeremy Cooper's remarkably
assured first novel, is a talented

artist, living with her mother
in a big house at the foot of

Glastonbury Tor. She is good

j

enough to exhibit at the Royal

|

Academy, good enough indeed

|
to make a success of her career

and her life if she can only

come to terms with the debili-

tating mental Illness which has
torn her apart for the last 11
years, ever since she was 18.

It Is a question of chemical
imbalance, the doctors tell her,

| a problem with her metabolism
that will probably right itself

when she reaches 30. Ruth
feeds on their words and lives

in hope. She is a nice woman,
still a virgin, in love with her
childhood sweetheart but un-

I willing to inflict herself on him
I —or anybody—in her present

|

condition. One day, she
I promises herself, during one at

! her increasingly rare periods
of lucidity, one day when all

this is over ...
But her hopes come to

nothing. Ruth steels herself for

a cocktail party, a dinner
invitation, parish work, any-
thing to show that she can

j
behave normally. All to no

j

avail. Shp kills a hen and
i
spatters its blood across the
wall, smashes furniture, beats
her mother unconscious with a

dustpan brush. She is carted
off to the security ward and

i held down by three attendants.

I A depressing scenario on the
face of it, yet very sensitively
handled by Jeremy Cooper. The
key to the whole business lies

in the painting of tbe dust
wrapper. It belongs to the
author, though attributed to
Ruth in the book, and was
given -to him by the artist, who
herself ched as a result of
mental illness. This is clpariy
a very personal tale, a private
memorial, but none the worse
for chat, in fact probably rather
better. The author tackles a
difficult theme with great
insight, first-hand knowledge,
and the result is a good debut

! and an impressive book.

| Impressive too is Anne
l Devlin, whose first collection of
I short stories The Way-Paver

j

fringes mainly on Northern
Ireland and draws heavily, but
without partisanship, on her
own Roman Catholic back-
ground. In one story a girl

I deliberately betrays her boy-

-friend to the IRA because his

father is a judge. She can offer

no rational explanation, even
to herself, for her action. In
another a Catholic girl goes to

live with an Englishman in a
Protestant street and is threat-

ened by her neighbours because
tbe postman has discovered her
Fenian name.

Yet there is more to these

stories - than simply the

Troubles. Dreams, adultery,

divorce, a spell in a mental
institution, the memory of a

childhood tragedy recalled by
the smell of oranges — she has
a macabre, slightly .. chilling

imagination which leaves one
feeling thoroughly uncomfort-
able as well as wholly
engrossed. One or two of the

stories are a little too intricate
]

for their own good, and there :

is a tendency for all the
|

narrators to speak with the
same voice, but the overall

impression is of an upmarket
talent at work, a writer of con-
siderable individuality and
charm — if sometimes a little

bleak.

Less bleak, more whimsical,
is the Nicaraguan author Sergio
Ramirez, now returning to

literature after a 15-year
absence during which he took
part in a revolution, and became
Vice President of his country.
The eight stories presented here
are said to explore the painful
condition of a Latin America
locked in to a "yanqul" cul-
ture. but in fact they are less
apocalyptic than this descrip-
tion might suggest.

A man is indeed taken away
to be shot in one, and two
elderly homosexuals live in fear
of an attack on their hoose in

another, but the mood is mostly
good-humoured, whether it be
a young musclebuhder disillu-

sioned by bis meeting with an
ailing Charles Atlas, the poli-
tical ramifications of a sudden
fall of snow in Nicaragua, or
the excitement at the country
club when it looks as if Jackie
Kennedy might pop in for a
visit. The stories are occa-
sionally uneven, and shot
tormieh w*th allegory. On the
whole, though, they are a good
deal easier to read than much
of the literature which emerges
from Latin America.

Alan Burns’s Revolutions of
the Night is a brave attempt to
bring surrealism to the printed
page in the form of a flying
saucer, a dog with the smiling
head of a baboon, a duck’s web-
foot where a lady’s fan ought to
be—all sorts of extraordinary
Images in fact, buttressing a
relatively slight tale about the.

break-up of a family, after thje

mother's death and the father’s
remarriage to a hated step-

mother. The author teaches
creative writing at the Uixiver-

siri* of Minnesota and evidently.

recognise^ an obligation to push
-

back the frontiers of literature.

The less adventurous among us
ran salute his eouraee and wish
him better luck next time.

Re-thinking

work-patterns
world- .Offc s” informal, should

DISORGANISED CAPITALISM: answer is that “^ff Vcnrity
by Clause Offe.. Polity Presa. reform ^e

pr^fde
“^’von'1by Clause Offe.. Polity Pre&S-

£8.95; 366 pages

AFTER FULL EMPLOYMENT

reform xne “ —nor.?
system to Tror those
with a basic income, ror

r-'foS- «p»3-Sf *3
by John Keane and John Owens. _.oui<j replace a P,r°P0^
Hutchinson. £6.95; 198 pages their income tax allowan^|*

(

QUESTIONING KEYNESIANS, ©Suomy it would be their mam

in search of routes out of mass source of income.
. Income

unemployment have taken flight Tbe idea of * converts
in three^directions. One group guarantee" <55* ,t

are attempting to integrate some throughout Europe.
tn

of tile methods of monetarism presents a major cnaav e.

gre
into traditional Keynesianism. ’ how these would
They admit that nominal targets organised, tot

; degreexney aamit tnai nominal mrgea or&uiucu, deerec*
like money GDP, some measures to a considerable ^
of the money supply, should supplant the ™

. work-
play a role in drawing-up macro- locating income and

economic policy, and that wages
can influence the level of
employment.
A second group have turned

But this strategy does not Ju t

challenge free marketeers- ;»

also challenges the traditional

left, which believes mA second group nave lurura iww **“*'-“. —.V _ „ -n ii

to 1i»e long
.
neglected supply centrality ot the. on

dj _

side of ihe economy, spawning indivisible,
Vlieve-*i

plans for investment boards to tionally socialists have

modernise the industrial base. that workers, ““ted y

What they have in common is common experience or

the belief that full employment tion in wage labour, are naiuro

is possible, if the economic supporters of socialism- __
tools can be sharpened. Perhaps However, a new divTSwn

the most interesting group is opening up hetw®e“
.

the third — who question “insiders," at work within tnc

whether full employment as we formal economy in secure jo y
have known it is attainable, or with growing earnings, ana tne

even desirable. “outsiders," the unemployed

The most articulate pro- and peripheral workers, wbo
ponent of this approach is the live with insecurity ana low

German social scientist Clause incomes, argues Keane an *

Offe, whose work on the devel- Owens in After Full Erapio.*-

opment of the welfare state ment. „ _ .

has led to this collection of
essays on the future of employ-
ment.

Offe’s argument is that in the
years of full employment the
advanced economies guaranteed
freedom of choice through the
labour market. The market

With the "insiders" doing

precious little (for instance by

moderating their pay rises) to

allow the “ outsiders " into the

citadel of formal jobs, down

goes one of the crucial assump-

tions of this kind of da?
socialism: that workers witnMWWL UM 3. MV 5008X13111 - LUttt

efficiently allocated workers to common interests stand together

work, and rewarded them with ^ solidarity.
an income. a socialism of the 1090s.

The persistence of mass un- ^ Owens argue, should
employment does not just chal- partly based on the rejection
lenge the power of classical or. ^ exploitative employment.
Keynesian economic policies to ^ther than trying to create
create employment: it chal- of it in the name of
lonffar* -fka rorilv-alffir . A# thalenges the centrality of the
market however it is reformed

employment
There are enormous problems“ _ —;— mere are emmuuua

or managed. Mass unemploy- ^ approach. A half
ment denies millions of people decent basic income will require
the freedom, to consume, to taxation on those in
have holidays: work. Unemployed male manual

In response to this, Offe. bred in the culture of
argues these societies wui need manufacturing, may not want
to find a new way of matching ^ shuffled into community
workers, work and income, w told that they should
Already millions of people vuisan their hobbies. More-
throughout Europe are finding ^ national accounts have
new ways to work, outside the ^ wgy <)£ assessing the value
"formal" labour market

,
in,the of ^^ produced by this

black economy or voluntary i„fonnal work. Ls this non-
work-

, market work really a way to use

------- m sum, is noi mis rcjecunn
jobs that the labour market

. of fun employment just an at-

cannot deliver, we mlght be tractive, utopian, diversion?
’

able to find our way out. of the Qffe’s reply: with unemployment
unemployment crisis. in Europe stuck at record levels.
A major stumbling block Is the believers in full employ- .

that much of this work does not ment are the utooians.

SSf-MSISi'S'tifi-- Charles Leadbeater

Old haunts and
familiar ghosts

Nicholas Best

THE OXFORD BOOK OF
ENGLISH GHOST STORIES
chosen by Michael Cox and
R. A. Gilbert. Oxford. £12^5.
504 pages ;

GHOST STORIES, for all their
concern with unusual and dis-

quieting occurrences, have an
oddly- neat, matter-of-fact

quality. In another genre which
seeks to arouse fear—that of
“fantastic"' . literature, as
exemplified by many of the
short, stories of Poe and Hoff-
mann—the effect, of terror is

dependent on an underlying-
uncertainty: the reader is forced
to hesitate between super-
natural and “ rational". explana-
tions for the strange events
which the narrator describes.
The ghost story, bn the other
hand, leaves little room for apy
hesitation of this kind: the
ghost is always ide.itified as an
authentically - other-worldly
being; rather than the product
of a heightened imagination or
a disordered mindr •

Some at the stories _ln The.
Oxford Book of English Ghost
Stories, however, are less direct
than others. in their affirmations
of a_ supernatural presence.
Henry James’s The Friends of
the Friends (1896) approaches
the possibility that one of the
protagonists- has appeared as a
ghost shortly after her death
with an awesome obliqueness

-

the narrator refers delicately to
the "Inconceivable communion"
of the man whom she herself is
about to marry with this return-
ing spirit-—hbr ghostly rival for

-his affections;—an* notes care-
fully that “ I didn’t pretend for
a moment that,we -were talking-
of common things.”

A supernatural explanation
for odd.-events is thrust upon
the reader rather more sharply
in EL Russell Wakefield’s Old
Man’sHeard (1929). An. interval
of uncertainty .. nevertheless
plays a major part in the story:
the suggestion that tbe heroine’s
terrifying dreams and halluci-'
nations- may have a ghostly-
oriipn is only, introduced in the
last few pages, for most of the '

narrative;- her .- family and
medical adviser are convinced
that her Visions, of a . grey-
bearded man are due to “ some
shock. . . '. connected , with - a
perron so adorned.!"
A number, of other stories, in

the. collection also . incorporate
ingenious twists 'of,, this kind;
and offer startling-variations on
established ghost-story {dots, A -

standard narrative pattern, for
example, employed in its

simplest form in Sir Walter
Scott’s The Tapestried Chamber
(1829). is that in which a person
of courageous disposition and
decidedly unsuperstitious
beliefs spends the night in a

room where dreadful deeds have
been done at some point in the
past (** In yon fatal apartment
incest and unnatural murder
were committed . . ."), and
emerges in the morning pa1cv_
and shaken after enduring lon-f*
hours of supernatural com-
motion.
A witty variation on this pint

is found in V. S. Pritchett’s A
Story of Don -Tuan (1952 i

which tells the tale of a night

Literary

Competitions
Problem Kids and
Fanagrams—a great manv
entries have been received.

.
.These are now being
judged. Results and a
full report in next
Saturday’s Weekend FT

Which the eponymous hero ma-
or may not have spent alone
The famous libertine is forcei
by ram and floods to take refu him
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ae the newliwidowed Quintero. In the bitter
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has on thei
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:
dead woman. The next morainehowever, Juan seems oddly self

a«l Quintero, Sleep
bed the nigh!after, discovers an unexpecter
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Sir Georg Solti

sense of hard work doing duty
for natural amplitude of voice
and style (it’s positively cruel
to compare her Elsa with that
of Kerape’s GrlLmmer).
That most delightful of

issue, and the cast “I™* ^ggieri Kathleen

Kanawa. Giacomo does herself very liule

Aprile Millo

Richard Fairman:

choral music
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triguing Wend of solid rhetoric Gold Seal series of two Artur to relatively ‘‘advanced" stuff. “Gloeken von Marling” too Chichester Psalms under (Takemltsa’s sexy Toward, the
and chamber intimacy — that Rubinstein concerto pwform- First I’n recommend again two sentimentally inflected but tee Richard Hickox. The London Sea), and with a singer (notably
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AS THIS decade passes, the

name of John Eliot Gardiner is

seen ever more prominently
among the new record releases.

No- less than four major projects

are already planned to take

him into the 2990s, including

the major operas and complete
piano concertos of Mozart, the
piano concertos of Beethoven
and the great choral works of

Bach—proof, if it were still

needed, that the authentic
movement knows no bounds.
He has now arrived at Bach’s

St John Passion (Archiv -419

324 2, 2 CDs, also records and
cassettes). With the Monte-
verdi Choir and the English
Baroque Soloists, Eliot Gardi-

ner’s usual forces, this version

is typical of the conductor’s

work at its fluent best. After
years of partnership the per-

formers have long since found
the facility to carry off dazzling

technical feats with ease. Their
music-making is always agile,

responsive, full of ideas.

If there is a fault, it comes in

over-interpretation. A section

like the introduction to ” Ach,

mein Sinn ” has such a multi-

tude of points to note in its

phrasing, rhythm and emphasis
that one suspects Eliot Gardi-

ner is simply too keen to let

his players show their paces.

But with a lyrical, very sensi-

tive Evangelist in Anthony Rolfe

Johnson and a lovely pair of

soprano soloists this is cer-

tainly the major interpretation

that his admirers will have
expected.
Something of that technical

excellence is echoed in the work
of the Tallis Scholars. The
music tackled by this group,

however, comes from an earlier

period and their skills are heard
to rather different effect: blend
of ensemble rather than agility,

purity of tone rather than
attack. Their new record of

Christmas Carols and Motets
(GimeH CDGIM 010. also record
and cassette) includes possibly

tee most beautiful and plangent
account of Byrd’s haunting
"Lullaby" that one could find.

On another disc they turn
their attentions to Tallis's

English Anthems (Gimell
CDGIM 007. also record and
Cassette). Here the excellence

of their preparation comes as
a double pleasure to anybody
who is used to hearing this

music in under-rehearsed Sun-
day services. The anthems them-
selves are relatively simple in

design and might he thought
to constitute an insufficiently

varied collection, until the

special eloquence of the sing-

ing wins the listener over.

Handel’s Athalia (L’Olseau
Lyre 417 126 2, 2 CDs, also

records and cassettes) inhabits

a very different world. One
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writer at tee time of -tEe

oratorio’s first performance- in

tee Sheldonian Theatre, Oxford,
complained that the theatre bad
been “prostituted to a Company
of squeeking, bawling, out-
landish Singsters." Made, in

reference to such a lively,

almost operatic piece, it is a
comment one can understand.
The first two acts of Athalia,
at least show Handel in -his
most imaginative vein. ;

Ironically, this recording has
found a few “out-landish Song-
sters'"’ of its own. Emma
Kirkby. Aled Jones and Dame
Joan Sutherland—no less—have
been thrown together as an un-
likely trio of stars, but by and
large the gamble pays off.

Kirkby is in excellent form-and
Jones (in a genuine boy's part)
tremulously reliable. The onlv
question mark remains over
Sutherland’s contribution: strik-

ing in recitative with clear
words and real drama, but dis-

tressingly ill-focused in some of
the slower music.
What makes the set really

worth while is the vigorous lead
from Christopher Hogwood with
the Academy of Ancient Music
and strong, dramatic singing
from the Choir of New College.
Oxford. Their chorus "The
mighty pow'r" is a real winner.
By coincidence, the virtues in
another new Handel set.« his
Brockcs Passion (Hungaroton
HCD 12734/6, 3 CDs, also
records and cassettes) getting a
rare appearance on record,
come almost in reverse.

The choir is a weak link here
and it is fortunate that their
place in the scheme of the work
is not a major one. There are
ample compensations, however,
in Nicholas McGegan’s stylish
direction of the Capeila Savaria.
Using Brockes’s text, Handel is
able to create some interesting
personalities and it is only
amusing that Drew Mister’s
affecting Judas comes out
sounding so much more sympa-
thetic than tee rather stern
Jesus of Istvan GSti. Vocal
standards are mostly high.

Finally, two single discs
deserve a mention. Westminster
Cathedral Choir's recording of
choral works by Britten
(Hyperion CDA 66220, also
record and cassette) includes a
finely atmospheric account of
the Ceremony oj Carols, toge-
ther with the Afissa Breci* and
some lesser known pieces. For
the more adventurous there is

Stockhausen’s Invisible Choirs
(DG 419 433 2, also record).
This was originally the back-
ground to parts of DoRnersta?
aus Licht and is short on
musical ideas, but some of the
effects are fascinating. A-

full

choir tut-tutting across 16 tracks
is most impressive.
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WHATEVER HAPPENED to
tb* - Black Explosion? When
Nottingham Forest right-back
Viv Anderson became the first
Mack player to represent
England at full international
level on November 29 1978. the
air was full of predictions that
English soccer stood on the
verge of an exciting new era,
abd that within a decade the
England side would be full of
blacks.
'It has not happened. Eight

years on, Anderson, now with
Arsenal, is one of only two
black players who are England
regulars. The other is John
Barnes of Watford, whose place
Is under threat unless he can
produce more consistently the
form of which he is capable.
.Anderson’s tally of caps
stands at a mere 24 while his
Highbury colleague, Kenny
Sansom, has totted up 73 ap-
pearances at left-back since his
own England debut in May
1079. Sansom played in six out
of England’s total of 10 matches
in the 1982 and 1986 World
Cup finals. Anderson played in
neither. Indeed, Barnes's fleet-

ing appearance as a late (but
highly effective) substitute
against Argentina in the

Black players have yet to make their mark in British football. Brian Bollen reports

Why soccer’s Black Explosion misfired
summer was the first by a black
player for England in the World
Cup finals.

A close study of statistics

shows that blacks are making
their presence felt in the
English international side, hut
not in the dramatic way en-
visaged eight years ago. Blacks
account for under 8 per cent of

total appearances since Ander-
son broke through. The maxi-
mum number to play in one
match is three, on three
occasions.
The record so far, then, is

evidence of an advance but not
an explosion. A flick through
the team photographs in the
latest Rothmans Football Year-
book shows that of 429 players

with First Division clubs, fewer
than 8 per cent are black.
The casualty rate at the top

Is high. There have been 62

debutants since November 1978,
of whom 16 per cent were black.
But 10 players have won only
one cap, two of them black.
Seventy per cent of blacks
capped have failed to reach
double figures, as have 65 per
cent of white debs; while six
black players can muster only
17 caps between them and two
have only one apiece.
Bobby Robson, die England

manager, has experimented
with no fewer than 63 players
in 41 years in charge. Nine
have, been blade. In the boom
period of February 1982 to May
1983 six black players made
their debut, but all except
Barnes (so far) have fallen by
the wayside. Despite the near-
hysteria surrounding what was
seen as boldness, however, these
players accounted for only S.3

per cent of caps won in those

two years. In 1984, blacks
accounted for 15.35 per cent of
England appearances, a figure
that slipped to 9 per cent in
1985, falling to under 7 per cent
this year with blacks account-
ing for a meagre U> per cent of
65 England appearances in the
World Cup finals.

Robson has given seven black
players their first cap; but since
February 1984 only two out of
23 debs have been black.
Neither has been picked again.
All told, only three blacks have
wan 10 or more caps, and only
Anderson and Barnes have won
more than 20.

Former Arsenal manager Don
Howe, still England’s part-time
coach, has handled many black
players and was one of those
who confidently forecast a

black takeover. He is now hav-
ing second thoughts and says:

" A few years ago I thought
that most teams, including
England, would be half-coloured
by 1990. But it hasn't -taken off

<to the extent. X thought. I
doCt really know why.

“Perhaps it’s just a leveltrpg-
off of ability. Whatever your
colour, the game is about
ability, competing at the
highest level, and attitude. Per-
haps it’s just the British style
of life. Youngsters brought up
here are becoming British in
temperament and physique.”
Robson agrees that blade

players are not. making the
impact expected of them, but
notes: “It’s a competitive
field” He adds: “Those that
come in and are dedicated, and
want to make <tt, can be excep-
tionally good. Barnes is a class
player and Anderson, has done
very well.”

Robson a1st* oolnts to blade
players coming through, like
Arsenal’s David Rocastle and
Franz Carr of Nottingham
Forest Hcrwe positively

enthuses about Carre “He’s got
lovely dribbling drills and
looks like he’s a hell of a good
prospect. But the future
depends on his final ball and
whether he can-do it wed: in,

week out.”

Lack of consastency could be
one reason for tire black

implosion. But whatever other
reasons' there may be, every
manager and coach, to whom I
spoke insisted that racialism is

not one of them. Scotsman
John Moore, the manager at
Luton Town where the percent-
age of black players is

unusually high, says: “I’ve

ever taken colour into con-

sideration. The oqly question
is: can he play?”
Do black players work hard

enough to make tire most of
their . much-vaunted, natural
pace and athleticism? “Some
people ' could level that criti-

cism,” says Moore. “But It’s not
possible for all to conform to

oar standards. There are lots of
players in the First Division
who are very good, but don’t
have that extra dimension to

their game ‘that makes them
international players. You could
say this about a lot of white
players. The black, lad gets
singled out It’s not fair” -

Howe does not believe foot-

ball clubs can afford to be
racialist, or that abuse from
the terraces is a factor. “I
don't think the baiting puts
black kids off. It might affect

the odd one. but he shouldn't

be la the

It could be argue
simply not

black players have ^.ottvn.

had a proper lifted

ham HotsptlrtS ^
but often •“PS5JU after
Hoddle was given cnawe

chance to prove the
international level. on
past few ££ new-
over many critics ’mm

ing
found Eambo ims^®' P

d

susmsKsk
“Ltak to point out yonne

prospects, Rohsort -:n
^ . . l

nominated Bjdendk

Thomas, a 16-year-old

would have been called

“

winger but In today's eHiptieai

soccerspeak is a wide nght-siae

player. On Watford s books, he

is now a student at the FAs
controversial school of excel-

lence at LiUeshalL
"He looks like he has it all go-

ing for him.” Robson says,

"he has great skill, acceleration

and character. Be is probably

tire finest young player m the

country.” He is also black.

Continued from Page I Keith Wheatley on the latest drama from the America’s Cup

Velki to our festivations
well as the famous hot baths in the wood-
shed. Our SLakan custom requires that

afterwards you take a quick roll in the
snow, and then afterward it is best to
jump in the lake.

-Truly winter in Slaka is our happiest
time, though also is spring, summer and
autumn. Our are crisp but
briskish, which is why we advice you to
bring a furpiece and perhaps wear a

rubber on your foot. And if outdoorish

sportings are not for you, then explore
the treasors of the great city of Slaka
itself. Truly, Slaka is a shoopper’s
paradice. Our shops do not like to flaunt

their goodies, but with dollars to spend
you will find no problem in getting all

you desire: toys for the young and old,

French parfums for both sexes, the mar-
vellous SIakan neckties and all kinds of
underwearings, and even microdot ovens

and IBM-incompatible computers. In the

foreign currency shops, W1CWOK, even

the best Western videos are available,

including the great Bond films and the
incomparable “Two Ronnies.”

Also, though religious practices are

found unsuitable by our progressive
materialistikal peoples, who keep their

eyes always on the future, we are a his-

torical folk also, and like to maintain a
certain tradition. So, in respect for the

\0\W

past. Slakans always like in the later
days of December to raise small trees
in their houses, often decorating them
with the lights and candles of their
pheasant heritance. This is also a time
when some small presents are given,
especially to the totties, who wait wide-
eyed in their beds for St Valdopin to

come knocking at the door with his sack
of favours. In our home games of all

kinds are often played, a large meal of
boar or some game bird is availed, and
naturally dances by pheasants in regional

costumes are tirelessly performed.
Yes, truely Slaka offers you a different

kind of Christmas, and this year we
make one exciting change to our praxis.
In the past it has to be admitted (we do
not mind to admit our past mistakes!)
our people liked to celebrate their great
festivatin g season with the spiritous help
of our peach brandy, rofvitti, which was
definitely not to be missed. Now with
the enlightenment era of our great
Soviet brother Comrade Gorbachov we
like to make a new policy, “Do not drink,

and thrive.” This year we mean, at least
officially, to make our festivating season
truely non-spiritual. Our aim is progres-
sive and we know you care to join us.

When we drink in. Slaka. we like always
to make toast. So, raising our glasses of
Sch’veppii. we' say to you, in brother-
hood. amity and concord, “This year.
Christmas in Slaka. Velki, velki in
Slakaml” Why not come there pronto?
It is still not too late!!! And if you miss
the winter, there is always the summer,
our festivating season, when our
pheasants like to leave their fields and
our workers their heroic labour for the
many festivis for which Slaka is so
infamous!!!

• Malcolm Bradbury first discovered
Slaka in his 1983 novel, “Rates of
Exchange.” He has just published “Why
Come to Slaka?'1 (Seeker and Warburg,
£5.95).

AMERICA H, pride of the New
York Yacht Club, bad- to beat
New Zealand just to stay in the
hunt for the America’s Cup.
New Zealand overtook them
halfway up the fifth leg and the
reverberations were tangible a
mile away. “There wasn't much
discussion among the crew. We
don't have anyone on the boat
who can’t add up to 12
(points),’* said skipper John
KoliU5.
Three days earlier, the same

fate had befallen White Cru-
sader, the British entry in the
cup trials. Again, it was New
Zealand, a revolutionary glass

fibre boat sailed by hay-wonder
Chris Dickson, that administered
the coup de grace.

For more than a century, the
America’s Cup WAS the New
York Yacht Club sailing against
the British. Now, we have first-

time triers, the Kiwis, favourites

to be challenger—beaten only
once in 34 races. On the defen-
der side, the Kookaburras, a
team with less America’s Cup
experience thag a Sydney cab-
driver, are making all the run-
ning and Alan Bond is

struggling to stay in the frame.
Interestingly, the two Ameri-

can yachts to make the semi-
finals are both from the West
Coast—USA sailed by Tom
Blackaller and Dennis Conner’s
steel-blue battleship. Stars and

New boys rule
Stripes. California has wiped
out the East Coast yachting
establishment.
This is a whole new event

The fact that there was a pre-
vious competition with the same
name that ran for 132 years is

purely coincidental. Old rules
and old wisdoms no longer hold
good—and -that must worry the
Bond camp.

Looking at the yachts left in.

the competition, you see that the
conspiracy of 12-metre design,

the belief that only a handful of
men in the world could inter-

pret this strange lore and rules,

has been busted wide open.
Gary Mull (USA), PhMippe
Briande (French Kiss), Ron
Holland / Bruce Farr / Laurie
Davidson (New Zealand) and
Iain Mnrray/Jobn Swarbrick
(Kookaburras) have not de-

signed 12-metres before, al-

though all build winning ocean
boats.

“We’ve shaken the mystique
out of 12-metres,” said chief

New Zealand designer Holland,

who had never worked on
America’s Cup boats but is

hugely successful in XOR

classes. “These 12-metre
Vizards’ like Ian Howlett and
Ben Lexcen havnt done much,
else that’s won anything. It’s

probably better to go with a de-

signer from the mainstream of
yacht racing or take a real
gamble on a well-researched
radical boat.”

The British, a medium-
weight syndicate with funds of
about 912m, did have available
an experimental .or radical
boat, the vastly :long and
elegant C2, but it was dropped
in favour of the well-pedigreed
bat conventional White'
Crusader.

Tom Blackalleris USA is the
most radical 12-metre ever
bunt, with a steerable fin. for-

ward of a keel which is a lead
torpedo at the boot of a .narrow
carbon steel pylon. USA has
done better than White Cru-

sader, and Blackaller believes

that a radical hi-tech gamble
is the only chance for a syndi-

cate with limited funds..
In the first round-robin

during October, Blackaller and
his crew were struggling just to

steer USA In the second series.

they were able to sail her. Now,
in the third, they have been

able to race her and the conse-

quences have been devastating

as tire “Spar Wars” yacht

raced up through the points

tables

If Blackaller was happy with

his boat he certainly did not

enjoy the way he was repeat-

edly dragged into the protest

room by the British.

“This is normal America’s

Cup bullshit,” said Blackaller

later. “In a normal race, if you
win (he other guy buys you a
beer. Here, they have lawyers

crawling over you like flies. It's

the only unpleasant part of the

competition.” The passionate

rivalry between Blackaller and
Dennis Conner surfaced when
Stars and Stripes* personnel s

assisted with tire protest

evidence.

“Dennis turned on me like a
dog,” snarled Blackaller. The
only subject on which they can

half-agree is the need to core-

test tire New Zealand yacht and
get it out of the competition.

“Qassgate" will not go away
while Blackaller and Conner are

around. ‘Tm going to climb all

over the Kiwis—bet Til do it

myself, not with a box of
lawyers,” said Blackaller.
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